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HK gets 
voice in 
talks on 
its future 
Hong Kong is to be given an inde¬ 
pendent voice in negotiations be¬ 
tween Britain and flitm over its 
fiitiirp 

The Governor, Sir Edward Youde, 
who will soon take part in forma] 
talks with China, is in London for 
talks.. 

Hong Kong officials have felt that 
they were being kept in the Hwrfr 
about developments. Now the terri¬ 
tory’s executive, council is to have 
the right to contribute towards pro¬ 
posals. 

Britain’s leaSe over most of the 
territory nms out in 1997, bat China 
does not recognise the treaties 
which made Hong Kong idanH Brit¬ 
ish. Page 14 

Arab visit ‘back on’ 
The Arab League delegation visit to 
Britain, pat off because of strained 
relations over the proposed inclu¬ 
sion of a Palestine Liberation Orga¬ 
nisation member,'is now believed to 
be “on* again. FLO leader Yasser 
Arafat said-in Aden that a Palestini¬ 
an from the PLO would meet the 
Queen and Britain's Premier. 
Page 14 

Chirac campaign 
The neo-GauBist RPR, largest 
French Opposition party, beaded by 
Jacques Chirac,-committed itself to 
wholesale denationalisation as part 
of a “recovery" programme after So¬ 
cialist rule; M Chirac, back from a 
UB. visit, has launched a rampmgn 
for next month's municipal dec- 
twain and to restate his »mh»Hnn« . 
forthepresidentialdectioninlMS. 
Huge 2 - 

Keioiuis oeiayea 
Last weekfe wave rfjjmlregtein 
France is prcwiitftfrBtt carrying 
out uf promised pefiiHns.-say <ffi- 
dak. ' •_ 

Life fan for 32 
life imprisonment was given to 32 
Red Brigades members found 
gmlty rfinvdvement in the kidnap¬ 
ping and murder of-fonner Italian 
Premier AldoMoro, and other ter¬ 
rorist actions, including 18 other 
murders. live of the 63 tried were 
found not gnflty. Others received 
sentences between seven months 
and 30 yean. FfcgeZ 

Negotiations threat 
An Israeli sokfier was injured when 
a bomb exploded near the hotel at 
Khddi, Lebanon, where toe ninth 
round of Lebanese-Israeli-UBL ne¬ 
gotiations on IsraeTs withdrawal 
from Leibanon began later in the 
day. * 

Iraqi Minister goes 
Iraqi Foreign Mfafctar Saadoun 
Hammadi, believed to be iH, has 
been replaced by Deputy Premier 
TareqAziz. 

Troubled 
Renault 
in new 
peace bid 
• RENAULT, the French ■rfata* car 
maker, which has lost production of 
nearly 25899 ears as a result of a 
strike at two major plants outside 
Paris, has offered to re-negofiate its 
job classification system in on at¬ 
tempt to break Ihe deadlack. 
Page 2. The group is to recall 
108800 R-I8 and Fuego models 
built in late 1380 and 1983 because 
of a possible brake fanll. 

•STEBUNGfeD285ctoSL5405.to 
DM 38025 (DM 38325) and FFr 
19.76 (FFr 11L845), was unchanged 
at SwFr 3J2S, and edged up to 
Y370.75 (from Y37ftfi. Its R»nte of 
Rngfand trade-weighted ■"»!« 
dropped from Friday^ 82J8 to 8L&. 
P&ge 30 

• DOLLAR rose to MI 2.467 (DM 
2A46X FFr6885 (FFr 68275), SwFr 
28275 (SwFr 1894), and ¥2408 
(Y2368). Its trade-weighted index 
went op from 1198 to I2L4. Page 30 

• GOLD fell $78 in London to $476, 
by $78 m Frankfmt to $67825, and 
by $7 in Zurich to S475JL Page 25. 
The FT Gold Mines index fell 388 
to 60L2 on US. sales^Page23 

Hijackers’ retrial 
Turkey's Supreme Appeals Court 
overtinned a lower court acquittal 
of three Soviet hijackers of German 
descent; and ordered a new trial. 

Flying telescope 
An $80m flying telescope, a U.S.- 
British-Duteh project is due to be 
launched today from Vandenberg 
Air Base, California, to travel on a 
near-polar orbit, 50) miles above 
Earth; to search for unknown stars 
hidden from Earth by dust clouds. 

Briefly... 
Hungarian wife gave birth to qains 
in Budapest 

Tanzania ordered a crackdown on 

bandits at Mwanza on Lake Victor¬ 
ia. 
International lines to Lagos were 
cot by a Mare in ttoe Nigeria telec- 

nmmimiwitincs headquarters. 

• LONDON: FT fadmtriat Gnfr- 
nuymdexfen B.7 nfobte W5J. 
Government Seam ties showed 
fails averaging more titan 18 per 
cent, and the FT-Actharies British 
Gownunant Aft-Stocks index Ml 
by L67 per cent to 12188. Page 23 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in¬ 
dex dosed 2281 down at 183617. 
Page 24 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow ' index 
dropped 5837 to 783388. and die 
Stock Exchange index ieD 384 to 
57585. Page 24 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
moved up 781 to 8798. Page 24 

• AUSTRALIAN all-shares index 
eased 3 points to 5378. Page 24 

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank 
index was 108 off at7288 Pfege 24. 

to RET. Foreign Ministers agreed 
on a compromise formula designed 
to persuade the European Parlia¬ 
ment to release funds to pay Brit¬ 
ain's latest rebate. Page 2 

to DUTCH unemployment reached 
a record 14.7 pcs cent , in December 
at 644800, almost double foe total a 
year before. 

to FRANCE’S trade surplus cm 
manufactured goods fell from FFr 
42Jbn in 1981 to FFr I98bn 
(S2.70ba). Page 4 

to WKRRTT.l. LYNCH, the UB. secu¬ 
rities group, had an exceptionally 
good last quarter in 1082, when its 
income was 5142m, 159 per emit up 
an 1981, and taking its year's -in¬ 
come to S309m (52 per. cent tip). 
Page 15 

• THYSSEN, the West German 
group, plans to ffetorh its Jossmak¬ 
ing stem division into a -separate 
company to look for merger possib¬ 
ilities- Page 15 

• ARMCO, the fifth.largest UJ5. 
steel company, had a net 1982 lass 
of 5345m, SI 83m in the last quarter 
when it spent S130m on closing 
some carbon steel operations. 
FagtVZ 

to CARLTON and United Breweries 
of Australia has paid almost AS25m 

Sen, Australia, apackaginggroup. 

Page 16 

Oil prices set to drop as Sterling hits 
all-time low 
against dollar 

Opec fails to fix quotas 
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA AND RAY DAFTER IN LONDON 

OIL PRICES looked set to drop last 
night as a crucial meeting of the Or¬ 
ganisation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) ended in failure to 
agree individual production rates. 
Sheikh Ahmed Zairi Yamani, Snwirfi 
Arabia’s Ofl Minister, said. 
North Sea producers were likely to 
lead a worldwide reduction in 
prices. 

The prediction triggered a sharp 
drop in spot oil prices as well as a 
fall in the value of oil company 
shares an the London. Stock Ex¬ 
change. Sterling also weakened fur¬ 
ther against the dollar and other 
currencies. 

Opec ministers, meeting in Gen¬ 
eva, agreed in principle to lower 
flwh- collective output from 188m 
barrels a day - a-celling fixed only 
five weeks ago - to 178m b/d in at¬ 
tempt to restore a better balance to 
the glutted world oil market But 
they foiled to agree on a system of 
individual production quotas 
needed to achieve this end. 

The agreement failed on the 
vexed question of adjustments to 
premiums charged for high quality 
crudes produced by Algeria, Libya 
and Nigeria, ftmrfi Arabia, among 
others, wanted the premiums in¬ 
creased from Si 80 a barrel to at 
least S3 in order to improve the 
competitiveness of (til produced by 

North Sea rates by S2 to S3 a barrel 
“m a few days.” 

In London, the state-owned 
BNOC. the leading trader of North 
Sea erodes, said that it had not yet 
been approached by producers or 
customers seeking a price redue- 

Arab exporters in the Gulf. 
Although continuing to pledge 

himself to defending the 534 a bar¬ 
rel reference price charged for Ara¬ 
bian Tight. pflT shwith Yamani sug¬ 
gested that British National Oil 
Corporation (BNOC) could begin a 
new erosion of prices by lowering 

Han. "We have to wait and see. We 
can only react to market forces.” 

British Petroleum, a major pro¬ 
ducer »id consumer of North Sea 
oil, is among the companies which 
has already told BNOC that it 
might seek a change to the UK ref¬ 
erence price of 53380 a barrel in the 
event of a significant change in 
market conditions. Lari night. BP 
said it was still considering the im¬ 
plications of the Opec meeting. 

But there was an TmTTwdiato re- 
spansein the freetradingspot mar¬ 
ket to the collapse of the Geneve 
meeting. In London the price of 
Arabian fight crude fell 75 cents to 
about S308G a barrel wnri North Sea 
crudes foil by almost 80 cents to 
around S3085. 

Share prices of companies heavi¬ 
ly dependent on North Sea produc¬ 
tion Blew foil BP dosed at 
316p, down 16p on the day and 
shares of London Scottish Ma¬ 
rine Oil foil 38p to 284p8hares of 
newly-“privatised" Britoil also 
dropped, by 5p to a partly-paid price 
of 57p. 

Traders and ofl industry analysts 
did not feel that there was an imme¬ 
diate prospect of a rapid onllapy of 
oil prices. Some argued that Sheikh 
Yamani was trying to talk down 
North Sea prices in a bid to shock 
other Opec members. Others saw it 

OIL SPOT PRICE 
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as a mwiw of creating an wmw 
for lowering Saudi prices. 

On the question of the North Sea 
price. Shaikh Yamani enigmatically 
left his listeners with the impres¬ 
sion that Saudi Arabia and its al¬ 
lies, which have more or less ob¬ 
served the Opec price structure set 
in October 1981, would not be un¬ 
happy with such a cut 

Lowering of prices by BNOC 
could lead to the administration of 
the kind of therapeutic "shock" the 
SaudHed camp within Opec be¬ 
lieves might be necessary, despite 
the risks entailed for all producers, 
if recalcitrant members are to be 
brought «n*n line. Arab producers of 
the Gulf are acutely aware that if 
they initiated a "downward re¬ 
alignment" of prices, they could 
prompt a general tumble with fate¬ 
ful consequences for all producers 
And the international hanking sys¬ 
tem, quite apart from the UK Trea¬ 
sury. In all quarters, there is smoul¬ 
dering resentment about Britain’s 
refusal to limit output 

.Sheikh Yamani drew attention to 
the increased pressures on Nigeria 
as a result of lower North Sea 
prices and also discounting by other 
members of Opec (in particular Lib¬ 
ya though he did not mention it by 
name), pointing to the implications 
if the hard-pressed West African 
producers cracked. 

In this connection he confirmed 
implicitly *hAt the Kingdom had 
given aid to it but did not reveal 
how much and in what form beyond 
saying ”1 think we did quite a lot” 

As a result of the deeper split be¬ 
tween the Arab producers of the 
Gulf and other members, with Ni¬ 
geria and Indonesia hovering un¬ 
easily in the middle, the producers 
association has in effect reconciled 
itself to another month or so of 
muddling through a ctarit market. 
There are tentative plans for an¬ 
other meeting some time in Mawh. 
by when the whole complicated is¬ 
sue of differentials might have been 
thoroughly considered by all the 13 
member states. 

Arab producers of the Gulf insist 
that the differential for their high 
grade crudes - with their high grav¬ 
ity, low sulphur content and proxi¬ 
mity to the markets of West Europe 
and the US. - should be increased 
from 5180 to "at least S3-S380" per 
barrel in the words of Sheikh Ali 
Khalifa al Sabah, Kuwaiti Miwigtor 
of OiL He stressed strongly that 
any production sharing system 
would have to be supported by ces¬ 
sation of price discounting and 
proper price differentials, with the 

2-sr»'* 

Editorial comment, Page^ 12 
Continued on Page 14 

Commodities, Page 25 • Stock markets. Page 23 

BY JEREMY STONE IN LONDON AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

STERLING suffered a double bat¬ 
tering on the foreign exchanges 
yesterday. It had already slipped to 
a record low rate against a surging 
dollar when the markets were rat¬ 
tled by news that Sheikh Yamani. 
the Saudi Oil Minister, had predict¬ 
ed a sharp fall in the price of North 
Sea oiL 

Within minutes, sterling had 
dropped by- a further cent At one 
stage in London, it was quoted at 
518325. its lowest ever parity 
against the dollar. The pound recov¬ 
ered later as profits were taken 
against the dollar, towards the end 
of trading, but its close, at S18405, 
was still the lowest ever recorded. 

On Wall Street, meanwhile, share 
prices plunged in early hectic trad¬ 
ing on fears of higher interest rates 
and concern over the possible impli¬ 
cations of Opec’s failure to reach 
agreement 

The convergence of a package of 
bad news sent the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average tumbling to around its 
lowest levels since mid-December, 
as investors scrambled to get out of 
the market 

At one point the Dow index was 
down about 30 points, with declin¬ 
ing stocks outnumbering advances 
by about 20 to one, in a broad-based 
sell-off which left the New York 
Stock Exchange ticker tape trailing 
by up to 20 minutes late. 

By early afternoon the Dow had 
recovered marginally and was low¬ 
er by 27.04 at 1.025.94. 

In London, sterling had been firm 

against continental currencies. But 
Sheikh Yamam's remarks during 
the afternoon precipitated seme 
selling against the D-Mark and the 
French franc. The pound dosed 15 
pfennigs lower in London at DM 
3.8025, having started the djy or. 
continental markets at DM 3.85. 

Sterling's effective exchange rate 
(calculated by the Bank of England 
against a trade-weighted basket of 
currencies) fell by a full point tc 
close at 81.8 (1975 - 10(1). This was 
the first fall since the foreign ex¬ 
changes rallied after the London 
deanng banks raised their base 
rates as the Prime Minister re¬ 
turned from the Falklands on Janu¬ 
ary 12. 

Other financial markets in Lon¬ 
don reacted nervously: 

Gilt-edged stocks were marked 
down by as much as 2% points. 

Continued on Page 14 

Currencies, Page 30 

Nakasone pledges wider 
global role for Japan 
BY JOR0Cl4ARTm IN TOOT* 

MR. YASDHIRO NAKASONE, foe 
Japanese Prime ~ Minister, yester¬ 
day pnpnispd a greater Japanese 
sensitivity to international con¬ 
cerns and a more vigorous global 
role reflecting its position as foe 
second largest economic power in 
foe free world. 

Addressing foe Diet (parliament), 
in what amounted to a “state of the 
union” message, Mr Nakasone's 
theme was that Japan “is today at a 
major turning point in its post-war 
history,” because of an entirely dif¬ 
ferent miH potentially less favour¬ 
able set of iwfai’rmHnrul circum¬ 
stances. 

“ft must be understood,” he said, 
“that to err in onr response is to or¬ 
phan Japan in international society. 
In responding to thfa time of tur¬ 
moil we should review our basic in¬ 
stitutions and arrangements anew 
with a fresh mind, holding nothing 
taboo." 

The specifics that foe Prime Min¬ 
ister then outlined have become a 
familiar part of his political litany 
both while at home and overseas, as 
was most evident in his trip to the 
US- last^week. They included: 

Resisting global protectionism, 
which would drag Japan into “se¬ 

vere recession" arid the world into 
"inevitable decline.” Mr 
Nakasone matntahiffd that opening 
foe Japanese market further to for¬ 
eign goods was one way Japan 
could forestall the protectionist on¬ 
slaught; so was active Japanese in¬ 
volvement in international cooper¬ 
ation, on a scale previously not prac¬ 
tised. 
• Recognising that strengthened 
friendly ties with the US, wee "the 
cornerstone” of Japanese foreign 
policy. To this end, he said “it was 
necessary to continue actively to 
promote various measures from 
comprehensive security consider¬ 
ations as well as firmly maintain 
foe Japan-Unied States security ar- 
isngments and to seek to achieve a 
high-quality defence capability 
within the limits of that needed for 

# Accepting that the national con¬ 
stitution needs revision. Mr Naka- 
sone’s critics charge that this is 
camouflage for a revival of Japa¬ 
nese militarism, but in his speech to 
the Diet, foe Prime Ministar chose 
to characterise foe need for 
in more philosophical terms. 

"In the 37 years which have 
passed... have we not lost the in¬ 

itial exhilaration of attaining de¬ 
mocracy end freedom, come to take 
our blessings for granted and neg¬ 
lected to protect and foster them? 
Likewise, are there not a number of 
systems which we created in the 
first flush of excitement and which 
sustained onr prosperity, yet which 
are becoming rigid and losing their 
fresh vigour?" 

Although Mr Nakasone then 
mentioned institutions as diverse 
as the national railways and foe to¬ 
bacco monopoly as needing reform, 
constitutional change is universally 
assumed in Tokyo to mean rewrit-' 
ing. in same way, the statutm-y pro¬ 
scription on the national right to 
belligerency. Over the weekend, the 
ruling Liberal Democratic Parly en¬ 
dorsed the drive for constitutional 
reform. 

But the Prime Minister, in a rhe¬ 
torical concluding flourish, main¬ 
tained that Japan needed new flex¬ 
ibility to meet difficult international 
issues and “without being ostra¬ 
cised to develop a new face as a Ja¬ 
pan open to, accepted by, and re¬ 
spected by foe rest of foe world. 
This is foe way to ensure prosperity 
for future generations." 

Grandig may drop Telefunken 
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT 

THE PROPOSED takeover of Tele- 
fimken, *hp heavily loss-making 
AEG-Telefimken ranmmpr elec¬ 
tronics subsidiary, by Gnmdig. the 
market leader in West Germany, 
was thrown into confusion last 
night by reports that Grundig had 
derided to poll out of the deaL 

Negotiations between the compa¬ 
nies reach a dimax today with a fi¬ 
nal meeting of senior executives 
due to take place at the Grundig 
headquarters in Furth/Nuremburg. 

Neither AEG nor Gnmdig would 
confirm news agency reports that 
Gnmdig had decided to withdraw 
from foe takeover for which it 
signed a letter of intent last July. 

The agreement in principle be¬ 
tween AEG and Grundig centred on 
Grundig taking a 26 per cent equity 

stake together with full manage¬ 
ment control of Telefunken. A fur¬ 
ther interest of 49 per cent was to 
be taken over by a West German 
banking consortium led by Dresd- 
-ner Bank. 

The preliminary agreement was 
reached days before AEG’s finan¬ 
cial difficulties forced foe parent 
company to seek court protection 
from its creditors on the grounds of 
insolvency. Grundig later con¬ 
firmed its intention to press ahead 
regardless with foe Telefunken 
deal in December and foe takeover 
has also been approved by foe car¬ 
tel authorities. 

Doubts had already surfaced over 
the Grundig rescue of Telefunken, 
however, in foe wake of the an¬ 
nouncement by Thomson-Brandt, 

the French state electronics group, 
that it was negotiating to take a 75 
per cent stake in Grundig. 

Grundig itself is faring mounting 
difficulties in foe European con¬ 
sumer electronics market, particu¬ 
larly, in the face of fierce Japanese 
competition in the video recorder 
sector. Grundig, which is already 
248 per cent owned by Philips of 
Holland, has been seeking a so- 
called "European solution” to its 
problems. 

Dr Max Grundig, foe company 
founder who still controls 75.1 per 
cent of foe group, has sought to fos¬ 
ter greater co-operation in the Eu¬ 
ropean industry in order to counter 
the Japanese threat Thomson's 
proposed takeover of Grundig has 

Continued on Page 14 

Atlantic air fares gap widens 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON 

FIRST and business dass air fares 
between Western Europe and foe 
UB. are likely to* rise about 5 per 
cent from April 1 as a result of a 
meeting of all the scheduled and 
charter airlines flying the routes. 

A substantial majority of the 21 
pnimtripg attending the meeting in 
Florida, arranged by the Interna¬ 
tional Air Transport Association 
(IATA). agreed to the changes. The 
main exceptions were France and 
Italy, where agreement has still to 
be reached; The Scandinavian coun¬ 
tries which sfid not attend were not 
represented' 

The increases, details of which 
are still being worked out fay the 

airlines, contrast with the reduc¬ 
tions of up to 30 per cent in foe al¬ 
ready discounted Advanced Pur¬ 
chase Excursion (Apex) return 
rates which will be introduced on 
the UK-UB. routes by British Air¬ 
ways, Pan American and Trans 
World from April L 

Cheap UK-UB. Apex rates al¬ 
ready agreed will also become ef¬ 
fective on April 1 between other Eu¬ 
ropean countries and foe UB. 

The rises, which IATA describes 
as “modest," are planned in the first 
flucc »nH business feres 
will widen stfll further the gap be* 
tween the upper and lower pnd of 
the market Cheap-fare cuts, al¬ 

ready approved by foe UK Civil 
Aviation Authority, wifi bring down 
foe Apex return rate between Lon¬ 
don and New York from £385 to 
£329, and that between London and 
San Francisco and Seattle from 
£534 to £449. 

New rates will last for a year (ex¬ 
cept in the Benelux countries where 
they apply to the end of October) 
unless sufficient airlines feel fur¬ 
ther adjustments are needed. 

Approval for cheaper Apex feres 
fallows a fall in the number of pas¬ 
sengers flying between Western Eu¬ 
rope and the UB. 

Future riding on 757, Page 10 
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Another day, another dollar 
Fbreigi exchange markets move fast - 

very fast The difference between profit and 
loss is often counted in minutes. 

Which is precisely why you need a bank 
that thinks and moves every bit as quickly as 
you do-whatever the currency, whatever the 
time erf day or night, wherever the location. 

That bank is Westpac Banking 

Corporation. 
With a round-the<Jock dealing service 

from the world's foremost financial centres 

including New York, Singapore, London and 
Hong Kong, Westpac keeps pace with the 
markets. 

We are already widely respected as one 
of the world's major dealers in Pacific Basin 
currencies-but SOX of our foreign exchange 

business is in continental currencies. 
Not only are we fast, we're competitive, 

expert and reliable. Reliable enough to be 
there when you need us, expert enough to 
handle the biggest deals, whatever your 
requirements. And competitive enough to 
make it worth your while calling us. 

So wfay don't you do exactly that- now? 

Bonkino Carooration 
First Bank In Australia 
incorporated in Auiriidto *1h ImUnJ kihlity 

United Kingdom and European Headquartes: 

Watorot* House. 23 Wabroc-k, London. EC4N 8LD. 

Telephone our London Dealing Room (31)2835321 

Telex: 888361 • Reuter Monitor page code: WBCL 

Reuters; direct dealing code: WBCL 

Sydney 
Tel: 2314X04 
-feteseooi 

Woffington 
Tel-724035 

Teta*30Q3S 

Hong Kong 
TW 215236 
Tfrlfec 74535 

Singapore 
let 2232147 
Teles 26722 

New York 
Tel 9495838 
Teles 425679 

Chicago 

M6300350 

Teles 210119 

San Francisco 
TA 9864238 
fetes470609 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Chirac 
Z. pledge to 
Z sell state 
NMp 

^ holdings 
— By David Houaego in Parts 

THE NEO-GAULUST RPR, the 
^ largest of the French opposition 
Not parties, has committed itself to 
-— wbolescale denationalisation os 
**il part of a “recoveiy" programme 

F«, in France lor the aftermath of 
Socialist rule. 

"" The 60-point programme was 
m launched I9 M Jacques Chirac, 

v< the Mayor of Paris and RPR 
"Jj leader, and enthusiastically en- 
n* dorsed by a crowd of dose to 
_ 100,000 at a special Congress ont- 
u Paris on Sunday. It is the 

F Qrst time the RPR has sketched 
out in any detail what it would do 

2" in power. 
Fresh from his visit to the U.5., 

y M Chirac sought both to inaugu- 
»« rate his campaign for next 
jjjj month's municipal elections and 
_ to restate his ambitions as a 
ce Presidential candidate in 1988. 
~ The programme would appear 

to cut the ground from any pos¬ 
it* sibitity of the Gaullists com- 
U* promising - as at one point 

seemed possible - with the So- 
~ cialists in the event of the Com- 
— mu pi sts abandoning the govern- 

* meat Former President Giscard 
Ra irEstaing also took the same line 
Nr at the weekend of uncompromis- 
K; ing hostility when he said that 
iJ there could be no support for 
n. “policies harmful" to France but 
» extended a welcoming hand to 
— those disappointed with or de- 
” reived by Soda) ism. 

The hardening tone of the op¬ 
position has gone hand In hand 

2 with the Government’s declining 
n popularity and the approach of 

the municipals. But there is little 
J sign as yet that public opinion is 
t ready for the radical reversal of 

policy that M Chirac is propos- 
i ing. 

M Chirac said that companies 
to be denationalised would in- 

> dude not only those taken over 
} under the Socialists but those 

which in previous yean had 
come under state control. 

“Privatisation," be declared, 
would be achieved by a number 
of means: offering to exchange 
“compensation” bonds resulting 
from nationalisation for shares 
In companies; the selling of state 
held shares on the financial mar¬ 
kets; or (be transfer of shares to 
employees as part of a genuine 
popular capitalism. 

To emphasise the seriousness 
of its intentions, the special con¬ 
gress decided that within three 
months of coming to power, a 
new government would pass de¬ 
crees providing Cor denationali¬ 
sation, the limiting id public sec¬ 
tor deficits, lower taxation and 
more freedom for workers and 
companies. 

Amongst other concrete pro¬ 
posals the congress endorsed a 
cutback in the number of public 
sector employees: limits on state 
borrowing and debt; cutbacks in 
social security allowances; and a 
reduction in the proportion of 
tax and social security payments 
as a percentage of GNP to 40 per 
cent from 44-45 per cent now. 

Why nothing may succeed like failure for Bonn’s 
; NOTHING SUCCEEDS like 
1 failure. That could well be the 

motto for West Germany's 
Social Democrat Party (SPD) 
four months after losing govern¬ 
ment power and six weeks 
before a general election. The 
initial depression, which 
followed the collapse of the 
coalition with the liberal Free 
Democrats (FDP), has van¬ 
ished. In its place is a party 
which seems to be on a diet 
or pep pills. 

The SPD's congress held last 
week in Dortmund — in the 
heart of the “Red Ruhr”—was 
little short of euphoric. The 
party's candidate to became 
Chancellor, Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, fresh from headline- 
making visits to Washington, 
Moscow and Paris, presented a 

I programme for the first 100 

days of government as though 
the election was virtually won. 

He promised a personal 
initiative to help push the 
super-power talks on inter¬ 
media te-range missiles towards 
success. He pledged a pro¬ 
gramme to fight unemployment, 
partly financed by a surtax on 
the ' better-paid. “Unsocial 
measures" taken by the present 
cenlre-right coalition on rents, 
siudem grants and health 
insurance would be removed. 
Women wanting jobs would 
receive a better deal — and 
German forests threatened by 
acid rain would be protected. 

Little wonder that " the com¬ 
rades " applauded with gusto. 

Ironically, if anything cast a 
damper on this display of Social 
Democrat delight then it was 
the speech given by the Socia¬ 
list President of France. M 
Francois Mitterrand, in the Bun¬ 
destag only a day earlier. In 
the defence and security parts 
of his address. M Mitterrand 
took at least as tough a stance 
as the conservative governments 
in Washington and London. He 
warned that a wedge might be 
driven between Europe and the 
United States, stressed that the 
French nuclear deterrent could 
not form any part of a super¬ 
power missiles deal tn Geneva, 
and recalled that a balance of 
terror was less Insecure than no 
balance at alL 

For quite a lot of SPD lis¬ 
teners. this sounded uncomfort¬ 
ably like an election campaign 
speech on behalf of Herr Hel¬ 
mut! Kohl, the Christian Demo¬ 
crat (CDU) Chancellor. Herr 
Kohl's happy smile during the 
address indicated he was think¬ 
ing much the same. 

It is most unlikely that M 
Mitterrand (or indeed.Britain's 
Prime Minister. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher) will have been 
encouraged either by the SPD's 
election campaign programme 
approved in Dortmund or by 
Herr Vogel’s speech there. 

The programme says that both 
French and British nuclear 
deterrents must be taken into 

Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel 
(right), the West German 
Social Democrat Party candi¬ 
date for Chancellor In the 
March 6 general election, has 
announced the leadership 
team from which' he would 
choose his cabinet. 

He has been careful to find 
a balance between the left 
and centre, and to avoid pin¬ 
ning himself down on exactly 
which person will- have which 
job. 

Key names for the 
“ Foreign. European and 
Defence Policy" sector include 
Herr Hans A pel a former 
Defence Minister and a party 
centrist, and Herr Egon 

account in East-West negotia¬ 
tions aimed at military balance, 
although Paris and London feel 
this has already happened in 
previous super-power talks on 
strategic arms limitations. And 
while urging both Moscow and 
Washington to show flexibility, 
it underlines that the U.S. can¬ 
not stick to its opening bargain¬ 
ing position of autumn 1981. 
Herr Vogel took up this point 
in his speech, by calling on 
Washington to make a “con¬ 
structive counter-proposal ” now 
that Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet leader, had indicated he 
was ready for compromise. 

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

Bahri a left-winger who was 
a key negotiator of Bonn's 
Ostpolttik In the early 1970s. 

Other members of the team 
Include Herr Manfred Lahp- 
stein, former Finance Min¬ 
ister, and Herr Heinz West- 
phal, former Labour Minister. 
A new name Is that of Pro¬ 
fessor Hans-Juergen Krnpp, 
head of the West Berlin-based 
German Institute for Econ¬ 
omic Research. 

It Is widely believed that 
Prof Krupp would become 
Economics Minister, In the 
(unlikely event that the 
Social Democrats won an ab¬ 
solute majority in the elec¬ 
tion. 

. • a* 

Us 
One of the oddest things 

about al! this is that the U.S. 
bargaining position was formed 
in close consultation with other 
members of the Western 
Alliance, not least with the SFD- 
led Government in Bonn of the 
then Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt The U.S„ to the SPD's 
delight came out in favour of 
the so-called " zero option," 
which means that if Moscow 
destroys all its intermediate- 
range missiles the West will 
deploy no Pershing-2 or cruise 
missiles of its own. Now the 
SPD seems to be talking as 
though the “zero option” is 

unrealistic and adherence to it 
a sign of inflexibility. 

It might be thought that Herr 
Kohl's Government parties — 
the CDU. the Bavarian 
Christian Social Union (CSU) 
and the FDP — could easily 
gain electoral advantage from 
this apparent inconsistency. But 
the Government forces are 
squandering the chance by 
being publicly inconsistent 
themselves. While Herr Kohl 
continues to espouse the zero 
option, his old rival, the CSU 
leader Herr Franz Josef Strauss, 
says it is absurd to think the 
Russians will destroy all their 

intermediate-range missies. 
Herr Hans Dietrich Genseher, 
the FDP leader and Foreign 
Minister, had earlier adopted a 
similar public position, to Herr 
Strauss and urged an “interim 
solution” in Geneva — some de¬ 
ployment of Western nrssiles 
and some destruction of Soviet 
ones. But he was — at least 
temporarily — whistled back 
into line by Herr KohL 

The Chancellor felt it would 
be weakening the Western 
negotiating stand to suggest 
that anything less than the best 
was being aimed ar. Now the 
public position of the Govern¬ 
ment parties has come apart at 
the seams. 

That would matter less for 
Herr Kohl IF aU other ele- 
meats of the election campaign 
were going well for him—but 
they are not. One major blow 
has come from the decision of 
the Union parties not, after all, 
to repay a supplementary lax 
being levied on the belter paid. 
The idea was to put these tax 
funds into building pro¬ 
grammes this year and next, 
then pay back the money from 
1987 after—It was hoped—the 
economy improved. The Union 
parties agreed with the FDP on 
the scheme last aurumn, bnt 
in their campaign platform a 
week ago they announced that 
they aimed not to repay the 
money after all. They argue 

Renault bids to end 
3-week-old strike 

Budget compromise to be put to MEPs 

BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT 

RENAULT, the French state-owned 
car manufacturer yesterday an¬ 
nounced a new initiative in an at¬ 
tempt to end the three-week long 
dispute at two major plants outside 
Paris that has cost it nearly 25,000 
cars in lost production. 

At the Flin5 plant, where the Re¬ 
nault 5 and 18 are produced, 10,700 
workers remain laid off. At Billan- 
court, the management is due today 
to decide whether to lay off 4,000 
workers as a result of the strike 
which began in the paintsbop but 
has spread to other parts of the 
plant where the Renault 4 is built 

Strike action has also spread to 
the Citroen plant at Levallois on the 
outskirts of Paris, to the Peugeot 
factory at Gexmevilliers and the 

Chausson subsidiary of Renault at 
Gennevilliers which manufactures 
email vans. 

The new management offer, pre¬ 
sented by M Bernard Hanon, the 
head of the company, is for a rene¬ 
gotiation of the whole, complex job 
classification system within the car 
industry 

The job classification scheme has 
been at the centre of much of the 
frustration amongst the assembly 
line work force. Workers consider it 
anachronistic and imposing unfair 
limits on what they can earn. Re¬ 
nault said yesterday that it was 
ready for the setting up of a joint 
commission with unions to settle 
the most urgent problems 

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSHES 

EEC FOREIGN ministers yes¬ 
terday agreed on a compromise 
formula designed to persuade 
the European Parliament to re¬ 
lease the funds needed to pay 
Birtain's latest rebate from the 
Community budget. 

Mr Francis Pym, the UK 
Foreign Secretary, however, 
fought to restrain his colleagues 
from giving in to all the Par¬ 
liament's demands. 

Paradoxically, hts stand could 
prompt the assembly to reject 
a supplementary budget which 
contains the £490m necessary 
for the British rebate. 

Rejection would almost cer¬ 
tainly trigger unilateral action 

by Britain which has warned 
that it may withhold some of its 
EEC budget payments tf the 
money is not in London by the 
end of the current financial 
year on March 31. 

With Community budget 
ministers due to meet the 
Parliament’s budget committee 
here tomorrow, foreign mini¬ 
sters had to decide yesterday 
how far tbey would go towards 
satisfying the Parliament's 
demand that there should be 
no more short-term deals to 
reduce Britain’s budget contri¬ 
butions. 

Mr Pym was most anxious to 
prevent his colleagues endors¬ 
ing a European Commission 
declaration backing the Parlia¬ 

ment's view (hat this perennial 
problem should be solved 
through a reform of EEC 
finances and the development 
of new Community policies. 

While fully supporting these 
objectives, he wanted to add 
words which made it clear that 
the Council of Ministers 
believed that at least one more 
short-term arrangement for the 
UK would be needed, even if 
all (he agreements demanded by 
the Parliament were readied in 
record time. 

The final compromise may 
well be considered inadequate 
by the Parliament On the one 
hand, (he Council adopted a 
form of words broadly in line 
with the Commission’s declara¬ 

tion. On the other, it recorded 
in its mi cures that these words 
did not alter member govern¬ 
ments* commitment of last 
October tn make at least one 
more special arrangement 
reducing Britain's budget 
payments in at least 1953-84. 

Mr Pym said afterwards that 
he had wanted to make sure 
that' the Parliament was not 
misled into believing that the 
supplementary budget marked 
the end of special arrangements 
for the UK. 

Herr Hans Dietrich Genseher. 
the West German Foreign 
Minister and current president 
of the Council, bad undertaken 
to explain this to parliamentary 
leaders, he added. 

Ten on trial oyer 
Solidarity’s radio 
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW 

Hun times for Irish food industry 
BY BRENDAN KEENAN M DUBLIN 

MR ZBIGNIEW ROMASZEWSIO, 
a member of Poland's Solidarity 
leadership, and nine other people 
went before a military court here 
yesterday charged with organising 
illegal transmissions of "Solidarity 
Radio." 

Mr Romaszewski, who was ar¬ 
rested last August 31, has claimed 
credit for organising the radio net¬ 
work which first went on the air 
last April. Zt has put out pro¬ 
grammes in various towns since 
then but regular transmissions in 
Warsaw ceased last summer. 

The network is based on small 
UHF transmitters attached to a 
tape recorder which were placed at 
the top of high rise buildings and 
switched on automatically for trans¬ 
missions usually lasting about 10 

minutes. 

In November the police in War¬ 
saw arrested a man now accused of 
building the transmitters. The par' 
ty newspaper Trybuna Ludu said 
yesterday they were constructed 
from parts 90 per cent of which are 
obtainable in Poland. 

THE DIFFICULTIES facing the 
Irish food industry were 
brought sharply into focus yes¬ 
terday when dealings in the 
shares of Ranks (Ireland) were 
suspended on the Dublin Stock 
Exchange. 

The move followed an 
announcement last week that 
the company, which is 74.5 per 
cent owned by Ranks Hovis 
McDougall, was to stop flour 
milling in Ireland, and lay off 
three-quarters of its 450 
employees. 

The company blames cheaper 
imports from Britain, which last 
year rose from practically zero 
to take 15 per cent of the 
market 

Its problems, however, are 
just part of a competitive crisis 
affecting the Irish food industry, 
especially soft drinks, processed 
foods and confectionery. Large 
British manufacturers, facing 
reduced demand at home, have 
found it useful to divert part 
of their production to the Irish 

market at very keen margins. 
Mr Patrick Jordan, of the 

Food, Drink and Tobacco Com¬ 
mittee of the Confederation of 
Irish Industry, said yesterday 
that Ireland suffered from high 
energy and labour costs and 
because -of the relatively small 
market could not benefit from 
economies of scale. 

“A survey we've just com¬ 
pleted shows an alarming loss 
of competitiveness by the Irish 
food Industry.” be said. 

The 70,000 tonnes which 
Ranks produced in its Dublin 
and Limerick mills represented 
a third of the Irish market. The 
question now is whether the 
company can continue in busi¬ 
ness with its remaining activi¬ 
ties, which include a bakery 
and a flaked oatmeal plant. 

The companies. Banks and 
Odium's, had 70 per cent of the 
Irish flour milling business 
between them and the Ranks 
closure will bring same relief 
to the rest of the industry, but 

the problem of British imports 
remains. Irish millers recently 
had to forego a price rise of 
1£16 (£14) a tonne and instead 
cut their prices by L£8 to com¬ 
pete with the imports. 

Mr Seamus Funge, the Ranks j 
(Ireland) company secretary, j 
said the Government - should. | 
have taken action against 
imports but Dublin believes 
this would be impossible under 
EEC free trade rules. Officials, 
however, consider the rest of 
the industry can survive, 

John Edwards, Commodities 
Editor, writes: According Co 
British flour millers, the inroads 
made into the Irish market are 
quite simply the result of Irish 
industry being uncompetitive. 
The Big British milling com¬ 
panies, faced with a slack 
domestic market, saw an oppor¬ 
tunity to break into Ireland. For 
example, they are able at the 
moment to offer baker’s flour in 
Ireland at some £25 a tonne 
cheaper than domestic millers 

Unemployment 
at record level 
in Netherlands 
By Walter Qlh in Amsterdam 

UNEMPLOYMENT in the 
Netherlands readied its 
highest ever level in 
December, with 14.7 per Cent' 
of die workforce registered 
jobless. - 

The number sot of work, 
at 844.000, Is almost double 
the total of a year ago, and 
the rate of increase is the 
fastest In the European 
Community. - 

The Organisation. for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development recently fore¬ 
cast a rise this year to 17.5 
per cent, while estimates In 
the country itself have looked 
ahead gloomily to a Jobless 
total dose to 1m. 
• The Dutch Government 

has confirmed that it is to 
lighten Dutch corporate tax 
In respect of the 1982 and 
1983 financial years by a total 
Of FI 11m <£240m). 

Good management brought 
remarkable results in year to 30.9.82 

German car makers recapture home ground 
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT 

UP3049% 
From 82p xd on 7.I0JII to I07p xd 

on 29.9.82 

The dividend for the year ended 
303JQ was llflp per share which 

Is equivalent to a gross yield of 

15j6% 
on the xd price of 82pper share 

on 7.10JK1 

The following is an extract from the Chairman, Mr P F Keens,’ 
Statement to Shareholders dated November 1st 1982. 

^•The performance of the GDt Market over the last 
twelve months has been remarkable and has resulted 

in the offer price of your shares increasing from 
82 pence xd to 107 pence xd on September 29th 1982.99 

.ViiiirtjjiwTSftCiilc ['Mini M.iiingt-rs (VhnmiH Mauds') 1 JuiUixL incmliers of the TSB Group. 
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THE West German motor industry 
is battling to avoid a fifth, year of re¬ 
cession in the domestic car market 
following a further fall of 7.5 per 
cent in new car registrations in 
1982. 

After a decline of 1.5 per cent in 
1979, 7J5 per cent in 1988 and 4 per 
cent in 1981, new car registrations 
dropped again last year to 2455,537 
compared with 2,330,335 in 1981, 
falling to the lowest level since 
1975. Registrations peaked at 2.66m 
in 1978. 

Despite the recession in the home 
market West German car producers 
managed to increase production in 
1982, thanks to strong demand from 
export markets in the first half of 
the year. 

final figures have not yet been 
released but West German car out¬ 
put is understood to have risen by 

4-5 per cent last year offsetting a 
fall of 4-5 per cent in commercial 
vehicle production. 

Despite the overall fall in domes¬ 
tic car sales West German car man¬ 
ufacturers succeeded is winning 
back lost ground from foreign 
makes. Imported cars had a market 
share of only 249 per cent com¬ 
pared with 27.2 per cent in 1981. 

The share of Japanese cars in the 
West German market-Japan is the 
loading importer of France 
and Italy - shrank slightly to 93 per 
cent compared with 10 per cent a 
year earlier. The number of Japa¬ 
nese cars sold in the Federal 
Republic fell overall by 9.4 per cent 
to 211,214. 

French car makers took 7JB per 
cent of the market compared with 
8j8 per cent a year earlier, while 
Italian producers boosted their 

share marginally to 4J per cent 
from 4.7 per oent in. 1981. 

The Volkswagen/Audi group re¬ 
mains tiie unchallenged market 
leader with a share of 29.3 per cent 
although its share has falleii from 
30.4 per cent in 198L 

VW, which was forced to impose 
extensive short-tnne working in its 
domestic car plants izz the second 
half of last year in order to cut back 
output in line with falling demand, 
is expected to introduce si new ver¬ 
sion of its best selling Golf model at 
the Frankfurt International Motor 
Show in the autumn. 

The VW Golf remained foe most 
popular car in West Germany last 
year with sales of 188A01 compared 
with sales of the Opel Kadett of 
188412. 

Opel enjoyed a successful year in 
the West Gennan market increas¬ 

ing its market share to 184 per cent 
from 1&9 per cent in 198L By con-1 

trast Ford’s overall share of the 
market - including imports of the 
Fiesta model from Spain - fell to 
1L2 per cent from 11.7 per cent in , 
1981. j 

Daimler-Benz increased its over¬ 
all share of the car market to 10J) 
per cent from 10.8 per cent in 1081 
and is expected to further improve 
its shore this year following the 
launch of the smaller compact Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz ISO." BMW also in¬ 
creased its share marginally to 5 J) 
pec cent from 5J) per cent in 1982. 

The general recession in West 
German industry inevitably bit 
hard into commercial vehicle sates 
with new truck registrations fairing 
by 18J5 per cent to 96,951 f oUowing a 
fall of 17.2 per cent in 108L 

Life sentences for 
Aldo Moro’s killers 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 
THDtrr-TWO sentences of file 
imprisonment were hmidwi out 
yesterday to members of foe Red 
Brigades left-wing terrorist orga- 
nisation for their part in the kid¬ 
napping and murder ot former 
Prime Minister Aldo Mom and 
in other actions, including a fur¬ 
ther 16 murders, In Same. 
- Tfaie sentences ended the trial 

of 63 people whkh began bat 
April and Involved 100 days of 
court bauing.' 

Five peopte were found not 
guilty and three more given am¬ 
nesties. The remainder received 
sentences of between 36. yean 
Bud seven months. 

Only two people for whom foe 
public prosecutor had requested 

life, imprisonment sentences did 
sot receive them. They were, in¬ 
stead, sentenced to 30 yeais im¬ 
prisonment six terrorists who 
had confessed and turned state's 
evidence were given sentences of 
between 10 and 16 years. 

There was total lienee in court 
when the sentences were read 
out. Few of the accused had 

' made any serious attempt either 
' to defend themselves or explain 
the kidnapping and death of Ai- 
SOImo in the .spring of 1973, 

from foe point of view of the 
authorities, foe trial foiled to 
produce much important new in¬ 

formation on foe motivation and 
actions of the Red Brigades dur¬ 
ing foe Mon kidnapping. 

that all sectors of society must 
make sacrifices, and that they 
had only agreed to repayment 
under pressure from the FDP, 

On the face of It this does 
not seem as serious an. issue 
as the possible deployment- of 
new nuclear missiles in West 
Germany. But it could do Herr 
Kohl a lor of damage aU the 
same. His particular strength: 
has been (hot of a man known 
to keep his word, and the CDU 
is taking advantage of this 
reputation with its campaign 
posters proclaiming: “This 
Chancellor creates confidence.1* 
The CDU's abrupt reversal of 
its position is likely to be felt 
by many voters to undermine 
that claim. 

That clearly docs not mean 
that the race is already lost for 
Herr Kohl's coalition. The sup- 
port which he loses over the 
tax affair could well flow to the 
FDP and thus, not varnish for 
the government alliance as a 
whole. Latest opinion pnife- 
give the CDU-CSU a little less' 
than 50 per cent of the vote, 
the SPD a Tittle over 40 per 
cent, the FDP around 4 per. 
cent and the Greens (ecologists 
and pacifists) about 6 per cent. 

There is everything still to 
play for—but at present the 
government parties seem to be 
conducting the election cam¬ 
paign as much against them¬ 
selves as against the buoyant 
Social Democrats: 

Eanes pins 
hopes on 
election 
By Diana Smith En Lisbon 

PORTUGAL'S President Antonio 
Ramalho Ranm has provoked an 
angry reaction from the ruling 
Democratic Alliance (AD) by de¬ 
ciding to dissolve parliament and 
call an early general election .af¬ 
ter the outgoing Balsemflo gov¬ 
ernment has steered the 1983 
budget through parliament 

The Social Democrats, led by Sr 
Francisco BalsemBo, voiced total 
disagreement with foe Prea- 
denfs decision to reject an AD 
government that, tbey sayf Is 
backed by an tmditnmiahed par¬ 
liamentary majority. The largest 
party in the AD, the Social 
Democrats raised doubts about 
the sort of caretaker government 
Portugal will now have. 

General Eanes made it clear in his 
announcement that he wants to 
see the political scene clarified so 
that Portugal's grave economic 
problems can be faced. He felt 
that the AD no longer had the 
weight and coherence for this 
task. 

A caretaker-period, followed by a 
- long election campaign with re¬ 

sults unlikely to grant a dear ma- 
- jority to any party,' raises ques¬ 

tions about the degree of future 
clarity that can be expected. 

Portugal's small, weak economy, 
characterised by a large public 
sector, a weak industrial and ag¬ 
ricultural base and heavy rel¬ 
iance on imported goods and 
funds, ran info a particularly bad 
patch inlOffl: demand overheat¬ 
ed, production stagnated and the 
balance of payments deficit hit 
S3bn or 14 per cent of the gross 
domestic product 

Gold reserves help cool attitudes to¬ 
wards a foreign debt of more 
than S12hn, which is equivalent 
to more than 50 per cent of Portu¬ 
gal's modest GDP. However, lack 
of defined policies, and the pro¬ 
longed absence of a 1983 budget 
have increased pressure on for¬ 
eign borrowing. 

Portugal would not be able to 
scrape by indefinitely on short 
and medium-term loans while 
the economy is handled by care¬ 
taker regimes. 

Portugal lived without a budget for 
months during past crises, when 
ministries received sparse 
monthly funds. But in those days, 
the current account deficit and 
foreign debt were smaller. 

Failure to enact reforms white the 
AD enjoyed a solid parlia¬ 
mentary majority, and the wasfc- 

-. mg of time on infighting in the 
coalition,“has left the country bwat 
able to cope with economic im¬ 
provisation. 

The Portuguese in recent years de¬ 
manded awrf often got long terms 
and small spreads over Libor in 
foreign borrowing, which has 
helped their debt management 
But this picture is changing; sell 
downs on last year’s large loans 
met resistance from smaller 
banks who show signs of allergy 
to rates that bring them no profit, 
demanded by a country that is in 
no position to exact fine terms. 

Portugal's creditors do not seem 
nervous at this time. But they are 

* looking for a sign of economic 
discipline, such as the measures 
recommended by the Rank of 
Portugal to increase the rate of 
crawling peg devaluations, raise 
interest rates and worsen the 
surcharge on superfluous im¬ 
ports. Many observers felt Sr 
Babe mao should have delayed 

- his resignation until these meat- 
. sures could be enforced and the 

1983 budget passed through 
• • Parliament 

FINANCIAL TIMES, publish'd teW 
excapt Sundays and holiday*- V.S. 
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Chile attempts to 
renegotiate $2.8bn 
external debts 

BY PEIBC MONTAG NON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

ProblMas in receat months as 
,a, £1-8bS> _te 1116 coUaP5e of Chile's domestic 

external debt falling due for economy—output feU by 13 per 
repayment by its commercial cent last yeax^-bas led to arash 
SSL,S'?* ££** 2°^ ““?• of bankruptcies. according to Sr Rolf Luders, the 
country's Finance Minister. 

This has put great strain on 
the banking system, and neces- Al z wHnnie niaieiu. diiu IlcCHr 

b¥an dtatetl 81416 intervention in five 
yesterday in New Yoifc where commercial banks earlier this 
Manufacturer Hanover chaired month, and the closure of three 
a meeting of about 12 of Chile's further institutions. 
leading international 
creditors. 

Expectations in th# banking 
immunity yesterday were that _ _ . „ ■■■■mV jmmuty were lubl 

The meeting, officially the New York talks would 
described as a “fact-finding” eventually lead to a reschedul- 
sesslon, is to be followed by ing of the commercial banking 
faxthn talks between the banks sector’s debt for between three 
and the Chilean Government. 

Speaking in Santiago yester- 
and five years. 

Bankers in New York also 
day Sr landers said the Chilean said . that some additional 
banks owe foreign creditors money would be needed to' help 
SL3bn in principal this year and Chile overcome its present 
Cl Ikn n&H -_I_P_ $1.5 bn next. 

The country’s total foreign 
crisis. 

But it was hoped that Chile’s 
debt is put at about $17bn, but public sector could be left out 
an unusually high proportion of of the restructuring. Its debt 
this—64 per cent—is debt in- repayments are put at only 
curred by the private sector, around S700m this year—just 
particularly banks. over half the amount owed by 

This has led to growing private sector banks. 

Argentine arms 
ban pressure 
on Reagan 
By fanny Bums in Buenos Aires 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
is likely to come under intense 
pressure from the UJS. Congress 
In coming weeks to maintaMi 
the current embargo on arms 
sales to Argentina, according to 
U.S. diplomats in Buenos Aires. 

A Congressional delegation 
led by Mr Michael Barnes, the 
Democrat head of the House 
sub-committee on inter- 
American affairs, left Buenos 
Aires yesterday convinced that 
Washington should not lift the 
arms embargo as long as 
Argentina remains under mili¬ 
tary rule. 

President Reynaldo Bignone 
has set November as a pro¬ 
visional date for elections, but 
a plan to lift the arms ban 
before then, as a further step 
towards repairing damaged 
U^.-Argentine relations, is re¬ 
ported to have gained favour. 

The U-S. is prohibited by law 
from renewing military assist¬ 
ance to Argentina — baited in 
1977 during the Administration 
of Mr Jimmy Carter — unless 
President Reagan certifies to 
Congress that human rights 
practices a Argentina have im¬ 
proved. 

IMF pact will 
hit defence 
spending 
By Hugh O’Shaugfmwsy 

THE Argentine Government's 
ability to continue with its pro¬ 
gramme of rearmament after 
the Falklands hostilities will be 
drastically curtailed under an 
agreement signed yesterday 
with the International Monetary 
Fund. 

In exchange for $2L2bn 
(£L4bn) credit Buenos Aires 
has undertaken to make a major 
reduction in Argentina’s deficit 
on its domestic budget and the 
government's foreign expendi¬ 
ture. 

The purchase of large quan¬ 
tities of asms by Argentina 
since the late 1970s and a period 
of extreme tension with Chile 
was a major factor in the swift 
prowth of Argentina’s foreign 
debt 

Since the war in the South 
Atlantic, Argentina has been 
swiftly replacing the materiel 
it lost to the British task force. 

While the Fund is unlikely 
to include a cut in the Argen¬ 
tine military, budget in the 
specific conditions it attaches to 
the 3221m credit, it la insisting 
on a big cut in general govern¬ 
ment expenditure. 
MF ami South Africa, Paged 

Costa Rica Nicholas Hirst in Toronto examines the rifts within the political opposition’s ranks 

jn alleged Canadian Tories face leadership dilemma 
honri iwiip 
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default 
- By OurEuromarkets 

Correspondent 

A PROVISIONAL judgment 
is expected within the next 
two "Quirt's in the ease in 
which Costa Rica is being 
sued for alleged default on 
an international bond issue 
by an anonymous Swiss 
investor. 

A first bearing into the 
ease was held by a Geneva 
court last Friday. It 
involves a client of Dow 
Banking Corporation in 
Zurich who la claiming that 
Costa Rica failed to meet 
interest payments on a SwFr 
20m (£6L5m) bond issue of 
which the plaintiff holds 
SwFr 6m. 

The case has assumed 
immense importance In the 
Eurobond market because It 
is ' likely to determine 
whether or not bond issues 
can effectively be exempted 
from rescheduling operations 
undertaken by countries with 
severe balance of payments 
difficulties. 

If the plaintiff wins, Costa 
Rica will either have to pay 
the money, risking the anger 
of other creditors, or face 
being formally declared in 
default, triggering cross- 
default clauses on its S3bn 
foreign debt 

Ever since Costa Rica first 
asked for a rescheduling more 
thaw a year ago the fate of 
S125m in international bond 
issues has been a serious bone 
of contention in the banking 
community. 

Commercial bank creditors, 
who are at present discussing 
a rescheduling of $63ftm, had 
previously refused to go along 
with any payments deferral 
unless bond holders, many of 
■whom are also banks, agree to 
a similar arrangement 

To get-round this problem, 
Costa Rica has proposed a 
system whereby bond holders , 
would effectively be asked to 
reschedule their investment 
through an exchange of 
securities on a voluntary 
basis. 

But implementation of the 
arrangement is still awaiting 
agreement on rescheduling of 
commercial bank loans. 

Technical problems on the 
commercial bank reschedul¬ 
ing are. still being ironed but 
by Costa Rica and a steering 
committee of bank creditors 
led by Bank of America. 

CANADA’S Progressive Con¬ 
servative Party meets for Its 
annual convention in Winnipeg 
tomorrow with the chance of 
launching itself towards victory 
in next year’s general election 
or of allowing its ever present 
internal dissent to ruin the best 
chance it has had of gaining a 
majority sovennnent since the 
1950s. 

The key to the opposition 
pasty’s success or failure lies in 
the hands of Mr Joe Clark, Its 
42-yearold leader. Under the 
party constitution the 2,000 
delegates to the conference will 
be asked whether they wfeb to 
bold a leadership review. Mr 
Clark's critics are saying he 
must not just win a simple 
majority if he is to unify the 
party. He must also trounce 
the vocal “ Dump Joe" cam¬ 
paign which has grown up 
against bin* 

His leadership has been open 
to question since his minority 
government was defeated after 
seven months in office by the 
Liberals in a general election 
two years ago. 

Next year's election is widely 
expected to influence the rela¬ 
tive strength of aH Canada’s 
political parties for the rest of 
the century. The Liberals, in 
power for most of the past 50 
years, are in disarray, unsure 
whether to move to the right or 

the left. The small left-of- 
centre New Democratic Party 
has failed to gain support as 
unemployment has risen. 

The Tories, riding high In the 
opinion polls, see the oppor¬ 
tunity of ousting the Liberals 
as the natural party of govern¬ 
ment. 

The question is whether the 
Tories can win under the leader¬ 
ship of Mr Clark. Two years 
ago, at a convention shortly 
after the defeat of his dis¬ 
astrous minority government, a 
significant section of the party 
thought it would do better with 
someone else. A third of the 
delegates voted for a leadership 
review. 

This time, he needs to do at 
least as well and preferably 
better if he is to silence his 
critics. 

Mr Clark's party opponents 
argue that be did not win the 
1979 election so much as Mr 
Pierre Trudeau threw it away. 
They feel that Mr Clark mis¬ 
managed the minority govern¬ 
ment and that he is as incapable 
of gaining a mandate now as be 
was when Mr Trudeau won back 
his majority In 1980. 

Mr Trudeau has become 
deeply unpopular but has said 
he is going to retire. The 
Liberals are biding their time. 
Government announcements this 

week are being kept to a mini¬ 
mum so that all media attention 
can be focused on the prospect 
of the Tories shooting them¬ 
selves in the foot 

Meanwhile, Mr Clark is fac¬ 
ing a Gallup poll, sponsored by 
his opponents within the party, 
showing that against Mr 
Trudeau, he would win an elec¬ 
tion. Bur if the Liberals ex¬ 
change their leader for Mr John 
Turner the popular former 
Finance Minister and a long 
lime heir apparent to Mr 
Trudeau. Mr Clark would lose. 
The poll went on to show that 
if the provincial Tory Premiers 
of AJberta or Ontario were to 
lead the federal party, the 
Tories would win against any 
Liberal candidate. 

Mr Clark’s supporters coun¬ 
ter that such hypothetical polls 
are meaningless and irrelevant. 
Those who devised the constitu¬ 
tional amendment which 
brought in the possibility of a 
leadership review at least every 
two years are wishing they bad 
never done so because of the 
divisiveness it has thrown up. 

Mr Dalton Camp, an impor¬ 
tant backroom power broker 
and former party presidems 
who pushed for the amendment, 
is appalled by the way it is 
working. “The Tories have be¬ 
come, uniquely I believe, a 

Budget and social security 
will bedevil new Congress 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE 98th U.S. Congress, which 
resumes work in Washington 
today, will be dominated by 
many of the troublesome issues 
that preoccupied its pre¬ 
decessor. 

It will be highlighted by the 
continuing debate over the 
Reagan Administrarion's budget¬ 
ary policies and bi-partisan 
efforts to reform the nation’s 
ailing social security system in 
the months ahead. 

The political mood, however. 
Is likely to be very different, 
with tile eyes of both Repub¬ 
licans and Democrats increas¬ 
ingly focusing on the 1984 
Presidential and Congressional 
elections—even though they 
are still almost two years away. 

Both parties interpreted 
November's mid-term elections 
as signalling a sew mood of 
disaffection in the country, 
which will be much more 

dearly reflected in the new 
Congress, even though the 
Democrats only increased their 
majority hi the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives by 26 seats out of 
a total 435. 

While the Republicans main¬ 
tain their control of the Senate, 
the mood of beady Republican 
optimism that marked the open- 
tog of the 97th Congress in the 
wake of the Reagan landslide 
two years ago has evaporated. 

Increasingly, the search is 
likely to be for compromise 
solutions to the nation’s prob¬ 
lems. 

The $16Bbn (£il2bn) seven- 
year social security package, 
which has been attacked by the 
right-wing for increasing taxes 
and by beneficiaries for 
reducing payments, will prob¬ 
ably face a rough ride, as will 
the 1984 budget that Mr Reagan 

is due to unveil next Monday. 
Other tough issues include 

possible job-creation legislation, 
a new round in the battle over 
Mr Reagan's MX missile, 
demands for protectionist sup¬ 
port for U.S. industry, immigra¬ 
tion. and environmental 
controls, and old chestnuts such 
as abortion, school prayer and 
busing. 

Some leading Congressional 
Republicans are already begin¬ 
ning to pick holes in the budget. 

Mr Howard Baker, the Senate 
majority leader, believes that 
Congress will insist on defence 
cuts of as much as S15bn, in¬ 
stead of the SSbn that Mr 
Reagan Is proposing. 

Mr Baker also says he opposes 
the idea of “contingency” tax 
increases which Mr Reagan is 
expected to propose from 1986 
if the deficit runs further out of 
control. i 

party whose leader is obliged 
to continue running for the 
office he holds, until he quits or 
loses it," he says. 

Influential Tories are afraid 
that the amendment will allow 
a minority to push out the best 
leader, for the moment, the 
party has got. 

The “Dump Joe” campaign 
has as much to do with 
personalities as policies, but it 
has its roots on the right of the 
party. At the same time, a 
majority within the party is 
convinced that a right-wing 
leader would only lose votes. 
And there can be no guarantee 
that any of the undeclared 
candidates in the wings either 
on ihc left or the right of the 
Party would prove a better 
unifying leader than Mr Clark. 

As the convention has drawn 
closer, powerful Tories have 
come over to Mr Clark's side 
convinced that a leadership 
review would only increase 
dissent and lessen the party’s 
chance of an election victory. 
Arms are being twisted and 
political debts called to get out 
the vote for Mr Clark. 

But his chances of an election 
victory appear to depend on ihc 
sire of his majority in the 
leadership vote. A poor majority 
can only throw the Tories into 
further damaging squabbles. 

T1IE LIBERAL Gmeminent 
in Canada would lose an elec¬ 
tion if it were called inday, 
M Jean Chretien. the 
Minister of Energy, told a 
group of U.S. Congressmen 
here in Ottawa In a private 
luncheon, Victor Mackle 
reports. 

Mr Chrrtlen admitted to the 
V-S. politicians that unhappi¬ 
ness with the liberals rather 
than support for Mr Joe 
Clark. the Conservative 
leader i pictured above), 
would bring down the Liberal 
Government. 

FAA runs check on 
GE aircraft engines 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

THE U.S. Federal Aviation 
Admiinsiration (FAA) has 
begun a two-week programme to 
monitor the inspection of 
General Electric engines on 
Boeing 767 aircraft operated by 
two U.S. airlines, following in¬ 
dications that the engine's 
bearings may be wearing out 
prematurely. 

The FAA will oversee 
stepped-up inspections by 
mechanics for American Air¬ 
lines and Delta Airlines, who 
are checking the oil systems of 
the GE engines looking for 
metallic chips from the bear¬ 
ings. Metal chips have already 
been found in eight GE CF6-S0 
engines used on American Air¬ 
lines’ twin-engined 767s. 

Delta also uses the GE en¬ 
gine on its fleet of 767s, the 
fuel-saving jet which Boeing 
introduced commercially last 
September, but has not reported 

any problems. 
The problem first surfaced in 

December when two engines on 
board American Airline flights 
were closed down as a precau¬ 
tionary measure. The aircraft 
landed safely. 

All American's 767 engines 
were subsequently replaced by 
GE and the two failed engines 
are now undergoing examina¬ 
tion to determine the cause. 

The two flawed engines are 
among 16 GE engines ordered 
by American for Its fleet of 767s 
which went into service 10 
weeks ago. American has ihree 
767s in service on its New York- 
West Coast routes and another 
three of the S40m <£2ti.6m> 
211-sealer aircraft arc due to be 
delivered this year. 

Despite the problems, airline 
operators appear pleased with 
the 767 and no safety hazard is 
seen at present. 
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- mies Writing tomorrows success stones. 
iLfiooetectmnicshasgivenusa 
new generation of products that are 
so much easier to use." 
Store Cox,DirectOT of HypoguaitiLfrnt^ 

Hypoguard has developed anew device that allows 
efiabedcs to monitor their Wood glucose Ievd simply and 
accurately The microprocessoivbased Hypo-Countobjeo 
ttveiy measures the change in reflectance of a test snip, 
giving a quids accurate reading which allows patients to 

administer the precise insulin 
dosag&TWs type of testing 

method has enormous 
potential in tiie field of 
chemical measurement 

Hypoguard is a 
company thathas used 
new technology to 

improve its market 
position, to increase 
employment and 

>eopte. 

“Ourequipmentneeds to be tough K 
and Bexjbieattbesame time. ut,% 
Microelectronics is thekey." W# 

Probe EJectronks 

TRWProbefcraicrodectroaiG^-based 
taximeter can reprogramme new fere “ V’j*; 
tariffs In seconds. Tbe new meter 

mechanical metCTbu^witiino 

satisfyBritaial^ilHeatiiink 

. —- v*1 

| 

Wtth tiie numbers of chidcaisiiiwflvea accuracy ofweighing and sorting is a major 
concern to tfaepoutay'mdas&'yPioducfonBniestaa^ 

And,witiialargethrougJ]puUcon<^stat^^ 
miooconiputer-based provides all these advantages, and Hie lessons can be 

applied to otiier 
production-fine 

stations. 

These companies are among tiie hundreds whose 
products and processes have benefited Bom MAP 
support MAP, the Department of Indusuys programme 
to encourage the application of microelectronics, is 
opening new doors for industiy Its functions are to 
promote awareness and training, and to extend 
selective financial support to any sector of UK 
manufacturing industry 

&antsofuptoS000areavaiIaWetow-ards 

the costof a feasibility study by authorised 
consultants, and of up to 331S percent (for 
applications received hy 31st. May. 1983) 
of fliecosfcof devetopmentprojerts 
involving theappOcationoEmicm- 
dectronics. 

For information ami advice, 
dip the coupon or contact: MAP 
Information Centre. FREEPOST 
Departmentof Industry Room 5H, 
29 Bressenden Place, a. 
London SW1E 5BR. 11"« 
Tdepbone:01-213 3932/3. XU 

Please letme knowhow MAP can pay fora 
feasibility study (up to £3000) and pay up lo 

{ 33! iper cent tunUI 31st Ma\; 1983) of 
I development costs. 

7u; >IAPInformation Centre, FKFETOSi: IVpanmiiiLof Indufty. 
Room 3H, 29 Bressenden PI jcc. London Stt IE jBR. 

Departmentof Industry 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Australian opposition Israel digs 

casts shadow over asiiaMb 
foreign bank nlans flies home 

WORLD TRADE NEWS 
MAIN REASON FOR TRADE DEFICIT DETERIORATION 

French manufactured goods surplus falls 
BY DAY1D MARSH IN PARIS 

foreign bank plans 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NO EL IN SYDNEY 

THE AUSTRALIAN Labor I he Australian financial system. 
Party (ALP) has reaffirmed ils and cost the country control 
opposition to allowing foreign over interest rate, monetary and 
banks into Australia, raising exchange rate policy. 
question marks about a Govern- I can't see a compelling case 
raent plan to let about 10 for allowing the loss of this 
foreign banks apply for licences, national autonomy." he said. 

Mr Paul Keating, Labor s ■■ once the foreign banks are 
recently promoted spokesman here, they will not be interested 
on economic affairs, says the jn retajt banking, or small 
ALP would vote against any business, or farm finance or 
legislation introduced by the housing.” 
Government to pave the way for 
the entry of foreign banks. 

It is assumed the Government 
is keen to grant licences to at 

However, the ALP has not said jeast three North American 
it would rescind licences, if banks, three from Asia, Includ- 
granted. ing Japan, and at least three 

Mr John Howard, the Federal frora Europe, including Britain. 
Treasurer, said last week that „ _ . _ . „ . 
successful applicants for bank- . Keating has called the 
ing licences would have to offer Plan. j ■'J iH-concclred. 
n wide ranee of services, despite solid backing from the 

' Further details are duo shortly.' corporate and financial sectors. 
Nt but ilie ALP’s opposition has lf not Treasury. 
n« cast a shadow over the prospeers He has also expressed con- 
— given that this is an election cern that Australia should 
c* year. choose the present time to link 
. Mr Keating claimed yesterday itself more directly with the 

that the entry of foreign banks general instability of the in- 
r« would Had [o de-regulation of temational banking system.” 

By Ihsan Hifazi in Beirut 
LEBANON yesterday re¬ 
jected again Israel's demands 
for the establishment of early 
warning stations and for 
normalised relations, suggest¬ 
ing instead a "framework for 
a protocol accord to regulate 
ties'* between the two coun¬ 
tries, a Lebanese official 
announced. 

Hr Daoud Sayegh said that 
Mr Antoine FattaL the chief 
Lebanese negotiator at yes¬ 
terday's resumed talks in 
Khalde, had spoken of 
“Israel's demands that cannot 
possibly be accepted without 
exposing Lebanon's internal 
and external conditions to 
critical dangers.” 

This has become the stan¬ 
dard phrase for refusing 
normalisation and Israeli- 
manned spy stations for fear 
of Syrian demands for similar 
arrangements and an Arab 
economic boycott against 
Lebanon. 

A Left-wing newspaper. As 
Safir, reported yesterday that 
Syria has let it he known it 
will not poll out its forces, 
now deployed In the Sanin 
hilltops In eastern Lebanon 
if the Israelis retained a 

FRANCE'S traditional trade the strength of the dollar, the performing a “locomotive” FFr 7.4bn, with imports up 26.7 
surplus in manufactured goods annual rise was less than in function in Europe by helping per cent—compared with 20.3 

EEC faces 
Third 
World 
dilemma 

fell by half last year as a com- recent years, 
blnation of buoyant French con- Another ca 
V1 ... „ . to boost the exports of neigh, 
blnation of buoyant French con- Another cause of the overall bowing countries hit by 
smner demand and sluggish increase in the deficit was a recession, 
competitiveness boosted Imports slump in the French surplus in The figures partially bear 
and held down exports. 

jh- per cent the previous year—and g„ Larry Klinger In Brussels" 
by exports up 15.5 per cent (7.1 E£C |$ * serious 

Sfr«?r»L TTf-tnr bit last dilemma in its relations with 

■ cent In 1981) while exports 
reused only 9-S per cent (5.8 
■ cent previously). A similar gjjjje* JFS 
ry was registered in vehicle special Lome trade , and aid 
is. where the surplus fell to 
r 13£bn from FFr I5.3bn m<mths been calling for 
Consumer goods showed a “emergency joint mtels- 
>xntic deterioration with the prance «“ 
rtf all nearly trebling to the Community has not 
r iLSbn from FFr 4.2bn. V* able to Mt ndu* 
sorts rose 20.3 per cent (S.6 although it is «roosldmiiig 
^cent in 1981) while exports *?«* In 
reased by 11-1 per cent (13.1 g* ®f. J*®!?1 or ^ 
. cent). latter part or April. 
France kept its traditional Acc-ss 
plus in the capital poods 
tor—but it fell to FFr 12.9bn The financial support 
m FFr I6.0bn In the arrangements made under 
mical industry, the surplus the existing Lome conven- 
FFr 1.4hn in I9S1 swung to (ion, signed In 1979, last 
shortfall of FFr 2.Sbn last five years. Under them the 
r. EEC grants (he AGP coun- 
. tries duty-free access for 

nfant fnnJ Industrial products and 
III <1111 IUUU special concessions on certain 

idvertising The ACP nations’ concern 
I_revolves around the Stabes’s Hies to Stay shortage of support money, a 

V Brit Kfrfndarb in Geneva problem aggravated by bnd- y Bnj RMnaana muwieva getaiy belt-tightening within 
E WMid neat* Orsanua- the EEC which is limiting the 
Ion (WHO) has decided not fuads avaifabfe to help son- 
0 Third World Imports. 
PPrtived m 1981 barmin^ The EEC Is well aware that 
dvM-hsing and promotion ^ ACP countries have a 
orm»pt toons- . genuine concern in demand- 
> WHO s exerative boarded ^ aimed at overcom- 

SESftnto'n tte SFSLEtSlSZ •sraa-sss j^vaarsc 
hould be left unchanged to JL f an ei__r 
Uow manufacturers more g^. conference now might 

? br“* ®eiLjPpr?,r,S! pro.ole dS 
wth m C0de pnv which could sour negotiations 

K«r wwrt 10 s^rt in September- on ^rode s approval by the WHO est3Lblishins a xhlr<1 Hotoe 

TfMixrWt “ nmfMfK fmm In- ttMipeWtlOB ftOIQ 1983w 

S^talUTSthSit^ ^Giveu the mood within the 
rained as a Bet of voluntary 
uideKnes rather than a 
•gaily binding treaty. available, the CommisBlen. be- 
die, the Swiss food products 
zulti-aattonaX. which Is the **■?*“* “•* ta„ **** *»"’ 
iventor and largest producer **■*•* the overall negotto- 
F breast milk substitutes, . towards a Lom£ III 
anounced that k will Obey proposals for which are 
U the codes, winning praise 2®*^“® nnbl the end of 
■am h«». Mu vmn anM March. 

farm goods, and products of the this out. The trade deficit with year fay strikes in the French 
Detailed figures from the agro-industrial business. This the EEC doubled to FFr 64.1 bn industry at a time of record 

Foreign Trade Ministry show to FFrl4.9bn from the last year from FFr 31 Abu in new registrations—the French 
that the drastic fall in the sur- record FFr 21.lbn in 1981. 1981. Most dramatically. It rose surplus dwindled to FFr 7bn 
plus on manufactured goods— The figures emphasise the to FFr SS.lbn from FFr 23.2bn from FFr llJ9bn in 1981. 
from FFr 42.5bn in 1981 to way that the government's vis-a-vis West Germany. With Imports rose 40.4 per cent (27.6 
FFr 19j3bn (£l.7bn) Last year reflationaiy programme in 1981 Belgium and Luxembourg the p«r cent In 1981) while exports 
—was one of tbe main reasons and the early part of 1982 deficit doubled to FFr &lbn increased only 9.8 per cent (58 
for tbe overall deterioration In helped boost consumer demand from FFr 3Jbn, while French per cent previously)- A similar 
the trade deficit. for goods like cars and elec- trade with Italy swung from a story was registered in vehicle 

Tue government announced J^ca! productsi often made more surplus of m3.7hn in 1981 to part5> where the surplus fell to * UL fiUVCiUUICUL (UUlUUULm 

last week that the trade deficit cheaply abroad- 
for the year rose to FFr93.3bn The government took action i? • Consumer goods showed a 
from FFr 49.6bn in 1981. The to dampen demand at the time ?“**“)£_ dramtic deterioration with the 
overall trade figures are on the of the June devaluation of the fw shortfall nearly trebling To 
basis “freight on board” (fob) franc. One of the declared e®T~e^FFr 11-9bn from. FFr 4.2bn. 

a deficit of FFr 4.3bn last year. ppr l^jabn. from FFr X5.3bn 

for both exports and Imports, intentions was to lower the 
whereas the product-by-product trade deficit for 1983 by at least * r r 
breakdown Is calculated cost. FFr 20bn to FFr 30bn. Among 1 

FFr 53.9bn from imports rose 20.3 per cent (S.6 
L per cent in 1981) while exports 

freight In recent months. 
Among the different manu- increased by 1L1 per cent (13.1 

factured goods sectors, the per cent). 
imports and freigbt-oo-board for ministerB have Dointed to the Ministry says that the deficit • France kept its traditional 
exports. share increase in imnorts as a due t0 spending by surplus in the capital gouds 

According to these detailed virtue in disguise. M Jean- ^ ^"r 
figures, the deficit in energy Pierre Chevenement, the Re- 22bn from FFr ll.Bbn in from FFr 16.0bn In tiie 
nroducts rose to FFrl78.4bn search and Industrv Minister. 1“SL chemical industry, the surplus products rose to FFrl78.4bn search and Industry Minister, chemical industry, tne surplus 
last year from FFr 161.6bn in for instance, has been saying • In household electrical and of FFr L4bn in I9S1 swung to 
1981. Despite the increase in that, far from adopting pro- electro rues goods the shortfall a shortfall of FFr 2-Sbn last 
France's energy bill caused by tcctionism, France has been rose to FFr lG-lbn from year. 

Hong Kong may repatriate sssr^sss s s 
— —r Chonf, south-east of Beirut. 

Vietnamese refugees s, 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

THE Hong Kong Government is day that repatriation was an 
considering repatriation of Viet- eventual possibility, rather than 
name^e refugees as opportune- a present intention. The har- 
ties for third-country resettle- dening Government line on re¬ 
meat diminish and fresh boat- fugees reflects the failure of the 
loads continue to arrive in the closed camps as a deterrent, 
colony. coupled with a belief that 

There are now 13.000 Viet- rJ^Secs now arriving in Hong 
namese refugees in Hong Kong. k°nff from Vietnam are seeking 
Of those. 3.-!O0 have arrived f^°nonJlc, betterment rather 
since the Government intro- j. n neemg political persecu- \ 
duced its “closed camp” policy t i 
in the ^pi-rind half nf intt va.ir * oe Government official con¬ 
duced its "closed c.imp” polio1 u“*:_ _ t 
in the second half of last year. , f Government official eon- 
Closed camps, intended to deter eeded that involuntary repatria- 
new arrivals, confine the re- *lon. woul1f, *>* a “ beart-rending 

'“f-» «-**- SS ffiaa requh^the 
A senior Hong Kong Govern- co-operation of the Vietnamese 

ment official emphasised yesier- authorities. 

South Korean economy 
expected to grow 7.5% 
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL 

THE SOUTH KOREAN 

Chonf, south-east of Beirut. 
Lebanon went into the 

talks with Israel expecting 
little or no tangible results 
following the deadlock in 
efforts by Mr Philip Habib, 
the special UJS. envoy, 'to 
secure an early withdrawal 
of foreign forces from its 
territory. 

Mr Habib flew borne yester¬ 
day for consultations with his 
government after he was 
unable to persuade the Israeli 
side to change Its position. 

Lebanese, Israeli and U.S. 
representatives gathered at 
the Lebanese Beach Hotel in 
Khalde, sonth of Beirut, for 
a ninth round of the negoti¬ 
ations which started on 
December 28. 

A shell exploded about a 
hundred metres from the 
hotel, wounding an Israeli 
soldier. 

AP reports from Tet Aviv: 
The Israeli military command 
said the rocket attack near 
Khalde originated from an 
area controlled by the UJSL 
marines. The marines denied 
the rlalni- 

Baghdad appoints new 

Leyland push into Europe 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

LAND ROVER-LEYLAND. the the strategy will be for Leyland penetration must be compared 
BL subsidiary, has established first to establish a firm foot- with Renault's 1 per-cent of 
a company in France with a hold in France before moving the equivalent UK truck 
stan-up capital of FFr 8m into any of the other major market sector,” says Mr Fitz- 
(£740,000) as port of plans to Continental markets. simon. 

Leyland has recruited improve its penetration of 
Continental truck markets. 

Sixteen new dealers were 
appointed in France during service agents, over and above 

Called Leyland Vehicules 1882, taking the total to 35 and the 35 dealers, In France and 
Industrials, the new concern is increasing the Leyland geo- 62 service agents outside 
based at G on esse, north of graphic cover from 19 to 67 France ” strategically placed to 
Paris, and will he responsible per cent. including the cover the European T£R 
for ail the company's truck Marseille and Lyon regions. routes.” 
activities on mainland Europe Sales of Ley land's top-of-the- Mr Fftzsfinon reckons that 
except for those in Portugal range T45 “ Truck for Europe " Leyland wBl be very pleased1 if 

Leyland has also bought an model, the Roadtr&in, more it can hold. truck sales in 
8,600 sq m site next to the than trebled in 1982 from 63 France at 300 this year in view 
Gonesse headquarters for the to 300. This gave Leyland a of the general drop in demand, 
development of a parts centre L.4 per cent penetration of the However, sales of the new 

ponies goods the shortfall a shortfall of FFr 2.Sbn last 
to FFr lO^bn from year. 

,np Infant food 
advertising 

. _ rules to stay 
ration must be compared ■ 
Renault's 1 per ■ cent Of ®Y 8ti] KHndaria m Geneva 

equivalent UK truck THE World Health Organisa- 
et sector," says Mr Fitz- tion (WHO) has decided not 
i. to tighten international rules 
inland has recruited 50 approved in 1981 banning. 
ee agents, over and above advertising and promotion 
15 dealers, In France and for infant foods, 
service agents outside The WHO’s executive board said 
x ‘‘strategically placed to yesterday that the inter- 

Th«* F.nrnnean TrR national code on the in/rket- 

for the Continent. 
Mr Peter Fitzsimon, Euro- market 

higtily-competitive heavy truck Freight Rover vans, launched j The ?deliapp[?1?J^y 
last October In France, are 

pean operations director, who We have overtaken Ford, going well—100 have been sold 
deads the new company, says Bedford, Dodge, MAN and our so far. 

Talks soon on China N-plant 
BY COL1NA MACDOUGALL 

THE SOUTH KOREAN This year’s import bill, at an n . _ . 
economy is expected to grow 7.5 estimated $25.5bn, presumes * OreigU Minister 

'commodity “ .'XT' T,' & T*r1'LA£ 
increase 12 per cent to 823 5bn mod tH?s' particularly pet- Prune Minister, has been 
i£l4.Sbn>, up from last year's *'m remain at Ia* appointed Foreign Minister. 
SSI bn. according to the Seoul *ears leve,s* Baghdad radio announced 
government s 1983 
management plan. 

economic As imports are still expected 
to increase by 9 per cent in 

The optimistic projection for dollar terms over 1982, several 
GNP growth comes on the heels niinistnes are taking a closer 
of lost year's tt per cent growth. J°°k a* how flexible the import 
and assumes higher domestic “n be- Some domestic 
consumption, particularly to hxed investment and conse- 
takc up slack demand if exports sports may be changed 
fall short of their goal. if the world economic recovery 

The plan also assumes the slows- 
U S. economy will grow at a The deficit in the current 
rale of 3 per cent and will con- account is expected to reach 
tinue to absorb more than a $2bn against the 1982 deficit of 
quarter of South Korea's S2.55bn. This presumes that, 
expons. The target for exports for the invisibles account, the 
is already a drop from an interest rate on Eurodollar 
earlier goal of dose to $24.5bn borrowings remains -at 9 per 
announced late last year. cent. 

Prime Minister, has been 
appointed Foreign Minister, 
Baghdad radio announced 
yesterday. He replaces Mr 
Saadoun Hammadi, who has 
been 111 for several weeks, 
Our Foreign Staff writes. 

Mr Aziz is a leading mem¬ 
ber of tbe Bevolutionary 
Command Council and has for 
several years acted as Iraq's 
principal political envoy. His 
role has broadened since the 
start of the Gulf war as Iraq 
has sought to extend its inter¬ 
national relations, especially 
with Western nations. The 
new Foreign Minister is the 
only Christian in tbe npper 
reaches of the political leader¬ 
ship. 

A NEW phase of negotiations off-take of power by Hongkong, because of the Hong Kong con- ^ ^ c^es, winning praise 
on the proposed S6bn, twin and its priee. nectionJ Sixty per cent of the -from both the WHO and 
900Mw nuclear power station in The price to the consumer In project-cost has to be recouped Undcef. 
China’s Guangdong province Hongkong will not exceed what through sales qf power to the It has stopped advertising and 
will begin in March, according he would have to pay for power territory “ the distribution of free 
to a spokesman for the China from a thermal plant within the _ , , samples in developing cotm- 
Light and Power Company of territory, the spokesman said. Conclusion of a deal on thin tries, at the cost of markets 
Hongkong. While GEC is cautiously basi5 wouW reflect favourably lost to rival Japanese and | 

Detailed talks will start in optimistic that it will reach on 1116 future of Hong Kong, at U.S. companies. WHO officials 
Hongkong between the major agreement with the Chinese, it Present under crucial discussion . 537 Nefitle 13 ’*&• cam' 
participants in the project, still has to convince Peking's b? Britain and Chinn sir pany ,t0 create 311 Indepen* 
China Light and Power, and the Ministry of Power.that it would Edward Youde, governor of dent commissLoo, headed by 
Guangdong Electric Power Cor- be the most appropriate Hong Kong, arrived in London BSuslde,. former 
po ration. suppliers. at the weekend for talks with ^.S. Senator, to monitor Its 

In the same month GEC of -The French company Frama-. wh® opened tn 
Briuin-._w^ch *e *5°*: tome is in line to provide the ^*“2^"** dfcring Bui,SSTSrtCTteSSS 

ing of breast milk substitutes, 
a $3bn (£1.8bn) market, 
should be left unchanged to 
allow manufacturers more 
time to bring their practices 
in line. with the code's pro¬ 
visions. 

* are and the United Nations 

brought protests from In- #;i™„ /T* 
duatiy In 1981, although it is 
framed as a set of voluntary 
guidelines rather than a 
legally binding treaty. 

Nestle, the Swiss food products “ 
■ multi-national, which Is the 

inventor and largest producer . “** 
of breast milk substitutes, . “£“* wwai 
announced that k will obey mttiM prop® 

ig con- jjj the codes, winning praise ^ “ 
of the -from both the WHO and 
cooped Unteef. n „ 
to the It has stopped advertising-and Recession 

pany .to create an indepen¬ 
dent commission, headed by 
Mr Edmund Muslde, former 
U.S. Senator, to monitor Ha 
compliance with the code. 

runner for the contract for the nuciear element for the plant. to m 
turbmes for the plant, will send ^ have suggested Alsthom, *ePtembeT- 
a t5afl J® China for important ajs0 French, either as supplier Repaymems, always heaviest 

5 ?f ^ fe°erating unite or in the first years, are expected 
hopes will result in a letter of ]eader of that project with GEC w 5^^ when tbe plant is com- 

dissuade mothers from using 
baby foods instead'of breari 
feeding say that Nestle and 
other manufacturers have 
violated the WHO code nearly 
15m times, since I98L 

The Hongkong talks will focus has declined. mn pn well beyond 1997, when 
on the establishment of the While no contract is likely to Britains lease on Hong Kong’s 
joint venture, to be called the emerge at least until the for- New Territories expires. Hong 
Hongkong Nuclear Investment nation of the joint venture - Kong’s economy will need to eic- 
Company. They wul revolve company and the completion of pand to absorb this big new fen- 
round the size and share-out or further- economic and techni- jection of power, and must 
the equity, financing of the deal, cal studies, Chinese officials maintain a currency worth 1 
other possible participants, the say that GEC will be favoured holding. I 

sub-conjactors. This GEC pined in the early 1990s and They are lobbying 
sively to persuade govern-1 

meats in both Western and 
developing countries to pass 
laws penalising not only ad¬ 
vertising but also industry 
attempts to influence medical 
staffs by offering gifts or free 
samples. 

How South Africa won its billion-dollar battle in the IMF 
BY OAYID TONGE AND QUENTIN PEEL 

THE MINUTES of a recent Africa was truly in need of it has become a major con- In the debate on the adequacy a condition-of the standby loan, of dismantling the "main eon- had cut the proportion of public 
crucial board meeting of the IMF support and whether its tributor: it has supplied of South Africa's economic, The IMF officials were criticised straiuts of labour mobility spending-in GDP from 27 per 
Interna 1 ional Monetary Fund proposed economic policies SDR 8bn to the IMF’s coffers fiscal and monetary policies the for failing to pay enough atten- resulting from restrictive laws, cent in the mid-1970s to 23 per 
give a rare insight into how were enough to deserve such since April 1981 and is now underlying political implies- tion to the issue, not only by regulations and practicies.” cent in the early 1980s, “an 
that pivot of the world's finan- support. reportedly close to providing an tions became stiR clearer: the Mr Nimatallah and Mr Finaish. Sig Lovato declared that tbe achievement that bad been 
c-ai M'Mom decides whether or Ironically, it was the Third additional SDR 2bn. key arguments were whether but also by M Bruno de Mauhje increase In the price of gold in equalled by few other member 

Torld directors who might The debate on whether South there 
c-al >ystcm decides whether or 
not to extend a loan to a politi¬ 
cally controversial borrower. 

adequate budget 
normally be expected to argue Africa needed Fund support restraint—including the court- Lovato of Italy. 

tion to the issue, not only by regulations and practicies.” oent in the early 1980s, “an 
Mr Nimatallah and Mr Finaish. Sig Lovato declared that tbe achievement that had been 
but also by M Bruno de Maukje increase In the price of gold hi equalled by few other member 
of France and Sig Giovanni recent years “had given the countries.” He also argued 

The meeting was to decide for less stringent conditions to focused on three areas: 
whether the IMF, already being be attached to Fund loans, who 9 Pretoria's alternatives. Mr 
drawn deep into the problems were pressing for tougher terms Richard Erb. the UJS. represent¬ 
or Latin America, should lend to be Imposed. The Western adve. cited IMF staff arguments “ We. like Other 
SDR l.lbn tSi.Ibn) of Us liquid representatives and Fund ofli- that South Africa's potential for Executive Diiwtnrs 
reserves to South Africa. The clals felt South Africa had done further borrowing and swaps . 7* 
question was made particularly enough. _ was very limited and that its Oeueve It right to treat 
contentious by the 121-thrce South AMca's latest dealings debt had grown by 55 per cent applications from 
vote 13 days earlier m the with the Fund date back to mid- ^ iggx. However, Mr Mohamed us 
United Nations General As- 1982 when Pretoria made a con- Fiaafch, for Libya, Kuwait and f®r Fund 
sembly that the IMF should not fldentlal approach to the IMF 12 other Moslem countries, assist art pp on their 
d" so. for balance-of-payments sup- insisted that South Africa had technical merits 

The IMF arcucs that it alwavs port. It argued that its current man* ,h»t it* lecnmcai uterus, 
du so. for 

The IMF argues that it always Port 
acts purely on technical account deficit (SDR 3^5bn in ^robie^ns^rould^wfl^be^lved according to the normal 
grounds. But the minutes of the J9SI and an eventual 4bn by resorting to the Fund. procedures and Criteria 
meetini:. held on Novemlier 3— in 1982) had soared as gold and lts deb£ servjce ratio * . -7tir>A ” un-n+o 
abtaim-d by the Anti-Apartheid diamond prices had fallen, that expected to tail to 7 per cent the Fund, WTOte 
Movement and then inde- reserves had fallen sharply in 1983 weU below that in Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
pcndenUy verified — reveal the and that it would have great meDber countries of similar rhancpTlnr nf thn 
ten-ion that surround loans of difficulty In cominuing to bor- size with comparable 
IMF rvsiTvn to an area of row abroad m sufficient quanti- resoureeSi ^ Exchequer (light). Oil 
extreme poliueal sensitivity. and on accep^oie tenns. For Saudi Arabij!. Mr Nima. October 29 19S2. This 

Although the argument was nto* 1 imp *hnan» tallah asked why South Africa wa<£ rn..r j.v. Kpforp 
conducted almost exclusively in L« ggL'ESj did not borrow on the capital W3S lOUT days betore 
economic terms—the word f°r markets as its credit rating was BntRin filld the major 
“apartheid” was mentioned 5* ...r®1favourable, its debt service Western countries 
twice, by the U.S. only-the “fig burden ver^ s®311- ^ reserves 1,“ 
minutes show how the executive SI1® relatively strong and its aver- Supported tWO IMF 
directors from the Third World Snd-b?1mreement ^ ageincome high. loans to South Africa, 
and Arab Mates lined up on suatl agreement. These aroummi* iww Pre- 

loans to South Africa. 

recent years “had given the countries.” He also argued 
authorities an opportunity to that given a 50 per cent drop in 
make badly needed structural tax receipts from gold, cutting 
reforms, but they had sharply 418081 deflcit from 2£ to- 
increased expenditures; indud- ® cent amounted to “sub- 
ing defence outlays ■ ■ . ele- rtantial adjustments compared; 
meats of structural modification other recent Fund- 
should be part of any stand-by supported programmes.”, 
arrangeme-nc.’’ • Monetary policy 

In bis response to the execu- - Many executive directors— 
tive directors, Mr Allen though not those representing 
Whit tome, the European Direc- the U^. and Canada—were 
tor, admitted that there was a worried at on apparent relaza- 
direct conflict between IMF tion of restraint, shown by a 
recommendations and the South decline in interest rates shortly 
African policy on tbe labour before the meeting, and a move 
question. The South African hy the South African Reserve 
intention, he said, “was to pro- Bank to lower the reserve 
vide incentives to industry to requirements for commercial 
move to the underdeveloped banks. They were also com¬ 
pares of the country,” whereas cerned that no action had been 
the Fund staff "stressed the recommended to restrain the 
need to open the exfitfing activities of the Land Bank; 
developed parts of the country 'which gives subsidised loans to 

white fanners. 
No fiOTniaj vote was taken. 

to all employees.” white fanners. 
a J Nonetheless he argued that No formal vote was taken 
>1 during the period of the pro- but during the coanwT at S 

posed standby arrangement, day the U.S.. Britain and We5 
"even subrtantial changes In Germany—which in the UN hlS 
the labour field would not have opposed allowing' Dolifirai 

-... ------ - stand-by agreement --- *««« «, a decisive rffect on the balance factore to influent* thelMFs 
and Arab Match lmod up on ___ These arguments over Pre- of payments. technical Judgments—hsui h—® 
one Mde and those from the in- toria’s need to approach the • Fiscal policy. joined in «ipportingtte bvjns 
dustrialihcd nations on the > row 11 > to Id of the dwpatch Fund were made the more in- The majorconcern of several by flve other country eratm^ 
other. f a prepare to ry IMF mission tense by disagreement over the try's heaw defence spending: M de Mauide argued that the directors was the lade of Those in fn™, ■ 

They also underline the df^to^’sSd c2ldhprifS ■us^d in on whether there was sufficient staff report lacked - a thorough adequate restraint on state Canad? seven1 EuroSsS! 
awareness of all the directors aiEd . ^fncas requirements, monetary control—especially in examination of the greatly spending. Mr Michael Casey, states which had absStoS^K 
th.u a country s economic per- A™‘asked "unto IMF staff appear 10 have ac- the area of subsidised loans to needed supply action in the of Ireland, also representine the UN ^ smTaIu 
formanee cannot be entirely cepted the South African tore- the white farming community; labour market.’’ He cited an Canada and 'Caribbean enuif ha-1'the doriared 5?S£.-f^PSi 
divorced from its political sys- &r*tlhe h=d ^ of Pfr ^ and ^»ve vfr sS St toe SSiSL 

Afrit-i ^hiConcern af'ihe ofS^ Executive director^ of ‘‘to? thl Fujld shouId 1115,31 00 IDlldl cePt^fwag unskiH«l workers posed reduction in the fecal in the IMF 2 up to 5ldg per 
£££■■• i h ^■^.rurn.rnl the Third World combtoed to ^ portages, of d-fcfw- « per cent «nt of toe fund totaL ' 

one Mde and those from Hie in- . !?Ff^fecil,rs toria’s need to approach toe 
dustrialihcd nations on toe ™orBall> l°ld oF toe despatch puad were made the more to¬ 
other. ?■ ^ preparatory mar mission tense by disagreement over toe try's heaw defence spending: 

They also underline the ”ut “ Jacques de Larosicre. the ^old price used in forecasting on whether there was sufficient 
awareness of all the directors 5A^nag^n5 d vfCi°K- 54141 Africa's requirements, monetary control—especially in 

a direct consequence of legally the fund had acted with unusual 
enforced racial discrimination, sP£-‘d and ^«recy. 
delaying an economic recovery. The minutes show toe 

it — arcmcai wnas lu huuni wvrum, ana caued zor m m rasx to z per cent in - The 39 hineir iw* _ 
it has averaged S478. meat, to improve training and “ a much higher priority " to be 1983—was “not rigorous, even tries had Cou^" 
• South Africa's suitability for job mctolltty for the black given to programmes to relieve when the continued sluggish- tion as p2sl’ 
CFF loans. majority—I.e. “structural ad- toe bottleneck, ness of gold-related revenuewas of ’otoer^oiiSS? “iSS? 

* TrmSK industrialised countries all ^ maintatoed “ SSUBS SmIwkfffi 
irio^t or the day behind the criticising South Africa's labour but MrA.S JaraJrardSa from of lhe 3P^he4d system. toe Issue “ had never been fully “£££?* SSSfd.Mi? , *n_ Pea “unable to support?’ toe 
heavy wooden doors of the policies but Favouring the loans, sri Lanka also representing 0n adjustment, analysed In staff papers even to Ioan® 27 countries had 
hoard room on the iMi floor The opposition was led by Mr Indm BangUdeSh fS?d «>ere was a broad degree of though It domimaed South Iff JSSffit2f2SUf aP^fd them' 
of 1 Ite IMF’s W.^hincton ^usuf Nimatallah. the Saudi the board that industrial consensus on the need for Africa's economic and social SJS pn> ^ ,seQse of toe meeting' 
headquarters, focused on two representative. Saudi Arabia's countries had been advised not action, but toe directors differed development" It was not simply Mr WhlttomS “* ““‘naan stated, was to 
broad issues: whether South voice m the fund has grown as to use toe CFF. on whether or not h should be a matter of more training, but theSouffi AMcan^SniMnt toT2i?t proposea d«C«ions." 

Following the inception of 
the first Lomd arrangements 
in 1975, Stabex worked ex¬ 
tremely well in its early years 
and came to be increasingly 
praised as a model scheme 
for North-Sooth co-operalion. 
However, this period covered 
a time of relatively buoyant 
and stable commodity prices. 
Trouble set in when the cur¬ 
rent world economic reces¬ 
sion took, hold and raw 
material prices dropped. 

Stabex payments from the 
EEC to tiie ACP nations are 
triggered when a country’s 
normal export receipts drop 
below a certain percentage of 
their level over the preceding 
four years. So when com¬ 
modity prices plunged In 1980 
and 1981 there was an 
'enormous acceleration in 
demands from the EEC fnnds. 

This meant that Stabex 
funds fell weU below levels 
sufficient to meet tbe legiti¬ 
mate demands of toe develop¬ 
ing countries for two years 
running, with a further short¬ 
fall likely for 1982. 

In 1981, only about 25 per 
cent of toe demands could he 
met, leading to a drastic 
paring of the original requests 
and the mobilisation of all of 
the scheme’s “spare cash.” In 
toe end around $20 5m was 
made available, bat this still 
only covered 43 per cent of 
scaled-down demands. 

The AGP nations argue that 
the Community should be 
willing ' to' strengthen toe 
scheme immediately, if only 
to demonstrate its good faith 
ahead of the forthcoming 
Lome negotiations. 

Tbe ACP states recall that, 
in talks leading to the current 
1980-84 arrangements, the 
BBC "generously” agreed to 
doable toe system’s coverage 

I bat then limited toe increase 
in Stabex aid to around 50 per 
cent. 

Gesture 
The ACP states also argue 

that the Community could 
still afford to make a 
significant gesture since the 
money in question is rela¬ 
tively small. They point out 
that the 557m European 
currency units provided for 
the current five-year Stabex 
programme (about $622m 
at average 1981 rates) repre¬ 
sents less than 10 per cent 
of all Lome aid, embraced 
under tbe European Develop¬ 
ment Bank and the European 
Investment Bank. 

There are growing pressures 
in tbe EEC to see that aid 
is used more effectively for 
the longer-term. 
■ “ w not Just a matter of 
the level of payments," said 
a Commission official. "What 
most be guaranteed is Ihfl 
ACP countries’ ability to pro¬ 
duce competitively. At the 
moment, virtually all pro¬ 
duction of tropical products 
In Africa is declining and 
many markets are being lost 
(o Asean and Latin American 
countries. The real problem 
may be structural, which, If 
not solved, would condemn 
Stakes to bankruptcy." 

/JV 
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UK NEWS 

Consultative budget 
suggests tax cuts 
of up to £3bn 
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

TAX CUTS of up to £3bn could be 
made in the next Budget without 
breaching the Government's strate¬ 
gy for public borrowing, the Insti¬ 
tute for Fiscal ^Studies (IFS) said 
yesterday. 

The IFS was presenting its own 
version of a ‘green" or consultative 
Budget, which it has prepared with 
the help of the London Business 
School and the National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research. 

This suggested that next year’s 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment (PSBR) would be only £5.7bn 
in the absence of any chmggp ex. 
cept the indexing ofspecific duties 
and income tax thresholds and al¬ 
lowances. This compares with the 
Treasury’s estimate in November 
that the PSBB for 1983-84 would be 
about £7bn on the same assump¬ 
tions. 

In its autumn statement the Trea¬ 
sury made ’ a “conventional" as¬ 
sumption that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer would aim fora PSBR.of ■ 
£8bn for the next finantial year. Ac¬ 
cording to the Treasury this would, 
have given him about Clbn avail¬ 
able for "fiscal adjustment" 

The IFS beBeves the scope for fis¬ 
cal adjustment within a borrowing 
target of £8bn would be about 

£23bo. After allowing for the "feed¬ 
back" effect that tax. cuts would 
have in stimulating the economy 
and increasing revenue, the IFS 
says that the. scope, far tax. cuts 
would be between E25bn and £3bn. 

Within this borrowing constraint, 
the IFS has outlined two possible 
budgets.' The .first would mainly 
help households by increasing in¬ 
come tax allowances by 19 per cent 
and leaving petrol and Derv duties 
unchanged while cutting the em¬ 
ployers’ National Insurance Sur¬ 
charge by 0.5 per cent . 

The second budget aimed mainly 
to help industry, would abolish the 
surcharge, but increase income tax 
allowances by only 9.4 per cent. 
Corporation tax would be cut by 2 
percentage points and specific du¬ 
ties would not be increased. 

The IFS has prepared a third so 
called “wet" budget which would in¬ 
crease public borrowing by E5bn to 
□Odbn. This would allow the Chan¬ 
cellor to make £8Jbn of tax cuts in-, 
cfadidg 1 percentage point reduc¬ 
tion in the basic rate of income tax, 
a IS percent increase in income tax 
allowances; abolition of the insur¬ 
ance surcharge and no increase in 
specific duties. He would still have 
£L5bn available lor extra capital 
spending. 

Reforms proposed for 
London police force 
BY USA WOOD 

PROPOSALS were announced yes¬ 
terday lor nuticing London's mahi 
police force, the Metropolitan Po¬ 
lice, focus its attention on persis¬ 
tent crime problems and on improv¬ 
ing co-operation with the public. . 

Mr William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, welcomed the proposals, 
put forward by the new Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, Sir Ken¬ 
neth Newman. The police force has 
recently met considerable criticism.: 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Shadow 
Home Secretary, said Sir Kenneth's 
report was a vindication of all La¬ 
bour politicians had been saying. 
The reforms went nothing like as 
far as were necessary to make the 
police genuinely accountable. But 

at least there was an acknowledge¬ 
ment that the Metropolitan Police 
was in urgent need of reform and 
reorganisation. 

Sir Kenneth describes his report 
as “first aid measures!' to be imple¬ 
mented in the next 12 months with 
a comprehensive five year {dan al¬ 
ready commencing. He proposes 
among other measures: 
• A minimum ttf 650 extra con¬ 
stables'on street patrol , 
• More manpower in areas of spe¬ 
cial crime problems, particularly 
robbery, burglary and street disor¬ 
ders. 
• Crime, prevention- programmes, 
on the lines of the U.S. “neighbour¬ 
hood watch” scheme. 

Steel chief 
attacks bill 
on state 
industries 
BY PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON 

MR IAN MACGREGOR, the chain- 
man of the state-owned British 
Steel Corporation (BSC), yesterday 

■said he . was appalled by a private 
partiamentary BUI put forward by a 
former Conservative minister to ex¬ 
tend parliamentary finanrial scrut¬ 
iny to include nationalised indus¬ 
tries. 

He said that the bii! "seems la be 
flying in the face of proposals out¬ 
lined by the Prime Minister for 
mairing the industries closer and 
closer to commercial enterprises." 

His comments come before the 
House of Common's debate on Fri¬ 
day an the second reading of the 
Bin, which would make national¬ 
ised industries and other bodies 
mainly dependent on state finawy 
directly accountable to Parliament 
This would be via the Comptroller 
ami Auditor General who would 
Have access to their books. 

The toll is sponsored by Mr Nor¬ 
man . St John. Stevas, the former 
leader of the Comwimiic, Mr Edward 
du Cans,'the chairman of the Con¬ 
servative backbench'1822 Commit¬ 
tee, and Mr Joel Barnett, the for¬ 
mer Labour Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

Mr MacGregor’s central argu¬ 
ment is that, while in the past Brit¬ 
ish Steel might have been gocused 
of being too murfi in the image of 
Government, the whole recent di¬ 
rection had been to decentralise the 
business and to try to make individ¬ 
ual managers responsible for indi¬ 
vidual decisions. 

He believed that the tall would 
undermina this freedom and re¬ 
sponsibility by requiring a central 
overseeing organisation. 

Mr MacGregor also warned that 
the enactment of the bill would en¬ 
sure that there would be no further 
privatisation of state bodies. It 
would' also' undermine the launch¬ 
ing-pad stage of joint ventures with 
the private sector. He said that 
none of the private sector partners 
wduld stand for the wn»agnrB- 

His comments reinforce the criti¬ 
cisms of the bill already TTi”d*> by 
other chairmen of natinnaliml in¬ 
dustries, including Sr John King of 
British Airways, Sir George Jeffer¬ 
son of British Telecom and Mr Ron 
Dearing of the Post Office. 

CONSUMERS RATHER THAN INDUSTRY WILL BEAR MAIN IMPACT 

Fears grow over water supplies 
BY IVO DAWNAY, GARETH GRiFFTTHS, BRIAN GROOM AND ROBIN REEVES 

MOST OF the population of'Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Northern Ireland 
experienced little immediate effect 
from the first day of the 
water and sewerage strike. Water 
authorities forecast a gradual wors¬ 
ening of the service, rather than a 
rapid deterioration. 

However, more people were 
urged to bod water. About 25m peo¬ 
ple in the Greater Manchester area 
had already betel warned to boil 
water for cooking or washing up as 
a precautionary measure as a re¬ 
sult of last week’s overtime ban. 

In Northern . Ireland and South- 
West England people have now 
been advised to bod water, and in 
Wales a rimilar instruction — first 
'issued for some localities at the 
weekend because of the overtime 
ban - was extended to up to 300,000 
consumers. 

In several parts of the country 
residents had to collect water from 
standpipes or water tanks because 
of burst main*, but only small num¬ 
bers were affected. In the North- 
West o£ England, for instance, the 

number of people without water 
was probably about 300 out of a 
population of 7m. 

No areas reported major sewage 
problems, but nearly all Bristol's se¬ 
wage - 30m gallons a day - was be¬ 
ing pumped directly into the Severn 
Estuary. The Avonmouth sewage 
plant near Bristol, has been dosed- 
by the strike. 

Wessex Water Authority said the 
sewage did not constitute a health 
hazard because of high level of 
water in the estuary. 

In the House of Commons, Mr 
Tom King, Environment Secretary, 
said major water mains had buret 
in EHhJm, South London, and at 
Coventry, but no major pollution in¬ 
cidents bad been reported. 

He warned that the strike could 
have “increasingly serious conse¬ 
quences,” but services for most peo¬ 
ple would continue without inter¬ 
ruption. 

Scotland’s 2,000 water workers 
are working normally because the 
result of a strike ballot is not ex¬ 

pected until tomorrow at the earli¬ 
est. 

In the rest of the country, support 
for the strike was virtually 100 per 
cent among manual workers. 

In South-West England. Ply¬ 
mouth and Exeter were hit by burst 
mains and a major leak developed 
between Truro and Bodmin. Union 
officials rejected a plea for it to be 
repaired on the grounds that supply 
was still being maintained, albeit at 
reduced pressure. 

Mr Bid Holland, strike organiser 
in the Thames valley area, forecast 
about 1J500 burst mains in England 
and Wales by the end of the week. 

Private consumers rather than 
industry will bear the main impact 
of any breakdown in the country's 
water supplies. 

Many of the largest water con¬ 
sumers draw their supplies from 
private sources, improvements in 
heat and energy saving have re¬ 
duced water intake and water con¬ 
sumption by industry is concentrat¬ 
ed in the traditional manufacturing 

sectors which have shrunk the most 
during the recession. 

Industry accounts for 27 per cent 
of UK water use. Although the per¬ 
centage varies from more than half 
of consumption in industrial areas 
whereas in the service dominated 
Thames region which covers ihe 
capital, industry’s share of water 
usage is around 20 per cent. 

Britain’s heavy water users in¬ 
clude the electricity supply indus¬ 
try, the food and drink industries, 
engineering, textile and chemicals. 
The country's largest water user is 
the Central Electricity Generating 
Board which uses between 23bn 
and 24bn gallons of water a day. Of 
this only 28m gallons are provided 
from the public supply. 

The exception to the general 
trend is the food industry. The Food 
Manufacturers Federation esti¬ 
mates that within 24 hours of pol¬ 
luted water coming through the 
tops factories would hove to dose. 
Food companies need high quality 
water to dean the food and for most 
of the preparations. 

Large flow of 
funds Into 
UK institutions 
By Jemmy Stow 

THE FLOW of foods into UK in¬ 
vestment institutions rose sharply 
in the third quarter of 1882. Al¬ 
though the third quarter figure is 
normally lower than the inflow for 
the three months to June, it rose by 
Cl.fibn to n.6bn, according to gov¬ 
ernment statistics released yester¬ 
day. 

Most of this extra cash was 
pushed through into the govern¬ 
ment securities market; investment 
in gilts jumped frqm C700m to E2bn. 
In the three months to September 
the gilts market was enjoying a 
heady rise, in which yields on med¬ 
ian dated stocks fell by nearly a 
fifth, to about 11 per cent on aver¬ 
age. 

These figures also show that port¬ 
folio investment overseas was run¬ 
ning1 even more strongly than had. 
been thought The third-quarter to¬ 
tal has now been revised upwards 
to Q.3bn from £lbn, taking the first 
nine-month's outflow for 1982 to 
more than £4bn. 

Health bodies told 
to improve buildings 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

THE GOVERNMENT has told the 
regional health authorities in Eng¬ 
land to spend mare money on im¬ 
proving and main twining National 

Health Service (NHS) property. 
A circular sent to health authori¬ 

ties yesterday from Mr Norman 
Fowler, the Social Sendees Secre¬ 
tary, gives details of the provisional 
finanrial allocation for hospital and 
community services in 1983-84. The 
Government is allocating GL4bn for 
the 14 authorities. 

This represents an increase of 1.2 
per cent in real growth for the next 
year. However, the increase is de¬ 
pendent on each region meeting a 
target of at least 0.5 per cent in¬ 
creased efficiency. 

The combined efficiency savings 
and new money available from the 
Department of Health and Social 
Services is nearly QDOm. Many au¬ 
thorities feel that these projections 
will continue to squeeze services be¬ 
cause there is an inbuilt increase in 

demand on the NHS with an ageing 
population. 

Mr Fowler said the growth fig¬ 
ures for each region were signifi¬ 
cantly higher than estimations 
made by the Government in its July 
circular last year. 

The Government wants the 
health authorities to improve NHS 
buildings by, for example, brighten¬ 
ing op hospital wards. Mr Fowler 
says he wants authorities to consid¬ 
er using both minor capital as well 
as revenue for property improve¬ 
ment. 
' At the same time the DH5S 
wants regional health authorities to 
give priority to services, such as 
renal dialysis and coronary artery 
surgery, which are used by patients 
outside the district' 

Mr Fowler said that authorities 
can improve the quality of patient 
care and make better use of their 
total resources by upgrading exist¬ 
ing buildings. 

Ministry unit 
to track down 
counterfeits 
By Kevin Brown 

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade is to 
set up a special unit to track down 
fake goods imported from Taiwan, 
Mr Peter Rees, the Trade Minister, 
told the House of Commons yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Rees was asked by Mr Dennis 
Canavan, a Labour MP, to stop Tai¬ 
wanese companies exporting coun¬ 
terfeit products manufactured to 
look as if they were made in Brit¬ 
ain. 

The minister urged British com¬ 
panies to protect their goods by reg¬ 
istering trade marks, patents and 
designs in Taiwan. He said stricter 
penalties for trade mark offenders 
had been introduced in that coun- 
try. 

Mr Canavan was supported by 
Mr Ivor Stanbrook, a Conservative 
MP, who said millions of pirated 
books, including many English ti¬ 
tles, had recently surfaced in Nige- 
rias. All were allegedly printed in 
Taiwan. 

New home 
plan to 
boost job 
mobility 
THE BRITISH Government yester¬ 
day launched a new home owner¬ 
ship scheme to help worker* more 
out of areas of high unemployment 
to look for work. 

Under the phut, which win cost 
an initial Efim, homes can be 
bought in stages and the remainder 
rented from 50 specially selected 
housing associations. 

Mr John Stanley, Housing Minis¬ 
ter, said many people were prevent¬ 
ed from taking up job offers be¬ 
cause they could not afford the 
cheapest houses in the area con¬ 
cerned. 

BMA for Heathrow 
BRITISH MIDLAND Airways, the 
independent airline, supports the 
development of a fifth passenger 
terminal at Heathrow to cope with 
future traffic growlh, rather than 
expansion of the existing Slansted 
airport in Essex. 

BMA. which competes fiercely 
with British Airways on the Shuttle 
air route from Heathrow to Glas¬ 
gow, and plans to step up that 
competition with a service from 
Heathrow to Edinburgh, agrees 
with BA that further development 
of Slansted would be unacceptable 
to the airline industry. 

Money for robot 
ENGINEERS at Liverpool Univers¬ 
ity are to receive £165,880 from 
British industry to develop an "in¬ 
telligent robot” for high precision 
welding in (hr aerospace, nuclear 
and chemical industries. 

The robot's advantage over exist¬ 
ing systems will be its micro pro¬ 
cessor intelligence. This will enable 
it to perform more consistently and 
therefore lower production costs. 
Its export potential Is likely to be 
enormous. 

Rail report attacked 
MR BILL SIRS, general secretary 
of the Iron and Steel Trades Con¬ 
federation, yesterday urged the 
Government to throw out the Ser- 
peil report on the future of British 
Rail published last week. 
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Excellence is^ achieved only through. 

And daring. 

. .That dramatic moment when 36 
pairs of hands join together in the midst 
of an azure sky is not merely a lark. 

' It is achieved through constant practice, 
hard work and ingenious techniques. 
And people inspired by a common pur¬ 
pose to work as one. 

It is this common purpose and 
teamwork which provides the ability to 
perform consistently under pressure. 
To work with confidence through proven 
experience. Daring. It is part of a real- 
life philosophy, which, when practiced 
properly, yields handsome rewards. 

Common purpose and teamwork; 
how they work for you. \ 

Bankers Trust was asked to finance a 
first in world industry—a unique 
floating polyethylene plant. The plant, 
developed and sold by Union Carbide, 
was built in Japan, then floated 14,000 
miles to South America; where it 
became one of the largest producers of 
polyethylene on that continent.- 

The necessary Eurodollar financing 
required the expertise of Bankers Trust's 
Work! Corporate bankers. Our Loan 
Syndication specialists. Our Corporate 
Financial Services professionals. 

And our Latin America and Foreign 

Exchange units. 
People from three continents were 

brought together to work as one. 
carefully guided by one of Bankers Trust’s 
experienced relationship managers. 
Someone who had the daring and exper¬ 
tise to realize rhe potential of people 
working with a common purpose. People 
inspired by the puraiit of excellence. 

It is this kind of performance 
into which our philosophy translates. Per¬ 
formance which mokes Bankers Trust 

stand out in our industry. And the kind 
of performance which helps make our 
clients first in theirs. 

BankersTnist 
Company 

Worldwide 

An international banking network in 
over 35 cuuntrics. 

-SO Rnrk Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017 
Mititci ftiJu ■* Lmlkti-,ThuOnifanf. 
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In one day, Lawrence of Arabia and three 
Rolls-Royces destroyed two Turkish command posts, 
blew irp a bridge, wiped out a regiment of Kurdish 
cavalry, blezo up another bridge and destroyed 600pairs 
of railway lutes. His driver remarked: 
"The experience of driving a Rolls-Royce is one of 
continuous hustle ” 

The suspension system on a 1983 Silver Spirit is so 
sensitive it compensates for the gradual emptying of the 
petrol tank. 

Miss Lctitia Overend of Dublin drove her T926 
Rolls-Royce even/ day for over 50 years. Her sister, 
Naomi is still driving the same car. . 

TheDukeofVtestmimfatt commando 
raids in a 1914 Rolls-Royce. His exploits in it included 
charging a platoon of German cavalry. 

Lenin fitted halftracks to his 1919 Rolls-Royce. 
Rolls-Royce Motors do not recommend this. 

' The airwnditioning in a Silver Sfririi can 
theair. three itmes-wefyn^tide. a:; 

Each Silver Lady made between 1911 cmd.1951 hears 
thesigmtiireof the artist, Charles Sykes. ' 

Ij? fesfs, a Silver Spirit was crashed id30nt:p.h.ihio 
The air wndittemngmaSiteer£Viritis unique - The ^^Otormeblodc tfjneti Sum*2,0001b Wodcof 

only mein the world separately controllable at tivo fncreteimmmned mto fhebackofthe caratZOm.-pA. 
Jevels:Jcnee height and head haght ■* demonstrate ilieSpmts ability to withstand impact, 

The mihbnum distance betweeiiEriiish parking 
meters zoos originally determined by the lengih-of-a 
RoIls-RoycePhaiitom ~V. 

The1983 Bentley Turbo accelerates its two and a half 
tons from 0-60 in just 7.0 seconds. A secret electrical device on the 1983 BehtleyTkfbo 

holds its speed under 140m.p.h. in the inierestsofsafety. 

Extras fitted to a Rolls-Royce have included a . 
pianola, an espresso coffee machine, a bed, hot and cold 
running water,; an interior roof depicting the heavens - 
mid a commode. 

The final polishing of the Spirit of Ecstasy mascot 
is done with pondered cherry stones. 

'WhenPrince Yusitpov assassinatedRasputinXusing 
cyanide, a gun and a club), the mad monk's cadaverwas 
transported to the banks of the Neva in a Rolls-Royce. 

The Maharajah of Mysore had his Rotts-Boyce 
blessed each year wiihn shower of rose petals. 

There is a heat sensor in the Silver Spirit Thai 
mtomatically adjusts the temperature in die car to 
compensate for tire heal gam from the direct rays of the 
sun. 

Of twelve craftsmen who make radiators for RbHs- 
Roycecars, no two make them exactly the same. Each 
man can recognisehisown zvorkmwiycarliesliouldsee 
on the road. 

TheHoh. GS. Rollsrepresented Cambridge as a 

WH. Smrfft. 

It fakes twelve hides to make the upholstery on a 
Silver Spirit-enough to make 300pairs of-expensive 
shoes. Thehidescome from remote parts of Northern 
Europe, where die relative absence of insect pests and 
"t . i s' . . j i*. ._*_- 

In 1907a Rolls-Royce attacked the world endurance 
recordof7,000 miles. After 14 £71 miles the R.A.C. 
stopped die lest. The cost of replacing worn parts was 
tzuopotmds, two shillings and seven pence. 

Mfrstmodemmrtrramrfa^avetouse three 
bodyshells in thestqndardseries cf impact tests required 
bysafety legislation. The Silver Spirit body is so strong 
mdtomy one need be used for the whole series; 

To test the durability of their seats, R6Us-Roycense 
"Squirming Irma," a 2001b simulated bottom which 
squirms on a seat one million times. 

The badge on a Rolls-Royce zvas red, until theyeaf 
Sir Henry Royce died, when it changed to black. 

In the first World War a group of British officers Thebrasswhed nuts on the Silver Spmtare 
driving aRolls-Royce chased six German staff officers in threaded in oppositedirecSmsm&tiiersifo 

yss the desert at TOm.p.h. Tfiey that therotation of the wheels nhmys tends lotigktm 
royed the German car and captured its them. 

a Mercedes across the desert at TOm.p.h. Tfiey 
eventually destroyed the German car and captured its 
occupants. 

One year after Henry Tord boughthis Rolls-Royce, 
ehsrineers from Derbu visited him to check the car 

was runningwell: He was so impressed he cabled Royce: 
'IWhmlh^soMpmcfntycarsIdon'teverwqnifo'see 

finish of me sixteen millionth ofan inch. 

You will never open the ashtray in a Rolls-Royce and & RqUs-Rc 
find a cigarette aid. It empties automatically. radiator oj 

In 1910, for publicity purposes, Rolls-Royce 
engineers balanced a penny on the radiator cap for two 
minutes while the engine zoos running at full throttle. 

constant . - .. . 

The hydraulic tappets on a Silver Spirit are 
assembled the hard way - immersed in paraffin - to avoid 
contamination by dust. 

A Rolls-Royce numberplate-RR1 -was sold in 
1968for more than ihepricepf the Sdoer Shadow to 
whiaiit was attached. 

ThehfgesipurdraserofRoll^emotorcars in 

240maU, 

A Rolls-Royce zoill support the weight of a full 
grown African elephant zoith only IV.2" of give. Rolls- 
Royce Motors do not recommend this. 

Engineers use a stethoscope to check fhesmoofh 
running of the engine on a Silver Spirit. 

A Rolls-Royce motor car zms once made wifh a 
dmker-built wooden plartkbody. hums for a timeowned 
byKhigEarmik. 

It takes one man one day to make a Rolls-Royce 
radiator. Fwe hours are then spent polishing it. 

Only one modem BritisliRolls-Roycehas left the 
factory bearing a mascot other than the Spirilof Ecstasy. 
A very important Phantom VI has a St. George and the 
Dragon figurehead. 

Henry Royce once destroyed 12 cylinder blocks zuifh 
ahammer, having discoveredntinorhnperfrcHcmsin 
eadtone. 

Theworld record for travelling from London toNew 
York is held by a British businessman, using Goncorde, 
two helicopters - and two Rolls-Royces. Pour hours, 
twenty-three minutes, office to office. 

The cooling capacity of the air condition ing system 
of the Silver Spirit is equivalentto that of30 domestic Only one h ide in 500 is considered good enough to be 
refrigerators. chosen for Rolls-Royce. 

Thehom button contactson a Silver Spirit are made The first lOh.p. Rolls-Royce zoos sold for £395. 
of silver and gold. Today it is worthover £250,000. 

Acocktail cabinet vnth cut glass decanter is standard 
equtpment on the Rolls-Royce Phantom. 



The lines of the Rolls-Royce radiator are slightly 
bowed to give the appearance of rectilinearity - the same 
principle used by Kallikrates in building the Parthenon. 

The ball joints in the throttle linkage on the 1983 
Silver Spirit were designed by Sir Henry Royce over 50 
years agoNo-one has been able to improve on them - so 
they have never been changed. 

The air conditioning on the Silver Spirit is so refined 
that it costs as much to make as a small car. 

Sir Henry Royce used to test early Rolls-Royce cars 
by dragging granite kerbstones up and down steep hills. 

David Ogilvy's famous fifties' headline: 
"At 60m.p.h. the loudest noise in the new Rolls-Royce 
comes from the electric clock" was not a new thought. 
The Autocar review of the Silver Ghost in 1907 read: 
"At whatever speed the car is driven, the auditory nerves 
when driving are troubled by no fuller sound than 
emanates from the eight day clock." 

The original Silver Ghost has covered 
approximately600,000 miles. In 1982 it was driven from 
Glasgow to London, repeating a journey it first made in 
1907. The journey presented no problems for the 75 year 
old masterpiece. 

In construction, every Rolls-Royce motor car is 
accompanied by a "history book" which is signed by the 
craftsmen who work on it. 

Every Rolls-Royce SilverSpirif engine is hand-built. 

Lenin, Stalin and Leonid Brezhnev all owned Rolls- 
Royce cars -so did Czar Nicholas II. 

Test drivers on the Silver Spirit have clocked tip one 
million miles a year 

One of the pre-war coachbuilders for Rolls-Royce 
was descended from the coachbuilder for Queen 
Elizabeth I in 1564. 

The bodywork cm a Rolls-Royce Comiche is 
constructed entirely by hand. The car itself takes five 
months to build. 

"Doctors declare the Rolls-Royce to be the only 
petrol car they could bring up to a patient's house and 
drive away without the possibility of disturbing the 
patient." Rolls-Royce advertisement 1910. 

Over six out often of all the Rolls-Royces ever built 
are still on the road. 

Rolls-Royce will always be British. Should the 
company ever fall into overseas ownership, the name 
will die: 

IMIS 

Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd., Crewe, Cheshire. AVkkers company. 

R 
ROYCE 
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Hie fleet 
veMde fuel card 

thatpays for 
repairs and 

servicing too. 

" LTD 
l KCRTHFULD . - - 

The cost of fuel and maintenance for a typical 
company fleet of 100 cars and light vans is currently 
running at something like & 1TO.IJOU a year. 

How many vehicles does your company 
operate? Do your management procedures give you 
the benefit of monthly cost-per-mile and fuel 
consumption figures for each of your vehicles? 

11 lev could if you used Dialcard.The Dialcard 
method of paying for fuel and garage services 
combines convenience for your drivers with positive 
expenses control. 

With Dialcard. your entire fleet is covered by 
just one monthly VAT invoice, supplemented by a 
comprehensive series of management reports which 
analyse costs and mileage. Dialcard s reports enable 
you to readily compare one vehicle with another 

Besides tightening your grip on costs, Dialcard 
reports provide you with an ideal basis for your 
choice of vehicles in the future. 

Isn't Dialcard a management system you ought 
to know more about? 

Make a point of contacting Dialcard today 
Dialcard lid, Wellington House, 154 Upper Richmond Rd, 
London SW15 2 SQ. Telephone 01-785 7331. 

Theway to tighten your grip 
on vehicle fleet rnnwlitg costs. 

UK NEWS 

State shipbuilders 
fear downturn will 
last several years 
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Shipbuilders, which 
wants to lay off workers and freeze 
wages in response to the industry's 
severe difficulties, fears the down¬ 
turn in some of its divisions could 
last for several years. 

It has singled out three troubled 
sectors in recent meetings with 
union leaders: merchant shipbuild¬ 
ing, marine engineering and ship 
repair. 

Of these, the first is the most 
significant for BS. But it warned al¬ 
so of problems in the offshore divi¬ 
sion, where the market has been 
saturated with rigs, and on the war¬ 
ship side, where more export busi¬ 
ness is badly needed. 

The union leaders have reacted 
against the stiff BS stance. State- 
owned BS, now on the Govern¬ 
ment's privatisation list, told the 
unions over 2,000 jobs would have 
to go by April and pay must be fro¬ 
zen. The workforce is 65,000. 

BS, like other world shipbuilders, 
is suffering from the acute decline 
in the shipping industry. World 
shipowners and shipping experts 
see little chance of improvement in 
1983. 

Emphasising the harsh impact on 
shipbuilders, Motor Ship magazine 
reported that the world merchant 
order backlog had dropped to'42.1m 
deadweight tons at the start of 1983 
from 53.1m dwt the year before. 

BS first told unions of the grim 
outlook in mid-December. It has 
since announced a CMm loss for the 
first half of its financial year, mak¬ 
ing it impossible to meet the loss 
limit of ElOm set by the Govern¬ 
ment for the full year to end-March. 

The Government, therefore, has 
held up approval of its corporate 
plan and cash limit for 1583-84. BS 
told the unions that it had been giv¬ 
en a provisional El50m against a re¬ 
quest for £174m. 

BS has also been asked to find 
"extraordinary ways of 
cash” and to limit capital spending 
to the minimum possible for the 
time being. 

This is how the main sectors are 
foxing: 
B Merchant shipbuilding. The mar¬ 
ket is expected to stay depressed in¬ 
to 1384, with Far Eastern price 
competition becoming tougher. At 
the large yards, prospects are wor¬ 
rying. Owners have asked for deliv¬ 
ery delays. • 
# Warship building. "Yesterday’s 
customers are rapidly becoming 
competitors,” said BS. Although 
boosted by the near £500m of naval 
orders announced last month, BS is 
keen to build up export business. 
• Offshore. “The outlook for new 
ordering is grim,” said BS, with 
heavy world order books and de-l 
dining charter rates for rigs. * 

VAST RESERVES FOUND IN NORTH SEA 

Going to sea for coal 
BY. RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR 

EACH DAY more thwn 2A.00Q min¬ 
ors travel up to seven miles under 
the North Sea to work rich seams of 
offshore wwi 

Undersea mining has become big 
business and is destined to grow. A 
new report' shows that an offshore 
exploration programme, so for cost¬ 
ing the British National Coal Board 
(NCB) almost £20m, has identified 

■many millions of tonnes of potential 
reserves. 

' The offshore search for coal has - 
been rejuvenated in recent years af¬ 
ter being virtually halted in the late 
1960s and early 1970s because there 
seemed to be so irwgh rfievp oil 
about 

But it is a matter of Goal Board 
pride that the “coal industry intro¬ 
duced offshore drilling platforms 
for exploration in the North Sea 
years before the oil and gas indus¬ 
tries." It is a point made in the lat¬ 
est issue of the NCffs Coal and En¬ 
ergy Quarterly by Mr Ron Price, 
the board’s director of planning and 
major projects, and Dr Geoffrey 
Barnsley, deputy bead of the 
board's national exploration unit 

The authors say about 8 per cent 
of the NCB's total output - more 
than 8m tonnes a year—is obtained 
from undersea mines. In addition, 
undersea coal forms about 5 per 
cent-or 170m tonnes - of the oper¬ 
ational reserves currently available 
to collieries. 

Offshore mines, in essence exten¬ 

sions of land-based collieries, are 
found in three main areas of the 
UK: in the West, off North, Wales 
and Cumbria; in Scotland, beneath 
the Firth of Forth; sod in the North 
East, in the Northumbeziand and 
Durham coalfields. 

Undersea operations account for 
between 5 and 10 per cent of the to¬ 
tal output in the Scottish and West¬ 
ern areas. But in the North East, 
undersea mining n«jjTTTnp«i quite dif¬ 
ferent proportions. 

The linked Northumberland col¬ 
lieries of Lynemouth miiI Ellington 
are claimed by the NCB to be the 
largest undersea mining complex in 
the world, with an annual produc¬ 
tion rate of 22m tonnes. 

North Sea operations, based on 
shore facilities, account for over 60 
per cent of the North East area's an¬ 
nual output of -around 13m tonnes 
and a lion's share of the area's 
£50m-a-yrar capital spending pro¬ 
gramme. 

The search for new reserves con¬ 
tinues. Last year the NCB spent al¬ 
most £3.5m on an offshore explora¬ 
tion programme to plot mining 
areas in the Wearmouth Coffitery, 
offshore Sunderland. Wearmouth — 
a lm tonnes a year pit - is already 
Twimxi up to six miles out from the 
main coastal shaft 

According to Mr Price and Dr 
Barnsley the NCB has so far spent 
almost £20m on its offshore explor¬ 
ation effort. The progranuB&kBsin- 

ctadfid the drilfing of 126 boreholes 
ami a seismic exploration survey 
covering a total area of 2,430 ajuare j 
miles. 

Offshore seismic surveys cost on¬ 
ly one tenth of those on land be¬ 
cause it is not necessary to obtain 
permits, pay entrance foes, compen¬ 
sate for damage, or negotiate the 
vagaries of Britain's landscape. 

For exploration drilling work 
however special drilling ships have 
to be hired or platforms constructed 
with the result that operations off¬ 
shore ffln cost six times more than 
those onshore. 

A great deal of North Sea coal 
has been identified not as a result 
of the NCR's drilling programme 
but as a byproduct of the oil indus¬ 
try's offshore activities. A high pro¬ 
portion of the oil gas wells sunk 
in the North Sea have passed' 
through coal seams. It is now 
known that vast coal resources lie 
beneath the sea. 

Some of these reserves may be 
reached by extensions of the pres-. 
coot undersea tunnel network. Fur¬ 
ther from shore new mining meth¬ 
ods will have to be found. 

On platforms could be adapted 
for in situ coal extraction opera¬ 
tions by turning offshore coal into 
gas or liquids through the applica¬ 
tion of brat or chemicals. 

"The NCB'i Undersea Coal Explora¬ 
tion? Coal and Energy Quarterly, no. 35c 
National Coal Board. Hobart House, 
Groxvenar Place, London SWIX 7A£ 

Burmah 
gas 

find quiet 
By Our Energy Editor 

BURMAH OIL has discovered 
natural gas in the Moray Firth on 
Scotland’s east coast in a drilling 
operation which is intriguing the 
offshore oil industry. 

The gas has been found in what 
was expected to be an oil-bearing 
region of the North Sea. Burmah, 
saying as little as possible about the 
well, refused to comment on 
whether liquids - crude oil or very 
light condensate - had been ident- 
ified. 

Burmah merely said that gas had 
been tested at a restricted rate of 
9.5m cubic feet a day from a well 
sunk to a total depth of 10,904 feet 

The well on block 12/27, about 48 
km south-east of Wick, lies dose to 
Bri toil’s Beatrice field and to large 
tracts of unlicensed territory. This 
is why Burmah and its partners are 
saying little about the fost 

This is the first well operated by 
Burmah since it lost many of its 
North Sea assets in financial re¬ 
structuring after the company’s col¬ 
lapse in the mid 1970s. The well was 
drilled on behalf of a consortium 
comprising Burmah (275 per cent), 
Charterhouse Oil and Gas (175 per 
cent), Charter Consolidated (10 per 
cent), DSM Hydrocarbons (10 per 
cent), Canadian Industrial-Gas (10 
per cent), Norsk Hydro Petroleum 
(10 per cent) and Swedish Petro¬ 
leum (15 per cent). 

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

BANQUENATIONALE 
DE PARIS 

US$12,500,000 
Floating Rale Notes due 1988 

(Series B> 

In accordance with the 
provisions of the Notes, nolice 
is hereby given that the rate of 
interest tor the period 24 th January, 
1983 to 25th July. 1983 has been 
fixed at 9 375 per cent per annum. 

On 25th July. 1983. interest 
of US$236 98 per USS5.000 
nominal amount of the Noles 
and USS2.369.79 per USS50,000 
nominal amount at the Noles will 
be due against interest Coupon 
No 3. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
International Limited 

Reference Agent 

IN THE MATTER OF 
DENNIS FASHIONS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
creditors of the above-named Company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 
ere required, on or before the 20th 
day of April 1983 to eend in their 
lull Christian end surnames, their 
addresses and descriptions, full particu¬ 
lars of their debts or claims, end the 
names and addresses ot their Solicitors 
(it any), to the undersigned SURJIT 
KUMAR SINGLA F.C.A. ol Singla A 
Co.. Chartered Accountants, at 423 
Alexandra Avenue, Harrow. Middleaea 
HA2 9SE. the Liquidator ol the said 
Company, and. it so required by notice 
in writing (ram the said Uquidator, era, 
personally or by ihoir Solicitors, to 
come in and prove chair debts or 
claims at such time and place as shall 
be speciRod in such notice, or in 
default thereat they will be excluded 
from tho benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts era proved. 

DATED this 20th day of January 1983. 
5. K. SINGLA. F.C.A.. Uquidator 

Nona TP SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS 

Tho mambw line* or the above con¬ 
ferences vn»n to advice shippers and 
Importer* iw one to the Incrvaud com 
which ihev have been forced to Dear 
Mice tho level of Inland rate* and charge* 
was UR Incroaiod la April IBB2. aa lp- 
a*d revision in these ram and chargat 
to now unavoidable and will bncoma 
effective on Efti March 1911. The details 
o< whKh mav Be aeuinea irom any of 
the undwnoted member imam. 

Atlantic Container Line G I.E. 
Canadian Paciftc Sleamstrtp* Ltd. 
Dart Contamcrllne lCanada) N.V. 
Hapag.LMnrd AG. 
Manawrr Liner* Ltd. Uolnt 
GoIC.n Cross Line lid. membership 

CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT 
SECRETARIAT LTD. 

Secretaries 
Cimarri ■ulldlno. 
Liverpool IS >OS. 
January 1983. 

Viewdata 
FROM ONLY 099 

Terminal Uniii, or models with TV 
and Teletaat at the Topi Sale at 

knockout prices lor homa or office 
Dus count Rental Terms 

TOPS TV LTD 
91 Lower Stoane Street. SW1 

Tel: 01-730 0833 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

t' 3 million 1063 maturing __ _ 
rate or 10*125. Application* L7JS million. 

■Ills Issued January at 
"HJ April 22 1963 Average 

_ - -_125. Application* f.7 - "" 
Bull outstanding u.S million. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

At NEC, we have always 
believed that automation 
effectively raises produc¬ 
tivity and lowers business 
costs. 

Through “C&C/ our 
unique integrated 
computer and communi¬ 
cations technology, we’rv 
proi ing this to be true. J 

The NEC digital EPBX 
system, based on 80years of 
know-Ixrw in tioe telecommuni¬ 
cations field, illustrates this 
cost-cutting potential 
Utilizing tlje latest fiber 
optics transmission 
techniques, it lets you 
link voice and data 
systems into a single 
cost-effective 
communicatior vs 
7ietwork accessible 
to all 

Computers 
incorporating 
our own 
advanced 
setniconductors 
plug nicely into 
this network, 
trimming profit¬ 
eating expendi¬ 
tures all along the 
way. Tljis applies 
as nuiclj to our 
large general- 
purpose computers 
and business 

computers as it does to our 
small, personal o nes like 

the PC-8000—the best¬ 
seller in Japan The 
NEC teleconference 

system takes our 
philosophy yet 
anotljer step. 

Combining a variety of 
data processing s)ste?7js 

with communications 
systems, it can save 
businesses millions 

of dollars annually— 
and business 

people thousands of 
hours of needless 
travel These are 

Only a few of over 
15,000 different 

industrial, business 
and Ijome elec¬ 

tronics products 
manufactured 

by NEC. 
They spearhead our drive to 

boost productivity and 
curb costs by way of 

*C&C”—a concern slxvred 
by our customers 

mover 140 
countries. 

NEC 
Nippon BectricCo,Ltd 
P.Q. Bo* 1. Tatanawa.ToLyo Jdtun 
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ENJOY A MONTHLY INCOME FROM 
NATIONAL SAVINGS- 

WUHOm TOUCHING YOUR CAPITAL 
Suppose you have £5,000 

or more to invest. You want to 
keep your capital intact At the 
same time, you could do with 
something extra- to spend, top 
up your earnings or pension. 

This is exactly what National 
Savings Income Bonds are for 
They give you a regular 
income every month, without 
drawing on your capital. 

Always good interest 
Currently, the interest rate is 

1114% p.a., earned on a day to 
day basis. It will vary from time 
to time, to keep it competitive. 
Here is the monthly income 
ou can get today at various 
evels of investment le 

Average 
Investment Monthly Income 

£5,000 £47.91 
£25,000 £23958 
*60,000 £575.00 - v • 

fcaciiwkBiiomlJU^lOOfevisiedprodooesA9^fl«oK>o*-£il5iyau--)! *'| 

You can have the income 
paid directly into your bank 
account, or sent to you by post 

Upto£20Q000 
Ybu can buy Income Bonds 

in multiples of £1,000. The 
minimum holding is £5,000 
and the maximum £200,000. 

IncomeBonds can be a valu¬ 
able source of income to trusts, 
registered companies, charities, 
friendly societies, dubs, &c. 

Spend capital to get extra income? 
Irt like pulling up a rosebush 

just to have a few flowers indoors! 

j—j,—. 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

INCOME BONDS 

Interest 
paid in fall 

Interest is taxable, but tax is 
not deducted at source. 

This is beneficial to organis¬ 
ations and individuals who do 
not have to pay tax - including 
children whose money is held 
intrust 

Repayment 
Ybu will receive the full rate 

of interest up to the date of re¬ 
payment, if you give six months’ 
notice and the Bonds have been 
held for a year or more at the 
time repayment is made. 

For details of the terms for 
cashing in at three months’ 
notice, and for cashing in dur¬ 
ing the first year; see paragraph 
6 of the prospectus which is 
published in full below. 

Buy Bonds 
here and now 

Fill in the coupon and send it 
with your cheque (payable to 
‘National Savings,’ crossed ‘A/C 
Payee’) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs, 
FY3 9YP. 

Or you can get the pros¬ 
pectus/application form, plus 
pre-paid addressed envelope, at 
your post office. 
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PROSPECTUS 
1. The Director of Savings is authorised by the Lords 
Commtssonmof Her Majesty5* Treasury to receive until further 
notk»appbcat«)nsfix National Savings Income Bonds rBonds'L 

2. The Bonds are a Government security: Issued under the 
National Loans Act 196a Thev are registered in the National 
Savings Slock Register and are sutyect to the Regulations relating 
to the National Savings Stock Register lot the time being m force, 
so far as these are appficable. The principal of and interest Dn the 
Bonds wdi be a charge on the National Loans Fund. 

PURCHASE 
3.1 Subject to a minimum initial purchase of £5,000 (see 
paragraph 4. Da Bond may be purchased for £1,000 ora multiple 
of that sum. Payment in full must be made at the time of 
application. The date of purchase wril forall purposes be the date 
of receiptof thereminanee,v»ithacomple ted application format 
the Bonds and Stock Office. Blackpool, or such other plaoe as the 

Director of Savings may specify 

32 An investment certificate, bearing the date of purchase, 
wdl be issued in respected each purchase. 

HOLDING LIMITS 1 
41 No person may hold, either solely or jointly with an/ olh$r 
person, less than £5,000 ormore than £300,000df Borefc. Bon* 
inherited from a deceased holder wH not count towards This 
permitted maximum. Furthermore. Bonds held by. a person as 
trustee will not count towards the maximum which he Is 
permitted to hold ih his personal capacity: norwffl Bonds held in 
trust count towards the permitted maximum of a benenoarys 

personal hoWing. 
4 2 TheTteasurymayvatyihemaximurnand minimum holding 
limits from timetoti me, iflion giving notice. No such variation wdl 
prejudice any right under the prospectus enjoyed by a Bondhol¬ 
der immediately before the variation in reipect or a Bona then 
held by him. 

INTEREST 
51 jntwestwilibecalcu.latedonadavlodavbasisfromthedate 
of purchase at a rate determined by the treasury (’the treasury 

rate"). • • • 
52 lnt«»?si wfl be payable or ihe 5th day of each month. The 

Director of Savings may drier payments of acqued interest 
otherwise due in tespec tof a Band wttvn rhe period of vx weeks 
following the date of purchase until the next interest daw 
fotowmg the end ol that period 
53 If on repayment the Boodhas. by reason of paragraphs 1, 

earned less interest than the totalalready paid m respect of the 
Bond unde* paragraph 5 2 thebalancevnllbededucted from the 
sum toberepaid. Any interestearned omheBandandnatriready 
paid before repayment wrfl be added to the su mito be rcpaxl tf. m 
the case of repayment under paragraph fk2, it is not reasonably 
pracwabJeiosiop ani n west payment from beingmadeaf ler me 

repayment date the amount of that interest payment will be 
driucted from the sum to be repaid. 

5L4 The Treasury may from time to tinie vary the Treasury rate 
upon giving six weeks’ notice. 

55 Thefcasuiy may from time to timeu^lhe intervals at and 
dates on which interest is payable, upon giving notice, and in so 
doing may specify hoidng Emits above or below which any 
variation wflippiy.No variation wiU apply to a Bond issued before 
the variation unless the Bondholder agrees lo such application. 

56 Interest on a Bond registered in the sole name of a minor 
under seretVyears of agewiB normally be paid into a National 
Savings Bank account in the name of the rrrinot 

5.7 Intrie^onaBondwHIbe paid without deduction onneome 
■fax. but 11 is subject to Income Xw and must be included in any 
return of income made lotheVdand Revenue 

REPAYMENT 

fi.1 A Bondholder may obtain repayment of a Bond at par 
before redemption won $wig either three or six calendar 
months’ notice. The amount of hjtarest earned by the Bond from 
the date of purchase until rejsaymemwiU be determined by the 

' period of notice gn*nby the BOndholderarid by whether or not 
repayment tak« place before ttte first anniversary of purchase. 

3 months’notice, 
of repayment 

6 months'notice 
dffepayment 

Repayment ’ 
before the first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

No interest 
in respect of 
anyperiod 

interest at half 
the Treasury 
rate from the 

date of purchase 
to the date of 
repayment 

Repayment oh 
or after the 

first 
anniversary of 

purchase 

Interest al ihe 
Treasury rate 
from the date 
of purchase 

to die date the 
rioliceof 

. repaymentis 
recavedaiihe 

Bon* and 
h. stock office 

Interest at the 
Treasury rate 
from the date 
of purchase to 

the date of 
repayment 

62 WfwreaiiappitcaiionforrqsaymefnofjBondtsmadoafurr 

the deaih .of the sole or sole surviving regalered holder no tned 
period erf notice is required and the Bond will earn interest at the 
Treasury rate from the date of purchase up to the date of 
repayment whether or not repayment occurs before the first 
dhriWersary of the purchase 

63 Any application for repayment of a Bond must be made in 
writing to the Bonds and Stock a lice, Blackpool and accom- 

partied bytheinveslmentcertificate.Theperiod of notice given by 
ihe Bondholder wifl be-calculated from the date on which the 
application is received in the Bon* and Stock Office. 

64 AppCcationmaybemadelorrepaymenrolpartofaBondin 
an amount of £1,000 or a multiple ol that sum provided that the 
holding of Bon* remaining after the part repayment will still fall 
within the minimum holding limit imposed by paragraph 4.1 as 
varied fiom time to time under paragraph 4.2. The preceding 
sub-paragraphs will apply to the pari repaid as to a whole Bond: 
the remaining balance wdl have the same date of purchase and 
the same interest dates as were applicable to the original Bond 
knmedidieiy prior to repayment 

PAYMENTS 
7. Interest will bepayabledirectloa National Savings Bank or 
other bank account or by crossed warrantseni by post Capital wiB 
be repayable direct to a National Savings Bank account or by 
crossed wanantsent by post 

MINORS 
& A BondheW by a mhw under the age of sewn years, either 
yrfriyorjointiywiih any othcrperson.will not berepsyable, except 
with tfreconsentof the Director of Savings. 

TRANSFER 
9. Bon* will not be transferable except with the consent of 
theDinectoroTSavings.ii’areferofaBondorparioraBondwillorty 
beaHowedinanamount of £1.000or multhjleof that sum and will 
noibe allowed ifthe holding of the tranferor or transferee would 
thereby be oulsidetheholdiftglimits imposed by paragraph Alas 
varied from time to time under paragraph 4.2. The Director of 
Savings will normally give consent in the ease of, for example, 
devolution of Bon* on the death of a holder but not to any 
proposed transfer whichis by way erf sale orlorany consideration. 

NOTICE 
10. Thefteasurywillgiveanync'iicerequiredunderpiaragraph 
42,5.4,5.5 or 11 of The prospecrusm the London. Edinburgh and 
Belfast Gaieties or in any olher manner which ihey think t»t If 
notice is given otherwise than in the Gazettes it will as soon as is 
reasonably possible thereafter be recorded m them. 

GUARANTEED UFE OF BONDS 
1L Each Bond may beheld for a guaranteed initial period of 10 
years from the first interest dare alier the dale of purchase. 
Thereat let inter est wdl conn nuo to be payable under**? leryns of 
the prospect us untiltheredeiriplion of theBoncLTheBondwillbe 
redeemed at par eiiher ai iheendof the guaranteed initial period 
or on any intercstdaie thermal wr.ineiihorcase upo’n thegit mg of 
six months' notice by the Treasury. The Director ol Savings will 
wnte loihe Bondholder before redemption, at the last recorded 
address for his Bondhriding, informing him of the date of 
redemption notified by the Treasury. 
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■E 

B) 

APPLICATION FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BOND 
To the Controller, NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office. Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YP. 

rr\ I/W& accept the terms of the Prospectus 
LV and apply for a Bond to the value of:- £ 

D 

.000 

Initial minimum of £5,000 
and multiples of £1,000 
to a maximum of £200,000 

Surname^) Full Christian name(s) orforename(s) Mr/Mrs; Miss 

Address.. 
(including postoade) 

Day Month Year 

Name of‘Bust 
fif applicable) 

Dale of Birth 
(if under 7) 

NAME AND ADDRESS FOR DESPATCH OF INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE (if different from above). 

Name..—.—--- 

Address • 

DIVIDENDS TO BE PAID BY CREDIT TO:- Of not to a National Savings Bank or other bank account, enter 
name and address to which dividend wan ants should be sent) 

Bank. 

Address. 

A'c Namets) A c No 

FT1 

Signature^) 

. Date... ...19. 
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Balance sheets are riding 

on the new 757 
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent 

THIS SPRING and early 
summer, the battle for air 
traffic in the skies over Western 
Europe will take a new turn, as 
several major airlines introduce 
new types of jet airliners 
designed substantially to cut 
their flying costs and improve 
profitability. 

British Airways starts the 
new trend when it puts into 
service on February 9 (on the 
London-Belfast Shuttle route) 
the first of its new £4DOm fleet 
of 17 Rolls-Royce-powered 
Boeing 757 twin-engined 189- 
seater narrow-bodied jets. 
Thereafter, it will spread the 
757s around its domestic and 
international network as the 
deliveries of the new aircraft 
build up during the summer. 

Soon afterwards, starting in 
March. Monarch, the UK inde¬ 
pendent airline, takes delivery 
of the first of three 757s (the 
others come in April and May), 
putting it into service on pack¬ 
age tour holiday flights to 
Europe. Air Europe, another 
major UK independent, gets the 
first of two 757s it is buying In 
early April, and will lease an¬ 
other from BA, so that it will 
have two flying this summer. 
Its own second jet comes later, 
when It will return the leased 
757 to BA. 

The competition will come 
from European airlines — 
initially Lufthansa and Swiss¬ 
air. both of whom this spring 
will be taking delivery of the 
first of large fleets of Airbus 
A-310 wide-bodied twin-engined 
jets, which are larger than the 
757 and seat up to 212 passen¬ 

gers each. Those two airlines 
will be fallowed with the A-31Q 
by Air France and others, in 
1983 and 1984, including Aus¬ 
trian Airlines. British Cale¬ 
donian Airways, Cyprus Air¬ 
ways, and KLM and Martinair 
of Holland, and Sabena of' 
Belgium. 

Although the 757 and tiie 
A-310 are of different sizes, and 
are not primarily designed to 
be competitive (the A-310's 
closest competitor Is the semi- 
wide-bodied Boeing 767). they 
wHI nevertheless be doing 
much the same job. They wall 

recession. 
British Airways in particular 

has been badly hit, with a 
£545m deficit (including some 
once-for-aU items) in the 1980- 
81 financial year. The benefits 
of the new jets, apart from the 
improvements in passenger 
comfort they will offer (such 
as more leg room), are 
basically savings in fuel con¬ 
sumption of up to 40 per cent 
over the aircraft they will be 
replacing. together ^ with 
significant savings in reduced 
maintenance costs. New aircraft 
by themselves do not neces- 

On all counts—size, passenger appeal, 

reliability and economy—BA believes 

the new aircraft will fit into the 

pattern of European air travel 

carry passengers on short to 
medium-range flights, replacing 
the existing generation of jets, 
mostly Boeing 727s and Trident 
Threes, and they are almost 
certain to be used on some of 
the same international routes, 
so that comparison between 
them will Inevitably be made. 

Yet primarily the airlines 
will be looking to the expensive 
newcomers (630m to $40m 
each) tq reduce their flying 
costs and thus help restore 
their fortunes which have been 
somewhat battened by the 

sarily stimulate traffic, but if 
they are more economical to 
fly and maintain, they 
revolutionise balance sheets, 
even in an era of depressed 
traffic as a result of the 
recession. 

Eastern Airlines of the UJS., 
which was the joint launch 
customer for the 757 with 
British Airways, and which 
has already put it Into service 
in the U.S. between Atlanta, 
Boston, Miami and Tampa, says 
that already it is proving 
cheaper than the 727-200 to fly, 
costing only $3.12 per mile in 

fuel, against $3.53 for the 
smaller Boeing 727-200. Eastern 
also reports that the 757, with 
its two Rolls-Royce RB-211- 
535C engines, went Into service 
virtually trouble-free, with only 
five minor departure delays due 
to mechanical reasons in 90 
flights between January 1 and 
17. Passenger loads, despite 
bad weather in some points, 
have been heavy. 

British Airways is encouraged 
by this record. It needs the 757 
badly, not only as a weapon in 
its fight back to profitability, but 
also because a substantial part 
of its existing short-haul jet 
fleet, mainly the 25 Trident 
Threes and 21 Super One- 
Elevens, are ageing and are also 
becoming increasingly expensive 
to fly in terms of spares and 
fbel consumption. 

They are also becoming pro¬ 
gressively unacceptable In 
terms of noise. New noise 
legislation, to become effective 
in the UK on January 1 1986 
(and throughout the EEC from 
1988) will virtually render the 
Trident Threes unacceptable 
overnight from December 31 
1985, although the Super One- 
Elevens can be “ hush-kitted " 
to overcome that problem. 

British Airways knew this 
would happen several years ago. 
when it placed its £400m order 
for the 757s. Originally, it 
ordered 19. with another 21 on 
option, but subsequent adjust¬ 
ments have reduced this fleet to 
17 firm and 18 on option. Two 
of the 757s originally destined 
for BA are going to Air Europe 
in a £40m deal that will enable 
that independent airline to get 

Boeing 757s for three British customers on the production line at Benton, near Seattle 

into the sky with the new jets 
earlier than it might otherwise 
have done, while giving BA a 
welcome cash boost 

Mr Roy Watts, title deputy 
chairman of British Airways, 
commenting on the advent of 
the 757, says that its purchase 
was at one time regarded as a 
controversial decision—and that 
the airline was told by many 
that It ought to have ordered 
the A-130 instead simply 
because British Aerospace, the 
UK aircraft manufacturer, had 
taken a stake of 20 per cent 
in Airbus Industrie of Europe. 

“ When we announced our 
order, in August, 1978, we were 
widely accused of having bought 
the wrong aircraft,1* he says. 
“ We were told that apart from 
Eastern and ourselves, no other 
airline would ever buy it It 
would have no passenger 
appeal. It was even maintained 
at one time that Boeing would 
drop the wbole project None 
of these things have happened. 
The 757 has been built and it 
Is on schedule.” 

Now, eight airlines have 
bought a total of 123 aircraft, 
and Boeing itself is looking to 

the early months of operational 
service to prove to other air¬ 
lines who are sitting on the 
fence that the 757 is a money- 
spinner. Boeing believes that 
the 757 will eventually come to 
rival the 727, its predecessor, 
in successful sales. The 727 
orders to date have amounted 
to more than 1,800 aircraft, and 
Boeing remains confident that 
the 757 will beat that by the 
end of this century. 

If British Airways can match 
Eastern's initial performance— 
and since its 757s are virtually 
identical to those of Eastern, 
there is no logical reason why 
it should not— the airline ought 
to be able to make money with 
the new jet, especially since it 
has pruned Rs overhead costs 
substantially in recent years by 
cutting its labour force from 
59,000 in 1979 to 39,000 early 
this year and will get that figure 
down to 35,000 by this spring. 

Already, without the benefit 
of the 757 and still depending 
on the ageing, fuel-inefficient 
Trident Threes and One- 
Elevens, BA has managed to 
turn its 1980-81 deficit of £545m 
into a six months’ profit of 

£S0m in A (Mil-September 1982. 
The 757 will arrive too late to 
help offset any BA winter 
losses, but k is dear that the 
airline is hoping for great 
things from the new jet this 
summer.' 

BA’s operational plan for the 
757 Is initially for Shuttle 
flights to Belfast on February 9, 
followed by. flights to Glasgow 
and Edinburgh from March 16 
and then -progressively on 
Continental routes from Rome. 
Paris, Milan, Copenhagen and 
Malta and other European 
cities. BA will have four 757s 
by early summer, but by the 
end of the year it should have 
tight in the fleet. Four more 
will be delivered in 1984 and 
the remaining five in 1985. 

The option on the other 18 
jets can be exercised any time 
up to late 1984, but BA has so 
far taken no decisions, and will 
want to assess the aircraft in 
service before committing 
itself. 

BA sees the 757 fitting neatly 
into a slot between the existing 
TriStar fleet of 300-eeater tri¬ 
jets, and the smaller Boeing 
737s. By initially using the 

aircraft on the domestic 
Shuttle routes. BA will obviate 
the need for “ back-up ” flights 
if passenger loads are high. The 
Trident Threes currently used 
on the Shuttles, with 146 seats 
3acb, are now too. small, and 
BA estimates that even if the 
757 eliminates only one back-up 
Shuttle flight a day. it will save 
over £lm a year in back-up 
flying costs. 

Although initially the 757 
trill be used in its 18fi«eot con¬ 
figuration on the Shuttles, 
eventually, when BA has taken 
delivery of enough aircraft; it 
will introduce a “ dedicated ”— 
that is. exclusive—SbuuJte fleet 
of five or six 757s, each having 
220 seats and no galleys. 

Mr Watts says that in the 
757*9 220-seat Shuttle layout, 
BA will enjoy a reduction in 
seat-mile costs of over 15 per 
cent, even allowing for depre¬ 
dation and interest charges on 
loans, compared with the Tri¬ 
dent Three it will replace. 

Mr Watts also has a sharp 
response to criticism that on 
European international routes. 
the narrow-bodied 757 may lose 
out to competition from the 
wide-bodied Airbus A-S10 in 
the fleets of its rivals. “While 
we are the first to recognise 
the attractiveness of the wide¬ 
bodied types.” he says. “ we be¬ 
lieve that in practice, the most 
important factor to the cus¬ 
tomer is convenience, by which 
I mean frequent, regular ser¬ 
vices at right departure times 
and so on. These are the things 
the 757s tfU deliver. Fuselage 
width may have a bearing, say 
on a seven or eight-hour At¬ 
lantic crossing, but the aver¬ 
age British Airways 757 
customer is going to be air¬ 
borne for something like (3 
minutes. On journeys of that 
length, there is no evidenoe that 
fuselage width is a deriding 
factor. 

“On all counts—size, passen¬ 
ger appeal, reliability and 
economy—we believe that the 
757 Is going to fit very closely 
indeed into the pattern of Euro¬ 
pean air travel, and of British 
domestic air travel, as we see it 
emerging over the next decade. 
We believe that the 757 in the 
right aircraft fen1 British Air¬ 
ways not only today, but to¬ 
morrow, and for many years to 
come.” 

APPOINTMENTS 

Finance director at duff Oil 

ib 

sifer r. i'T>Tv 

The family album. 
We thought you‘d like to see the latest 

snaps of the family 
The family of Kodak ‘Ektaprinf 

Copier-Duplicators. We believe they make 
a better picture than any other copier on 
the beach. 

Because, though they may look much 
like other plainpaper copiers, every Kodak* 
machine is an absolute genius.. 
Its amazing micro- £» 
computer brain means £3^ ^ 
remarkable speed, 
efficiency and flexibility S4* 
Areally smooth and JB 
consistent performance 

And because it can instantly self- 
diagnose almost any ailment it ■will rarely 
if ever; need time off work. 

Although the family ofKodak ‘Ektaprint1 
Kodak and Eklnpzti aw trade marks 

Copier-Duplicators have similar basic 
features, each member has individual 
characteristics that make it just right for 
your copying needs. And, if these needs 
grov^ you can still keep it in 
the family Because Kodak 
‘Ektaprinf Copier-Duplicators ■ 
can easily build themselves ; 
up to cope 
T3re first name In photography. The last wont in copying. 

1 .Kodak 

The family of Kodak 'Ektaprinl1 Copeg-Duplkators. To fod out 
which one relates toyou,contact usatiKodaklinuted, Copy Products 
Sales, Victoria Road, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 0QJ. Telephone: 
01-422 3443. Or your local Kodak Sales Centre. 

Company- 

Position in Company- 

Mr A. R. Rosswiek bas been 
appointed finance director of 
CLUFF OH# in succession to Mr 
VL L McAlister who assumes re¬ 
sponsibility for corporate plan¬ 
ning. ^ 

AD MET, bas appointed as 
general manager Mr Bob Black- 
more wbo first joined the com¬ 
pany in. 1958. He was director 
of'manufacturing. ■ — —t 

■ Mr S- H. Harrsp has been 
appointed managing director of 
STEWART WRIGHTS ON 
(NORTH AMERICA). 

* 
J. W. SPEAR AffD SONS has 

appointed Hr David F. K. Smith 
as marketing director. 

* • 

Two appointments hare been 
made within EATON’S opera¬ 
tional manufacturing and 
marketing resources divisions in 
the UK: Mr Brian J. Harris, 
divisional manager for all UK 
manufacturing and marketing 
operations, bas been appointed 
director of operations for Eaton 
Materials Handling Europe. In 
addition to Us responsibilities as 
managing director for the 
Wednesfieid plant, Mr Harris will 
be responsible for the operation 
of the Eaton materials handling 
plant at Velbert. West Germany. 
The engineering manager, Mr 
John Tennant, has bod his 
responsibilities extended to 
deputy managing director for the 
Wednesfield operation. 

* 

JOHN DAVIES INTERIORS , 
has appointed Mr Douglas Hope 
to the board. 

•k 

Mr Ian WflianuM has been 
apoo toted managing director of 
SELF CHANGING GEARS, Ley- 
land. Group company that 
specialises in the production of 
rood.. raO,' and .marine trans- • - 
missions for both military and 
commercial applications. Mr ' 
Wlllamson was chief engineer, 1 
advanced technology. 

Mr Fort, Wir Derek .: 
Moore and Mr Ian Parker have 
been appointed associate direc¬ 
tors of CHARLES BARKER ; 
GBC, the corporate and financial • 
advertising company, within, the - < 
Charles Barker Group. 

* .] 
CARE PLAN (HOLD- i 

INGS) board has been reconsti- < 
tided and floor new directors 
appointed, following the takeovei . 
by Provident Financial Group. ] 
Chairman of "the new board is ; 
Mr B. Peter fiogg, financial direc¬ 
tor of Provident, while Mr a Em 
Longmate. former sole share- i 
bolder, remains as managing I 
director. Mrs Wendy Longmate 1 
and Hr Stephen Ley bon rue con- i 
tta» as directors. Two new 1 

directors join the board from 
- Car Care Plan (Securities Divi¬ 

sion). the operating company: 
Mr George Waterson becomes 
sales director with special 
responsibility for Scotland. Mr 
Michael Partridge is appointed 
sales director with special 
responsibility for vehicle manu¬ 
facturers and large motor trade 
groups. Mr Brian Shillito. group ' 
chief accountant of Provident, 
becomes a director-of-Gar Core- 
Plan (Holdings)^ • 

Mr Terence J. Webb has been 
appointed general manager of 
the PROPERTY OWNERS 
BUILDING' SOCIETY from 
March 1. - He • was general 
manager (development) with the 
Burnley Building Society. 

★ 

Mr Barrie Sherman has joined 
the staff of the HENLEY 
CENTRE FOR FORECASTING 
as an associate director. He was 
research director at the Associa¬ 
tion of Scientific Technical and 
Managerial Staffs. 

* 

MACKINTOSH' INTER¬ 
NATIONAL has appointed Mr 
G. M. W. Gordon as group 
managing director, responsible 
for the company’s worldwide 
operations. Mr Gordon joins 
Mackintosh from the TLS. bio¬ 
medical company, American 
Monitor International, where he 
was managing director,‘respon¬ 
sible for tbe establishment of 
the European subsidiary in Bel¬ 
fast and marketing offices in 
London, Bonn and Paris. 

•k , . 
Mr John Parkin, managing 

director of English and Cale¬ 
donian Investment, has joined 
SYMINGTON & PARTNERS as 
a non-executive director and 
dhainnan. 

: "k 
Mr John Shelton has joined 

tbe board of HAISTE AUTO¬ 
MATION, computer service sub¬ 
sidiary of consulting engineers 
Hoiste International, as manag¬ 
ing director. 

★ 
Mb Lesley Fletcher been 

appointed marketing director of 
the office planning and design 
division of FITCH AND. COM¬ 
PANY. She worked for Herman 
Miller or manager of its inter¬ 
national business group,; based 
in the UK. 

* 
SELECTIVE PAPER GROUP 

has appointed Mr Matthew 
Sharp as works director. 

* 
SULZER BROS (UK) heating 

and air conditioning division has 
been restructured as follows: 
Mr E. J. He crick Chairman, Mr 
G. K. Balsbaw chief executive, 
Mr J, E. Fretwell sales director. 

Tenneco Inc 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

JfNNECO. 

7983 
is our 37th 

consecutive 
year of cash 

dividend 
• payments 

The 1983 first quarter dividend of 68<fc 
per share on the Common Stock will be 
paid March 8, to stockholders of record 
on February 4. About 236,000 stock¬ 
holders will share in our .earnings.1 

M.H. COVEY, Secretary 

Mr L Brown northern region 
director, Mr D. Clark southern 
region director and Mr K. Matt 
commercial director. 

* 

Mr Jeffrey Turner has been, 
appointed chief- executive of 
CLARKSON INTERNATIONAL 
TOOLS. Mr Turner joins THORN 
EMI from Flather Bright Steels, 
of Sheeld, where be was manag¬ 
ing director. 

* 
' NORWICH BUHDIN G SOCIETY 
has' appointed Mr R. J. Park- 
house assistant general manager 
(finance) and Sir A. J. P. Catt, 
secretary. The society is now 
managed by a three-man execu¬ 
tive, beaded by Mr Neil Colvin, 
the general manager and chief 
executive. 

* 
- Mr Bill Oakley has been an- 

pointed to tbe board of WILLIAM 
WHTTTINGHAM (HOLDINGS). 
He is managing director of 
Whittingham Construction, con¬ 
tracting division of the group. 

* 
Ms Stephen Geschalk has 

joined the board of SPECTRON 
OPTICAL HOLDINGS as a 
representative of London Trust 

* 

THE POST OFFICE has 
appointed Mr Charles Read as its 
first director of information tech¬ 
nology from February L Mr 
Read ds a member of the Infor¬ 
mation Technology Advisory 
Panel which advises Ministers on 
IT policy. He chaired the work¬ 
ing group which reported to the 
Prime Minister in March 1982 on 
Cable TV and related systems. 

EUROPEAN PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT 

COMPANY N.V. 
established in Amsterdam 

Notice for the general 
annual meeting of share¬ 
holders, -to be held on 
Monday, - February .14, 
1983, 15.00 hrs in Rotter¬ 
dam, He ex Bokelweg 133, 
Shareholders may inspect 
the agenda at the above 
address. Copies of the 
agenda with annexes there¬ 
to are at this address 
available for shareholders 
free of charge. 
A proposal to amend the 
articles of association will 
be made to the meeting. 
Shareholders who wish to 
attend this meeting should 
lodge their shares not later 
than Friday, February 11, 
1983. with N.V. VGraven- 
haagsch Kantoor Mulie & 
Co. id The Hague. 

THE BOARD OF 
MANAGING 

DIRECTORS 

Rotterdam,. 
January 19,1983. 

PUBLISHERS WANTED 

JAPAN 

For technical and financial publics- 
Cions assamblad and aditad In Japan 
on. “W oi Japanese lech- 
"otogy/flnanca/lnwaelrnani. For Eng¬ 
lish language Intamatlonal market, 
interffwd publishers with know¬ 
ledge of specialist prasa. news- 
letiars. are asked to contact ui in 
Tokyo direct. 

TELEX: J32807 PACIFIC 

Quota Hof: HMJT 

1. 
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THE ARTS 

Hyland & Friend/PurceH Room 
Andrew Clements 

Everyone "has their own idea misshmea by Jane Hyland and 
of musical purgatwy. Mine -was Lionel Friend for this xedtaL 
approached in half of Jane nw whu - 

r Wjssrfife 
interminable -stodge of sonatas 
by Hurl stone and Delius, as 
well as the positively emetic 
quality of Cyril Scoffs Ballade 
were relieved both toy Britten’s 
astringent cello sonata Op. £5 

piece is tightly -drawn—austere 
piano ptsunnarions to gpna- 
lively charged cello lines, 
occasional Bwmstoes *f decora¬ 
tion, against which the cello 
plays isolated notes. . The 

and two deeply impressive bannonic progress of the -imrfc 
pieces by conaemporaiy com- seems entirely inevitable. the 

___ i_ __ . climax, when 4t arrives in an 
Nigel Osbornes Remember- impassioned cello ^rctiicrw 

mg Esewrn WTO Written m 1»74, beautifully fltechareedinto 
bat it remains one of its com- chiming piano refrains, 
posers most powerful and Miss Hyland is a xfiayer 

tD wlrose approach and tonefare 
q£oaaam niare-snifad ro pithy, aphoristic 

husband of Isadora Duncan. mode than to the rmnbling. 
who committed suicide in 1925. selMndnlgEnce that occupied 
It is effective because its struc- too of her pwawnnfl 
tore is uncomplicated and Its BrittenV Mnwiai incisively 

SSl-*?" dra*n ** payers, made 
sis tent; the fading, rocking coda an Impressive finale a*wf both 
is . memorable an image as Osborne and Hhys wmte bad 
anything Osborne has composed, much . commitment and 
*° the context of this pro- accuracy.' Some • intonation 
N"1""®** economy was problems cropped up in the 
emphasised more than usual, as w«vfafat.nnK of the Delius 
was the sureness and certainty sonata; when It really mattered 

?***5 l^*con- elsewhere, though, every note 
solute Chimera, which was com- was firm and Hoe. 

Flanagan and Nash—Whitechapel Third Eye, Glasgow 

In pursuit of nature 
William Packer 

This has been a -very good 
year nr so for Barry Flanagan, 
■even for him who has seldom 

bridge had beat grievously and 
repeatedly vandalised, and now 
Flanagan was to abandon his 

Jacked the opportunity -or inch- flimsy materials and temporary 
nation to show Jns latest work, installations for stuff apparently 
As so often before he has been so much more - substantial, 
again the ornament of najm These are the first carvings we 
grimp exhibitions at home 'and now see; the little piles and 

Haitink & Barenboim /Festival Hall 
Max Loppert 

Sunday’s London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra concert was 
most enjoyable, in spite of the 
suspicion left In passing that the 
orchestra under Bernard 
Haitink’s guest conductorshin is 
not the instrument it was when 
not so long ago he had principal 
charge. 

In the opening work, Bizet’s 
Symphony in C, the outmost 
movements were both heavy and 
untidy; violins made a spirited 
but spindly attack, upon those 
racy groups of semiquavers 
rather than taking them in con¬ 
fident unison. An orchestra of 
this size is really too large for 
a work that summons so fresh 
and elegantly French a response 
to the classical symphonic tradi¬ 
tion- And, in truth, Haitink’s 
grip on the work was itself a 
touch tight. 

the other day) Sunday’s tracery 
of those . wito’-tbe-vrisp violin 
tremolos, ihose Lalique swirls 
of phrase, was apt to go patchy. 
But because the conductor has 
penetrated the secret of the 
music, divining the dramatic 
intention behind every little 
nugget and curlicue, the music 
moved with a wonderfully allur¬ 
ing stride, at mice strong and 
seductive. 

If Debussy is a composer aver 
who Haitink has -exerted an 
ever-growing mastery, Brahms 
was always his natural province. 
The orchestral opening of the 
Brahzns X> Minor Concerto was 
powerfully hewn, in craggy yet 
firmly placet? sequences, a per¬ 
fect introduction to Daniel 
Barenboim’s reflective first state¬ 
ments. Except at the highest 

The toughness and common- moments of doubleoctave 
sensical approach, crossed with 
a genuinely recreative imagina¬ 
tion, that are the special quali¬ 
ties of Haitink's musicianship 
at its best worked magic out of 
material that to less receptive 
bands has often proved elusive 
Debussy’s . Jeux. - Again, one 

pounding, sketchily traversed. 
Barenboim gave a rtmunainting 
account of his still-considerable 
piarustic powers. Both the 
luminous bell-tones and the 
ability to size up the full weight 
of the . music seemed un¬ 
tarnished; but what emerged 

could note that measured by past most impressively was an 
LPO standards (and by those of increase in understandiiig'of its 
a Uoncertgebouw Jeux con- quiet, in-drawn solemnity. Tins 
ducted by Haitink, and broadcast was the work of a mature artist. 

abroad: British Sculpture, at 
‘Whitechapel, British Art In 
Tokyo, Documenta ax Kassel. 
Zeitgeist in Berlin. The flow, 
'meanwhile, of gallery shows 
•continues unchecked, -with his 
•resent scone cafrviugs now at 
■Waddington (until January 29). 
And, most conspicuous all, 
having best chosen to occupy 

collections of assorted frag¬ 
ments. trophies or maskccs as 
tt were, discreetly, sometimes 
barely altered or modified, 
appropriated more to-the artist 
by his sign or mark, like the 
cups , and rings upon an ancient 
fort, than by anymore -compre¬ 
hensive exercise. For whatever 
the- appearance, Flanagan re¬ 

adme The Brftfaai Pavilion at -mains essentially the same kind 
the . Venice Biennale . -last 
summer, 2ns work was taken on 
to Xtrefeld by the British 
CotmdL It now. has come at 
last to AH the principa] gallesy 
of the "Whitechapel, by courtesy 
«ff ■direct wponsoKdiip tor 
SUnuflns Construction lad 
(until February 20). From 
hieing a young and -always 
interesting sculptor. In bis early 
forties he has become & power; 
am enviable condition, and sot 
altogether undeserved; 
* One Of a group or dissident 
end wayward artists, -out «f St 
Martin's School of Art in the 
later sixties and reacting 

■against the heavy metal ortho¬ 
doxies OT the time, he felt as 
free as any of his fellows to use 
the most casual and insubstan¬ 
tial of materia], and to take the 
world itself-as his studio. 

If he left to Ihe others the 
earnest trek into the furthest 
landscape and the -remote and 
unseen souvenir, the footsteps 
in the grass or the neat row of 
stones, his own intervention 
might be quite as judiciously 
direct and informed by a most 
delicate wit: boles in the sea, 
wonky bollards in the street, 
carefully folded sheets of 
hessian in the comer of the 
roam, -and snakes of-rope across 
the floor. 

But these were early days: 
the scope of the "White chapel 

of artist he ever was, for whom 
the creative act is not so much 
one of achieved expression as 
of nomination and signature: 
as who should say; “This is 
remarkable because I have 
remarked it; this is interesting 
because it interests me; this 
is art because I bare touched 
iL” 

It Is a perfectly .honourable 
position for the artist to take 
up; though it may have been 
self-consciously developed toy 
the recent avant-garde, it 
remains implicit in our per¬ 
ception and experience of the 
authentic and personal work - 
in the art of all periods and functoriness and extenuation 
kbtfls. But it has a certain in- «E their modelling bespeak at 
evitable limitation to it if in- once an admirable facility in 

Barry Flanagan with his hare sculpture “ The Boxing Ones ’* 

dulged too carelessly, for in 
maidwg the point of the artist’s 
particular intervention, we find 
ourselves celebrating not so 
much the work but the artist 
himself. It is a tricky heresy 
which accords worth to the end 
by virtue of intention and 
means, yet without reference to 
that end: a Mnd of reward 
without responsibility. What¬ 
ever is done will do: and we 
only have to look on to Flana¬ 
gan's crude coil pots and pinch 
bowls to admit, at least a doubt 
or two. • 

His bronze hares leap and 
prance, the most engaging and 

easily delightful of recent 

execution and no ambition 
that goes beyond the statement 
of the idea of the image, un¬ 
studied. unresolved, unformed. 
Take the base clay as it comes, 
and cast it in bronze, patinate 
it. gild it. have a small roll or 
twist of it arbitrarily enlarged 
and carved in marble, and 
though the conjuror delights 
with his speed and sleight of 
hand, the clay remains umrans- 
farmed. A precious sensibility 
and a deft touch are perhaps 
not quite enough. Flanagan 
has started many hares, and 
done more than enough to 
command our continuing close 
attention in doing so, but it is 
hard to say which one he will. 

The point Is made the more 
forcibly by the coincidence oE 
another sculptor's retrospective, 
though one that covers some 15 
years. David Nash is rather 
younger than Flanagan, but of 
the same effective generation 
and. though , not of St Martin’s, 
he has shared many of those 
preoccupations with natural 
and immediate material, the 
direct intervention in the land¬ 
scape and collusion with 

requiring any particular exposi¬ 
tion. 

His show “Sixty Seasons.” 
now at the Third Eye Centre in 
C.lasgow (until February 12, 
then to Edinburgh, Llandudno. 
Swansea and Stoke-on-Trent) 
covers his work from the time 
of his move to Blaenau 
Ffestiniog, which remains his 
home, to the present; and it 
traces his increasing absorption 
in the qualities of wood in their 

Nature, and the process of the' endless variety: formal, poetic. 
artist itself as a kind of Art. 
But in contrast to Flanagan's 
diffusion of interest, he has 
become ever more particular 
and concentrated, with the 
result that what had at first 
seemed fey. precious, affected 
self-conscious has accrued 
steadily over the years into 

exhibition extends bade only to 1W0Tks ^ “F British sculptor, or should, now chase to the end. a substantial and coherent 
1073. which was dearly a turn- and yet we look -closely at them Or perhaps he is content to go body of work, which makes no 

S point- The previous year only to be let down, if only a on just chasing now one, now excuses but rather explains 
a large work iet up in Cam- little. For as objects, the per- another. itself as it is, without even 

practical, organic, imaginative. 
As he has come to allow the 
material, live or dead, to lead 
and fire his imagination, so he 
has moved away from an aca¬ 
demic modernism into some¬ 
thing altogether more personal. 

His method is disarmingly 
direct and practical and decep¬ 
tively improvisatory, the limita¬ 
tions of new. unseasoned or 
fallen timber gleefully accepted 
and exploited. Fine joinery is 

not (be point: a box is knocked 
and pinned together in ihe full 
knowledge that as the wood 
warps and shrinks so It mu*t 
at lasr crack and burst. Its 
members planed selectively, a 
branch springing from its side 
perhaps. Daphne's furniture 
caught in mid change his table 
race across ihe forest flour, his 
frames hand in mid-air, ins 
tripods twist and lean together. 
Seeds are planted in formation 
and so the saplings spring up 
to be trained and spliced, 
grafted, pleached in a pro¬ 
gramme that may take 30 ypars 
to reach Its final state; an ash 
tree dome Derhaps. or a living 
willow ladder. 

And if other natural oppor¬ 
tunities present themselves and 
fire and water propose them¬ 
selves as the active agents in 
the work, leading him to investi¬ 
gate the strange properties of 
a snow stove, for example, com¬ 
pared to one built o( peat, soon 
he must be back with wood and 
firing, charring, scraping and 
cutting away at that, or drop¬ 
ping his wooden boulders or 
tree trunk tunnels in the river 
to see what may become of 
them. 

In connection with the show 
of British Art In Tokyo last 
spring, the British Council 
found a fallen tree for him to 
work with half-way up a 
mountain at Kotoku in Japan. 
Without any affectation or fal** 
romanticism on his part, that 
would seem to have been a kind 
of home-coming for him. for 
with all the barriers of 
language and culture notwith¬ 
standing. he enjoyed an instinc¬ 
tive sympathy and working 
understanding with the wood¬ 
men who were assigned to help 
him. They could see just what 
he was about with his arches, 
stoves, boxes, tunnels. It would 
be sad if anyone who comes 
upon these seductive and 
accessible objects here should 
put up any unnecessary barrier 
for himself. These are stranee 
tilings, which is part of their 
power and charm, but they arc 
hardly difficult, given that 
initial sympathy. 

Turning point on Broadway 

Arthur Jacobs 
"Balance the unfamiliar with 

the familiar": It is a maxim 
which concert managements do 
not always find easy to apply, 
but on Sunday it succeeded in 
bringing a f oil audience to hear 
William Mathias’s This Worldes 
Joie, a 5B-miimte cantata of Old 
English texts, new to Hall* 
audiences. Coupled with it 

forthright alyie, hat Kenneth 
Bowen’s tones were neither 
honeyed nor firm enough. 

What an odd piece It is! In 
music, as in painting, many 
a reputable work has shown a 
debt to a work of someone else’s 
wad has'been no worse for that 
But This Worldes Joie is. not 
only obviously formed on the vt-1-aL. mi. ■ *A. VtUJ wiauiwij auaim wan 

.__ x -in|_ _ phony—which is likewise a com- 

special attachment. 
.^nnniHnj ___ theme, in four movements, for 
twfSyf conies bo3rs’ 30(1 adult choir and three S“ 2soloists—but is written in a kind alone, a prodigious total for a 
classical record. 

On this occasion The Planets 
were displayed firmly in their 

orbits, with Uranus 
particularly fine. Mr Xoughran 
brought similar authority to 
Mathias's cantata, in which the 

of diluted Britten style, the 
older composer’s figure and 
audacity now replaced with 
mannerisms of which the 
ostinato and other forms of repe¬ 
tition are the most wearying. 

Here indeed appears a 
Hade Choir (competent, but paradox. Hobrt's music Mj»me- 
not exhilarating) was joined rimes criticised for over-indul- 
by the lively, dear-voiced boys S®110® 111 J,nt 
from Manchester Grammar Planets, on no matter how many 
School an* by the soprano, re-hearings, sounds ever-tfresn. a 
tenor and baritone soloists who masterly invention. Mathias's 
participated in the first pei> piece was, * have te say. born 
formance of the work nine stale. The “ familiar “ and un- 
years ago. Janet Price sang familiar” components of ibis 
delightfully and Michael Bippon ■ programme were, on a deeper 
communicated in his usual level, reversed. -* 

Broadway's highest prospect Tony consideration; while Nine, 
for the New Year appears to be a brash and engaging but not 
the outer, space-style structure memorable version of Dellini’s 
rising from a hole where three. 8|, opened -on the last day of 
theatres used .to &^nd.. The. .eligibility in May and came out 
futuristic bunding is to be anew the ultimate winner, with special 
hotel—a development that was notice given to director Tommy 
welcomed, as long as Broadway Tune and star Haul Julia, 
prospered. Still promoted by Next year’s Tony musical wite 
civic lobbyists, itis vilified by ner wffl have to beat out Cals’ 
actors and writers who, as explosive reception which was 
Broadway falters, see the hotel -suspiciously heralded for the 
as a symbol of tire encroachment nearly $5m spent on the trans- 
of commerce-on the arts. formation of the "Wintergarden 

1982 proved to.be the turning Theatre and the adulatory 
point when the only bits would airaoce word from London, 
be the blockbusters guaranteed "While Cats is still -enjoying 
a long run through any econo- turn-away crowds, it is vainer- 
mie vicissitude; but the theatre able to any muacal to arrive 

author, Harvey Fierstein. 
Though not the traditional sub¬ 
ject matter for Broadway, the 
play is a remnant of the once 
hallowed progression of plays 
from off-off to off- and then to 
Broadway, this one having 
begun as three distinct one- 
acts premiered at La Mama. 

If Broadway no longer looks 
for regeneration from its down¬ 
town offspring, off-B roadway 
itself has less to offer. The 
established off-Broadway com¬ 
panies seem to be-trying to 
protect their futures by 
settling into one kind of play 

company's play titles have even pregnancy, the difficulty of 
become indistinguishable: Lan- finding flats in New York and 
ford Wilson's trite Ruminations other minutiae portrayed by 
on the Bomb. Angels Fall, soon the lively duo of Bernadette 
followed by Michael Cristofer's Peters and Christine Baranski. 
equally mundane disquisition 
on the Nazi era. Slack AnpeL 

The Manhattan Theatre Club 
opened the year with a fascinat¬ 
ing production of Howard 
Barker's No End of Blame, the 
thoughtful story of a Hungarian 
refugee's rise to acclaim as a 
London cartoonist, starring 
Michael Cristofer. whose writ¬ 
ing has boosted his more 
deserving acting career. MIC 

community was not Shocked 
into a rash reaction—like lower¬ 
ing ticket prices. At year end 
15 of Broadway’s 39 -theatres 
were dark, and II more under 
threat, openings just fell off 
abruptly,' with only two plays -were dominated by 
scheduled for November, usually 
the height of the autumn 
season. 

Instead, plays dustered 
round Christmas to attract the 
crowds that already make 
December 24 the biggest single 
day for film attendance in 
America. The large number of 

full of good tunes, a book con¬ 
sisting of more than lyrics and 
a production less intent on 
hiding what is not there behind 
the costumes and cuteness. 

The year’s Tonys for drama 
Nicholas 

After an expensive disaster 
with an adventurous and under- 
appreciated musical about Ger¬ 
many in the First World War, 
Des Me AnufTs The Death of von 
Richthofen as Witnessed from 
Earth, the Public Theatre 
started importing productions 
from England, with David 
Hare's Plenty followed at the 
end of the year by Caryl 
Chuchill’s Royal Court produc¬ 
tion of Top Girls. 

Plenty moved on to Broadway 

Frank Lipsms reviews a year which AaSteJBIfS 
left 15 of Broadway s 39 theatres ----- 
dark, and 11 more under threat. 

Nicfcleby, which closed in 
January, followed by Athol 
Fugard's view of a South African 
adolescent in the 1950’s Master 
Harold ... and The Boys, 
which starred Tony-winning 
Zakes Mokae until be vent back 

that can be milked in various 
guises. Cautionary lessons were 
doubtless learned from the fate 
of the Phoenix Theatre, which 
started the season healthily 
enough in a new house at the 
Citicorp Centre, and died there 
by year-end after 30 years of 
encouraging young playwrights 

___ to South Africa for the real-lifte 
ope rings rivals early May, when drama of trying — unsuccess- __ _ _ _ 
plays arrive for last-minute Tony fully—to save his brother from on both”sides of tee Atlantic, 
Award eligibility. being executed. Circle Rep has acquired an 

One good musical to open this The drama to beat in tee unfortunate taste for the big 
year before May. the revival df Tonys this year will be A Torch- questions, issues than can be New York look like a period tee natural scenery to concen- 
Neil Simon's Little Me, did not song Trilogy, the riveting story writ so large they aTe more piece with closely observed, trate attention on tee flam- 
last long -enough to get .serious of a drag queen played by its brand names than ideas. The funny social conflicts based on boyant costumes and outrageous 

teen took a fancy" to period 
pieces, starting with The 
Singular Life of Albert Nobbs, 
Simone Benmussa’s recreation 
of the true, but inert story of a 
19th century Irish waiter, 
played convincingly by Glenn 
Close as a woman forced to 
dress as a man to keep her job. 
Even the contemporary Salty 
and Marsha by Syhille Pearson 
made the Upper West side of 

an American supporting cast led 
by Edward Herrmann as her 
diplomat husband. 

Top Girls will have a limited 
rim as part of an exchange pro¬ 
gramme that should see Public 
Theatre productions go to tee 
Royal Court 

The summer's two outdoor 
productions confirmed the 
public’s mastery of its beautiful 
Central Park setting with James 
La pine’s A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream played against the story¬ 
book lakeside stage, while 
Richard Foreman’s version of 
Moliere's Don Juan blocked off 

cavorting of a courtley merry 
minuet. 

Theatre Row on West 42nd 
Street added the Manhattan 
Punchline’s repertory of comedy 
revivals, the latest being George 
S. Kaufman's 1925 behind- 
scenes farce, The Butter and 
Egg Man, to what has become a 
showcase for the successful 
playwrights’ horizons. Having 
brought Christopher Du rang's 
funny Sister Mary Ignatius 
Explains It For You All from 
the Ensemble Studio Theatre, it 
originated Geniuses. Jonathan 
Reynolds' well-plotted farce ot 
California types shooting a film 
in the Philippines, and then 
spun it off lo a new fixture on 
42nd. the Douglas Fairbanks 
theatre. 

Independent off-Broadway 
productions included the camp 
hit of the season, Alan Menken 
and Howard Ashman's musical 
rendition of Roger Corman's 
B-film. The Little Shop of 
Horrors, David Mamet's effort 
to dissect middle-class murder 
in Edmund, exploitation of a 
dead hero in the done-rock 
musical Lennon, and a menac¬ 
ing version of Sam Shepard’s 
True IVcsf. 

The end of the year was 
jolted by the compelling drama. 
Extremities. William Masrro- 
slmone's frighteningly realistic 
account of a multiple rapist's- 
encounter with three potential 
victims. 

Arts 
MusJe/Monday. Opera and Baflet/Tbesday. Therim/Wednss- 
ztay. EzhBritfona/Tlusday. A selective guide toaB the Arte ap¬ 
pears each Friday. 

January 21-27 

Opera and Ballet 

LONDON 

Boyal Opera. Covent Garden: The rep¬ 
ertory of Sanreon et Dalila 
(Jon Vickers and Shirley Verret re¬ 
turning to the musically beanttful 
Sydney Notan sets of lust season’s 
new production) and Der Rosenkav- 
Htier. with the well-routined Mar- 
schriftw and Octavian of Gwyneth 
Jones wwd Yvonne Minton joined ter 
Yvonne Kenny's first Covent Gar¬ 
den Sophie. Georges Pretre is the 
Saint gains conductor and Andrew 
Davis the Strauss. 

SocBert Welb Theatre: The New Sad¬ 
ler's Writs Qpern inaugurates its 
first season as resident operetta 
company of the house with new pro¬ 
ductions td Letter's The Count of 
Luxembourg and The Mikado. 

TnfHrii National Opera, Cottseunc A 
long-aweded new production of 
Tchaikovsky's Queen of Spades by 
David Foun tney shows off the princ¬ 
ipal trio of Graham C3ark, Mam 
Storach and Sarah Walker-as well 
as conducts Mark Elder. -Further 
performances of tee company's im¬ 
pressive Otello and rather more or¬ 
dinary Gounod Borneo and Juliet 
and La Bob£me. 

Jon Vickers: at the -Royal 
Opera, Covent Garden 

: WEST GERMANY 

Hobsrth as Queen nf the Night. Der 
Troubadour has Jriena Obraszowa 
excelling as Aznena. (351151) 

Cologne Opera: Der Freischutz faene- 
.. fits from a fine performance erf Seg- 

fried Jerusalem as Max. Hoffmanns 
RrrgMangpp has Edda Moser as 
Olympia. Die HeimBcbe Ehe con¬ 
ducted by Arnold Oestman has 

-Gaarghw Besirkjmd Daudio Nico- 
InvfiiVtl)- 

RnmlmntOpergPieHochaeitdesFl- 
- .goto.-with Judith Beckmam and 

Barry McDaniel In a dramatic and. 
well-paced performance. Parsifal. 

■ produced, by-Rnth Berghans, is one 
of the most spectacular current 
Wagner productions with Wahher 
Rafiefner fn tee title Trie. (25821) 

•Stuttgart ’Warttembarabches Staats- 
Ifceater: premiere this week of a 
new production of. Der Troubadour 
by John Dew, conducted by Lamber- 
to Gardrih wi&JSva Rantkwa as Aa* 

. arcana ond Juan Uoveras as-Mnnri- 
ca Bar Freischutz has Catarina Li- 

FtaenK, Teatro Omranale (362841): 
The Nutcracker with Elisabetta Ter- 
abust 

flocenoa, Teatro Comunole (262841): 
Falstaff in a co-production of the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Associa¬ 
tion and the Royal Opera House. Co- 
vent Ouniwi (Thin) 

VIENNA 

Staatwpfr (5324/2655): Der Liebes- 
trsnk, Don Posquale, La Cenerento- 
la. La Traviata. in None die Figaro. 
Voiksoper (5324/2857): Die 
Feenkonigin, Foss Me Erie, Gaspa- 
rone, Die Lustige Wftwe, Der vo- 
grihlndtar. 

NEUrrORK 

RAWS 

Ka Bohe—o conducted toy Alaifl Lom¬ 
bard, produced by GianCarto Me- 
nota with Tj-pfia Mitchel and He¬ 
lene Caretti alternating as Mimi 
with Fbye Robinson in the role of 
Musette. Paris Opera (7435750) 

Berim. -Deutsche Open Ariadne Auf 
Naxos- produced by Rudolf BeUner 
brings together Janis Martin and 
Gerd Branneis. Die Ffedermaus-fcas 
tine interpretations byUany McDa- 
niri and Gerd Zimmer. Madame 
Butterfly, conducted by Janos Kul- 
ka. has jbr sMtaBan .rest. Der 
Wildsdrfitz with Barbara Scbeder 
and peter Sectffort in the main 
parts rounds off the programme. 

• (34381) 
Hamburg Staatsopen This -week's 

highlight itt OteTto with Franco Don- 
isoffi in. the title role, Piero Cappuo- 
cflH'in the part of Jagb and Eva Mar- 
ton as Pesdenwna. Die ZauberSfite 

. features Hamid Stamm and Elsie - 

Benda ns Eva end Manfred Jong. 
Die Lusflgon Weiber von . Windsor 
with Sylvia Gesttyis a fresh and-de¬ 
lightful revival Hansel und Gretel 
completes the programme. (20321) 

Berlin Opera: World premier* at Tutu- 
guri,-to music by Wol%ang Rtehm, a 
young German composer. Chores- 

*" f Moses Pendleton, one of 
I dancers (Wed). 

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House. 
Tjnpriln Center): First seasonal per- 
-formance of La Bohdme conducted 
toy James Irvine and Staged by 
Franc DZeffirelU joins repertory per- 
fbrmanc of Adriana Lecouvreur, Les 
Contes JHoffmann. Boris Godunov 
and the last performance oTTeMas 
etMeBsanda (5809830) 

New YoA Giy Ballet (New York State 
Theater, Lincoln Center): The mixed 
repertory includes works by Jerome 
Bobbins, Pater Martins and compa¬ 
ny farad George Balanchine. 
(8705570) 

ITALY 
wiSHfiteraN 

Bone, -Opera House (483841): Zdo- 
meneo -conducted -fay Peter Maag 

, La Scala- (8098128): World prem- 
iere of Dtab und Laid i 
■to Mahler by Joseph 

Washington Opem (Terrace Theater, 
Kennedy Carter): Andrew Porter's 
sew -translation of The Abduction 

. from tee Seraglio and evening of 
Trial by Jury, with the WUy Carte's 
John Reed as the judge, and U 
Choufloni (2543670) 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE NO. 5,080 

ACROSS 
1 Solitary. Scotsman -with wine 

around (8) 
5 Modern humour meets with 

success (4, 2} 
9 Memo about protocol ■— 

hardly my cup of tea (3, 3, 
2) 

16 Terrorist — one from South 
Africa surrounds the doctor 
(6) 

11 Wet, and angry about the 
trick (8) 

12 "The royal —, and all 
quality” (Othello) (6) 

14 The test for one who drinks 
and drives is really in the 
country (5, 5) 

Iff A solitary star -could make 
Bogart rage (5, 5) 

22 Ruler receives a blow After 
a day (6) 

23 A happening in the Yard 
upsetting ten (8) 

24 Perception — that's the last 
word to use about the copper 
(6) 

25 A good mixer, but a trouble 
maker (8) 

26 Not the type of bowling that 
wins Test matches (3, 3) 

27 A bad cold makes you flag 
(8) 

DOWN • 
1 People bathe In the hills (B) 
2 Officer with a public follow¬ 

ing (8) 
3 Parasite thrown up in de¬ 

feat (6) 
4 Later Miami could be unim¬ 

portant (10) 
6 mtis mad —- to make the 

service greater than the god” 
(T, and C) (8) 

7 Surprise prohibition on time 
for West Indian dance (8) 

S True, Rob’ can upset the pre¬ 
sent government (4, 4) 

13 A cab after dark for an 
absconder (3-2-5) 

15 In which God was our help 
(4, 4) 

16 A word of command suggests 
a change from 8 (4, 4) 

17 In France Tuesday includes 
a halt of copper coin (8) 

19 Colour sounds like a town 
in Oxfordshire (6) 

20 People with a stomach — 
take it on the chin (6) 

21 A strange resort for one who 
hoards. (6) 
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Tuesday January 25 19S3 

Mr speaker, Mr 
President*. distin¬ 
guished members of 

Congress, honoured guests and 
fellow citizens. 

I come before you tonight 
to deliver my second State of 
the Union message, a consti¬ 
tutional duty as old as our 
republic Itself. As usual 1 had 
nay speech-writers compose an 
address holding out the vision 

• a of a new strong America—that 
3 ^ ^ 1 4- last bastion of democracy in fl Util FI Hi our troubled world, in which 
Vr dilM'Ill CVr the candlelights of freedom are 

going out one by one. 
But just now Z said to myself, 

v -m * -« “This Is not the way.** The 
i I ■_ _ *_■ hallmark of this Administra- 
Tfl tfl 1/ tion is fairness and honesty, 
i 11C III IIIIV and you folks out there in 

^ Steubenville and South 
Succotash deserve to be told it 

, . straight, the way it really is. 
DELEGATES of the Organise- lhat the Saudis believe that j ^ t0 j^ow that just 
tion of Petroleum Exporting Opec will not come into line gve minutes ago I tore up that 
Countries went into their week- unless it is subjected to a short, -neeeh and mid them to dis- Countries went into thetr week- unless it is subjected to a short, speech an 
end meeting in broad agree- sharp downward price shock. cponect tt 
ment on oil pricing strategy, Either way the blessings here goes. 

speech and told them to dis¬ 
connect the teleprompters. So 

but in disarray on production would be limited for the Wes- well the first thing z have to 
quotas for individual countries, tern industrialised countries, as tell voii all is that the lasr ium 
They emerged yesterday dis- well as for Opec. The hnme- warThave Sn^oneacSffi 
ageing strongly on both diate advantage of a f*U In oU ?teSRESd 
issues. pnces is that the debt servicing it would be bv now we would 

The result is that the Opec capacity of non-oai less Jjready be into secondyear 
cartel is closer to disintegration developed countries is en- 

agreeing strongly on do in mate wv: 
issues. prices is t 

The result is that the Opec capacity 
cartel is closer to disintegration developed 

Well, the first thing I have to 

to pJan- The way I had hoped 
it would be by now. we would 
already be into our second year 

State of the Union message 

The speech 
Mr Reagan 
will not 
be giving.... 

S' r'S- £T££e toe £ Tonight Ronald Reagan will 
brought about the first oil shock import bill of the developed fj.at rh- boom and bust . * _, 
of 1973; the official—and countries is usefully reduced. ^ *j,e tmm 3fVodd mars wm- 51 cw^Pf'Vl tfl nflOTPQC 
increasingly nusleading-refer- The offsetting factors are the repSced^y ^dy^S “JlVCr E SpeeCIl lO^OUgl^S 
ence price of S34 a barrel threat to the banks that arises growth stretching way out there • .. * t,, <• ,1 t T n 

£ assessm8 the health of the U.S. 
!HsrJeeted SN^T,0,!,ep^ S® 01 -*■ two years into his presidency. 
^SSSZSffVi'X SS?i ^M^T^ Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, 
appropriate differentials to be pressures in the and. Government spending, 

» ", gives an alternative version 
t.ihva and Alceria. Saudi Reduction years Federal budget, which I 

been disagreement over the project • ist 
appropriate differentials to be IV c 
charged for premium grades of 
crude oil produced by Nigeria. 
T ihv-n mH Algeria. Saudi tteOUCtlOn Libya and Algeria. Saudi neauenon 
Arabia and Kuwait argue that The best short-term outcome 
ihe current S1.50 premium for for me West would probably be 
such oil—which is somewhat a reduction hi mice to some- 

The best short-term outcome Sg.gffutUe 
rJ5.eJSf wouldprowtly he Sf£eL 

offered to oil companies—is in- fuss and instabUity. The ques- 
adequate. tion, however, is whether one 

. reduction in price would not 
Disruptive immediately be followed by 

«^,«V^”uUrSe™ih “rf"' UKellhood is that 
asreement on how a piSdJSSS ,1“the 
ceiling of 17iro barrels a day “ES"!.*." 
should be shared between mem- ** ^*“5® 
ber stales. Such is the financial TiS*rinl° th?~ {)’ 
and political pressure on coun- 
tries like Venezuela to keep up 

balanced at “ zero-zero," fust cut taxes, boost spending on our tax cut stand the logic of my point that 
uon, nowever, is whether one like that ai^ agreement that armed forces and balance the I was going to ask you all to you have to rearm in order to 
reduction in price would not mv ,jd friend pT-ni Nits»t ia budget all at the same time, look on the bright side. We have, disarm, particularly when it's on 
immediately be followed by ro negotiate over there That’s not what they told me after all, brought Inflation their own territory.. But I 
another. wi+hvii. two v«ars aea When we started down to under 4 per cent from decided only last week to step another. 

The likelihood is that 
demand for oil will fall in the 
spring and that any upturn in 

with the Russians. 
Worldwide, America was to out. 

two years ago when we started 
well over 12 per cent In 1980, 

per cent from decided only last week to step 
my propaganda counter- 

have gained’ "a new respect This is the point at which I and interest rates are down too- offensive, although I prefer to 
among nations." as I think it would have blamed past Th* J5?11!? SJL1*,, £.u2&f 

our unparalleled 
manpower and material, that line is wearing a bit thin But I would not be fair with fuas that pipeline deal that 

revenue and such is the political SSSTff^wSf^JS! 5S»™dbV thereat ertfaSSS ^r^iyeare tooffi^sH you if I ifid?t saythat Inflation left me looking Mnda dumb last 
friction between Saudi Arabia harkfiHfAWaiatliJvia a in defence spending in our shall spare you from it this has come down faster than we S,e*r- ■ 
and certain other members such t_ 
as Iran, that the problems of Put America back where it As I have said over agt 
reaching agreement here are demand belongs as Number One world 
manifest. started to pick up. military power. _ 

The outcome is non the less c ... . Well, what do we have? We 
more disruptive than might oolidawty are In the rough trough of the f)Iir —pat chin mav 
have been expected. And there Onec is unou«»<tionahlv close worst recession since the great v » r ““J 
are indications that Saudi to the brink. But it is t*» early depression of the 1930s. We n€^A a Ijttfp 
.Arabia may have been forced to say with «mvi<3on that the "• re<wery on the way. but we ncea a urae 
into an exercise in brinkman- cartel is finished. The one thing 1?ww hy how nmeh, and touch OH the rudder 
ship whose consequences are that is Ukely to bring back Siven "“P believing the luucu u“U1C ruuucr 
difficult to predict. Sheikh solidarity into its proceedings forecasts my advisers write - 

SS “WSSfU?. • JSH pUBSMS?Bi.S £ « 
As I have said over again, I 

difficult to predict Sheikh solidarity Into its proceedings forecasts my advisers write 
Yamani, the Saudi OU is the pain that would follow down on those little cards they uv« mere «.«. vu« icwiu m v, j™,. ^ nnfji ure're 
Minister, appeared after the from a pSkSof chaodc con- We have the highest _ • „ Reserve Board are going to be w^Lheht uiSwhJS ^ 
meeting to be talking down the ditlons inAe nSrket piace unemployment since World have not changed my philosophy, helpful about this—they 2hv i*J£h 
oil price by suggesting that the it would be very aSrpSlng War T^0- ^ Tm told it won’t But rmbeginnme to see that haven’t been as co-operative as Conere^vronldno^^ sTdJ 
price of North Sea oil will if the Saudis conriderSata get much better even when the our great ship of state may need they might so far — though I cultl^u nriLdte. Vl r 
shortly come down — which roller-coaster of this kind would economy picks up. I know a Jot a little touch on the rudder, assume Volcker realises his job icm vhave7tha£-worse stin 
would perhaps allow the Saudis be in their own economic and of you. are worried about tins. I’ve, told Cap WembergerS he’s is on the line later this year, h SronSns won^ teh*1 
to cut their prices without political interest. And' they and so am I too if it helps toe got to .come up..with some if I have concentrated so far SJlri 1 pTTrr - 
excessive loss of face. The result still have the fimndal strength Democrats in 1984. savings in the. defence budget on the domestic picture, it Is to took nrettv badtothe hktorv 
nf ikA AA..U __ A. __J.. All. ._r . T. Wa ham, Mi. UmaGi hiulaaf »ha» lnnlr lifra »«l n.fe hnf ■«.. him. M.. mhu. tf.i* - F1CILJ' wu ui WC UUIU1)> 

intended, throwing out our bud- ■ Let’s look at my two major 
get calculations and putting the foreign policy initiatives—on 
squeeze on a lot of businesses arms control and the Middle 
that didn’t expect it, that real East Quite honestly, we just 
interest rates are still pretty don’t.know whether either of 
high if you do your swats rigjit, them will work. We won’t 
and that both may go spiralling accept an arms control agree- 
up agaiw if and when the rant like Jimmy Carter’s that 
"Reagan recovery” gets under leaves us with anything .less 
■way. than “ parity ” with the Soviets. 

I still can’t make out whether Sd* thS^tSk to?oto« ^ 
Paul Volckerf and ins fellows Siad ?t toTtSmS. ^ “ 

Ashley Ashwood 

None of this is doing much 
good for my image as a world 
leader, although I have just 
published a 118-page booklet on 
my. presidency showing that I 
met with the leaders of 65 
countries in the last two years— 
and -I haven’t done top badly at 
International summit meetings 
except for that fiasco in Ver¬ 
sailles where our host Mr Mit¬ 
terrand stabbed me in the back 
just as soon as it was over. 
Our boys should have warned 
me about that one earlier. 

Right here at home, they tell 
me I’ve got a leadership prob¬ 
lem too. It’s hard to know what 
you common folks feel, because 
1 don’t get the chance to go out 

I know that the 

Federal 

of the meeting could on the to stem the tide by further 
other hand be taken to indicate reducing their own production. 

French ambitions 
in electronics 

do is to 
down a 

evea kmjlucu m wui uuu i •u-luouj Luiciicie wiiu uie x nave lO auuiu max umiKS nave ■*_ *»,_ 
history, and all I can building of a whole lot of not gone too well on toe Inier- Israelis haw been nurct Sf 
try to turn the trend advanced new weapons which national front either. It’s been erate£:1 M3hoot^«n^iiiiS!* 
tittle in what we_ call toe military wants but I know a bat better since I got rid of 

toe " out-years.” If I had one many of you out there don’t that pushy A1 
of my simplified red and blue think we really need, 
charts here, I could show you ju cut back more . 
how it works. spending — it won’t 

I still can’t really understand really needy, 
i what went wrong. It all seemed And Ill try to thi 

initiative, considering all toe 
arms we’ve given them.. I wish 

think we really need. I think yuuTl agree that fine ^ey ^ thing, my way • 
I'll cut- back more on sodal American George Shultz is doing without my having to do some- 

spending — it won’t hurt the a better job of keeping his nose thing that might upset the 
relUyJD?^?y^-. * , • clean and getting .onjrith toe Jewish lobby here at home. The 

And Til txy to think of a job, although tome s stall a long Arabs don’t seem to understand 
so simple, and I am a man who new word for iax increases — way to go. that we have gone as far as we 
believes in simple answers to that phrase “revenue enhance- This new fellow in the can reasonably be expected to i 

... complex questions. But I never ment" is beginning to look a Kremlin sure looks tike he and that tough little King Hufr! 
** HISTORIANS WILL be to the free market principle but it would be easy and they little jaded, and the idea of means business, and those un- sein of Jordan won’t play balL 
surprised to see that during this look after their own as soon as tell me now, even my good ” user fees ” never really trustworthy Europeans seem In a word, the whole thing’s a 1 

ns tha note tiu.nl. Tk. fripnri Paul IJ valft rlnwn thprp paiiDht nn Hno urn, no .nuMia. lilrn tknnVi. fallinn ki. n.. n.^.. period Europeans had extreme the going gets tough. The friend Paul Laxaltt down there caught on. One way or another, like they're falling for his line. mess, 
difficulty in defining themselves management of Thomson-Brandt 
as European in economic is doubtless quite right when it 
matters,” M Michel Johert, toe maintains that a European com- 
French Minister for Foreign pany needs to acquire a large 
Trade, predicted in a speech in share of the European market Hil’ {JUJTij 
London last week. He regretted f°r a consumer product if it is Jvl wl 51 lTAl%i 
that it had tended to be to compete successfully against ITAVril iTIUllVl 
Americans who had instigated t^1* Japanese. West German w,ma . 11 
industrial investment on a PIants would have to prove their 

coming year 
will be crucial 

much— not even to look at the 
magazines down at toe corner 
store on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
-But Ed Meesell tells me that 
the opinion polls put me lower 
than'Jimmy Carter at this time 
in his term'of office.' It seems 
that they figure I tfould get 
beaten by any number of lead¬ 
ing Democrats if I run again iq 
1984. - • 

.Well, X know my decision on 
that:is something that is bother¬ 
ing a lot of yoiL- an<L its only 
fair to tell you I'm still in two 
minds about it 

If I come out too early saying 
I want to- run, they’U think that 
everything'! -do is motivated by 
some. sort of political reason 
rather than the good of the 
country. If I say Pm not run¬ 
ning, IH be a-“lame .duck" 
president with two years still 

-'to go and the Congress wlU get 
■ even more obstreperous. ' 

f have to admit I am feeling 
the heat a bit on this too. When 
Howard Baker** said he was not 
running for the Senate again 
hist week .1 said I regretted Ms 
Khmston. .And I really did. 
because be wants to be the next 
Republican president and it 
puts pressure oh me to make 
up my mind. Z was not too 
pleased either that Teddy 
Kennedy dropped out of the 
race on the. other side — ho 
would have split the Democrats 
right down the middle and I am 
sure I could have beaten him. 
Again, if I hold out too tong 
before stepping down, I ride 
handing toe nomination on a 

.plate to George Bush and we 
will lose that way too. 

As it is, my fellow Republi¬ 
cans are hot all looking as 

- friendly as they might be right 
now. Some of them really put 
toe squeeze oh me over- the 
budget, and I saw a number of 
them not'wanting to have too 
much to' do with my policies in 
those mid-term ejections we had 
a tittle while back. Why, sorr,? 
of them did hot even want me 
at their fund-raisers. 

My Right-wing friends are 
also showing signs of what X 
can. only call ingratitude. It is 
true maybe that I have not 
pressed as hard as they wanted 
on some of their pet issues like 
abortion and school prayer, and 
forgot about toe Panama CanaL 
But they should not have ex¬ 
pected that all that was going 
to be possible at a time when we 
had to get the economy right 
as our first priority — and I am 
afraid dear old Jesse Helmstt 
who I believe is with us tonight 
messed up the whole thing a 
bit in the Senate. Any way, 
figured, what the heck, they are 
not going to vote for some 
Democrat next time, are they? 

50 what is our task for the 
two years that Be ahead in the 
historic rebuilding of America. 
Incidentally. I think the “new 
Federalism ” revolution' I 
launched from this very podium 
last year is best forgotten, 
along with some of my other 
more ambitious plans far get¬ 
ting government off your backs. 
What we have got to do is to 
show faiffh in our future. We 
must get toe economy moving 
again and rid our nation of the 
cancer of unemployment. 1 
don't think I’d better repeat my 
old line about the number of 
"help wanted” ads I’ve seen 
in the Washington Post, or that 
suggestion that each business 
hire one unemployed American. 
Neither of them seemed to do 
the trick. • - 

Let us hope rather that the 
underlying strength of our 
great country’s economy brings 
recovery at toe right time, 
regardless of toe battering U 
has received. 1 know that the 
coming year will be crucial not 
only for the fortunes of all 
Americans, but also for my 
chances of re-election. Who 
knows, if it all comes together, 
and unemployment starts to 
come down on cue, I might just 
make it Until .then, if you will 
allow me just.one allusion .to 
that .great statesman Winston 
Charchill, as fln/> a man as 
Margaret Thatcher, right now I 
find it really hard to tell 
-whether my Administration is 
at toe end of the beginaiing or 
the beginning of the end. 

Good night and God bless 
you. 

• Vica~Prashtsnt Goorgt Bush, who 
presides OUST tbs Senate, t Mr Paul 
Mae. U.S. aims negotiator in Geneva. 
* Senator Paul Limit of Nevada. Mr 
Heegan’s " closest Mend" in Con¬ 
gress. $ Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary. .1 Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve. || Mr 
Ed Meets. White House counsellor. 

Senator Howard Baker, leader of 
the Republican maforlry. ft Senator 
Jean Heims ol North Carolina, leader 
of the arch-constrverivas. 

prise. * as^^vould^^omnonSt Pvm's FtirnnA but 1hV sbLI have quite a lot aged 43, a journalist. He rep- bishops, clergy and lay mem- 
Europeans to assert themselves. ?UD _ would component ■ jm! S LUiOpfi to look forward to. and soon, resents the Alternative List bers as can be squeez&T Into the 

There can be no doubt that u is the Prenrh n<.urW "LiJke ^ British historian An Italian newspaper yester- which is the West Berlin off- six-hour debate at Church 
U.S. multi-national companies estahlished ovnerehio of Macaulay I would rather have day discovered a woman, aged shoot of the greens. House. 
were progressive in this respect. Thomson-Brandt which wpakm« an acre m Middlesex than a only 29. who has already At their party congress last • Since the Bishop of Salis- 
They were able to take a more this line of argument. Thomson! Principality in Utopia,” was retired, and Is drawing her week the greens confirmed toat ferny's working party report 
detached view of the frontiers Brandt is an instrument chosen Francis Pym's elegant summing pension. Ermanna Coffio. who their election programme pro- SThe Church and the ’Bomb,” 
between European countries by toe French Governmentto up of Britain's approach to EEC was a school janitor in Friuli, noises to replace toe “ capitalist burst upon toe Government lari: 
-while European managements “ recapture the domestic membership in Brussels in north-east Italy, merely took system of profits and industrial October; the Church of Engiand 
were either constrained by market” and to create yesterday. advantage of the country’s growth” with one centred on has been working Cowards a sort 

There can be no doubt that 
suppliers. 

British historian 

were either constrained by market” and to create exports *eitePflV* advantage of .toe country’s growth” with one centred on 
nationalist inhibitions or tended and secure jobs in the businesses He was launching a new gov- g^neroufi P^eloa laws which “ ecological investment” 
to shape their trans-border of consumer electronics, elec- eminent pamphlet called , married women who if the greens fail to get the 
ventures to national ends ironic components and tele- Positive Approach which is "US? -y?3tate. to retire 5 per cent of the West German 
rather than to toe real demands communications. This makes it intended to convince those alter 144 semce. 

of political compromise on the 
issue. 

The report Itself has been 

af the market place. But M hard maintain that toe I continentals that London has Men can retire after 
ballot required for wtyTK “JMendixto a 
the Bundestag that will leave 31 
Schneider as the snie renre- toe_assembly by.me Board of. Joberts historians might well Thomson-Brandt management more thoughts about the Com- years, and women with degrees Schneider as the sole repre- 3r~- 

conclude that such constraints will be steered only by the profit munity than just how to get can deduct their time at sentative of the unorthodox 
were heightened during the motive in deciding where to its budget payments refunded, university in calculating their movement in the bouse. 
early 1980s when the French centralise production, or that it It consists largely of extracts retirement date, : thus only But toe greens have also rX 25L 
Government nationalised most will be free to source its com- from speeches delivered by the needing to work for 11 years. pledged to rotate their 
01 either Franee or Prime Minifter and her teaii id«ed flte ™ ”'fIST-Weap0”s 
comoenies end mede it herder W«t Germeny. It 1. even durtae ySS! hta’Tet TLS W^ytSe Bundestag CTeW ih^tte progremreeofdefeeee." 

Eu™1SS^ihdoS“er^Kitt SSo'S' toSS UnIt ecoiSc sfnee* jScSer could find hhneelf, e^SL to™wfSe StdE 
economic nationalism. enabled Thomson-Brandt to at me and the same time, the bury grotrp’s demand tor a uni. 

German 
electronics " bu^n^s. srt «uid “«*■ 
Thomson-Brandt of France Js a Aonraach 
case in joint. The deal seems 
to be in jeopardy at the moment „ This is not to asset 

German company 

economic nauonausm. S^Tprire sharS years ago that ” rhetoric is not After 15 years’ toihorai 
riSe„rPrd l2£r®?r ^^een whlch n0 Geraan^ rompany amwil0^ S1”’ a tea?ber *** choose (because of his party’s,pledge) Trident and toe phasing out of 
£™?di£- 1110 . German sensibly matto. t5I^s14 S° ^.tween a and the most wooed, man in the Polaris and other nuclear mi* 
electronics business, and v bad starting point judging by salary of L918,000 (f4i7) a house if toe predictions of the sites. 
Thomson-Brandt of France Js a Approach 9 “1®Jnew volume. month or retiring with a pen- opinion polls are fulfilled and But Government Ministers 
case in joint. The deal seems ", .. . * the reasons^ for toe sion of Y69S.000 (£317). neither of the major parties appear confident that, though 
to be in jeopardy at the moment _ Ttus 15 «> assert that the pamphlet s appearance in all the .As a result, nearly 2 per cent (CDXJ and SFD) manages to win there might be a few tremors, 
because of West German European state has no role in Community s seven languages is of those Who started drawing an absolute majority ■ there will be no shock this time 
-worries about the scheme. The prompting industrial develop- British _ Government dissatisfac- pensions in toe late 1970s are ' ’ to their defence system. 
Germans are concerned at the went There is much that it is tion with the minimal press under 40 and 17 per cent are *■ • ■: _. Germans are concerned at the ment There is much that it is tion with the minimal press under 40 and 17 per cent are 
thought of a French company commendable in the approach coverage devoted to no fewer under 55. 
gaining control of over half of of this and previous French than 11 speeches delivered by It is not surprising that 

opinion polls are fulfilled and But Government Ministers I 
neither of the major parties appear confident that, though j 
(CDXJ awfl SFD) manages to win there might be a few tremors, 
an absolute majority. * there will be no shock ibis -time | 

to their .defence system. 

No fall-out Water-proof 
toe West German television governments — their positive- the latter -part of INK, toe main state pension The Archbishop of Canterbury. Nt* aven ^ -j- helped to 
market They fear that Thomson uess. their infectious sense of 1982 on Britain's ideas for ™tt®rity. last year paid out Dr Robert Runde, seems un- the^irobiems on the 
will dose down German economic mission, which at the developing a full range of EEC L13,500bn (£6bn) more in likely to be drawn into the con- 0f th^water strike. ' 
manufacturing plants. They veiT least creates an atmos- P0^1*8- pensions than it received In troversy about nuclear weapons 
-worry about loss of sub-contracts phere In which entrepreneurs Tb* pamphlet’s contents and contributions; and that its when he talks about war to toe 
to major German components feel there is much to play for. «s sughtly bihous green cover simulated deficit is already Royal Institute of International 
suppliers. They feel, more A European government should p®mused European journalists ■Laz.OOObn (£10bn) and rising Affairs today, 
generally, that toe electronics certainly not be debarred from ** Brussels who spent the rest e*P1°sively. 
sector may be toe Achilles heel chivvying and enticing and help- of,.itae reporting Pym’s — 
of German industry and are ing its Industry to compete solitary stand on toe tactics to 
reluctant to sell a flagship in forcefully and on an inter- S?.p®Jr®“fde, 016 One fireen MP^ 
toe business. With a general national scale. European Parliament to release At , 
election looming thei are But w have pointed out °,n Britain’s pay- °f® “e“ber of But wir have pointed out I ^rj2S» J2S25T "A dii 

Not that he has been cowed by 
the explosions of outrage from 
toe Conservative Party about 
the support .so far given by 

Travellers on British Rail’s 
London Midland region faced 
agonising difficulties as all 
station lavatories were locked 
to save water, i. 

“ We are advising passengers 
to make alternative arrange¬ 
ments,” a spokesman said. “ We 
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triecuon looming tnese are nut we nave pointed, out I„:;T *, "**«*“* ucreens» ti» 
sentiments which even the before that France’s policy of nS^Sco 
liberal German Economics nationalisation complicates many, willPt^fca*ni»W^. 

”rer ““ ^ ^ t0 SMLSftSrJ5SE aU’fcSSJSSfSSiM “ 

f, .. JSSS! “d * &nnuta aoes not 
Evidence Thomson - Brandt - Grundig afireecL K “ $eiKto^ma^ d!5" 

H toe French bidder were a makes toduatri^ sense, *-;- authority of the WeslS^^ 
free economic agent it would be ^ the onus is on France to chorf tlntA as it has been sincewSldwS 
simple to condemn these reser- Show that the merged company wHOri lime Two. has seieer^ihT 

utrilat- realise many peojde will find 
Lgxt. this Inconventeist, but it is. “ greens,” the radical ewdnav eraJ disarmament campaign. this inconvenient, but it is, 

and peace party inWeH Runde's reason for sticking after all, an emergency.” 
many, will make it into the t0 010 ^ argument about In Manchester, 2J5m con-. 
Bundestag on March B whether there is such a thing as sumers were advised to boil 

Wesr j a just war—a point of thedogi- their water even before brush- 
ite to toefnrthilmi-**6* in0t ^ «»tention since &c Augus- ing toeir teeth. Those who VAfA in f-hn ' .-- WUWUUUU oww OV AUklW JUK Wen ictul auirw who 

tion as ffei/^Sfomi5B ^S®“ St Thomas Afluinas— popped their false teeth Into a 
authority of^hpUroJ^l^iv1® ii dJJ? suuf)Jy t0 ^ that glass of water plus cleanser 
as it ha? ^ c?HFcl1 England will give overnight could safely continue 
Two. hns lts , definitive view on the to do so. without boiling, it, it I simple to condemn these reser- show that toe merged company OTwrt umc Two, has selected its rennamw on we to do so. 

vat ions as short-sighted and as will be run on commercial lines Italian workers may have tatives for the next ? FebruarylO. was said. 
further evidence that West and not as a vehicle for French suffered a cut in their wag? toe German^taL5?e5P“ °f JSSTSttS!-' 
Germans tend to pay Uptervice national interests. indexation at toe weekend— They include Dirk Schneider. ggcStrorJ ' 
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Letters to the Editor 

Cheaper Opec oil outweighs embarrassment to bankers 
From Mr Rickard Vmey 

Sir, — Your article "A Dollar 
Test for Opec” rightly points 
out the classical dilemma of a 
cartel in a declining market; 
however, it seems to suggest 
that the industrial nations 
should forget the agonies, of 
the results of Opec’s excesses. 
We have Saudi Arabia to thank 
for what little restraint was 
shown. I fail to see why die 
international banking system* 
fresh from the eastern bloc 
lending disasters (subsidising 

their arms race, etc. etc} should 
now expect to be cushioned 
from the results of their poor 
judgment in making excessive 
loans hi Mexico for example, 
who spumed a reasonable offer 
for a long-term arrangement 
with the XJA 

Having recently . returned 
from the Frankfurt Textile 
Fair, where one might have ex¬ 
pected to discuss the relative 
merits of new techniques or of 
various designs, 1 found that 
most of my time was spent with 
fibre producers who, like oar- 

selves, desperately want to re¬ 
strain prices in order to 
encourage what little new acti¬ 
vity there is in die market¬ 
place. 

It was dear, for instance, that 
if the cracks in the oil cartel 
were to widen, then fibre prices 
would not increase because of 
toe weaker £. Surely, the 
benefits of cheap oil to both the 
Thud World and the industrial 
nations far outweigh the short¬ 
term embarrassment of bankers. 
Industry win have to pay all the 
cost Involved eventually, so why 

not start refuelling it with In¬ 
expensive oil and loans at rates 
somewhere resembling those we 
make to our adversaries. 

Our own oil industry is bound 
to find the future difficult, but 
at least its activities will help 
to overcome any balance of pay¬ 
ment problems, even if it 
doesn't' produce an immense re¬ 
turn on capital 
Richard Viney. 
fSnrirw\«ii| Abingdon Carpets. 
Nuffield Way, Abingdonr 
Oxfordshire. 

Concern over the Government’s Loan Guarantee Scheme 
Front Mr P. L. Tann. 

Sir.—In his article (January 
11) on the future of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Loan Guarantee 
Scheme, Tim Dickson refers to 
the area of concern which 
apparently is shared by mini¬ 
sters and bankers that budding 
entrepreneurs should not be 
absolved from all risk and that 
they should commit personal 
assets as security against such 
loons. At present no such com¬ 
mitment is required under the 
scheme. 

I believe that ft would be 
counter-productive and im¬ 
practical to insist on personal 
security. 

Most would-be entrepreneurs 
do not have significant amounts 
of surplus liquidity so ft is 
implicit that the personal 
assets to be pledged would be 
long-term assets and typically 
a house. Since this is probably 
already mortgaged elsewhere, 
the net equity available most 
surely be limited. Psycho¬ 
logically, however, tide net 
equity is important to a family 
nun—It is a cushion against 
the unanticipated costs which 
could befall him or his wife or 
children. It Is even more im¬ 
portant if he is leaving a rela¬ 
tively secure corporate job with 

ic jfaSAi 

its life assurance, pension and 
hospital benefits in order to set 
np a new business of bis own. 

There is a more subtie reason 
why the pledge of personal 
assets could be counter-produc¬ 
tive. In case the lending banker 
obtains adequate security for 
that portion of his loan not 
guaranteed by the Government; 
It effectively absolves him from 
the responsibilities he might 
otherwise feel both to his own 
institution and to tile borrower 
to analyse fully the new busi¬ 
ness proposal. Even worse, the 

amount of the loan might actu¬ 
ally be established in relation 
to tiie amount of qualifying 
security put up by the borrower 
rather than by the realistic 
needs of the new enterprise. 
This could either be mo much 
or too little, both counter¬ 
productive in their different 
way. 

If I aim correct in my assump¬ 
tion that it would be his bouse 
which normally the borrower 
would pledge, then I believe 
the proposal is impractical 
because a banker finds it diffi¬ 

cult to ndake a whole family 
homeless and destitute for a 
small proportion of a bad debt, 
especially if it were no fault 
of the borrower that the loan 
was not repaid. 

There is no contradiction in 
lids last point—indeed if the 
economy of this country really 
is to be restored then we need 
to create an environment where 
be many Ideas as possible are 
put to die commercial test and 
accept that despite very best 
personal endeavours of some 
entrepreneurs many new enter¬ 
prises will faiL 

Those who drafted the exist¬ 
ing scheme appear to have 
recognised that the commit¬ 
ment really needed was a 
man’s time, his labour and his 
ideas, not his house and furni¬ 
ture too. It would be a pity if 
ministers and bankers con¬ 
spired to demand inadequate 
and inappropriate personal 
assets in the mistaken belief 
that it would make entrepre¬ 
neurs more serious and banks 
more responsible in their 
approach to the business pro¬ 
posal. 
P. L. Tann. 
Managing Director 
Privattxtnken, 
107, Cfieapside EC2. 

Future of the Falklands Bassishaw bid questions 

From Mr Peter F. Newman 
Sir.—Once Parliament has 

had its debate on the Franks 
report X hope a similar inten¬ 
sity of thought will develop on 
the subject of what to do with 
the islands now we have won 
them back. Clearly aggression 
could not be allowed to pay if 
any reasonable level of inter¬ 
national law is to be maintained. 
Equally clearly we cannot go1 
on underwriting this distant 
micro-economy of 1,800 souls 
and defending them against an 
ever present threat of attack 
et a cost already over £lm 
head. For If we have that 
money to spare then let us use 
it to help restore our own 
ravaged economy In the indus¬ 
trial wastelands of the north. 

For this is not an indigenous 
community we are -supporting: 
but rather the descendants of 
original settlers who were sent 
by us to colonise the islands 
and thus sustain our claim to 
their arbitrary acquisition 
according to the buccaneering. 
standards of 160 years ago. Time 
has run out for us and the 
climate of international sym¬ 
pathy is not at all in our favour 
at the United Nations. So let 

■ua cut our losses and offer this 
small community as near similar 
properties as may be attainable 
for them in more congenial sur¬ 
rounds such as, as I have beard 
suggested, in New Zealand. Per¬ 
haps the commonwealth Deve¬ 

lopment Corporation, or Crown 
Agents could manage such a 
long term leasing arrangement 
on behalf of the Government 
with compensation going to the 
present landowners at the same 
rate as offered by them to their 
tenant Falkland Island fanners, 
£50 an acre. 

Those islanders not wishing 
to avail themselves of such an 
offer of resOiemeirt would 
have. to understand that after 
say a period of two years It 
would be our intention to hand 
the islands over to the trustee¬ 
ship of the United Nations at 
the same time as we relinquish 
all our to sovereignty. .It 
would then be up to the United 
Nations to settle-the long term 
future of die islands in accor¬ 
dance with the wishes of that 
august body. 
Peter F. Newman. 
2 Mapleckurch Close, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 

From Mr C. J. Carlyle 
Sir,—-As Bassishaw Invest¬ 

ments’ takeover bid gathers 
momentum, it is interesting to 
note UDS’ exhortation to share¬ 
holders to "Put it where it 
belongs—in the dustbhi.** 

Although disinterested in the 
outcome of this particular con¬ 
frontation, I cannot help but 
wonder what loyalty the (admit¬ 
tedly new) Chairman can hope 
to elicit and why, in contentious 
takeovers of this type, long- 
suffering shareholders are 
always premised a major shake- 
up of management and assets 
only when the company is 
under threat 

Between 1972-73 and 1980-81 
UDS* dividend .was- increased 
by an average -of--only ff 'per 
cent per annum, well under 
onehaU of the rate of inflation 
and aH of tois increase and 
more was wiped out by the cut 
in 1981-82. Pretax profits were 
£24.6m and the share price 
over 170p in 1972-73, rince 
when the stock has outper¬ 
formed the market in only two 
of the following ten years and 
the AH-share Index has risen 
by about 70 per cent Under 
these circumstances of what 

From Mr A. G. Mitchell. 
Sir,—If the Falkland Islands 

are to become a more or less 
permanent military training 
ground, would it not be pos¬ 
sible to release some of the 
acreage In the UK for this pur¬ 
pose? It could then be offered 

Encouraging smaller firms 
right of abode in the UK. 

A. a Mitchell, 
Ids stock Road, 
BillcHcay, Essex, 

relevance is the net asset value 
—perhaps inflation could be 
UDS’ saviour after all—in tire 
h«nd«f of much of the existmg 
management? 

In the absence of the current 
takeover bid, UDS stock would 
probably be tittle more 
70p, rather below the rights 
issue price (93p) of May 1979. 
It appears that UDS has, for 
quite a few yean at least; been 
a highly cyclical stock in a 
long-term downtrend. The 
patience of any investor Who 
may have even slightly misread 
the retail cycle must be highly 
tried and, to judge by the 
stores sector’s rating, we .may 
be within months of the peak 
Of the current cycle. .Takeover 
bids and Inflated stock prices 
are a feature of such peaks, 
surely leaving small share¬ 
holders at least with very little 
alternative but to salvage what 
they can fiom a consistently 
bad investment Or does UDS 
offer a shareholder discount 
scheme I haven't beard shout? 
Charles Carlyle. 
22, Central Park, 
Halifax, 
West Yorkshire. 

Effective tax allowances 
From Mr David G. Lindsay 

Sir, — An across-the-board 
increase in personal tax allow¬ 
ances as they now exist, which 
some are advocating, would 
give far higher per-caplta tax 
relief to a childless, wife earn¬ 
ing," couple—or to a family 
wealthy enough to arrange non- 
parental covenants for the 
children. and/or ingenious 
enough to channel part of Us 
income to the wife as “ earnedl “ 
—than to the ordinary family 
with a “ home-makiiig • rather 
than “ earning " wife. 

The first step should be to 
scrap the present allowances 
and replace them simply with a 
standard adult allowance and, 
say, three Child allowances 

(graded according to age), with 
the proviso that a married per¬ 
son haring fnsufficienf income 
to utilise his/her full allowance 
may transfer the unused part to 
his/her spouse, and the further 
proviso that a child over 16 
haring a bona fide earned 
income in excess of child allow¬ 
ance may <^g^rn the adult aBow- 
ance? 

Such a structure would enable 
an across-toe-board increase to 
remove many more low-income 
faimtHps from the tax net. 
David G. Lindsay, 
36. Orchard Coambe, 
Whitchurch HiU, 
Reading, 
Berks. 

From the Chief Executive, 
National Federation of 
Industrial Associations 

Six,—-In response to the plea 
by the Reading Enterprise 
Agency (December 29) for land 
and buildings to be made avail¬ 
able on terms that aspiring 
business people can afford. How 
refreshing it is to read that 
people holding high office recog¬ 
nise the community's need for 

dirty ” businesses and that 
they have to operate some¬ 
where. I would like to add that 
frequently these enterprises are 
highly lucrative as well as job 
creating and their proprietors 
are less concerned about rent 
hut more concerned with being 
able to conduct their businesses 
without harassment over the 
smells, noise, effluent, rubbish, 
stock or location. 

The provision of business 
accommodation and back-up 
services in a form that new 
and firms can advanta¬ 
geously and confidently accept 
Is the main objective of this 
federation on which. has de¬ 
veloped an Investment package 

Inappropriate remedies in protectionist policies 
From the Director of Studies. 
Trade Policy Research Centre 

Sir,—My correspondence with 
Mr Johnson has gone on long 
enough but let me beg the 
indulgence of a final reply to 
the remarkable arguments in 
his most recent letter (Decem¬ 
ber 30). . 

Mr Johnson recognises that 
he has ignored the interests or 
workers in developing countries 
but suggests that “if 
Governments charged national 
insurance contributions on the 
British scale, both their prob¬ 
lems and ours would be les¬ 
sened." This is revealing non¬ 
sense. How is a country like 
India, where per capita; product 
is less than a twentieth «£ the 
UK’s, to afford “national 
insurance contributions on the 
British scale "? . 

Mr Johnson claims that Adam 
Smith is still honoured in his 
own country. If so, this honour 
does not reflect understanding 
of what he said. Thu* Mr John¬ 
son argues that Smith supported 
restrictions against imports 
from countries that themselves 
Impose high tariffs. What he 
actually said was "There may 
be good policy in retaliations 

of this kind, when there is a 
probability that they will pro¬ 
cure the repeal of the high 
duties or prohibitions com¬ 
plained of.” Otherwise “... It- 
seems a bad method of compen¬ 
sating tiie injury done to certain 
ntacccH of our people, to do 
another injury ourselves, not 
only to those classes, but to 
almost all other dosses. . . / 
The textile restrictions are, 
however,.not aimed at lowering 
the barriers of other countries, 
no differentiation bring made 
between the treatment accorded 
free-trading Hong Kong and 
protectionist Sotfth Korea. 

Smith argues that high duties 
and prohibitions be removed 
slowly and this, says Mir John¬ 
son, Is exactly how the multi- 
fibre arrangement should be 
described. In fact the multi¬ 
fibre arrangement and its pre¬ 
decessors represents the exact 
reverse: .a slow and steady 
increase over 20 years in 
restrictions on trade. 

Then, Mr Johnson notes. 
Smith argues for "equitable 
regard” for the manufacturer 
who has fixed capital in his 
business. This applies to capi¬ 
tal Invested before import 

liberalisation not to capital in¬ 
vested, as is the case of virtually 
all capital currently employed, 
in the textile and clothing in¬ 
dustry, long after a protectionist 
policy has begun. Awareness of - 
the danger of such vested in¬ 
terests in permanent protection 
is shown in' the very paragraph 
cited by Mr Johnson,' where he 
says that, if It were not for the 
“ clamorous importunity of par¬ 
tial interests” the legislature 
ought ". . . to be particularly 
careful neither to establish any 
sew monopolies of this kind 
(that is, by protection) nor to 
extend further those which are 
already established. Every such 
regulation introduces some de¬ 
gree of real disorder into the 
constitution, which it will be 
difficult afterwards to cure with¬ 
out occasioning another dls- 

More remarkable still, Mr 
Johnson claims that "the 
clamorous importunity of partial 
interests,” which he represents, 
is an example of Smith’s socially 
beneficial pursuit of private 
interest. For Smith, however, 
the invisible hand resulted from 
the pursuit of profit in a com¬ 
petitive market not of favours 

that is of interest to the funding 
institutions. It is possible that 
tins is just tile tool for which 
the Reading Enterprise Agency 
is looking. For the process to 
work properly, a local enter¬ 
prise agency or association is a 
fundamental ingredient in that 
it is a local body that deter¬ 
mines the policies once we have 
provided the accommodation — 
usually a joint venture between 
the local authorities and our¬ 
selves. 

We are now finding that both 
officers and members in most 
authorities ate becoming in¬ 
creasingly anxious to co-operate 
in matters of uses, planning, site 
provision and even financial 
guarantees where needed. With¬ 
out doubt, in local authority 
circles, it Is widely accepted 
that help and encouragement to 
the small firms sector is vital if 
new heart and impetus is to be 
found for a more fully em¬ 
ployed Britain. 
Malcolm HazelL 
Bridge Bouse, 
BewdUey, Wares 

in the political market. He 
would have regarded the very 
existence of the Scottish Knit¬ 
wear Association with abhor¬ 
rence. "People of the same trade 
seldom meet together, even for 
merriment and diversion, but 
the conversation ends in a 
conspiracy against the public.” 

Mr Johnson’s only serious 
argument is the proposition 
that protection of his industry 
will lower aggregate unemploy¬ 
ment. AS I have pointed oat, 
this ft implausible in most cir¬ 
cumstances and virtually incon¬ 
ceivable under the monetary 
and exchange rate policies of 
the present government. All Mr 
Johnson can achieve is to shift 
unemployment, from bis indus¬ 
try to others. 

While unemployment Is, of 
course, a great problem, little 
good will be served by proposing 
inappropriate remedies. If we 
wish to understand the sources 
and cure of unemployment we 
should look instead for those 
legislated monopolies that con¬ 
cerned Smith. In tiie case of 
the labour market they are not 
far to seek. 
Martin Wolf. 
1, Gough Square, EC4. 

Scrutinising Britain’s nationalised industries 

A challenge to the executive 
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor 

A STRANGE confrontation will 
take place at Westminster later 
this week. On one side will bo 
the Government, backed by the 
chairmen of the nationalised 
industries in a rare display of 
unity. On the other ride will be 
a large all-party group of MPs 
headed by the unlikely trio of 
Mr Norman St John-Stevas, the 
former leader of tbe Commons, 
Mr Edward du C&nn, in his role 
as champion of backbenchers1 
rights, and Mr Joel Barnett, the 
former Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

For the Government—and tbe 
industries—the issue is how to 
manage the public sector 
efficiently. For toe MPs toe crux 
is Parliament’s right to 
scrutinise public money. It has 
aroused strong passions, with 
active lobbying by the 
nationalised industries chair- 
men’s group and, more dis¬ 
creetly, by Whitehall. For 
once the executive does not 
have all the political cards. 

The source of the dispute is 
the innocuously titled Parlia¬ 
mentary Control of Expenditure 
(Reform) Bill, a private mem¬ 
ber’s measure put forward by 
Mr St John-Stevas and due to 
have its second reading on 
Friday. 

The row turns on the power* 
of tbe Comptroller and Auditor- 
General (the C and AG), at 
present an ex-Treasury official, 
Mr Gordon Downey, who beads 
tbe Exchequer and Audit 
Department. Its job is not only 
to check on the probity of 
accounts but also to investigate 
the economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness with which public 
funds are spent. 

Mr Downey reports to the 
Public Accounts Committee —■ 
currently chaired by Mr Barnett 
—which examines the perform¬ 
ance and records of government 
departments. The PAC is dis¬ 
tinct from the dozen depart¬ 
mental select committees which 
look at current and future poli¬ 
cies—the nationalised industries 
already give regular evidence 
to these on all relevant issues. 

When the present system of 
parliamentary accountability 
was created during the Glad- 
stonian reforms of the 1880s. 
virtually all money was voted 
by toe Commons and came 
within the C and AG’s remit. 
But this was before the growth 
of nationalised industries. At 

An all-party group of 

MPs is backing 

Norman St John-Stevas's 

innocuously titled 

private member’s Bill, 

but the Government— 

and the industries 

concerned—have 

strong reservations 

about the implications 

for the public sector 

present, only about 60 per cent 
of public expenditure is exam¬ 
ined by the C and AG. 

Several Commons commit¬ 
tees have argued during tbe 
past five years that tbe remit 
of toe C and AG should be 
extended from central govern¬ 
ment departments and some 
associated bodies to follow 
public money “ wherever it 
goes.” Tins is the key to the 
argument. In principle, the 
phrase covers nationalised 
industries, local authorities 
and private sector bodies 
receiving state money. 

Mr St Jobn-Stevas has 
adopted a more limited defini¬ 
tion of this idea. Local authori¬ 
ties are excluded; partly because 
their audit was covered by last 
year’s Local Government 
Finance Act. The Bill proposes 
an extension to cover 
nationalised industries, publicly 
owned corporations, any com¬ 
pany of which more than 50 per 
cent of toe voting shares are 
publicly owned and other bodies 
mainly supported by public 
money. This would not replace 
normal financial auditing by 
accountants. 

In addition. the Bill 
recognises by statute the C and 
Ag*s role in carrying out 
efficiency and effective ess 
audits and proposes toe 
creation of a new independent 
national audit office out of the 
Exchequer and audit depart¬ 
ment The C and AG would be 
appointed by Parliament and 

not by tbe executive. 
The row ft centred on the 

nationalised industry proposals, 
in particular: 
• The Government says the 
Bill ft a retrograde step away 
from its policy of allowing the 
industries freedom of com¬ 
mercial manoeuvre within an 
overall tight financial frame¬ 
work. The Industries say they 
would be constantly looking 
over their shoulders and the Bill 
would make it difficult to attract 
senior management. Sir George 
Jefferson, of British Telecom, 
and Mr Ron Pearing, of the 
Post Office, have both argued 
that all the work done in trying 
to inject a more commercial 
approach into what were once 
government departments would 
be undermined. In toeir view 
the type of inquiry suitable for 
tbe Civil Service would dampen 
business initiative and risk- 
taking. The C and AG, it is 
argued, also lacks the necessary 
commercial expertise. 

The Bill's sponsors say these 
fears are unjustified since there 
is no intention of second- 
guessing the commercial judg¬ 
ment of toe industries or of 
interfering in policy. The 
C and AG will look at finances, 
not policy. 

to The Government argues that 
the Bill would increase 
bureaucracy within the indus¬ 
tries and In Whitehall depart¬ 
ments. Ministers say the right 
way to examine efficiency from 
toe outside ft via the Mono¬ 

polies and Merger Commission’s 
inquiries under the 1980 Com¬ 
petition Acl Mr St John-Stevas 
argues that the commission is 
not independent of ministerial 
instructions and that a further 
layer of bureaucracy can be 
removed by abolishing these 
MMC inquiries. 
• Industries, Including British 
Airways and British Telecom, 
have argued that the enactment 
of the Bill would make privati¬ 
sation. much more difficult, if 
not impossible, because of the 
special status of tbe C and AG 
in looking at their books. Mr 
Ian MacGregor, toe chairman of 
British Steel, said toe Bill would 
mean that some joint ventures 
with toe private sector would 
not now be started 

Several meetings have been 
held in search of a compromise, 
but without success. Mr St John- 
Stevas has already narrowed 
toe application of toe principle 
of following public money but 
he is unwilling to make any 
other concessions. 

The political advantage lies, 
unusually, with toe Bill’s sup¬ 
porters. This is partly because 
toe issue is being seen as one 
of principle,, and not just a 
technical matter of auditing. All 
this has made ft hard for 
Ministers to convince MPs that 
other principles are involved. 
More than 300 backbenchers 
signed a motion In the last 
session along toe lines of toe 
current Bill. 

The Government has so far 
made Ultle public attempt to 
win support from MPs for its 
view and Will probably not force 
a vote on Friday. Instead. 
Ministers are likely to 
sympathise with the broad aims 
of the Bill, while indicating the 
practical shortcomings and their 
intention to amend it in com¬ 
mittee. The key point on Friday 
will be whether some Tory MPs 
who have private reservations 
about the implications of the 
BUI for nationalised industries 
make their doubts public. 

The debate will then switch 
to toe committee stage. A num¬ 
ber of possible amendments has 
been floated such as a code of 
practice for the C and AG’s 
inquiries or a special unit to 
look at commercial enterprises. 

At present, despite the angry 
warnings of the nationalised 
industries, it seems that the 
Government is going to have 
to sound a lot more convincing 
—or to conjure up a June elec¬ 
tion—to block the proposals. 
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Rupert Cornwell in Rome analyses an historic scala mobile deal 

Peace settles over Italy’s pay battlefield 
"I DO NT WANT to bear another 
word about the scala mobile for the 
next 10 years,” said one union lead¬ 
er on Saturday night, after signing 
the historic agreement reducing the 
effect of Italy’s highly protective 
system of wage indexation. 

It is a comment that a lot of peo¬ 
ple will echo amid the relief and 
satisfaction felt in the Italian politi¬ 
cal and business world. The nego¬ 
tiations on the issue, which began 
in earnest in June 1981, have been 
too long, too often negative and, in 
the past few weeks, marked by 
powerful demonstrations of union 
power on the streets. 

The issue has been settled with a 
cut of at least IS per cent in the pro¬ 
tection against inflation given by 
the scala mobile. Everyone, from 
the communist-dominated CG1L 
union to the barons of Confindus- 
tria, the employers' association, 
seems to be satisfied. 

For the government of Sig. Amin- 
tore Fanfani formed at the begin¬ 
ning of December, it not only re¬ 

moves a major point of disagree¬ 
ment from the political scene, but 
piw demonstrates its contention 
that it is a government which gets 
on and does things. It now has a 
little more room for manoeuvre. 

An agreement on the scala mo¬ 
bile was essential for all parties. 
The unacceptable alternative was 
that the employers would make 
good their threat to cut by 50 per 
cent on January 31 the protection 
given by the system. That would 
certainly have been met by serious 
protests on the streets. 

It took painstaking negotiating 
by Sig. Vincenzo Scotia, the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Labour Minister, to 
steer both sides to what was virtual¬ 
ly a voluntary agreement 

The scala mobile, by theoretically 
insulating lower-paid workers from 
the effect of price rises, bad become 
an important part of the formula 
that keeps Italy just about govern¬ 
able. It is the price the Christian 
Democrats and the centre parties 

pay to the Communists for their ex¬ 
clusion from government 

For that reason, the concession 
by tbe unions on indexation is high¬ 
ly significant But the agreement al¬ 
so marks an important step in roll¬ 
ing back union power, which had 
been almost invincible from 1069 
until 1980. 

Tbe scala mobile agreement of 
1975, which strongly reinforced ex¬ 
isting wage indexation, made nego¬ 
tiations on basic wage rates rela¬ 
tively unimportant It freed imfon 
attention to advise on, and even dic¬ 
tate, social policy, making Italian 
workers among the best protected 
in the world. 

The alarming costs of that policy, 
both to the Exchequer and to Ital¬ 
ian competitiveness, had become 
increasingly apparent by 1980, 
when the unions suffered the signal 
reverse of being defeated by re- 
invigorated management in tbe 
long strike at Fiat Since then the 
unions have faced employers on 
one side and discontented members 

on the other, and been divided 
among themselves. 

The agreement may help reunite 
them. The unions may now become 
more of a partner of the Govern¬ 
ment in determining economic poli¬ 
cy rather than a powerful interest 
group to be appeased. 

If it were not for its symbolic im¬ 
portance, last Saturday’s agree¬ 
ment might appear rather modest. 
Tbe value to the worker's pay pack¬ 
et of each point by which tbe index 
rises had been cut by 15 per cent, 
and future rises in value added tax 
which governments may make 
should not affect the index. This 
and other minor factors are reck¬ 
oned to amount to an 18 per cent re¬ 
duction in the protection against in¬ 
flation. 

But there has been no fundamen¬ 
tal modification of the index, on 
which the system is based, to re¬ 
move indirect taxation and the ef¬ 
fect of imported inflation from it 
Because the scala mobile payments 
are made at a flat rate - the same 

for high and low earners - differen¬ 
tials will continue to be flattened 
and space for basic negotiations is 
Still Urnilpd 

Several important elements of 
the accord, including the question 
of value added tax and currency 
fluctuations, are ambiguous and 
will be the subject of further talks 
with the unions. 

The Government has paid 
heavy price in tax concessions tar¬ 
iffs arid soda] security contribu¬ 
tions. For an administration desper¬ 
ately trying to keep its public-sector 
borrowing requirement down to 
‘only” LTl.OOObn (S5bn) this year 
the oost-of unbudgeted concessions 
(one estimate puts them at 
LWOObn) is high. 

The deficit causes inflation which 
the scala mobile then reinforces. 
Italian labour costs, burdened with 
heavy social security, severance 
pay and pension contributions, will 
go on being very high. But a start 
has been made. 

Hong Kong granted say in its future 
BY ALAIN CASS IN LONDON AND ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG bas secured an inde¬ 
pendent voice in the negotiations 
between Britain and China over the 
Colony's future in a move which 
may be an important pointer to the 
final outcome of the talks. 

Britain has agreed that Hong 
Kong's Executive Council (Exco), 
the territory's senior policy-making 
body, comprising senior officials 
and leading business and profes¬ 
sional figures, should have tbe right 
to contribute towards and, to a lim¬ 
ited extent, approve British propos¬ 
als. 

Sir Edward Youde, tbe colony's 
newly-appointed governor who is 
currently in London for talks, will 
soon formally take part in the nego¬ 
tiations with China. Exco's formal 
role is to advise the Governor who 
is appointed in London. 

The agreement effectively to give 
Hong Kong an independent role in 
the talks follows growing concern 
■irwnng officials and leading Tfara 

members that they were being kept 
in the dark about the secret talks 
which are under the direct control 
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit¬ 

ish Prime Minister, and involve on¬ 
ly a tiny handful of officials in Lon¬ 
don and Pelting. 

It also underlines the belief by 
observers that, atlthough negotia¬ 
tions with Peking are stiU at an ear¬ 
ly stage, the focus of British think- 
ing is slowly shifting towards the 
“interim phase" solution in which a 
British administration would be re¬ 
placed by a Hong Kong government 
formally under Chinese sovereignty 
but with considerable autonomous 
powers. 

Britain's 99-year lease with China 
over most of the territory runs out 
in 1997 while China refuses to re¬ 
cognise the treaties which estab¬ 
lished Hong Kong island as British 
in perpetuity. 

Pelting has remained adamant 
that it will recover full titular and 
administrative sovereignty over tbe 
whole of the territory after 1997. but 
senior Chinese officials have re¬ 
cently made great efforts to appear 
more conciliatory, emphasizing that 
they wish to maintain the territo¬ 
ry’s capitalist system and stability. 

This has encouraged the British 

side to believe that a compromise 
solution may still be possible under 
which British sovereignty is ex¬ 
changed for guarantees that the 
present system on which the terri¬ 
tory’s success is based will be al¬ 
lowed to continue. 

What no longer seems possible, at 
least to some officials, despite the 
softer line taken by Peking recent¬ 
ly, is continued British sovereignty 
after 1997 or an arrangement under 
which Britain retains full, effective 
control of the territory after that 
date in a form of “management con¬ 
tract" with China. 

The Foreign Office is likely to 
have a difficult task in persuading 
Mrs Thatcher of thin in the coming 
months as she facps the aftermath 
of the Franks Commission report 
on Argentina's invasion of the Falk- 
Iands and her advisers press her to 
go for an early election. 

However, a softening line in 
Whitehall towards a ‘damage limi¬ 
tation" exercise designed to secure 
at best an interim period between 
British and Chinese rule over Hong 
Kong is likely to meet some tough 

local resistance. Nothing less than 
an independent administration 
with real political integrity would 
suffice in some local eyes - prefer¬ 
ably a continuing British adminis¬ 
tration. China's soft sell of a cap! 
talist Hong Kong under Chinese 
rule is described by one leading 
Hong Kong figure as “hope 
sprinkled with fear and garnished 
with nationalism.” 

While Exco may encompass vary¬ 
ing views on the question of Hong 
Kong's future, at least same of the 
unofficial members are likely to 
press Britain’s moral commitment 
to tbe people of Hong Kong. 

Hong Kong has fought hard to 
upgrade the economy to a high 
wage upmarket manufacturing cen¬ 
tre. If political worries weigh 
against new investment, that econo¬ 
my could go downhill much faster 
than it came up. Greater still, is the 
unspoken fear of civil unrest in the 
face of mounting uncertainty. 

In the financial markets, para¬ 
doxically, there is even a whiff of 
optimism. 
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Mitsubishi plans to 
make VTRs in UK 
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO 

MITSUBISHI Electric Company 
has become the second Japanese 
electronics concern within a week 
to announce plans for the produc¬ 
tion of video tape recorders (VTRs) 
in the UK. 

The company said yesterday that 
it will begin assembling VTRs at its 
Haddington colour TV plant, near 
Edinburgh, in autumn this year. 
Early in 1984, VTR production will 
shift from Haddington to a factory 
at Livingstone New Town. Initial 
output will be at about 5,000 sets 
per month but this may be eventu¬ 
ally doubled. 

Mitsubishi hopes to use the 
Livingstone plant as a base for VTR 
exports to the European Economic 
Community. But Mr Kojir Makito, 
the company's deputy general man¬ 
ager for international operations, 
said yesterday that a number of 
questions would have to be answer¬ 
ed before exports could begin. 

One major question involves the 
local content levels that would have 
to be attained by VTR sets manu¬ 
factured in the UK before they 
could be classified as products of 
European origin. Mitsubishi says 
that 45 per cent local content - the 
level set for colour TV sets - could 

prove very hard to attain in the 
case of VTRs. 

Mitsubishi expects start-up costs 
at Livingstone to be 2OOm-3O0m 
yen (S850,000-SL3m) assuming fac¬ 
tory space will be rent-free for the 
first two years. The company ap¬ 
pears to have undergone a consider¬ 
able amount of arm twisting from 
the Government before deciding to 
go ahead with its VTR project Brit¬ 
ain would seem to be tbe only Euro¬ 
pean country which applied pres¬ 
sure on Mitsubishi to establish a 
VTR production operation. 

Mitsubishi's Haddington colour 
TV factory is at present producing 
about 70,000 sets a year and has 
achieved a 15 per cent export ratio. 
It originally hoped to export half 
the Haddington plant's output but 
has faced severe cost problems. The 
plant became profitable last year 
after two years of loss-making oper¬ 
ations. 

Mitsubishi's announcement fol¬ 
lows last weeks news that Sanyo 
Electric loans to make VTRs at its 
Lowestoft colour TV factory. 

Britain is the largest market in 
the world for video recorders and 
last year imported 2.4m units, main¬ 
ly from Japan. 

Grundig-Telefunken 
Continued from Page 1 

run into concerted political and in¬ 
dustrial opposition in West Ger¬ 
many. 

AEG hod already tried unsuccess¬ 
ful!}' for nearly a year to sell Tele- 
funken to Thomson-Brandt, before 
Grundig appeared at the last mi¬ 
nute as a potential rescuer. 

AEG said last night that it “had 
not yet been informed’1 that Grun- 

dig was unable to take over the 
management control of Telefimken. 

Independent of the takeover, 
however, it had taken measures to 
restructure Telefimken to allow 
business operations to continue. 
Most importantly it has shut down 
two of Telefunken’s biggest loss- 
making operations abroad in Italy 
and in Mexico. 
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Efforts grow to settle 
British water strike 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF, IN LONDON 

BRITAIN'S first all-out national 
water strike drew near total sup¬ 
port yesterday from the industry's 
29,000 manual workers as union 
leaders and employers met in an ef¬ 
fort to find a speedy settlement to 
the pay dispute. 

Unions representing tbe water 
supply and sewerage workers re¬ 
ported virtually a 100 per cent re¬ 
sponse to the strike call. 

Amid reports that about 4m peo¬ 
ple had been advised to boil their 
tap water supplies the employers, 
the National Water Council, and the 
unions were last night considering 
a number of points in the report of 
tbe mediator, Mr Ian Buchanan. 

This had recommended a 7.3 per 
cent pay increase over 16 months 
but rejected union claims for rises 
brining them into line with the top 
25 per cent of outside manual work¬ 
ers'earnings. 

The points being considered in¬ 
volved administrative efficiencies 
such as payment of wages by credit 
transfer and the extension of per¬ 
formance related bonus schemes. 

Some union leaders were seizing 
on these ideas as possibly pointing 
the way to a solution of the strike. 

The effects of tbe strike varied 

widely with supplies in some areas 
cutoff or water pressure reduced as 
pipes and pumping stations failed. 
Some schools were dosed and pu¬ 
pils sent home 

In tbe Bristol and Manchester 
area sewage was pumped directly 
into rivers but water authorities 
said high water levels reduced any 
danger to public health. 

Industry reported few effects so 
far and although servicemen were 
on standby from the start of the 
strike at midnight on Sunday there 
were no reported calls for military 
help. 

In the House of Commons, Mr 
Tom King, Environment Secretary, 
said that by midday 2.000 properties 
had lost their water supply and he 
called for economy in the use of war 
ter. 

Mr Gerald Kaiifmann, shadow 
environment spokesman, accused 
Mr King of “reckless meddling’’ in a 
dispute which was of ‘exceptional 
gravity." 

Earlier Mr King had appealed to 
water workers to end the strike and 
said that the pay offer of 7-3 per 
cent was "not unreasonable" in dif¬ 
ficult times. 
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PLO man may 
visit Britain 
By Roger Matthews 
in London 
BRITAIN and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation are believed to 
have reached a compromise which 
will allow an Arab League visit to 
London to take place early next 
mnnth. 

The row between tbe British Gov¬ 
ernment and tbe Arab League over 
the composition of the delegation 
forced Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, to call off a visit to the 
Gulf earlier this month after Saudi 
Arabia said he would not be wel¬ 
come. 

Mr Yasser Arafat, chairman of 
the PLO, said yesterday in Aden 
that there would be a Palestinian, 
included in the Arab League delega¬ 
tion. “He will be a Palestinian from 
the PLO, he will meet the Queen, 
the Prime Minister and the Foreign 
Minister," Mr Arafat was quoted as 
saying by tbe official Palestinian 
news agency. 

However, as the British Govern¬ 
ment has not altered its refusal to 
receive a PLO executive member at 
Foreign Secretary level, it is be¬ 
lieved teat the Palestinian in the 
delegation will be designated a 
"personal representative ttf Mr Ara¬ 
fat" 

Sterling hits 
all-time low 
Continued from Page 1 

The FT Industrial Ordinary index 
dropped 13.7 to dose at 605.7, and 
the fT Gold mines index foil by 6 
per cent, as it detected the market's 
growing scepticism about a sus¬ 
tained rise in the bullion price. 

Wall Streets drop was mainly at¬ 
tributed to fears that U.S. interest 
rates may have hit a low point at 
least for the time being, and to con¬ 
cern over Operas failure to agree on 
production and pricing. Thia was 
widely interpreted as having seri¬ 
ous implications fur some of the 
less developed countries, which al¬ 
ready have liquidity problems and 
their bankers, many erf whom are in 
the US. 

In the UH. credit markets, which 
witnessed a big drop in Friday-trad¬ 
ing, prices were marginally weaker 
in quiet trading; ahead of President 
Ronald Reagan's State of the Union 
speech today. 

The Treasury long bond was 
down by about a quarter of a point 
at lunchtime, while corporate issues 
were lower fay between an eight and 
a half of a point 

The credit markets are still hop¬ 
ing for a cut in the Federal Reserve 
Board discount rate from its cur¬ 
rent 8.4 per cent level. 

Standard 
Indiana 
profits slip 
in 1982 
By Richard Lambert 
In New York 

STANDARD OIL Company (India¬ 
na), the first major UjS. oil compa¬ 
ny to report Its results for the 
fourth quarter of 1982, said yester¬ 
day that net income rose to S415m 
against S384m in the same period of 
1881 and $550m in the third quarter 
of 1982. 

For the year the groups's net in¬ 
come fell from SliSbn to Sl-83hn, 
or $6.25 per share. Revenue for the 
year came to S29Ubn compared 
with $3L7bn in 1981. 

Mr John Swearingen, Standard 
Indiana’s chairman, said that the 
improvement compared with the fi¬ 
nal quarter of 1981 reflected smaller 
losses from downstream operations 
overseas, and higher Canadian 
earnings. This had heew partly off¬ 
set by lower figures from upstream 
activities overseas. 

Results for the fan year had 
gafapd from a significant recovery 
earlier in the year in the profitabili¬ 
ty of U.S. refining, marketing and 
transportation activities, he added. 
But refining mergfa* had come un¬ 
der pressure in the final quarter, 
cutting short this recovery. 

Falling crude oil prices, higher 
costs, and lower domestic produc¬ 
tion volumes had adversely affected 
earnings from exploration and pro¬ 
duction operations during the year, 
Mr Swearingen continued. Chemi¬ 
cals and minerals markets re¬ 
mained depressed. 

The 1982 results included a SI 10m 
benefit from the drawdown of pe¬ 
troleum and chemical product 
stocks valued under the Life meth¬ 
od. Against this, non-recurring re¬ 
finery closure charges had knocked 
S54m off the latest gaming.1? figure. 

In 1981, earnings included a 57Im 
Lifo benefit, a $80m gain on an as¬ 
set disposal, and refinery closing 
charges of 523m. 

Opec’s failure 
on quotas 
to hit prices 
Continued from Page 1 

three components being integral 
elements of the whole. 

Nevertheless, the question of dif¬ 
ferentials came as a surprise to 
many other members, including 
evidently Iran, which had been per¬ 
suaded to attend the meeting fol¬ 
lowing a visit to Tehran last week 
by MaQam Yahayha Dikko, Nigeri¬ 
an Chief Delegate and current Pres 
ktent of Opec, as well as Mr Kama! 
Hassan Maghur of Libya. 

Iran has aggressively led the op¬ 
position to Saudi Arabia. With sup¬ 
port from Libya and Algeria in par¬ 
ticular, it is date rm mad that- the 
mate taunt of any collective produc¬ 
tion cot should be borne by the 

In practice, Saudi adherence to 
the official price level has led to a 
drop in its output from wholly- 
owned fields well below its official 
ceiling of 7m b/d to what Shiekh 
Yemeni acknowledged to be less 
than 4.7m b/d and what is reckoned 
to be little more than 4m b/d. 

Mr Mohammed Gharazi, Iranian 
Tufinlrtw nf Hfl, nlammd fhatthp big 

fell in Saudi output, the consequent 
financial constraint on its ability to 

Iraq in Hia Gulf PflrHIift and 

the loss of its major role in Opec 
amounted to a significant "victory" 
for his country. Iran wants to pro¬ 
duce what is probably the maxi¬ 
mum desirable level for it of 31m 
b/d compared with nimiimim allo¬ 
cation accepted by tbe majority of 
Opec of 2£m b/d. 

Members once again came quite 
dose to agreement on quotas for in-, 
dividual states. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Another bad round 
for sterling 

Sterling has kept on a remark¬ 
ably even keel since Mrs Thatcher’s 
return from the South Atlantic, but 
yesterday no amount of soothing 
words would have protected tbe 
pound from a double-fisted attack 
of UnH by Mr Paul 
Volcker and Sheikh Yamairi. - - 

Last week's hints by Mr Volcker 
that tbe policy of accommodation 
pursued by the Federal Reserve 
since tbe middle of last year cannot 
go on indefinitely has been given 
additional credence by statistics 
tentatively suggesting that the UJS. 
economy may be poised for a mea¬ 
sured recovery. The outlook for pri¬ 
vate sector credit demand remains 
extremely cloudy but, with a very 
heavy calendar of public debt offer¬ 
ings in the pipeline, there must be 
some risk that aggregate credit de¬ 
mands will push dollar rates higher. 

Given the Fed’s pointed reluct¬ 
ance to shift its discount rate, the 
authorities might well be happy to 
endorse such a movement 

That, at any rate, provided the cli¬ 
mate for yesterday morning's sharp 
dollar appreciation - some of which 
must have reflected the reversal of 
D-mark. positions taken up before 
election jitters aWiffarf from London 
to Bonn. But the afternoon's devel¬ 
opments suggested that sterling 
has yet to find a stable level even 
against the European currencies. 

A less than harmonious conclu¬ 
sion to the Opec meeting and tbe 
likelihood of a subsequent cut in the 
Saudi benchmark price had almost 
certainly been discounted by the 
foreign exchanges during the earli¬ 
er run on sterling. Yet, with the 
pound still under a cloud, it takes 
very Little in the way of additional 
bad news for the trade-weighted in¬ 
dex to lose a foil point in one day. 

ing profits had to ahsorb a £3m re¬ 
dundancy charge as the company 
cut back to cope with the UJS. reces¬ 
sion. The performance of the 
group's three other divisions comp¬ 
ensated to some degree, but mining 
equipment sales were held up by a 
backlog of orders, while the indus¬ 
trial activities were working 
through a non-repeatahle South Af¬ 
rican railway contract, and elec¬ 
tronics benefiting from a recent ac¬ 
quisition. 

Dowty has no balance sheet wor¬ 
ries, with minimal capital gearing 
and a first-half cash inflow as both 
working capital and fixed, capital in¬ 
vestments were trimmed back. But 
the company is now well and. truly 
hur-almeri in the recession, looking 
in particular for a favourable wind 
from the U.S. to get its aerospace 
and Twining business moving again. 
The shares, which have traded be¬ 
tween 113p and 179p over the last 
12 months, reflecting the repeated 
false dawns for the engineering sec¬ 
tor, fen lip yesterday to 138p, 
where they are on a prospective-ful¬ 
ly taxed multiple of 14JJ.- 

Dowty 
Dowty is still wandering around 

cm the profits plateau which it 
reached after its years of heady 
growth in the 1970s. In the half-year 
to September, it kept in line with in¬ 
flation to push pre-tax profits up by 
8 per cent to U9m. Bat with virtual¬ 
ly aH of its major markets under ex¬ 
treme pressure, the company gave 
ho indication yesterday that it can 
do much more than repeat the 
E39m achieved last year for the full 
12 months. 

The aerospace division, having 
remained remarkably buoyant dur¬ 
ing the recession, was the main 
source of disappointment in the 
first halt Sales fell in the period on 
the previous six months, while trad- 

Flow of funds 
An uncomfortably small flow of 

frmrlc iwfrv ty nnnJwiilriHg finan¬ 
cial TTistifaitinns in the second quar¬ 
ter has been followed by a spectacu¬ 
lar third-quarter recovery which 
pots the aggregate for the year 
bade where it ought to be. The. fig¬ 
ures show a £L0bn increase in the 
inflow, between the two quarters, 
and a year-on-year jump of d.4bn, 
leaving the total for the year at 
about-GOOm more than a year ago. 

Apart from underlining the vola¬ 
tility of the flows, the third quarter 
performance confirms the strength 
nf rk-pfwrif- talrfog by tim building m- 

deties - up by £lfain over a year ago 
— and the stagnation in receipts by 
the life and pension fends. The lat¬ 
ter recovered dramatically in the 

third quarter after a dismal outturn 
in the previous three months, but 
the funds ore still lagging on last 
year’s nine month’s figures, possi¬ 
bly because a higher level of redun¬ 
dancies has led to early withdraw¬ 
als from the pension funds. 

Gilt-edged were the main benefi¬ 
ciaries of the increased inflows, re¬ 
ceiving tlJJbn more than in the pre¬ 
vious quarter, presumably reflect¬ 
ing the liquidation of holdings by 
non-residents. 

LLS. aluminium 
Even after the Wall Street re¬ 

lapse of the past few days, the 
share prices of North America's 
four major aluminium companies 
are trading within a stone's throw 
of their highest levels of the past 
year. The recent increase in ingot 
prices and the 15 percent growth In 
orders reported by the ILS. industry 
since September have, it appears, 
more than compensated for the an¬ 
nouncement of disastrous 1982 re¬ 
sults, culminating in the worst 
single quarter since the 1930's. 

Weak global demand joined tw¬ 
ees last year with excess North 
American producer inventories and 
a strong dollar to put particular 
pressure on domestic prices. Real 
selling prices are estimated to have 
undercut list prices by an average 
of 18 per cent across the whole 
product range at & time when UJS. 
primary aluminium plants were 
running at an average rate of 
around 65 per cent 

Asset disposals and fancy arith¬ 
metic have been deployed to con¬ 
tain the trading losses. Alcoa has 
managed to reverse a pre-tax loss of 
S205m into a bottom line surplus of 
Slim, through tax credits, property 
disposals and inventory items. Most 
impressive of all, Reynolds has ret¬ 
rospectively capitalised four years 
of potlining expenses to help pro¬ 
duce net income for the year of 
58m. 

Alcan, which has no primary 
manufacturing plant in the UJS. and 
managed to increase shipments 
significantly last year, looks - to¬ 
gether with Alcoa - well placed to 
reach break-even at the operating 
level this year. For Kaiser and 
Reynolds, however, another year of 
damaging trading loss seems as¬ 
sured- 7 

. Kaiser’s U.S. operating rate stood 
well below 50 per cent last year and 
interest charges doubled to 5147m. 
Even accountants are no match for 
that kind of problem. 

NEWS 
REVIEW 

BUSINESS 

Microwave 
links 
for 
South West 
Two separate contracts for 
the supply of high capacity 
microwave radio relay systems 
have been won by Ferranti 
Communications Systems 
Group. 
Tbe South West' Gas Board 
and South Western Electricity 
Board are each installing three 
duplicated hops of Ferranti 
Type 14000 120/300 channel 
relay equipment operating in 
the 7JS GHz frequency band. 
Both systems are required, for 
expansion of regional com¬ 
munications networks. The 
SWEB equipment forms part 
of a larger main contract for 
radio . and multiplex equip¬ 
ment. 

Briefly ... 
A new franchised distributor 
of Ferranti Electronics semi¬ 
conductor products has been 

■ appointed. Farnell Electronic 
Components Ltd will distri¬ 
bute the entire range- of pro¬ 
ducts including A-D conver¬ 
ters. E-Line transistors, power 
MOSFETS, photodiodes and 
advanced integrated circuits. 
A ‘small hatch* high Quality 
Printed Circuit Board {PC8) 
production. facility is now 
available from Ferranti Com¬ 
puter Systems. Specialising 
in complicated PGB's, the ser¬ 
vice covers the attachment of 
large - devices such as sub- 
assemblies, sockets and heat¬ 
sinks.' 
Briloil has awarded a contract 
to TRW Ferranti Subsea 
Limited for the control systems 
to operate subsea valves in¬ 
stalled in the Northern Leg 
Gas Pipeline. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
I COMPUTERS 

Self-contained 
microcomputer system 
A single board, self-contained 

microcomputer system, the 
F100-MDB, has been designed 
to help first time users evalu¬ 
ate and develop features of 
the Ferranti. F100-L micro¬ 
processor. 
Designed and manufactured 
by Integrated Systems 
Limited, the FIOO-MDB costs 
around fffiJO, Including user 
hand-book. The competitively 
priced unit will further 

encourage adoption of tbe 
F10O-L microprocessor. 
Each F10O-MDB contains an 
F100-L microprocessor, a 
system dock, 2K of RAM, 2K 
of ROM including operating 
system, bus control logic and 
30 mA bus drivers plus a V24 
serial Interface. A power 
supply of +5V at 3 A is re¬ 
quired for basic operation. 
The ±12V supplies required 
for serial operation are 
generated on board. 

BATTLEFIELD SURVEILLANCE 

Phoenix rising 
A Ministry of Defence feasi¬ 
bility study concerning a new 
battlefield surveillance system 
is currently in progress. Under 
the contract, code - named 
Phoenix, Ferranti bas defined 
characteristics of various- parts 
of the system including a 
remotely - piloted vehicle 
(RPV), types of sensor, data- 
links. launch and recovery 
procedures, ground stations, 
total systems performance. 
manning, tactical usage, main¬ 
tenance and repair. A proto¬ 
type air vehicle, developed 
jointly with Aero Electronics 
Limited of Horley. Sussex, 
has recently carried out test 
flights. 
Project management, systems 
work and engineering control 
have been carried out by Fer¬ 
ranti Electro-optics which also 
co-ordinated the engineering 

of the airborne electro-optic 
sensor package. Ferranti Com¬ 
puter Systems has been in¬ 
volved with defining the 
ground control station and 
Ferranti Navigation Systems 
and Product 
Support Departments have 
also made substantial contri¬ 
butions to the project Cana- 
dair of Montreal, .which is 
developing the CL227 rotary- 
wing RPV, is also collaborat¬ 
ing with Ferranti on this 
study. 
The Phoenix study is expected 
to develop into a major pro¬ 
ject and will provide an oppor¬ 
tunity for Ferranti to demon¬ 
strate its ability to co-ordinate- 
complex major systems and 
to design, develop and manu¬ 
facture advanced electro-optic, 
navigation and computer 
systems. 

The good news is 

FERRANTI 
Selling technology 

Po*!? Rnmch represented fey G.T.S. Darner, Frankfurt/Mam, A.V. Hare. 
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Merrill Lynch boosts 
year income to $309m 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

MERRILL LYNCH, the biggest U.S. insurance activities showed further wt related to volume, had slowed 
securities group, made more money moderate growth, while our real es- down significantly over the year, 
in the fourth quarter of 1982-than it tate operations, which we continued the group claimed. 
had in any full year prior to 1980. to expand, moved into the hlarfr for On a per share basis, earnings for 
Net income in the 14 weeks to die the year." the year rose from $5J4 to a fully 
end of December jumped to S142m, revenues. «hM. dilated $7.48. 
compared witii $54Jm in the final were showing steep falls earlier in ? Reliance Group, the insurance 
13 weeks of 1981. the year, nearly doubled in the bolding company controlled by the 

Half way through 1982, the quarter to bring the total for 1982 “aancier' Mr Saul Steinberg, has 
group's earnings were trailing weQ up to Sl.lbn, a rise of 22 per bought 5.71 per emit of the shares in 
behind 1981 levels. But thanks to Revenues from principal transact "Webber, one of Wall Street's 
what it described yesterday as “the tions expanded by 53 per cent to k^agaecurities firms, 
dramatic turn in the investment di- 5856m, with the growth fa a fifaigwi& the UJSL Securities 
mate, which began last August" from trading in the fixed income Change Commission, Be- 

Sound Investments 
TEL: 060 653400 

First PREMIUM INCOME GROWTH SLOWS 

Chicago up Allianz expects higher earnings 
17.9% 
in year 

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

PREMIUM INCOME growth of AIE- The new capital will increase the 
anz Versicherung, West Germany’s company's solvency ratio from 
largest insurance campany.slowed around 39 per cent to 47 per cent, a 

On a per share basis, earnings for FIRST CHICAGO Corporation, par- 
toe year rose from $5.14 to a fully ent of First National Bank of Chica- 
miuted 57.48. go, the 10th largest hank in the 
• Reliance Group, the insurance U.SL, yesterday reported improved 
holding company controlled by the fourth quarter and full-year earn- 
financier, Mr Saul Steinberg, has 
bought 5.71 per cent of the shares in In the fourth quarter, operating 

By Paul Taylor In New York last year, but the company is ex- particularly high level for West Ger- 
FIRST CHICAGO Corporation, par- peering to report higher earnings man insurance companies. Many 
ent of First National Bank of Orica- for 1982, as a result of a significant have felt comfortable operating at 
go, the 10th largest bank in the improvement in investment income lower solvency ratios, because of 
UJ5L. yesterday reported improved 'em! at least maintained underwi tt- the conservative methods they are 
fourth quarter and full-year earn- tug profits. required to use in valuing their in¬ 

fer 1982, as a result of a significant have felt comfortable operating at 
improvement in investment income lower solvency ratios, because of 

talks with Britain's Eagle Star in- surance business and certain other 
surance group, in which it acquired interests, and comprises mainly 
& 282 per cent stake. Dr Schieren general insurance, rose to DM 
stressed that Allianz does not feel 75bn. 
under any pressure to increase its Competitive pressures, the weak- 
holding to a majority stake, and ness of the economy, and selectivity 
that it would be best if Eagle Star to acquiring new business contrib- 

earnings increased by 145 per cent 
to $41 Am, or 98 cents a share, com¬ 
pared with $3658m or 91 cents in 
the final 1981 quarter. 

In the latest quarter, securities 
or propose any changes in Pune I fosses of $122,000 a final net 
Webber's present management, but of 541.68m or 96 cents compared 

ms expanded by 53 per cent to “^“8 securities fens. 
156m, with the growth coming to a fiimg with the U.& Securities 

mate, which began last August" from trading to the fixed income . Exchan^e Commission, Re- 
Net income for the full year jumped sector. . liance said it bed no plans to make 
from 5203m to $309m. Overall, reve- an.,, 0X1 Propose any changes in Paine 
nues were up by 5 per cent at $5bn. banfonTrereimes rose byM^r ?eb^? Present management, bid i at S4i.B8m or 96 cents compared 

Merrill Lynch said that as a re- contto$596m_ Despite thefall inS- itsmd that it might discuss areas of with $36.44m dr 92 cents, in the 
_i. __.1__ 1_ti *vmuu- Uit; um in m- rn-rmtmthrm nrfHi tbo Kfimndnir I__- «nn. _■_ 

ing profits. required to use to valuing their in- 
Moceover recent increases in mo- vestments, 

tor insurance premiums, coupled Explaining the background to the 
with a declining accident rate, sug- capital raising, Dr Schieren said the 
gests that in & current year, the company was, to part, preparing it- 
company's motor fawnc* under- seif to take on new business when 
writing may show a farther profits economic activity picks up. But he 
improvement Motor underwriting added that Allianz is still bent on 
accounts for 44 per cent of premium pursuing its international expan- 

remained a British concern. 
Since October, senior executives 

uted to slower growth. 
Premium income in the motor 

suit of the stock exchange boom, it cooperation the company, fa- 
hnd ret substantial new records to- ST* °D 
almost all areas of its business. tog a significant growthin the vol- i™"?bber? board. - - - 

same period in 1981, fbllowmg secu¬ 
rities gains of 557,000. 

For the fall year, the company re- 

$352 compared with 5122.14m, or ume in oar agency business, but at- Terestf???aai 
so attained new highs in all areas of UP’ $1.6hn. 
fixed income trading, as well as to Despite tin 

nounced that itwas planning to sefl 
- most of-its 24 per oentrtkke fa 

?^P,“.the_roj50|d increases in Paine Webber. Since then, there 
$3.06 a share, in 198L 

Securities losses of $753m in 

Dr Wolfgang Schieren, chief ex- tional funds, 
ecutive, hinted, however, that the He said that further acquisitions 
company would not be increasing could not be ruled out, although the 
its dividend for 1982. The company company does not have any specific 
will in any case have to put aside targets in mind. Profitable markets 
more to pay its current rate of divi- such as Japan, Switzerland or even 
dend because of the rights it mice again the U.S., remain attrao- 
is making to shareholders which is tive. 

vestments. of the two companies have had four business rose by only 15 per cent. 
Explaining the background to the meetings and Dr Schieren added, compared with 8.6 per cent, reflect* 

capital raising, Dr Schieren said the the atmosphere between the two mg stable insurance rates through 
company was. to part, preparing it- companies had improved signifi- most of the year, as well as the 
self to take on new business when cantiy. Discussions were now tak- downturn to the motor industry 
economic activity picks up. But he ing place at the level of working But fewer claims in most areas 
added that Allianz is still bent on groups, examining areas of mutual (apart from auto theft) reflecting 
pursuing its international expan- interest. It was too soon, however, reduced driving, resulted in an im- 
son, and that too will require addi- to talk of any concrete results. provement in the underwriting 
toma! funds. Allianz's worldwide premium in- profit In the fire, transport and 

He said that further acquisitions come, which includes its life assur- household contents insurance see- 

investment banking and asset man- activily^Memll Lynch has conttor has been muck speculation about 1982 produced a final net of 
lfa <x*£ containment the possibility of a change of owner- $136-78m, or $353, compared with 

-At the same fame, our continuing efforts. The rise in those expenses, ship. $118.71m or S2J8 in lErfter re- 

bringmg in DM 417m ($170m). Commenting on the company's 

ance subsidiary, rose 7 per cent to tors, however, Allianz suffered an 
almost DM 14bn last year, com- underwriting loss, 
pared with a rise of 115 per cent in Income on the group's DM lObn 
1981. Of this DM 2bn came from the of investments rose significantly as 
company's foreign business. a result of lower securities write- 

Premium income of the Allianz downs and higher interest eam- 
Sachgruppe, which excludes life as- togs. 

Pressure on refining margins 
hits Ashland Oil in quarter 

$118.71m, or $248 in 1981, after se¬ 
curities losses of 53.43m. 

The full-year results mark a fur¬ 
ther recovery in the bank’s profita¬ 
bility, which touched its low point 
to 1980. Sine then, Mr Barry Sulli¬ 
van, the chairman who took over in 
the summer of I960, has concentre t- 

Thyssen to spin off steel 
division as new company 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

ASHLAND OIL, which claims to be 
the largest independent oil refiner 
in the UiL, has reported a steep de¬ 
cline to first quarter warnings and 
warned that profits are coining un¬ 
der increasing pressure to the cur¬ 
rent three month period. 

Net income to file quarter to De¬ 
cember fell from 5475m to iwij 
and revenue slipped from S2.4bn to 
S2.1bn. 

Ashland said the setback in the 
first three months was due to de¬ 
clines to operating income from 
several of its non-petroleum busi- 

half of the top 10 largest U-S. banks. 

nesses, which had been adversely cession, unseasonably warm weath- 
affected by continuing recession, er and Opec price weakness. As a m s*ufp “ * 
The company did not specify where result, Ashland Petroleum fell back 
these declines occurred, but its coal to near break-even to that month. 
and chemical interests were obvt- The company said that as a result 
ous candidates for a downturn. of these factors, Ashland Petroleum S5- JlLJl!! iJK^Sn 

These setbacks offset an im-. would probably operate at a loss in 
proved first quarter from Ashland January. “Historically, Ashland’s 
Petroleum, in which operating in- second fiscal quarter has been the 
come of $50m was 53 per cent high- company’s most difficult," it added. 

ed on improving performance to lift —_ - w . r_an 
its return on capital into the top .Ge^man. . 11 

THYSSEN, tile West German steel amnuntin 

and engineering giant plans to de- group total in 
: to 9 per cent of the 
580-81. Since then. 

tach its foss-making steel division the talks have expanded to cover 
into a separate company to look for various basic steel products, despite 
merger possibilities as part of a re- the fact that Krupp Stahl has been 
structuring of the troubled West also negotiating with Hoesch. 
German industry. Thyssen's decision comes on the 

related to the failure of Penn ^gnmpsamyesmmay mattne 
Square Bank in July, still reported fpcms^7, *** would meet on 
a 67 per cent dedtoein full yearop- January 28 to discnss the formation 
erattog earnings to $8458nL of a new company apprising the 

The group said yesterday that the eve of the publication of a wide- 
supervisory board would meet on ranging study on the restructuring 

of the West German industry, 
which has seen its production turn¬ 

er than a year ago. “Without a significant improve- 
However, after very profitable meat in refining marketing 

trading in October and November, margins, it will be difficult for the 
refining margins were hit to De- company to earn a profit in file sec- 
epmh^r by the combination of re- and quarter." 

Sabena meeting will discuss 
tripling of issued capital 

Anti-trust 
hurdle for 
Philips bid 

mass steel division, which account- ble to 36m tonnes last year from 
ed for 26 per cent of group sales (in- 42m tonnes in 1981. The study, con- 
chiding intra-group) of DM 355bn ducted by an independent commis- 
($145bn) in 1980-81, but made sion of three “moderators,” will be 
fosses of DM 75m. presented today and is widely ex- 

Thyssen announced last summer pected to recommend a Krupp- 
that talks were proceeding with Thyssen co-operation as one of two 
Krupp Stahl on merging their spe¬ 
cial steel activities, handled at 

“axes” of a slimmed-down industry. 
Thyssen pointed out yesterday 

BY (MLES MERRITT IN BRUSSBA 

A THREEFOLD increase in the is- A THREEFOLD increase to the is- More than BFY Zbn a year of Sa- first tranche will provide the major 
sued capital of Sabena, the Belgian bena's losses are accounted for by share of the new funding with some 
airline, taking it from some BFr 3bn debt servicing charges which reflect BFr 5bn being subscribed, of which 
($63m) to BFr Sbn, is to be the sub- its serious undercapitalisation- Un- BEY 1.7hn will come directly from 
ject of an extraordinary general til 1980 the airline’s issued capital the state. 
meeting of shareholders in Brussels had been pegged at BFr 750m and The major injection of fresh 
on February 1. mounting operating losses had re- working capital into Sabena and 

ject of an extraordinary general 
meeting of shareholders in Brussels 
on February 1. 

The crucial talks will involve the 
99 per cent state-owned Belgian na¬ 
tional airline’s top management 

By Richard Lambert in Now York 

THE US. JUSTICE Department 
has intervened in file bid by North 
American Philips Corporation to 
acquire Westinghouse Electric’s 
lamp business. Stating that the pro¬ 
posed merger raises serious com¬ 
petitive concerns over the short 
term, the Department has ordered 
Westiringhouse to attempt to find SECOND-QUARTER profits 
another bidder. Digital Equipment the U-S. coi 

Thyssen by a separate company, that it was the only German group 
Thyssen Edelstahlwerke, which an- involved in steel production without 
pounced earnings of DM 315m on an independent company h»wffing 

steel. A company statement said 
that the steel division would be¬ 
come "an independent partner for 
the restructuring of the German 
steel industry.” 

Thyssen officials denied sugges¬ 
tions that this was a means for the 
group to escape from the 1951 work¬ 
ers co-determination decree, which 
demands strict parity for workers 
representatives on the boards of 
coal and steel companies. The 
group said that even without the 
steel division, Thyssen would re¬ 
main for some time liable to co¬ 
determination under law. 

Although Thyssen has managed 
to pay dividends, alone of the major 
steel groups, since the mid-1970s, 
the losses of the steel division have 
undermined the performances of 
the group’s plant manufacturing 
trading and construction activities. 

Digital Equipment profits slide 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

SECONDQUARTE R profits of The group, one of the largest years (1982 earnings reached a 
Digital Equipment the U.S. compu- manufacturers of data-processing peak 5417m, or $753 a share) expect 

Accordingly. Westhinghouse has tor group, tumbled by 38.4 per cent, equipment, blamed the disappoint- 
Th- r* fw, retained Goldman 3*^*, the New fTom a corresponding S99.1m, or ing performance on the depressed 

York investment hank. Philips said 5179 8 ****** to Mlm, or $1.08 a state of capita! equipment markets. 
WOTlQB£ capital wtx> 58reM 8Bu v ujj— share, desnite an inor«»a«^ in revp- both in the UH. and ahmad. moummg operaaug rossra nuu re- wmnng capaai nap oapena ana ; ““~ sbaro, despite an increase in reve- both in the UB. and abroad, 

suited mishHpnKm short-term *he of *d,bt | uoes fromJM5Jm to iUllbs. Net hrn™ fa, the Wrf 
borrowing. . .. 

Under the major new capital 
and Government representatives, boost the Belgian Government will 
The talks are being seen as an im- subscribe BFr 2bn. The remaining 
portent step towards Implements- BFr 4bn is to be sought from finan- 
tion of the rescue plan, wimpd at rial institutions, state-hacked in- 
restoring the traifitionaily loss- vestment bodies and the country's 
making Sabena to operating profit- regional administrations. 

iillLrfSriLrt partment"bad ~indicatai ’ that it After dtoappotottog first- was also affected by major invest- 
SSStefr^to^SSSte quarto rm^ of 36 per cent, net meoteinnewproductahigherad- 

a i.i per wiui. yxiy cm. ami __arr.__,_. ,_. earnines for the half-vpflr ended verb.nne exnenRej; and “mmnr m. 

ability by next year. The central government will. 

the airline’s Middle East and Afri¬ 
can services were trimmed. 

In the past nine months the pay¬ 
roll has been, reduced from 9500 to 
8,800 employees. This year Sabena 
will hive afi its catering and aircraft 
handling operations into indepen¬ 
dent subsidiaries. 

The streamlining measures have 
already W a marked faflnonfp on 
Sabena’s operating losses. For the 

offer. “Should no bidder be found, eanunss ro* 
we will go ahead with our offer,” January 1 emerge 
Philips eddad. down from 1981 s m 

The UB. lamp business is heavily 

Sabena has been declaring finan- however, guarantee a safety net for handling operations into indepen- 
dal losses for almost 25 years, but these new investors by offering the dent subsidiaries, 
the present scheme for a drastic option of buying back their Sabena The streamlining measures have 
restructuring of five airline was shares after five years, at purchase already had a marked influence on 
prompted by a 1981 deficit that price. Sabena’s operating fosses. For the 
climbed to BFr 3.6bn on sales of Sabena thinks the recapitalise- first nine months of last year these 
BFr 295bn, from a 1980 loss of BFr turn will take place in stages this- were reduced to BFr 755m from 
2.8bn on sales of BFr 235bn. year, although it is believed that the BFr 2.4bn to the same 1981 period. 

Sandvik to 
restructure 
French unit 

Wilhelmsen set back 
by shipping crisis 
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON 

By Our Stodtoobn WILH. WILHELMSEN, the ntajor Mt Atle Jebsen, a leading Norwe- 
Co mBSponoent Norwegian shipping group, suffered gian shipowner, told the Norwegian 

SANDVIK. the Swedish cemented a chop to profits last year and was Shipowners’ Association, of which 
carbide and steel group, has an- cautious about 1983 projects in the he is president, that the crisis , 
nounced it will restructure its loss- continuing crisis in the industry. would mean "in Norway, we must 
making French subsidiary. Euro- While gross freight income rose" prepared to see shipping compa- 
tungstene, and retain ownership in slightly to NKr 3.73bn ($5Q0m) from “f? disappear or go bankrupt” 
two of three independent new units. NKr S-Bflbn, operating profits were ri& said several Norwegian ships 

Sandvik said the move was taken down to NKr 575m ($81m) from 'ke abroad^ad^ 
because Eurotungstene, which was NKr 633m and profits after depre- *“5 to* Grs^ sto ™°?tos 19K, we 
acquired to JimelWO, “couMnotbe oation and other charges to NKr shaU eiqienence.the woratpost^ar 
viable to its present form or size." 145m from NKr 231m. 

Eurptungftene produces rock Wilhelmsen said the rise in the veaJenj -w,- _o- 
driUing. metal cuffing and wear kmss^rfNorwegianshipping. 

wnhalmsen, heavily irS^in 

concentrated, with the four largest S117-8m'or S2-00 a Six-month 
manufacturers controlling some 80 revKJues totalled $154bn, against 
per cent of the market General S1-8bn previously. 
Electric is much the biggest, fol- - 
lowed in second place by GTE Corp. o i* , 

Westinghouse has an estimated DlirilUfflOP 
16 per cent of the market North ° 
American Philips holds fourth place IMnrfllATTt 
wifii a share of around 5 per cent Ulvlll 

The proposed takeover was an- i j 
nounced last September. It involved Sllfflll IV 3u6flQ 
10 manufacturing plants to the UA, ° * 
another in Mexico, as well as Wes- By Our Financial Staff 

tinghouse’s Canadian lamp bosi- BURLINGTON NORTHERN, the 

U.S. railway and resource company 
- which earlier this month pgrp*»d to 

take over El Paso, the Houston en- dkdllulH lilts “S' company for S600m, has re¬ 
ported a modest rise in earnings. 

nQVAilf Hncnifa Net S™51® for toe fourth quarter 
payOUL aespiie were S81.5m, or S2.13 a share, com- 
, pared with 5795m, or $2.06, a year 
downturn earlier. FuD year net profits were 

82835m, or $750. against $2725m. 
By David Brown In Stockholm Drj?-°k, 

• The 1982 earnings were boosted. 
_,,_o_SKANDIA, Sweden's largest insur- however, by a SI025m extraordi- 
He said several Norwegian ships I ance company, has announced in its nary gain from the sale in May of | 

ter group, tumbled by 38.4 per cent, equipment blamed the disappoint- results to improve in the second 
from a corresponding 599.1m, or tog performance on the depressed half of the current year. 
$1.79 a share, to Sfilm, or $1.08 a state of capita! equipment markets, There has been a strong pick-up 
share, despite an increase in reve- both in the UB. and abroad. to customer demand, both in the 
nues from 50655m to Sl.Olhn. Net income for the latest period U-S. and abroad, and the level of in- 

After the disappointing first- was also affected by major invest- coming orders to the second quar- 
quarter reverse of 36 per cent, net ments in new products, higher ad- ter was the best for any three 
earnings for the half-year, ended vertising expenses and “major re- months to the company’s history. 
January 1, emerge 375 per cent search and development spending Western European orders were par- 
down from 1981’s mid-term level of programme." Research spending in ticulariy strong. 
S187.9m, or $359 a share, at the latest half-year totalled $213m. Digital did not disclose an exact 
51175m. or $2.09 a share. Six-month Nevertheless the directors, who Incoming order rate, but said orders 
revenues totalled SliHbn, against have reported spectacular, uninter- 
515bn previously. rupted growth for the past nine 

Digital did not disclose an exact 
incoming order rate, but said orders 
for its new series of personal com¬ 
puters had been strong. 

Skandia lifts 
payout despite 
downturn 

Grupo Alfa seeks more 
time from creditors 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

GRUPO Industrial Alfa, the finan- Nylon de Mexico and Fiquiza. It is 
■dally troubled Mexican industrial hoped it will be run as a continuing 
concern, has asked its creditors for business. 
a 90-day modified continuation of The group’s other assets will be 
its corporate and debt restructuring placed in a liquidating trust, provi- 
plans. 

Alfa, the country’s largest private 
sfenally called Zeta. Proceeds from 
selling off its assets in the next five 

enterprise, met more than 130 cred- years will help pay Grupo Alfa 
itors in Houston Texas last week. It debts. 
said it needed more time to work on 
the plans outlined last December. 

Any debt remaining after Zeta is 
liquidated would be serviced by 

would mean "in Norway, we must } By David Brown In Stockholm 
STSRS sutordioated debt 

mir1 ot debi y --«* »• ■*“— 
The group, which roe lute a s. SitSS SST 

preliminary results for 1982 a 2- the groups Burlington Northern Air 
for-1 stock split and a bonus issue Freight unit to Pittston Company, 
for every two new stocks. Each of The unit is the second largest air 

vere financial crisis last year be¬ 
cause of deteriorating business con¬ 
ditions and the devaluation of the 

Kuhn Loeb. the merchant bankers. 

Some bankers are concerned 
about certain aspects of the plan. 

145m from NKr 231m. 
TObehteten said the rise ih the *Tl^ers p- F~. B*?* " 

shipping crisis." loading Oslo stop- toe three resulting new shares will freight forwarder in the UJ5. 
peso, plans to divide its assets into One question is the fate of loans 

parts products in theremented car- and favorable results from off- in 

bide field, as well as intermedia^ shore1schedufodrargolto^mto^sBid 
such as tungsteitcartade powder prevent It had secured JLarters for its semi- 
and cobalt powder. showeda harper drop to NKr 70m gabmersible ne fleet tins vear and 

A new company will be fmmed in __ 
Grenoble to take over development, The company's poorer results A major part of the balk carrier 
production and sales of intennedi- came amid warnings about pros- fleet was also chartered out Bat for 
ales, with the controlling interest pects fiar the Norwegian fleet this the tankers and bulk carriers with- 
going to mining concerns, part- year. No' significant improvement out charters and for the liner trade, 
owned by toe French Government in freight rates is expected. results were uncertain. 
Sandvik will retain a minority in¬ 
terest 

A separate company, based to Ep- 
inouze, will take over the wear 
parts production in both Eptoouze 
and Grenoble and will be wholly 
owned by Sandvik. The Bourg min¬ 
ing products unit, based to Ep»- 
nouze will also be wholly-owned. 
Sandvik will centralise cutting-tool 
production at the facilities of Safety 
SA, another of its French sobsidift- 

■£rSiS«P«*«PtoNKr70m nbmersMe rig fleet this year and 
ffom JViirZMn. for most offshore support vessels. 

The con^any’s poorer results - A major part of the balk carrier 

Standstill for Danish group 
BY HILARY BARNES M COPENHAGEN 

DE DANSK Sukkofobrikker fore- 

Sandvik said the structuring J fabrikker. 

the first half of the year despite a 
reduction to profits from beet sugar 
refining and deterioration to the 
earnings of the group’s papermak¬ 
ing subsidiary, De ferenede Papto 

The reduction in earnings on su¬ 
gar production will result from low 
worid market prices and rise in the 
EEC production tax levied to cover 
the increasing cost of subsidising 
exports of sugar to third countries. 

work wi!J be carried out in 1963-84* 
leaving the factories intact hot op¬ 
erating in a different form, and 
with 45 per cent fewer employees. 

317m | 
8 53 bn. 

Earnings by the group's engineer- 
In the year to April 30, 1982, tog industry subsidiaries will bal- 

tax earnings were DKr *nce the reduced earnings from su- 
14m) on sales of DKr gar and an “unsatisfactory” result 

from the paper mill 

have half the value of one old. Revenues for the fourth quarter 
Pre-tax profits were SKr 540m dipped to SUlbn from SlJ3bn, 

(£735m).down from SKr 717m last leaving full year revenues down at 
year which is adjusted for new cur- $45bn, from $452bn a year earlier, 
rency accounting procedures. The 
1982 profit figure includes a curren¬ 
cy loss to SKr 70m. It does not re¬ 
flect an extraordinary item of SKr 
117m which represents the added 
value of overseas assets after Swe¬ 
den’s 16 per cent devaluation in Oc¬ 
tober. Sales were up from SKr 
7 Jbn to SKr 9.4bn to 1982. 

The profit corresponds to earn¬ 
ings per share to SKr Si, and the 
board hag recommended a dividend 
for the year of SKr 15 per share, up 
from SKr 125 to 1881. 

Skandta's profit in the Swedish 
insurance hnrinpga droooed from 
SKr 342m in 1981 to S&150m to 
1982 due mainly to inflation and 
heavy claims. Insurance losses 
abroad, at SKr 80m represent as 
improvement over last years' SKr 
109m. Total profit on insurance ac¬ 
tivities was SKr 70m, with the re¬ 
mainder of pretax profit SKr 
470m, being generated by return on 
investments. Return on total capita] 
grew 22 per cent 

two new holding companies. 
The new Alfa will consist to Hyl- 

sa, Grupo Alfa’s successful steel op- 

taken out by a unit which will end 
up in Zeta although the loan was 
originally guaranteed by an opera- 

eration, and four petrochemical hon to be placed in the new Alfa 
subsidiaries - Petrocel, Foliolez, bolding company. 

Armco in 
$345m 
loss for 
1982 
By Our New York Staff 

ARMCO, the fifth largest U5. steel¬ 
maker, yesterday reported a S53m 
operating loss for the final quarter 
and a 5183m net loss after taking a 
SI30m special charge to cover the 
costs to dosing some of its carbon 
steelmaking operations. 

The fourth quarter results were 
much as expected and continue the 
predicted trend to terrible fourth 
quarter results from the nation's 
steel makers. 

In the 1981 fourth quarter Armco 
reported a S70m net profit or $1.04 a 
share. Sales for the quarter 
dropped from $1.79bn in 1981 to 
Sl.llbn last year. 

Armco, once cushoined by its di¬ 
versification out of steel, reported 
an operating loss for the year to 
$80m compared with net profits of 
5294.5m or $457 a share in 1981. 

In the latest year charges of 
5265m, primarily resulting from the 
shutdown of steelmaking capacity, 
resulted in a net loss of 5345m on 
sales which fell by 21.4 per cent to 
S5.43bn from S651bn. 

Last week Republic Steel, the 
fourth largest steelmaker, reported 
a 8239.2m net loss for the year and 
on Friday inland steel, the seventh 
largest U.S. steel maker, reported a 
full year net loss of $18.Bm. 

All the major U.S. steelmakers 
have beeen engaged in cost cutting 
programmes including plant clo¬ 
sures. non-union salary and wage 
cuts and extensive lay-offs. 

Europeenne de 
Banque In 
asset transfer 
By David Marsh In Parts 

COMPAGNlE Financiers de Suez, 
the state-owned French holding 
company, has taken over from the 
former Banque Rothschild industri¬ 
al and property participations 
worth a total FFr 504m ($73m, the 
institutions announced yesterday in 
a joint communique. 

The announcement sets the seal 
on a long-discussed project to re¬ 
structure the Rothschild bank, 
which has changed its name to 
Europeenne de Banque, by hiving 
off its non-banking activities to a fi¬ 
nancially stronger partner. 

The transfer took effect retroac¬ 
tively from January 1. The most im¬ 
portant stake transferred was 
Europeenne de Banque’s 13.8 per 
cent share in the mining holding 
company, [metal, which has run in¬ 
to difficulties from its stakes in the 
loss-making Penarroya and Le 
Nickel mining companies. 

Correction of publication on 2-1 ih January, 198.1. 

Bankcfireiana 
U.S .$75.000,000 

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1992 

In accordance with the provisions o£ the Notes notice is 
hereby given (hat for the six months interest period 
from 24lh January, 19K3 lo 25th July. 19*3 the Notes 

will carry an Interest Rate of 9s-% per annum. 
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment 

-date, 25ih July, I9A.I against Coupon No. 2 will be 
U.S. 5477.12. 

By Morgan G uaromy Trust Company of New York, London 
AgenL Bank. 
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BASE LENDING RATES INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 
A.B.N. Bank . 11 % 
Allied Irish Bank. 11 % 
Amro Bank .11 % 
Henry Ansbacher. 11 % 
Arbulhnot Latham ... 11 % 
Armco Trust Lta. 11 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % 
BCCI . 11 % 
Bank of Ireland ...... 11 % 
Bank Leu mi (UK) pic 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus .. ll % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 101% 
Banque Beige Lid. ... 11 % 
Banque du Rhone . 12 % 
Barclays Bank .. ll % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd. . 12 % 
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid, East 11 % 

I Brown Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Penn’r Trust 11)% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 111% 
Cayzer Ltd. 11 
Cedar Holdings . 11 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 21 % 
Chaulartons . 111% 
Citibank Savings .1 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
C. E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bfe of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits ... 11 % 
Co-operative Bank-*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrle . 11 
E. T. Trust . 11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd.. 12 % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12*% 
Robert Fraser. 12 % 
Grind!ays Bank .211 % 

l Guinness Mahon . 11 % 
Gulf G’tee Trust Ltd. 12 % 

l Hambros Bank . 11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 % 

I Hill Samuel .511 % 
C. Hoare & Co.til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowslev & Co. Ltd. ... 1J{% 
Lloyds Bank .. U % 
MaUinhaJl Limited ... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 

I Morgan Grenfell . Z1 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst.. 11 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 111% 
Slavenburg's Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...|[11 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB . 11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 % 
Voikskas IntL Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 % 
Whlteaway Lafdlaw ... 11*% 
Williams & Glyn’s. 11 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

| Mambora of ths Accepting Houses 
Cam mine*. 
7-day daooatta S%. 1-month 
flJS'.i. Short-to nn £8.000/12 
months 10.0%. 
7-day deposits an sums of: unde- 
cio.ooo a%. cio.ooo up to ceo.oar 
8V‘.i. £50.000 and over S4%. 
Call depealts £1.000 and over 8%. 
21-day da Das Its over £1.000 9%. 
Demand deposits 8%. 
Mortgage base rote. 

AYALA CHIEF BUYS 16% STAKE 

Boardroom battle for control of San Miguel 
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA 

TWO of the Philippine's largest 
companies have become em¬ 
broiled In a major boardroom 
battle involving the country's 
leading private concerns. Ayala, 
the large property and banking 
conglomerate, is attempting to 
unseat die leadership of San 
Miguel, the Philippine’s largest 
company. 

The Ayala group holds die 
single largest share of San 
Miguel’s capital stock and is 

i represented on San Miguel's 
board mainly by Mr Enrique 
Zobel, Ayala's president and 
patriarch. It was Mr Zobel’s 
recent purchase of a substantial 
block of San Miguel shares 
under his personal account that 
fuelled speculations that he is 
seeking a change in the com¬ 
pany's chairmanship. San 
Miguel’s present chairman is 
Mr Andres Soriano, a cousin of 
Mr ZobeL 

Last week Mr Zobel bought 
approximately 11m San Miguel 

shares, worth some 215m pesos 
(USS23m), giving him personal 
control of 16 per cent of the 
total. The purchase was 
by different Ayala companies 
and the transfer of Ayala’s 
corporate ownership in San 
Miguel to Mr Zobel’s harwig 
would give him better control 
over these shares. 

Remarkable timing 
The tuning of this share pur¬ 

chase is remarkable in that it 
came just a few months before 
the scheduled annual stock¬ 
holders meeting of San MigueL 
Mr Zobel does not deny that the 
buying spree is a move to con¬ 
solidate his position in Ban 
Miguel, of which he is currently 
vice-chairman. His priority, as 
a director, is “to put the San 
Miguel house in order.” 

Some of Mr Zobel’s staff say 
that he had been surprised that 
diversification in San Miguel 
had gone faster than be had 

expected and that this could 
have adversely affected its 
profitability. 

Mr Zobel’s main complaint is 
against the * ’secre tiveness” of 
San Miguel’s senior executives. 
"I am vice-chairman of the 
board but I honestly don’t know 
what is going on,” he said. He 
referred to a recent board 
resolution where directors 
delegated all their powers to 
the chairman Mr Soriano. One 
director representing Ayala has 
filed a formal complaint with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission over this and hag 
asked that the resolution be 
declared Illegal. 

San Miguel’s officials say that 
its top executives may have 
withheld certain information 
from the Ayala Group but this 
was because Ayala had recently 
been diversifying into areas 
similar to its own. 

Ayala’s main tines of business 
are real estate development. 

industrial manufacturing, and 
banking but it has recently ven¬ 
tured into agribusiness and 
food procesang, which have 
been San Miguel’s traditional 
lines. 

Although Mr Zobel claims 
that he Is not seeking San 
Miguel’s chairmanship, he adds 
that he will not refuse if the 
stockholders vote him in to the 
post. Stockbrokers expect, how¬ 
ever, that Mr Soriano’s group 
will brace itself for a big cor¬ 
porate fight just to keep the 
chairman s seat away from Mr 
Zobel, if only because his Ayala 
Group is becoming increasingly 
involved in businesses that 
directly compete with San 
MigueL 

Four years ago. a wealthy 
FilipLno-Chinese tried to get 
onto the board, but San Miguel 
successfully barred him as he 
was also involved in the food 
manufacturing and processing 
sectors. 

Last year San Miguel 
experienced its first fall in 
profits for .a. decade. For the 
first six months of 1982. net 
income amounted to 147.2m 
pesos, compared with a net 
profit of 164.6m pesos for the 
same period in 1981. 

Tight conditions 
San Miguel attributed the 

decline- to tight market condi¬ 
tions which prevented the com¬ 
pany from raising the prices of 
its products to compensate for 
cost increases. 

Ayala’s profitability has also 
taken a beating, with net 
earnings declining by 10 per 
cent, compared with last year, 
to 151m pesos. This year, Mr 
Zobel expects conditions to 
worsen, with his company 
reducing its total number of 
employees by 10 per cent, and 
also reducing its budgets by 10 
per cent. 

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. Bank support for Orient Finance 
January, 1983 

AGS COMPUTERS, INC 
1,100,000 Shares 

Common Stock 

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

DAM CHI KANGYO BANK 
yesterday announced that it will 
continue to extend its full sup¬ 
port to the Orient Finance 
company the shares of which 
fell sharply at the end of 
]35t 

Last Friday the Tokyo stock 
exchange designated the shares 
of Orient Finance, Japan's 
second largest consumer financ¬ 
ing company, as requiring 
close supervision following 
rumours of bad debts. Dai-lchi 
Kangyo has a bolding in Orient 
Finance an dthere is also a 
sizeable foreign holding in the 
group. 

Orient Finance shares came 
under heavy selling pressure, 
chiefly from foreign investors, 
when the bad debt rumours cir¬ 
culated around the market. 
The company's shares were 
traded heavily on Thursday last 

(with a volume of 32m shares) 
and dosed at Y1.320 (US$5.62), 
some Y20 below the previous 
day’s leveL 

Despite Orient Finance’s 
total denial of the rumours that 
it had run up a large amount 
of had debt, or that it bad made 
an unrecoverable concealed 
loan to Mr Ichro Nakagawa. the 
politician who committed 
suicide recently, the company 
was inundated by selling orders 
on Friday. Foreigners alone 
seemed to have put up over 5m 
shares for sale. 

Securities companies who are 
underwriting a new 28m share 
issue for Orient such as 
Nomura and Kangyo Kakumaru 
seem to have bought dose to 
50m shares in. Orient Finance 
in the past two days almost 
doubling the number of the 
shares on offer. 

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank said 
in a statement that Orient 
Finance's business bad been 
smooth and estimated that its 
turnover will rise by 50 per cent 
to YI,455bn in the year ending 
March 31. 

According to the bank Orient 
Finance is expected to register 
a Y6.5bn rise in pre-tax profit 
to Y25.5bn for the year. 

Orient Finance said it esti¬ 
mated its total depreciation for 
bad loans in the year at Y4.7bn 
or 0.38 per cent of its total 
assets, far below the legal ceil¬ 
ing of L8 per cent. Its average 
individual loan is about 
Y200.000. 
■ The newly-offered shares will 
bring Orient Finance’s total 
equity to Y28-3bo. the company 
said,, with foreign ownership 
slightly lower at 18J& per cent. 

BEAR. STEARNS & CO. BlYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER DILLON, READ & CO. INC. 
incorporated 

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC. 
Soeunuw Corporation incorporated 

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LAZARD FRERES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB 
Incorporated Incorporated 

MERRILL IYNCH WHITE WELD CAPIXAL MARKETS GROUP PRUDENTIAL-BACHE 
Monfl lynch. Pwice, Fenner a Smtei Incorporated Securities 

SALOMON BROTHERS INC SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. 

dillon, isad & co. inc. Improved 
hutton & company inc. margins at 
4AN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB Dlllllop S A 

By Our Johannesburg 
Correspondent 

Spain lifts capital minima 
for foreign bank branches 

SMITH BARNEY HARRISUPHAM &CO. 
hm.iM irm ilaH tnccHpocuTaO • • 

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. 

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER 
- .A.6.Becker 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS 

SHEARSON/AMERIGAN EXPRESS INC. 

> BECKER WERTHEIM & CO., INC. 

HAMBRECHT & QUIST 

ALLEN& COMPANY F. EBB3S1ADT & CO.. INC. MOSELEY, HAUGARTEN, ES1ABROOK&WEEDEN INC. 
Incorporated 

OPPENHEIMER & CO., INC. PIPER. JAFFRAY & HOPWOOD 
Incorporated 

ROBERTSON. COUVIAN & STEPHENS ROTHSCHILD INC. TUCKER, ANTHONY & R. L DAY INC. 

ABD SECURITIES CORPORATION BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION ROBERT FLEMING 
mcqporalod 

KLEINWORL BENSON ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED 
Incorporated _ _ 

BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION 

BANGA del GOTTARDO 

BANQUE VERNES et COMMERCIALE de PARIS 

COMPAGNIE de BANQUE et dTNVESTISSEMENTS, OBI 

BANQUE de ITNDOCHINE et de SUEZ 

BUCKMASTER & MOORE 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de FRANCE 

HAMBROS BANK KITCAT AITKEN & SAFRAN SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. 
Unwed Limited limited 

PICTET INTERNATIONAL PIERSON, HELDRiNG & PIERSON N.V. J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG&GO. 
limited limited 

KITCAT AITKEN&SAFRAN 
Limited 

DUNLOP, the South African 
tyre and rubber products man¬ 
ufacturer which is 51 per cent- 
owned by Dunlop Holdings of 
the. UK, increased its profits in 
1982 despite a decline in turn¬ 
over. Trading profits increased 
by 17.2 per cent to B36.1m 
($34m) while turnover fell by 
5.5 per cent Co R199 Axl 

Trading conditions deterior¬ 
ated progressively throughout 
the year largely as a result of 
a slow down In the motor 
vehicle market In addition, 
market conditions were aggra¬ 
vated, the directors say, by 
heavy imports. Nevertheless the 
company improved its product 
and marketing mix and this, 
coupled with tight controls on : 
costs and efficiencies, led to the 
profit improvement 

Total dividends of 75 cents 
have been declared 'for 1982 
from earnings of 135 cents a 
share. In 1981 earnings were 128 
cents a share and a dividend 
total ef 72 cents was paid. 

BY TOM BURNS W MADRID 

FOREIGN BANKS that have 
applied to open branch opera¬ 
tions in Spain have been 
informed^ that the __ „ minimum 
capital requirement of Pta. 750m 
under existing legislation wtil 
be -increased to 'Pta 2bs 
(US$15.6m). 

The Increase in the capital 
requirement is the first change, 
in the ground rules established 
in 1978 which opened the cap¬ 
tive Spanish banking market to 
foreigners. Some 30 foreign 
institutions have since opened 
branches in Spain. 

The move directly affects five 
banks—Wells Fargo, First Inter¬ 
state of California, Sumitomo, 
Credit Commercial de France 
and Banca Commerdale Italians 
—of which the representative 
offices in Madrid had applied for 
authorisation to start operations 
over the past 18 months: The 
representative of one of the 
banks said the increase would 
prompt a re-think on whether 
to maintain the application. . 

A Bank of Spain spokesman i 
stressed that the bank was not 
opposed to the authorisation of 
new foreign brandies and that 
the 'J decision * to ‘ ' raise 
the security •'level' was: a 
government one. .The. move 
appeared to ~reflect thrnlripg:iff 
the new socialist economic team 
that foreigners willing to come 
Into Spain should commit them¬ 
selves more fully than up to 
now. 

While changed ground rules 
had been widely expected there 
was surprise that the Govern¬ 
ment intends to. impose the 
Pta 2bn requirement retroac¬ 
tively to bank applications 
already in the pipeline. 

The new minimum security 
level could tempt foreign 
institutions keen on entering 
Spain to opt for buying instead 
an ailing Spanish bank from 
the Corporation Bancaria, the 
so-called bank “lifeboat-” So 
far only Barclays and Banque 
Nationale de- Paris have taken 
this initiative. . . . 

NEW ISSUE Thejc Kota fuabtgbwm told, this anaotatcemcnt appears as a matter efrecord only. 

Earnings 
slump at 
Alcoa of 
Australia 
By Michael Thompson-Nool 
in Sydney 

ALCOA of Australia, the 
• lading alumina alu¬ 

minium producer, suffered a 
40 per cent slump in net 
profits for the year.- to 
December, from ASKW.lm in 
1981 to Afttlm (VS.SS9J9ml. 
But for the weakening of the - 
Australian dollar against Its 
U.S. counterpart, which 
boosted export revenues and 
added A|18m to net profit 
last year, things would have 
been worse. 

Net profit for 19821s fourth 
quarter was AJ93m, against 
A$2L8m lor the same quarter 
the previous year, confirming 
a progressive deterioration 
throughout the year. Sales 
totalled A$960m, against 
A$869m in 19SL 

Construction activities were 
badly bit by depressed condi¬ 
tions. Alcoa completed a new 
alumina refinery at Wagernp, 
in Western Australia, last 
June, but has put it in moth¬ 
balls at a maintenance cost of 
ASlm a month. In addition, 
completion of stage one of 

.the Afilbn Portland alumi¬ 
nium smelter in Victoria, has 
been deferred from late *83 to 
mid-’SS at the earliest 

International markets for 
alumina and aluminium last 
year, said the company, woe 
the worst for many years. 
-The company said In Mel-' 

bourne last night that ft 
would “ continue to seek 
solutions* to the impasse at 
Wagerap and Portland. Stick¬ 
ing points included an im¬ 
provement in world markets, 
Its ability to attract equity 
partners for Portland, and the 
negotiation of a new. power 
contract In Victoria. The 
directors said the short-term 
outlook for alumina and* 
aluminium markets was not 
encouraging. and would 
continue to be reflected hi low 
selling prices. 

CUB acquires 
holding in 
Gadsden 
By Our Sydney Correspondent 

AUSTRALIA’S Carlton and 
United Breweries (CUB) has 
spent almost A$2Sm 
(U-S.$2-L5ui) on acquiring a 
19.7 per cent stake in J. 
Gadsden Australia, a packag¬ 
ing group. ‘ 

CUB bought the stake from 
ACT International, the Austra¬ 
lian. manufacturing and 
resources group, whose slump 
In profits In the half-year to 
last October—aggravated by 
soaring interest costs—has 
prompted a sale of assets 
aimed at freeing up to 
AfilOOm. 

Gadsden is already a pulp 
supplier. The move is 
regarded as a long-term in- 
vestment It could also cause 
a shake-out in relationships 
between Australian brewing 
and packaging groups, given 
that Gadsden is a major pro¬ 
ducer of metal cans. 

It is thought likely that 
CUB will eventually move to 
acquire the rest of Gadsden. 

JANUARY 1983 

Gorman Holdings PLC 
has acquired a majority interest in. 

Siebe Norton, Inc. 

a company formed to acquire the 

Safety Products Division 

of 

Norton Company 

Vfe initiated this transaction, served as financial adviser to 
Siebe Gorman Holdings PLC, and arranged financing for Siebe Norton., Inc, 

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER 
A.G.BECKER 

U.S. $500,000,000 

January 1993 

HdESfiStiSSStf&gy? 

Guaranteed Flc^n^f^^^otes Due 1988 

. Unconditionally guaranteed by 

The Republic of France 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 

Bank of America International Limited 

Cafsse des Depots et Consignations 

Dai-lchi Kangyo International limited 

Golf International Bank BSC 

Sotiete Generate de Banque S-A, 

Society G&ierale 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Credit Lyonnais 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellscbaft 

Morgan Stanley International 

S. G. Walking & Co. Ltd. 
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Interest rate falls 
boost surplus at 
Alexanders Discount 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ALEXANDERS DISCOUNT achiev¬ 
ed net profits of E3m in 1982, an in¬ 
crease of £L25xo over the previous- 
period, mainly as a result of falling 
interest rates. The final dividend is 
lifted to 13.5p for a total of 20p. com¬ 
pered with 18.5p. 

The directors of this money and 
securities broking group report that 
the level of resources throughout 
the year enabled a larger portfolio 
to be carried. This is reflected in the 
balance sheet total at the year end 
of £630m, against C464m. This in¬ 
cluded bills discounted £28 Om 
(£312m), sterling certificates of de¬ 
posit C240m (Cldm), and a net hold¬ 
ing of government securities of 
E32m (£4m). Other securities to¬ 
talled £58m Of which £57m (£49m) 
were variable rate local authority 
securities. 

The increased level of the compa¬ 
ny's resources-will enable better ad¬ 
vantage to be taken of trading op¬ 
portunities as they occur. 

Notwithstanding the uneven na¬ 
ture of profits from year to year, the 
directors win endeavour to main¬ 
tain a steady growth in dividends, 
they say. The increase in the profit 
and loss account carry-forward will 
be considered to be available for 
this purpose should it be necessary. 

The company has benefited for 
the first time from tax relief arising 
from leasing activities during the 
year. A substantial part of the rele¬ 
vant tax is considered unlikely to be 
payable in the foreseeable future 
and has been transferred to con¬ 
tingency reserve: 

The year's profit was struck after 
rebate and tax, and making a trans¬ 
fer to contingency reserve. Tie gen¬ 
eral reserve goes up from £5m to 
£lzo after transferring Elm from 
profit and loss and a similar 
anvmnt from contingencies. 

The published and capital re¬ 
serves mil be up to £l 4.46m 
(£ll-38m). 

Mary Kathleen to 
pay 15c for 1982 
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MUWfG EDITOR 

RESULTS 
IN BRIEF 

! ■ DAVIDS.SMITH 

Packaging material*.manufacturer 

Half-year to 
OctSl 1882 1881 

Sole*. &89m 3.77m 
Pre-tax profit. H0.000 604.000 
TlU.. 90.000 291.000 
Attributable 
profit. .. 120.000 313X00 
RflmfngB per 
Amt*....... 22p 3-8p 
Dividend. SL5p 2ip 

■ THE INDEPENDENT 
INVESTMENT COMPANY 

Investment trust 

Half-year to 
Dec 31  1882 1881 

c C 

Sales. 
Pre-tax profit. 401.000 125,000 
Tax... 1WX00 67.000 
Attributable 
profit .. 196M0 38X00 
Comings per - 
share............. 0.7p 0J4p 
Dividend. — 

« P. H- INDUSTRIALS 

Joinery & shopfitting 

Half-year to 
Oct 31_1882 1081 
— c . c 

Sales.  708,389 
Pre-tax profit. 98/Ml 20,406 
Tax. 51200 10,670 
Attributable - 
profit.. 47.271 8.328 
Earnings per 
share .. 241p U3p 
Dividend .. LSp 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

JOB CUTS AND CLOSURES 

Dowty edges ahead with £ 17m 

A VETERAN among uranium 
mines, the Rio Tfato-Zfac group's 
Mary Kathleen Uranium in 
Queensland finally ceased produc¬ 
tion in October last year after a 
somewhat chequered career 
stretching back to the summer of 
1958. financially, the Australian 
company is haring a final fling. 

Net profits for 1982 come out at 
A$10.4m compared with A$1.74m in 
tiie previous year, although it is 
pointed out that earnings far 1981 
would have been AS7.48m with the 
exclusion of abnormal items and 
adjustments to the tax provision. 

The company is dedaring a divi¬ 
dend for 1982 of 15 cents which 
compares with 2 cents for 1981, the 
latter being the first dividend since 
1964. Furthermore, it is hoped to 
make a partial capital return when 
the plant and equipment have been 
sold and the cost of rehabilitation 
more accurately assessed. 

Uranium oxide production brefr 
year rose slightly to 859 tonnes and 
when operations ceased there were 
sufficient stocks to most contract 
commitments. The auction of re¬ 
maining assets is to be held ini 
ApriL 

■ RAEBURN INVESTMENT 
TRUST 

Investment trust 

Soles. - - 
Pre-tax profit. 3.49m 3.01m 
Tax. L32m LOflm 

Attributable 
profit. USm IMm 
Earnings per 
share.-.  - - 
Dividend. 7Xp 6Xp 

■ STOCK CONVERSION A 
INVESTMENT TRUST 

Property investment 

Half-year to 
Sept30 1982 1981 

Japan may aid Amax mine 
Philippine closures 
copper mines ‘indefinite’ 

THE Philippine Government has 
asked Japan for an emergency 
credit in yen equal to S125m to aid 
the Philippines’ copper minmg in¬ 
dustry which has been hit by: low 
metal prices, it is reported from To¬ 
kyo- - . - - 

Although Japan already provides 
an annual yen credit as part of its 
policy of providing developing coun¬ 
tries with km interest credit far in¬ 
dustrial development projects, it 
has not so far moved into relief fi¬ 
nancing. 

However, it is thought that the 
Japanese may agree to the Philip¬ 
pine Governments’ request because 
Japan depends to a large extent on 
the Philippines for copper concen¬ 
trates and has invested in some of 
the copper mining companies there. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

601-606 <-«> 

Tel: 01-493- 5261 

THE CONTINUING recession in 
the world steel industry and its im¬ 
pact on the market for molybdenum 
has now led the wojkf sleading pro¬ 
ducer,, Amax, .to dedate' the indefi¬ 
nite-closure of its big Climax-and 

rjftifljytMyTiirni hrims 
Colorado. ■-*’••• 

After a period of below capacity 
working both the Climax and Hen¬ 
derson mines embarked on tempo¬ 
rary closures last year as did the 
group’s big new Kitsault mine in 
British Columbia. It was Subse¬ 
quently announced that Clrmav and 
Henderson would remain closed Un¬ 
til at least April this year. 

For the first nine months of last 
year Amax recorded a net toss of 
Sl45.Qm compared with a net profit 
of $216Jlm in the same period of 
1981. The company recently issued 
2m shares in order to effect the can¬ 
cellation of S46^m defat in the 
shape of debentures held by Leh¬ 
man Brothers, Kuhn Loeb. 

c c . 
Soles. — - 
Pre-tax profit. 0.53m &75m 
Tax. 3.46m 2X6m 
Attributable 
pro6t .. 327m 179m 
Earnings per 
shore. M7p 533p 
Dividend. L7Sp 1.75p 

■ WILLIAM SOMMERVTLLE 
& SON 

Paper maker _- 

. i VL 
Sales.. 
Pre-tax profit - 

Attributable 

shore .... 
Dividend. 

■ STIRLING GROUP 
Garment manufacturer 

Half-year to 
Sept 38 1982 

Attributable 

share .... 
Dividend . 

1982 1881 • 

£ • £ 

7.23m 
549j000 
285.000 

8X1 m 
528X00 
275X00 

284X00 258X00 

4-74p 
05p 

4X2p 
OAp 

Ths announcement appears as s matter of record only 

# • # 

AIRLINES 

USS38.000.000 Lease facility for a 
B0EIN6757-200AIRCRAFT 

provided by 

NEWHALL LEASING COMPANY 
a partnership consisting of 

IBOS FINANCE LTD 

BNP FINANCE LTD 
SAMUEL MONTAGU &CO LTD 

guaranteed by 

THE BARCLAYS BANK GROUP 
Managing Partner 

IBOS RNANCE LIMITED 

ISOS Rnanoo Lfcrtted 
Kksunuu* c« 

i«*»inn*3r*rtA«e$tfP 
aMMJiMWN 
ewfctf.jeOMAHOiW&P 

- in conjunction with ■ 
NATIONAL LEASING AND FINANCE COMPANY 

and 
GRWDLAYS BANK GROUP 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

■DOWTY GROUP reported pre-tax says that at the year end, group 
profits of 06.97m, against £X5.7m sales will have increased but, partly 
for the half-year to September 30, due. to redundancy costs and in- 
1982, after writing off £3.48m. creased competition for the avail- 
against £0.37m, in redundancy and able business, it is doubtful if the 
closure costs. Sales increased by group profit margin will have kept 
£38.71m to 09751m. pace with sales growth. 

Hie redundancy and closure In the circumstances, he says op- closure 
costs all occurred in the first hajf e rating profits may be a little in 
Over £3m of these costs were aitri- excess of last year’s £39.76m. For 
butable to the group's aerospace the six months' under review, op- 
and defence division, made neces- erating results were up from 
saiy by the attenuation of tong term. C26.49m to El7.63m. 
contracts because of the poor world- With the half-time tax charge 
wide market for new aircraft and higher at £6.4dm, compared with 
reduced utilisation Of those in ser- £4.6m, stated earnings per 50p 
rice. : - share slipped from 5Jip to 5.2p. The 
- Sir Robert Hunt, the chairman, interim dividend, however, is 

stepped up from L55p to lJ5p net- 
last year’s total payment was 3.7p 
and pre-tax profits came to 
E39J4m. 

The. sales trend established last 
year, indicating an increase in over¬ 
seas and exports with a standstill in 
sales at home, continued through¬ 
out the first half of the current 
year. 

There has been a significant 
change in the mix of profits be¬ 
tween the various divisions. Hie 
margins in aerospace and defence 
have been eroded, while mining 
and industrial have maintained 
their margins, with a higher level of 
Sales in mining. 

Six month 

£17m decline 
in profits 

As predicted last year, the elec- 
ironies division has improved sub- 4 Aw W Lf Ei l 
stantially both in sales and profit A LJJLj 1 j A. 
Some of the addition was attribut¬ 
able to the inclusion for the first By Our Financial Staff 
time of five monfos input from the sales ^ Scottish. English and Eu- 

SS^UR^SltS ropean TextiIes (SE£T) showed a 
increase from C4.81m to 

Station was the most significant E458nli but pnHax proflts for ^ 

PISgndivision sales have held “gF31 1982 feU 

iffjlSSSt the chairman, 
saj-s it is hoped the recent decline 

value of sterling will assist 
there must be doubt wer the medi- ^ . rt b^ineMi ^ 

^ proving ite second-half figures, investment m coal mining, the > _ , 
chairman warns. At “* last annual meeting in 
__September the chairman said cur- 

rent figures indicated a similar 
_ a __ profitability to the same period last 

(IIIt]|Tr■ year‘ “ 6 result of **» worldwide 
%'^rn. recession and market resistance to 

the then strong pound. 
The interim dividend again ab- 

to go before it reaches an accept- sorbs C40.000 leaving a retained bal- 

Superdrug J 
to seek A- 
full listing £* 

1982 1 
By DomMc Lawson figu^ 

SUPEBDRUG, the part lLS.-owned from 
self-service drug store retailer, is fag si 
Miming to the market for a full aging 
stock exchange listing, probably in surge. 

FIH recovers in third quarter 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

A .GOOD third quarter has enabled 
Ferguson Industrial Holdings (FIH) 
to recover, and produce results for 
the nine months to November 30 

recovered and was actually £50,000 
ahead at £2J19m compared with 
196L 

Mr Denis Vernon, chairman says 
1982 just ahead of the comparable the building supplies division saw 
figure fa 198L Strong performances an encouraging increase fa activity, 
from the two main divisions, build- and it added over £800,000 to its 
fag supplies and printing and pack- half year profit of £625,000. 
aging, were the main factors fa the Printing and packaging solved 

most of its problems in time to take 

v.. 

- 

m.. . •_ 

vir-vc 

.... 2.48a • 227m 

.... 47.000 46,000 
18X00 23X00 

.... 31X00 2SX08 

.... 4X5p 3JBp 
.... BX5p 055p 

the first half of February. 
The company, which has a net¬ 

work of 143 stores, was formed in, 
1966, and has enjoyed rapid profits i 
growth. From under £lm pre-tax in 
the year to February 1977, profits 
have risen to almost £4.4zn last 
year. 

Mr Godfrey Pond of Baring 
Brothers, Superdrug’s bankers, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the market 
value placed on foe company would 
be in the region of £50m ($80m). Mr 
Pbnd added that about 25 per cent 
of the equity would be offered to the 
public, the minimum possible imdur 
Stock Exchange regulations. 

At present 42J per cent of the Su- 
perdrug equity is held by foe US. 
drug stare company Rite Aid Cor¬ 
poration. In July 1971 Rite Aid took 
a 50 per cent stake fa Superdrug, at 
which time the British company 
had only 16 outlets. 

After the flotation, Rite Aid, 
which at one point wanted to 
acquire the remaining Superdrug 
equity, will hold no more than 30 
per cent of the shares. 

Mr Pond would not specify 
whether new money would be 
raised by the offer, or whether ex¬ 
isting shares would be sold. 

At the halfway stage pre-tax prof- advantage of the seasonally buoy- 
it- had fallen behind by £287,000, 
mainly as a result of the continuing 

ant demand for some of its special¬ 
ised products, and it added £l.lm 

able level of trading. 

Civil engineering sales were 
down on last year, and a lower con¬ 
tribution from this division was ex¬ 
pected. 

Giftware continues to find diffi¬ 
culty in reaching an adequate level 
of series. 

In the year to February 28 1962, 
the group earned a pre-tax profit of 
£3.42m and paid a dividend total of 
5.7p. An unchanged interim diri-. 

ance down from £135,000 to C83.000. 

SCOTTISH, ENGLISH & 
EUROPEAN TEXTILES 

poor performance of the giftware profit fa the third quarter alone. 5.7p. An unchanged 
division. However, by the end of the Engineering came out of the dol- dend of 22p has alre 
nine months' period the profit had drams, but there is still a long way for the present year. 

Half-year id 
Oct 31 1982 1981 

C C 

Sales . ... 4X6m 4.81m 
Pre-tax profit_ ... 32&XW> 381,000 
Tax. ... 187X00 200X00 
Attributable 
profit. 
Earnings per 

.. 139.000 175,000 

share. ... 3A6p 43&p 
Dividend. lp »P 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS ISSUED IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE. IT 
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC TO 
SUBSCRIBE FOR OR TO PURCHASE ANY OF THE SHARES. 

YORKSHIRE & LANCASHIRE INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 
(Registered in England No. 773315) 

Issued and to 
Share Capital ^ Issued 

Authorised fully paid 
£6,000,000 in Ordinary Shares of 25p each £3.349,796.50 

in Warrants to subscribe for 
Orcknary Shares £837,449.00 

Folowing approval by shareholders on 17th January 1983 of 
proposals put to the Board of Yorkshire & Lancashire Investment 
Trust PLC by Stanecastie Assets Limited; permission has been 
granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange for admission of the 
above-mentioned Ordinary Shares and Warrants to subscribe for 
Ordinary Shares to the Official List. Particulars of the Ordinary Shares 
and WwTants to subscribe for Orcftnary Shares are available in the 
Extd Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during normal 
business hours (Saturdays excepted) from:—- 
Ahken Hume Limited Lang & Cruickshanfc 
One Worship Street, inc. McAnaBy Montgomery & Co. 
London EC2A 2AB The Stock Exchange. 

London EC2N1 HA 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Une London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 | 

P/E 
1982-83 Gross Y>*ld Fully 1 11 High Low Company Price Change div.(p) Actual la iced 1 

134 120 Ass. Brtt. Ind. Ord ... 134 _ 64 4 a 7 8 10.3 
152 117 Ass. Brit. Ind CULS... 152 — 10 0 bb — 
74 57 Airsprung Croup . 65 — 6 1 9.2 7 5 12 9 
46 36 Armnaga 8 Rhodes. .37 — 43 11 6 4 2 7.3 

290 197 Bardon Hill . 290 11.4 39 12 2 15.3 
123 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pret.... 123 — 15.7 12 8 — — j 
270 240 Cmdico Group . 243 - 1 176 72 9 8 11 0 

88 58 Deborah Services. 56 — 60 10 3 38 10 4 
153 125 Frank Horsell . 153 — 79 b 2 64 6.9 
83 61 Frederick Parker . 66 — 64 97 3.4 64 
55 36 George BlBir . 36 - 1 -- — 62 13 0 

100 75 Ind. Precision Castings 75 - 1 73 9.7 96 12.1 
135 100 Isis Conv. Pref. 135 — 15.7 116 — — 
128 34 Jackson Group . 127 - 1 75 59 3.9 8.1 
172 111 James Bunough . 172 — 96 56 12.6 14 0 
200 170 Robert Jenkins . 170 — 30.0 11.8 1 9 27.0 

83 54 Scruttons "A" . 73 — 57 7 B 95 11.4 

167 117 Torday 8 Carlisle . 117 — 11.4 9 7 52 90 
29 21 Unilock Holdings . 25 0.46 1.8 — — 
65 n Waiter Alexander ...... 74 — 64 B.6 5.3 76 

257 214 W. S. Yearns . 257 — 14.5 56 6.7 13.5 

Prices now available an Prestel page 48146. 

Racal interim results 
28th consecutive record 

The nnaudited pre-tax profit for 
the half-year ended October 15th, 

1982, amounted to £46,977,000(1981 

£38,436,000) an increase of 22.2%. 
Taxation for the half-year Is estimated 

at £18,081,000. 
Turnover for the half-year was 

£359,067,000 (1981 £303,503,000) an 
increase of 18.3%. 

C Five year comparative summary 

Half-year Turnover 
Pre-tax 
profit 

£ £ 
1978 99,894,000 24,323,000 
1979 112,916,000 25,263,000 
1980 240,626,000 26,525,000 
1981 303,503,000 38,436,000 
1982 

^— 
359,067,000 46,977,000 

An Interim Dividend of 5.566% net of 
tax (previous year 5.06% net of tax) will be 
paid on February 21st, 1983, to shareholders 
on the Register of Members on February 
10th, 1983. 

These satisfactory results have been 
achieved despite the world recession which, 
is affecting certain sectors of our business 
where delays are being experienced in the 
placing of orders. The Group is also having 
to contend with increased international 
competition, especially in the field of data 
communications. 

As a consequence of both these 
problems the rate of profit increase for the 
foil year to March 31st, 1983, will be less 
than that for the first 28 weeks. 

However, the overall trading 

position continues to be strong and the 
prospects for the future growth of the 
Company are very good. 

Forecast breakdown of full year turnover: Capital Goods only 

Data Communications 

Radio Communications 

Marine Electronics 

Defence Radar & Avionics 

Energy & Related Technologies 

Other Business Activities 

PERCENTAGES 

cza 

V9 The Electtonics Group 
Racal Electronics Pic, Bracknell, Berkshire 

Oeceroer 1882 
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Star Computer ahead at midway 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

TAXABLE PROFITS of Star Com¬ 
puter Group, which obtained a fuO 
stock exchange listing in Novem¬ 
ber, improved by £31,000 to £232.000 
for the half year to October 311032. 
Sales rose from Cl.6m to E2-22m 
and the directors say the current 
state of the order book is encourag¬ 
ing- 

They anticipate a trading pattern 
in 1982-33 similar to the previous 
year, where the greater part of 

sales and profits arose in the sec¬ 
ond six months. They describe pros¬ 
pects for the full year as very satis¬ 
factory. 

The directors intend to declare a 
dividend at the time of publication 
of the year's results. For the 12 
months to April 30 1932, taxable 
profits moved ahead from £740,000 
to £822,000. 

Directors say that new customers 
of Hartley are being fully integrat¬ 

ed into the client structure and ben¬ 
efits to the group's financial posi¬ 
tion will be strongly felt in the sec¬ 
ond half of the current year. 

Word processing and share regis¬ 
tration packages have been suc¬ 
cessfully marketed and further de¬ 
velopment is under way on accoun¬ 
tants, solicitors and commercial 
padcugiMi Tn particular, a range of 
financial planning services will 
soon be available 

Star is also extending Its hard¬ 
ware product range to encompass 
developments within the personal/ 
professional computer field. Links 
are being forged with a number of 
leading manufacturers of these 
computers and Star fully antic¬ 
ipates active marketing of the prod¬ 
uct before the financial year end. 

First-half 1982-83 earnings per 
share rose from an adjusted 2.6p to 
3p, after tax of £70,000 (£66,0W). 

Financial Times commercial law report 

EEC evidence properly heard without jury 
REGINA v GOLDSTEIN 

House of Lords (Lord Diplock. Lord Edmund-Davies, Lord Keith of Kink el. Lord Roskill and Lord Brightman): January 20 1983 

WHERE THE purpose of 
evidence In a criminal trial Is 
to establish that a UK prohibi¬ 
tion on Importation is A 
justifiable exception to the 
EEC ban on prohibitions as 
hetireen member states, it 
may be heard by the Judge In 
the absence of a Jury In that 
the Issue is as to the mean¬ 
ing of the EEC Treaty and is 
accordingly a question of law, 
not of facL 
The House of Lords so held 

when dismissing an appeal by 
Mr Alexander Joseph Goldstein 
from a Court of Appeal decision 
upholding his conviction In 
Ipswich County Court in respect 
of the unlawful importation of 
50 Citizen Band radio sets into 
the UK. 

■Sr ★ W 

LORD DIPLOCK said that Ur 
Goldstein was caught in the act 
of clandestinely importing Into 
the l'K from Belgium 50 Citizen 
Band radio sets capable of 
transmitting on a frequency 
between 26.1 and 29.7 mega¬ 
cycles per second. 

The manufacture and impor¬ 
tation of that class of apparatus 
had been prohibited since 1968 
by the Radiotelephonic Trans¬ 
mitters (Control of Manufacture 
and Importation) Order 1968, 
made under section 7(1) of the 
Wireless Telegraphy Act 1967. 

Mr Goldstein was charged on 
indictment with an offence under 
section 170(2) of the Customs 
and Excise Management Act 
1979, or being knowingly con¬ 
cerned in a fraudulent evasion of 
that prohibition. 

The trial took place at Ipswich 
Crown Court before Judge Binns 
and a jury. Upon arraignment 
Mr Goldstein pleaded not guilty. 
The facts were proved and not 
disputed. 

At the conclusion of the 
prosecution's case a submission 
was made on behalf of Mr Gold¬ 
stein that the Order of 1968, 
insofar as it prohibited importa¬ 
tion of the apparatus from 
member states of the European 
Communities, was contrary to 
article 30 of the Treaty of Rome. 

Article 30 provided that 
“ quantitive restrictions on 
imports and all measures having 

equivalent effect" should be pro¬ 
hibited between member states. 

That article was one to which, 
in accordance with the Treaty, 
legal effect was to -be given in 
the UK Under the terms of 
section 2(1 > of the European 
Communities Act it was to 
be recognised and enforced 
accordingly. 

It was also well-established by 
the case law of the European 
Court of Justice that a -total pro- 
hfbitifn on imports was a 
quantitive restriction within the 
meaning of article 30. 

The ban on quantitive restric¬ 
tions. however, was not absolute. 
It was qualified by article 36 of 
the Treaty of Rome which pro¬ 
vided that the provisions of 
article 30 should not preclude 
prohibitions "Justified on 
grounds of . . . .publdc poHcy or 
public security; the protection of 
health and life of humans." 

At Mr Goldstein’s iris), the 
prosecution conceded that the 
prohibition -fell within article 30. 
but said that it was nevertheless 
saved by article 36 as being 
justified on the grounds of pufbiic 
policy. pubMc security, and the 
protection of health and fife of 
humans. 

- The onus of proving that the 
prohibition was justified under 
article 36 lay on the Crown. After 
uncontested evidence of the 
clandestine importation had been 
given, oral evidence was called 
before the judge, in the absence 
of the jury, for the purpose of 
showing what adverse effects the 
abolition of the -prohibition 
would have on public .policy and 
security, and human health and 
life. 

* 
The judge was satisfied, 

beyond all reasonable doubt, 
that the prohibition was justified 
on those grounds. He ruled that 
the existence of the offence was 
made out and directed the jury 
that on the uncontested facts as 
to the Importation of the appar¬ 
atus by Mr Goldstein, they were 
bound to convict him. 

In Re Imports of Poultry Meat: 
EEC Commission v UK Vol 35 
f19821 3 CMLR 497, 516 Advo¬ 
cate General Capotortl, summar¬ 
ising the scope of article 36 in 
creating exceptions to article 30, 

stated An his opinion that “a 
state which relies upon article 
36 . . . may not confine itself to 
stating that the measures are in 
fact based on one of the grounds 
indicated . . . but must demon¬ 
strate that those measures are 
necessary in order to attain the 
desired objective; and that it was 
impossible to take an alternative 
course of action which was 
equally effective and yet less 
liable to restrict trade." 

To demonstrate that the mea¬ 
sures were necessary, factual 
evidence must be adduced ll) 
to identify the various mischiefs 
which the challenged restrictive 
measures were intended to pre¬ 
vent; (2) to show tbat those mis¬ 
chiefs could not have equally 
effectively been cured by other 
measures less restrictive of 
trade; and (3) to show that the 
measures were not dispropor¬ 
tionately severe having regard 
to the gravity of the mischief 
against which they were 
directed. 

It was for those purposes alone 
that the oral evidence was 
adduced before Judge Binns. The 
effect of the evidence was sum¬ 
marised by the Court ol Appeal 
It showed that the use of Citizen 
Band radio on the megahetz wave 
band adversely affected a whole 
variety of electronic devices 
used up and down the length 
and breadth of the country. 
They included aircraft instru¬ 
ment landing systems, hospital 
bleep paging systems, fire ser¬ 
vices and police wavelengths, 
and alarm systems available to 
old people living alone. 

In the Court of Appeal it was 
submitted on behalf of Mr Gold¬ 
stein that the evidence ought to 
have been given in the presence 
of a jury. Hie submission was re¬ 
jected and the Court of Appeal 
certified two questions of -law for 
the opinion of the House -of 
Lords: (11 “Was the Issue as to 
whether the prohibition on im¬ 
portation was ineffective by 
virtue of articles 30 and 36 to 
be decided by the judge alone, 
whether or not evidence had to 
be called?” (2) Did the answer 
to that question differ depend¬ 
ing on whether such issue was 

raised before or after arraign¬ 
ment? 

To answer those questions it 
was unnecessary to look further 
than at section 3(1) of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities Act 1972. 
Tbat provided tbat "For the pur¬ 
poses of all legal proceedings 
any question as to the meaning 
or effect of any of the Treaties, 
or as to the validity, meaning or 
effect of -any Community instru¬ 
ment. shall be treated os a 
question of law." 

The Order of 1968, and the Act 
under which it was made, pre¬ 
dated the-1972 Act and the entry 
of the UK into the EEC. The 
determination of whether Impor¬ 
tation of the apparatus from a 
member state still constituted an 
offence depended on whether, in 
English law. articles 30 and 36 
had the effect of repealing tbe 
Order, or rendering it ultra vires 
in respect o-f importation from 
other member states. 

Tbat was incontestably a 
question as to die meaning and 
effect of one of the T-reaties. It 
thus fell fairly and squarely 
within section 3(1) of the 1972 
Act, and by virtue of that sub¬ 
section, was for tbe purpose of 
ail legal proceedings to be 
treated as a question of law. 

Thus, in a criminal trial it was 
a question for the judge and not 
for the jury. The answer to the 
first certified question was “yes.” 

* 

The second certified question 
was answered “ no.” In view of 
tbe express provisions of section 
3(1) it could not make any differ¬ 
ence at what stage of the legal 
proceedings a question arose as 
to the effect or meaning of any 
Community instrument. The 
question was always to be 
treated as a question nf law. 

The appeal should be dis¬ 
missed. 

Lord Edmund-Davies, Lord 
Keith. Lord Roskill and Lord 
Brightman agreed. 

For the Crowns Peter Archer 
QC and John Decaux (Solicitor, 
Customs and Excise). ' 

For Mr Goldstein: Louis Blom- 
Cooper QC and Gordon Bennett 
(Harold Weston and Co.). 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister 

Moving office from 
London can save you 
£4 million a year 
Gateway House 
Basingstoke 

The premier award- 
winning office building 
in the South East. 
In an ideal, established 
business location. 

Available as a whole - 
157,150 sq.ft. or as two 
units of 107,150 sq.ft, 
and 50,000 sq.ft. 

Appointments to view and video available from 

Strutt & Parker 

01-629 7282 
T3 Hill Street Berkeley Square London W1X 6DL 

Telex 8955508 

Home Video starts 
bid discussions 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

HOME VIDEO Holdings has begun 
discussions which are expected in 
lead to an offer being mads for its 
entire share capital. This comes 
less than two months after merger 
talks with tbe IntervisiOQ video 
group were broken off. 

Home Video, whose deputy chair¬ 
man is Mr Jack Gill, tbe former 
managing director of Lord Grade’s 
Associated Communications Cor¬ 
poration, said last night that Inter¬ 
vision was not involved in the latest 
round of talks. 

The company has advised li¬ 
cenced dealers Hill Woolgar, which 
maintains a market in their shares, 
to continue their suspension. 

Home Video, which acquires film 
rights for distribution in video form 
in the UK, had a net asset value of 
£2L34m on June 30,1982. 

It made a pre-tax profit before ex* 
traordinary items of £371,000 on 
torn over of £2.87m in the 12 months 
to last June. It expects to make a 
further nnnnnnmmpwt on the bid 
talks “as soon as practicable." 

U.S. owned hotel’s £3m debts 
ONE OF Aberdeen’s newest and 
most luxurious hotels has been put 
into the hands of the liquidator by 
its ailing UB. parent. First Hospi¬ 
tality Corporation of New Jersey. 
Building cost overruns leave it with 
debts amnwiting to E3t^ 

Tbe Huntley Hotel was opened in 
February 1981 to serve busi¬ 
nessmen in the North Sea oil indus¬ 
try. Despite high occupancy levels, 
a reputation as a first class hotel, 
and an Egon Ron ay-recommended 
restaurant, it has been unable to 
keep up with debt repayment costs 
amounting to about £325,000 a year. 

The newly appointed receivers 
said “Financial problems in Ameri¬ 
ca mean the corporation is not able 
to support tbe Aberdeen Hotel/ 

The receivers are understood to 
be prepared to allow the 87 room 
hotel to continue normal business 
until a buyer is found. Itemploys 98 
staff. 

Cost overruns are understood to 
have arisen because many of the 
debts occurring during construction 
were in dollars at a time, when ster¬ 
ling was extremely strong- Instead 
of costing £1.7m as planned, the ho¬ 
ld cost £2J25zbl 

These debts might have been car¬ 
ried by the hotel's parent company 
if First Hospitality had not itself 
run into serious problems, casualty 
of deep recession in the UjS. Mr 
Stanley Appel, head of First Hospi¬ 
tality, was not available to comment 
on his or the Huntley Hotel’s prob¬ 
lems. 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Ju. 
SA 

Jon. 
21 

Jan. 
20 

Jan. 
ia 

Jan. 
IB 

A 
Jan year 

17 ago 

Government Soca_ 77.00 78*4 78.92 78AO 78457 79.49 63.82 
Fixed Interest_ 78.74 80.61 80.68 80.63 80.46 80.66 64.07 
Industrial Ord.. 606.7 619.4 684.8 62145 614.8 61945 657.7 
Gold Mines._60142 640.0 6S88 66442- 656.3 660.4 S7&£ 
OrtLDW, Yield.. 4.99 4.84 4.79 4JM 4.86 4.81 5.46 
Ear nl ngs, Yld-S (full) 10.63 10.40 IDJZQ 1030. 10.40 10416 9.70 
P;E Ratio (net) 11.20 11.96 llj66 11.67' 11.56 11.78 18.10 
Total bargains. _ 20,470 23,650 23,713-84,021 24,768 25,660 21,749 
Equity turnover Cm. - £01.62 28S.6B 212.71 200.71 222.06 143.0 
Equity bargains_ — 20,302 19/498 19,126 21,144 24,166 18,136 
Shares traded (ml).- — 17545 145.6 13545 133.1 166JB 102.4 

10 am 611.3. 11 im 813.5. Noon 614.6. 1 pm 614.1. 
2 pm 610.5. 3 pm 806.B. 

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 18/1/28- Fixed tut. 1828. industrial 1/7/35. 

Gold Mines 12/10/66. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-2*8 3026. 
*Nil-10.48. 
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 
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price 

£ 

ss ~s. 

It (So- 
J°= High low 

97.504 
99.431 
96.574 

99.799 
09.13 
*97.174 
{99.798 
96.S5 

«r 

FJ»; 
FJ>. 
£25 
£20 
£25 
F.P. 
F.P. 
£25 
£25 
£26 
£30 
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F.P. 

4/3 
10/4 
29/4 
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SI/S 

■StSiS 
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1982/3 +°r 
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Go. 

108_ 102 AMCC 15* Una. Ln. 1992 ... . .. 105'*'—1 
90 90 'Anglo-NorcHC 10* Guv. Uns. Ln. 1969 90 . 
aau 17 BOC 12>*5 Uns. Ln. 2012-17. 17 -2 
21ia 1214 Birmingham ll'rt Bed- 8012- ...; 1*H -]So 
26 >4 23 BiUiopagate Tit. T-17t BtpdOeb 8023 23 —I-J 

130 85 European Inv. Bk. 11% Ln. 2002. ... 86 —Mi 
36p 30p J easel Toynbee 3.75% Red Cum. Prof. 35p . 
25>i 22 London Shop 1L« l« ML Deb. “IS-**- 22's -2 

■ eotg NatWest tZW Sub. ord Ot»U\MOA.- 20'a -M4 
‘ 24 U 24 Pearson 1 Sr 13$ Unfc Ln. 2007/24 ■ 
' 30V 26'j Scottish Eastern Inv.Tat 12W Del*.MB 27 -Hj 

25J* 24 Sweden 13*% Ln. Stic. 2010—I »4 -7, 
SO 85 Transcont. 9tCnv.Rot.UM.Ln.Nts. 1838; 88 ...... 
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SO 
50 
60 
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'28/1 18/E 
88/1 16/8 

8,2 9/3 
14/1 11/2 
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73 65 ./CL -.. 
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470 
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F.P. 

3/8 89/4 
11/1 11/2 

5pm 3pm StaMa 10p.. 
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585 ...... 

Renunciation data usually laat day lor dealing Ires ol stamp duty, fr French 
Francs, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or pays Ms 
on part oi capital: cover based on dividend on lull eaplul. o Assumed dividend 
and yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based 
on latest annual aamlngs. u Forecast dividend.- cover based on previous years 
earnings. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates far 
1883. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 4 Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows 
for canvon&on of st»»r*» not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted 
dividends, f Placing pries. P Penes unless otherwise Indicated. 1 Issued by 
tender, g Offered to holders ol ordinary shares as s “ rights. ** Issued by way 
of capitalisation. IS Re Introduced. W Issued In connection with reorganisation 
marasr or take-over. DQ Introduction. □ Issued to former preference holders. 
■ Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisions! or partly-paid allotment letters. 
A-With warrants, tt Dealings wider special Rule, ifr UftiiMed Securities 
Market, tt London Listing. * Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly 
dealt m under special rule. 8 Merger bid or reorganisation in prooress. 
M Dividend end yield baaed on prospectus or other official oetlmataa for 1983-84. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
DtaK. Deal- Declare- Settle- 
lugs logs tion ment 

Jaa 10 Jan 21 April 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feb 4 Hay 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb IB May 19 May31 

For rate indications see end of 
Share Information Service 
Stock* -favmrrgd jfor .the .call. 

Included Chubb, Melfins. United 
Guarantee,' Kia-Ora Gold, First 
National Finance, John Brown. 
London and Liverpool, Frovf- 
deat Financial, Zambia Copper 
Investments, Combined Tech¬ 
nologies, MFL Charterhouse, 
Trams' and Newall, Samantha 
and Albert Usher. No puts 
were reported. Doubles were 
struck in Turner and Newall 
and Acorn Securities. 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above swage activity was noted in 

the following stock., yesterday. 

Closing Day's 
Stocks Price Change 

Barrett Dove .— 452 -20 
Balleir 38 -4-10 
Brit Printing -- 99 + 2 
Cons Gold Fields 503 -36 
Dowty ____— 136 -13 

362 - 8 
London and Liverpool 448 - 4 
Ocean Transport . 84 + 9 
Pleauy - 568 -22 
RTT --- 493 -21 
Staffs Pons..— 48 + 7 
Wight, ColSns, RT ... 275 —* 

FRIDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

Based on bargains recorded in Stock 
Exchange Official Use. 

No. of Friday's Day’s 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Indices an the joM comptatiou of the Financial Tines, the hstttate «f Actuaries 

and the FacoRy of Actuaries 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Figures in parentheses show number of 
stocks per section 
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Stock changes oiosa chenga 

Lon. & Uv. Tsl 31 452 -18 
BIo-lso Ifl tea ... 28 280 -10 
Saaiehl 6 S*chl 18 675 +35 
Davy Corpn. 15 54 - 5 
Racal dec. 14 47B + 8 
ICI .. 13 370 - a 
Arlan Elect. ... 12 130 + 8 
BAT Industrie* 12 700 - 4 
Cons. Gib. Fds. 12 538 -17 
Do Bearn Dofd. 12 436 - 7 
Laemo-- 12 320 — 
Mellins .. 12 181 + 7 
Oceonlcs ..... 12 780 +30 
Unilever 12 730 -15 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

IUms FaHaSanw 
British Funds . — 82 15 
Corpna. Dom. and 

Foreign Bonds ... 2 39 38 
Industrials . IS 662 640 
Fin. and Props. ... 57 200 257 
Offs .— 18 38 65 
Plantations ....... . — 7 IS 
Minos.. 11 91 « 
Others . 
Totals - 

11 91 
55 62 

266 1.091 1,107 

NEW HEGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/3 

NEW HIGHS (GO) 

Gulf O/l 
Quaker Oats 

Ter. Dom. Bk 

Sail ro? f.> 
Sperry Core. 
Texaco 
zjmb com. 

CANADIANS (1) 

BANKS (1) 
Ottoman Bank 

BUILDINGS {» 
Henderson (P. C.) MIBOt A HID 

CHEMICALS (21 
Cory (Horace) pwu 

tLBCnUCALS (1) 
Thorpe IF. w.i 
.... SNGINSXRINO (2) 
A.P.V. BuHmiao 
„ FOODS (1) 
Paterson Jenks 

... ,, iNDuarntAia «■» 
AGA AS Ungton lad 
Afbtmodt Mactarlase Group 
Blumfeii-pemooiaxe Morcioo 
Cent. Group F.H. intfs.. 
Eastern Produce Rnstmor 
Enkiim House schhinmeroor 
Ferouson ind Stofs- rotts- 
LRC int. Do. IObc Cur. 

INSURANCES <4} 
Gsn. Accident Phoenix 
G.R.E. Sun Alliance 
_ „„ . MOTtiaiS ni 
Bra mall (c. DJ 

.w NffWH»AFERS CD 
Link Nouue 

Hranning Res. wt^sSkN A SaatcW 
Harrison Cow lev 

, _ TEXTILES (2) 
Leads Group SnU visean 

Anglo-Int. Atam**’*T^^uctrsHa TN 
Com. A I no, WtffiM) 
OerAv.Ttt.Can. Hampton Trust - 
Eng. NaL Inv. PM. Marc. Comm. Mkfc 
Lon. Prudential Merc Trans. T*L 
MeWrum ^ Nawmarliat 
RIT & Northern 

NEW LOWS (25) 
r™. ». WiraN FUNDS (1) 
EWCfl. 2L-M 1H7 

BUILDINGS fit) 
AMEC BreinAJaekSOO 
_ , INGINEER1NG |0) 
Braham Millar Kail iM.t 
Gdbro R.H.r. 
Han Eng. UM. wire 

AKOt.FbHeri«,,00“ "> 

A/M . 
Anglo Nonlta Manha'l (Ltfd*'6* 
gwoa CJ. & J.) Radiant Metal._ 
Do. A Whamotoo Steam 

_ LEISURE (1) 
Campari 

(n 
Ollvei Paper 
Smith (O.) 

Antotoeacta 

Anvil Pec 

WatMingtoe O J .. 

TRUST* (1) 

•“■••Oft* 



THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

SOME £15m-£20m of cheap 
money for small and medium- 
sized companies in the UR will 
shortly be made available by 
the European Community. 

Details of tiie funds—which 
have been earmarked under the 
New Community Instrument 
(NCI) or the Ortoli facility as 
it is popularly known after the 
commissioner who pioneered it 
—are expected to be announced 
formally in London later this 
week. The funds will repre¬ 
sent an important addition to 
Community financial facilities 
already provided for small and 
medium-sized businesses. 

The NCI was introduced for 
the. first time in 1978. It 
empowers the European Com¬ 
mission to borrow funds and 
deposit them with the European 
Investment Bank (EDS) which 
then lends them to investment 
projects conforming with the 
Community’s '‘priority objec¬ 
tives"—hitherto energy, indus¬ 
try and infrastructure. 

The significance of the new TJK 
scheme, which was first briefly 
outlined in Parliament before 
Christmas, is that small and 
medium-sized businesses have 
now been recognised as a 
sector needing this special help. 
Thus for the first time subsi¬ 
dised EEC finance will be on 
offer to small firms in, say, 
London and the Home Counties 
as well as in the Assisted 
Areas (where companies have 
to be located to qualify for 
existing EEB loans) and coal 
and steel closure areas (where 
it is necessary to be based to 
receive European Coal and 
Steel Community aid). 

Not every business, however. 

The Ortoli facility 

More cheap EEC funds to be made 
available throughout the UK 

BY TIM DICKSON 

will be eligible to apply for the 
Ortoli facility. 

Companies are likely to have 
to persuade the Department of 
Industry that the project for 
which the funds are earmarked 
would not have gone ahead with¬ 
out this assistance. 

The £15xn-£2flzn—which is an 
initial tranche—will be par¬ 
celled out by UK agents such 
as some, of the clearing banks 
and the Industrial and Com¬ 
mercial Finance Corporation. 
The loans will be available to 
firms with up to 50Q employees 
for a fixed eight-year term and 
at a fixed rate of interest. 
Loans will be made for half 
the cost of the fixed assets up 
to- a maximum of £250,000. 

As with the current ED3 and 
ECSC loans, NCI funds should 
be cheaper than normal com¬ 
mercial facilities because they 
come in a cocktail of currencies 
bearing a low interest rate. The 
Government, meanwhile, pro¬ 
vides an exchange risk guarantee 
as insurance agnincr currency 
fluctuations so that the bor¬ 
rower’s repayment liability is 
fixed wholly in sterling. The 

cast (including the exchange 
risk.cover premium) should be 
of the order of 11 per cent. 

Ministers wiU no doubt hope 
that the Ortoli facility and the 
1983 European Year of Small- 
and Medium-Sized Enterprises— 
launched at a conference in 
Brussels last week—will draw 
greater attention to Com¬ 
munity schemes generally. . 

John MacGregor, the Industry 
Minister .with special responsi¬ 
bility for small firms, said 
recently that he was “conscious 
that to a great many small busi¬ 
nessmen the prospect of 
borrowing from European insti¬ 
tutions is a daunting one.” 

It can also be time-consum¬ 
ing. Big companies have the 
administrative resources both 
to find out what is available 
and to tailor their project.to 
comply with * the conditions. 
Small businesses, risk wasting 
precious management time if 
an application is unsuccessful 

Eurofi (UK), a private com¬ 
pany which specialises in help¬ 
ing companies through the 
maze of Community assistance 
and which has produced a de¬ 

tailed Guide to European 
grants and loans, points out that 
the major financial incentives 
offered are outright grants from 
the European Regional Devel¬ 
opment Fund, training and em¬ 
ployment grants from the 
European Social Fund and the 
soft loans from ECSC and the 
E1B. • 

In the past, explains Gay 
Scott, a director of Eurofi, the 
Regional fund has been of little 
Interest to the private sector 
since the UK Government, like 
most member states, has simply 
pocketed the money as recom¬ 
pense for its own regional 
assistance. 

“The current trend," she 
adds, “is towards a more flex¬ 
ible approach and better access 
for small and medium sized 
businesses under the ‘non¬ 
quota* section—currently only 
5 per cent of the fund’s total 
resour jes.” 

Social fond grants depend on 
a sizeable public sector contri¬ 
bution, which can be difficult to 
obtain in these times of con¬ 
strained public expenditure. 

Public sector support, how¬ 

ever, is not a prerequisite for 
the 20 or so individual research 
funds on the Community’s 
books. In genera) they will 
make available 50 per cent of 
the finance projects for 
research projects in fields such 
as biotechnology, energy, infor¬ 
mation, technology, raw 
materials and textiles. The UK 
Government, however, has a 
strong say in which projects 
are funded so It is essential to 
gain official support. 

This leaves the loans from 
EIB and ECSC, which are being 
made more widely available by 
means of “ global ’’ schemes 
with intermediaries such as the 
clearing banks and ICFC. 
Interest rates are fixed and 
perhaps because of this the 
take-up recently by small firms 
has been disappointing. With 
interest rates generally no 
longer in “free fall” ECSC 
and EIB loans are beginning 
to look more attractive. 

Interest on ECSC loans is 
currently fixed at around 11.5 
per cent but an additional 

feature is a 3 per cent per 
annum rebate of interest for 
the first five years from ECSC. 
Applicants have to be based 
roughly within a 10 to 15 mile 
radius of a coal or steel closure 
location and prove that they 
can provide jobs suitable for 
redundant coal and steel 
workers- The UK agents include 
ICFC, Barclays Bank, National 
Westminster Bank (which 
joined for the first time last 
week), the Co-operative Bank 
and the Scottish and Welsh 
Development Agencies. Most 
have a £15,000 minimum and 
a £100.000 maximum but ICFC 
will go up to £lm. Loans are for 
eight years and are for up to 
half the fixed asset costs of a 
project. 

EIB “ global ” loan agents 
meanwhile, include ICFC. Mid¬ 
land Bank, Clydesdale Bank and 
the Scottish and Welsh Develop¬ 
ment Agencies. The minimum 
is £15,000 with an upper limit 
usually of £100.000 though ICFC 
and Midland can go up to £2m. 
Businesses have to be located In 
the Assisted Areas, create or 
safeguard Jobs in tourism or 
manufacturing industry. Interest 
is currently fixed at 11 per cent 
but unlike ECSC. there is no 
interest rate subsidy. 

* Available jrom Euro^. 25 
London Road, Keicburyt Berks, 
RG13 ML. Price fine p + p) 
£11.50. 

The London office of the Com¬ 
mission of the European Com¬ 
munities publishes a less 
detailed garde, ** Finance from 
EuropeAvailable free from 
20 Kensington Palace Gardens. 
London W8 4QQ. 

Impressive response to world conference on policy 
WHAT single feature is shared 
by the economies of the U.S. 
and Nepal, of Japan and Papua 
New Guinea, and of the UK and 
China? The answer is that The 
vast majority of manufacturing 
enterprises in each nation come 
into the category of “ small and 
medium'* sized. 

This common element pro¬ 
vided the basis last week for 
the staging m Japan of the 
world’s first international con¬ 
ference on policy towards small 
enterprises (INCOSEP). 

The conference, held in 
Osaka and sponsored by Japan's 
Ministry of International Trade, 
and Industry, was attended by 
26 country delegations (not 
counting observers) and by ID 
Cabinet level ministers of indus¬ 
try or planning. It appears to 

have been a major success — 
at least in terms of the amount 
of goodwill and the sense of 
shared interests and values 
generated. 

When MITI planned the con¬ 
ference it expected to attract a 
positive response from five or 
six Cabinet ministers at most, 
but in the end only two major 
countries—France and West 
Germany—declined, though 
Germany did send observers. 
The UK delegation was led by 
Patrick Jenkin, the Industry 
Minister, who took the oppor¬ 
tunity to have a lengthy session 
discussing bilateral economic 
problems with the Japanese 
MITI minister. 

Speeches by INCOSEP delega¬ 
tions nearly all stressed the 
Immense importance of the 
small company sector in each 

4 Promising link-ups were created despite 

the extreme diversity of small 

company sectors 9 

country’s economy (In the 
case of Japan 99 per cent of 
all private companies are 
“ small and medium ” while 
over 50 per cent of the manu¬ 
facturing workforce is em¬ 
ployed in this sector). 

The image of each country’s 
small business sector varied 
enormously. A speech by the 
Nepal Minister of Industry, 
Commerce and Supplies. 
Balaram Gharti Magar, treated 

small companies almost entirely 
in terms of traditional cottage 
industries and related . the 
country's gratitude at receiving 
Japanese assistance for the 
upgrading of traditional paper- 
making. 

In contrast the U.S. delegate 
described his government’s 
$30bn a year programme for 
channelling official procure¬ 
ment contracts to the small 
company sector. 

The British delegate told the 
conference that one in three 
existing jobs and two out of 
three new jobs in the UK were 
in the small company sector 
and claimed that since the 
advent of the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment more than 100 new mea¬ 
sures had been introduced to 
aid small companies. 

The extreme diversity of the 
small company sector in the 25 
countries represented at 
INCOSEP may have limited the 
amount of cross fertilisation 
that resulted from the con¬ 
ference, but there do appear to 
have been some promising link¬ 
ups. At the end of day one, 
the Thai Ministry of Industry, 
General Chad chad Choonhavan. 
revealed that Japan had agreed 
to send a team of experts to 
Thailand to study the possi¬ 
bility of introducing the Japan¬ 

ese subcontracting system into 
Thai industry. 

A parallel event to 
INCOSEP. organised in a neigh¬ 
bouring hotel by the Osaka 
Chamber of Commerce, was an 
international convention of 
small company presidents. At 
the convention businessmen 
from several dozen nations, 
mainly in east Asia, met over I 
a four-day period to discuss 
joint ventures and technical 
ties. 

The INCOSEP conference 
probably helped to inject some 
much needed warmth into 
Japan's relations with its trad¬ 
ing partners—only the U.S. dele¬ 
gation raised the subject of 
trade frictions during the con¬ 
ference itself and then only in 
a very general manner. 

Charles Smith 

Secondment benefits enterprise trusts, 

says Tim Dickson, but... 

The supply of people 
is drying up 

THE development or enter¬ 
prise trusts — locally based 
agencies set up to provide 
advice and other support for 
smalt firms — could be held 
np by a shortage of big com¬ 
pany _ secondees to run them. 

This is tbe worrying 
message from Business in the 
Community, the organisation 
set up in 1981 to encourage 
big business to take a wider 
economic and social interest 
Id local communities. 

“ The indications are that 
tbe situation is deteriorating 
rather than improving com¬ 
ments Tony Pelting of BIC. 

Of the 85 enterprise 
agencies established by the 
end of last year, three 
quarters are managed by 
secondees from a narrow base 
of large companies—includ¬ 
ing ICI. Rank Xerox. Marks 
and Spencer, Whithreads and 
the clearing banks. 

“ Tbe present growth of 
agencies, with 50 to 60 at 
various stages of develop¬ 
ment and a possible target of 
200 by (he end of 1983, 
clearly shows that the 
problem is acute," adds 
Pelting. 

In brief..: 
THE Financial Times will be 
publishing a seven-page 
survey on “Pensions for the 
individual “ this Saturday. 
It will discuss both executive 
and self-employed schemes. 

9 
“TOURISM in Royal Berk¬ 
shire "■—a one day workshop 
on tourism and catering—will 
be held on February 7 at 
New Shire Ifafi, Sh infield 
Park. Reading, Berks. 
Speakers will include repre¬ 
sentatives from the Hotel. 
Catering and Training Board, 
the Thames and Chilterns 
Tourist Board. English 
Tourist Board and Lloyds 
Bank. The all-in cost is £10. 
Details from Ansel Harris, 
director of Berkshire Enter¬ 
prise Agency. Tel: Reading 
(0734) 585715. 

• 
THE attractions of factoring 
— primarily a means of 
exchanging book debts for 
ready eash — was highlighted 
last week by the collective 
results of the nine members 

Many companies, be 
believes, are still ignorant oC 
the value of seconders, not 
only as a means of increasing 
their community involvement 
but as a management train¬ 
ing tool. “The secondee brings 
expertise and experience 
which _ the receiving 
organisation could not other¬ 
wise afford to buy in. De Is 
given an opportunity to 
practise and test business 
skills in an alternative 
environment and to develop 
previously unused skills." 

In an attempt to spread (he 
secondment “ gospel ** more 
widely. BIC is organising a 
conference on the role of 
business in the community to 
be held in London on April 
13. It wilt be chaired by Sir 
Alaslair pilkinglnn and other 
speakers will include Sir 
Hector Laing and Lon Peach 
of IBM. The organisers are 
particularly keen to attract 
chief executives and senior 
management. Further details 
from Business in the Com¬ 
munity. 91 Waterloo Road, 
London. SE1. Tel.: 01-928 
6423. 

of the Association of British 
Factors. Factored turnover 
in 1982 was up 17 per cent 
at £2.3fihn but more signifi¬ 
cantly the value of bad debts 
absorbed on behalf of rlicnts 
doubled from £22m to £4J3ra. 
Bad debt protection is norm¬ 
ally part of (he factor's ser¬ 
vice and is incorporated in 
the charges. More details 
on factoring from the Secre¬ 
tary. ABF. 111b Floor. Moor 
House. London Wall. EC2Y 
SHE. Tel: 01-638 4090. 

• 
THE Leicestershire Small 
Firms Centre has just pub¬ 
lished a second edition of 
“ Which Voice "7* — a guide 
to 11 organisations ranging 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry to the Alii* 
ance of Smaller Firms and 
Self-Employed People and the 
National Association of Shop¬ 
keepers. 

* Available from the 
Leicestershire Small Firms 
Centre. 30 New Walk, 
Leicester. Price £1. Cheques 
payable to Leicestershire 
County Council. 

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS? 

Cash^problems?ltenGasii(fis! 
Need cadi wwrTyou're gotrtripht there on yourbotdal 

■Wfrwffl give von 75S cash aqatort youi tavulceo- money you cen 
prt to wik today. You get the 29K balance, lasa our charge* wbaa 

your customer pays. And the cuatomemanalns totally unaware 
of the arrangement. Post UdsvouchernofrwithyottrBBXiw and 
address, or phone tts. 

Confkfentiallntio^DtecountfiisUmfted 
SovfiWp Kkmse. Ou*eB»Road. BrlnhUm BNT3WZ 

. IMepkOBasMsbloa 10273) »31IlUaaeB738Z 

Looking for new customers ? 
Then take advantage of the Garrini connection. Increase your 
turnover br Using our contacts in the Motor. Domestic Electrical 

Lighting and Radio Appliance industries. 

Our professional team of Sales Representatives have the right 

connections throughout the UK and with outleu in Europe too! 

Telephone near for o free copy of our current brochure: 

Peter J. Garrini A Associates Limited. 13Sa Burnt Oak Broadway 

Edgware. Middlesex - Tel: 0I-9S2 6S26/708S - Telex: 923598 

STOCK IS AS GOOD AS MONEY? 
For urafetfkMUl vcrrtcjHon. consult the rnooru 

IOHN CHURCHILL & CO. THE STOCKTAKERS 

SSToT-Uk MJ7J8™ ■ T*: 02X2 M2873 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
EXECUTIVE AND 

OPERATIONAL 
UP TO 30% DISCOUNT 

OFF 
Available in 

ROSEWOOD. WALNUT 
LIGHT OAK 

plus complementary range 
of seating 

Details from: 01-805 2566 

NEW PRODUCTS 
INTERNATIONAL 

A new monthly publication- to fcwp 
you abreact wUh tfw vary latest 
new product development world¬ 
wide. For lieu Ha oi a FREE TRIAL 
OFFER, write today: 

Now Products international 
Dept. FT15 

15 Sahraae Lane. London NW7 38S 

TAX HAVEN ADVANTAGES 
OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES 

FROM £110 + VAT 
Qualified confidential advice 

Complete bock up taciUiiea includ¬ 
ing nominee officers, accounting 
administration, registered office, 

rsle ol Mon/worldwide 

Write or telephone? 
OFMS Ltd. Baflaeuriie House 

SufiHOBibKI, I.O.M. - (0B2dj 28020 

rjjVn Tbe Economist . 
jjjjj Intelligence Unit EIU Special Report No. 115 

Management buy-outs 
This report, the first to deal with this phenomenon of the 1980s in 
detail, explains how UK employees can buy their companies. It 
covers initial negotiations, the need for professional advisers, the 
financial aspects and the legal, tax employee and other 
considerations in the light of the 1981 Companies Act. 

Price £30. Payment with order please to 
The Economist Intelligence Unir Limited, 
Subscription Department (FT), 27 St. james’sPlace, 
London SW1A1NT. Telephone: 01-193 6711. 

FINANCE FOR 
GROWTH 
Factoring provides finance, beyond 
conventional borrowing limits, 
without surrendering equity or 
management independence. 

Afex.Lawrie Factors Limited 
For details contact: London (01) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388 
Coventry (0203156653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (05321455B62 
Newcastle (0632) 325879 Edinburgh (031) 2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041 

ARE YOUR PRODUCTS 
SELLING IN USA? 

We want to represent a few small/medium UK firms in the USA. 
Joint ventures also considered. 

WE require ability to sell product for twice landed cost and lecoup 
any plant or capital investment within 24 months. 

IF your present USA marketing is not doing what it should, our 
proven success may provide the right fit. 

Call Bryan Rich, chief executive, at 
(01) 580 0868 or (01) 636 2265 untit 28th January or 

send particular* airmail to P.O. Box 1245, Weston. CT. 06883, USA. 

DEVELOPMENT 

CAPITAL FINANCE 
We are a pnvare organisation with 
substantial lands available to assist 
in the second stage development ol 
new technology. 

Write Boa F37C6. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, ECtP 4BY 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE 
READY MADE £105 

COMPANY 5EARCHE5 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD 

Epworth House 
25-35 City Rood, London. EC1 

- 01 -628 5434/5. 7361, 8838 

COMPLETE 
nMVTERSfSlEMS 
DEC micro and mini systems with VDl/s, 

printers ond all types of software 
poctoges. NeworseconJiondot 

realistic prices. 

TEL: 01-868 3616 

CJLFQ LOGO 

IBM PERSONAL 

COMPUTERS 
covering all 

business applications 
Fully supported 

Phone Maggie Radford 
on our direct line 

MICROCOMPUTERSOURCE 
07-387 4155 

Action-o rientated 

COMPANY DOCTOR 
Specialising in assessment, turn- 
round ol small manufacturing com- 
partias up to ClOnt pa sales or 
groups cat seme, UK or Continent. 

Write Bo* FTTtya Financial Times 
IQ Cannon Street. EC-IP 48 Y 
or Tel. Rickmansivorth 7706511 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 
Thinking of an ACQUISITION? 

Needing information on 
COMPETITORS at home or 

overseas? 

THEN RING 0225 60525 
or nrite to: 

Oatasaarch Bus mess Information Ltd 
11 KlngeniMd Square. Both RA1 ZAB 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANY 

READY MADE OH TO SUIT 
law of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, etc 
Full domiciliary & nominee service! 

Bank accounts opened 
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 

1 Athol Street. Dowlas, Ida ol Man 
Tal: powglaa (062a) 237TB 
Tales.* S23S5B SELECT G 

CENTRAL LONDON ADDRESS, mail- 
lorwarain?. taleanona upvartta and 
tut* Economical rates. Personal Ofcce 
Sendees 01.839 7a81. Tatefc 2£3092. 

COMPANY SEARCHES CM 4 VAT. Data- 
search Business [ofarmatloa Llmitrt. II 
KWpsmnd Square. Rath, 0223 60526 

£2 A WEEK TOR ECZ ADDRESS combinM 
wldi static messages ata tales timer 
£5 a wcefc. Prestlya 0*cc near Stock 
Exeluape. Msmg» Minders inter¬ 
national. D1-628 0898. Tales; BB1T7Z5. 

MANAGEMENT COURSES 

Cranfield 
How to move up 
without going under 

Once the champagne ks finished. the reality c4 promooon 
can tie a sobering experience. Suddenly, there are new 
responsibilities, demanding a greater level of competence and 
sotreoroes a completely new style of management. 

A Cranfield School of Management research team 
discovered that afl managers who undergo substantial job 
changes suffer transoon proOems. We wentun id dewtop a 
unique programme which virtually efimmaies "promotional 
paralysis’' and reduces the time needed to reach competence 
by about six months. 

Managing Job Promotion Successfully is a seven-day 
intensive programme designed for managos on the way up. 
Tbe initial five-days 6 fotowed abouta month later by a 
two-day module to review progress and reinforce the salient 
points of Die programme. 

We help managers develop appropriate leadership styles, 
antia better awxeaationofrwvtfopporajnities and consirairgs. 
Manageft eni^ more confident and aware (rf new 
approaches and the organisation gains a manager less prone to 
rrUSQkes. more positive and capable of realising fuB potential. 

Daces: HM5AprII + 2&3June 1983 
2-7 October + 14 A15 November 1983 

Cranfield School of Management-Vm SwfartJ |Q234) 75M22 

To: Mr Chris Parker. Cause Ititor. 
CrartlleM School Of Management Crardleht Bedford MK43 OAL 
W: (0224 J 751122 Hoc 826557 
Please send me further detaus on the programme Managing Job Promotion 
Successfully 

Job Title _ 

Company. 

Address _ 

TeLNo— . Ref. Na 0346 

Cranfie 
is it worth it? 

Applications are now being invited for 
Cranfield School of Management's 1983/84 
Master of Business Administration (MBA] 
programme. 

Geared to the development of those 
managerial skills necessary for the potential 
senior manager, this 12 month programme is 
distinguished for its successful combination of 
the theory and practice of management 

Potential students will be ambitious people 
with a good university degree and/or a 
professional qualification as well as three or 
more years of foll-time business experience. 

Is it worth it?2.000people a year apply for 
a place on our programme - that speaks for 
itself. Why don't you decide for yourself? 
CranfieldSchoolctManagement - ftl Bedard(OZ34; 

TP Mr Alan Hector. Admissions Officer 
CranfleM School Ol Management. Cranfield. Bedford MK43 0AL. 
W: 10234) 75272S. Wex: H26S59. 

Please send me further onafe on me Master of Business Administration 
programme. 

.Ref. No. MBS 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SPECIALISED PAPER AND 
FABRIC MANUFACTURER 

MDV-Papierveredelung of Germany who have an 
outstanding experience of ISO years of manufacturing 
specialised papers and Morego'Limited a fast growing 
modern company in the field of fabrics in the UK, 
jointly offer their experience, research and manufac¬ 
turing facilities to produce specialised papers and 
fabrics in any industrial and technical field. 

IVould fwltTesfi’ii parties write or ring cither company: 

MDV-Papierveredelung Morego Limited 
GmbH Jui co House 
LindlgHlrassc 7 

0-8752 KLEINOSTHEIM 
Went Germany 
Con (a cl: LuduiR Dal he 1 me r 

Telephone: 0 6027-791 
Telex: 04-188887 

Julco House 

26-28 Great Portland St 
LONDON WIN 5AD 
Contact: Ash Krishna 

Telephone: 01-580 6991/2/3 

Telex: 8956759 

DIVERSE SMALL FAMILY GROUP OF 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANIES IN THE SOUTH 

Producing range of own produces in heating, ventilating, energy 

recovery, electronics and P.C.B. manufacturing. 20.000 sq ft lease¬ 

hold property. Ideal for Company wishing to augment or diversify. 

Offers for part or total takeover considered. 

Write Box F3715, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
For Contractors. Consultants. Manuiaclurers and all concamod with 

Heating, Air Conditioning a Building So mice 3 Engineering, ate 
IMPROVE YOUR COMPANY'S IMAGE (AND EARNINGS}' 

H.ivc a luiiv qualified and widely ripcriMWJ professional engineer 
i CL <g. Fi.isit FCfBS ulC| idusin" contracting consul ling., management) 
r.n vour Board or in >om Darrilirship without relinquishing any ol your 
i-wn control. London, based Ch.utnn.-d Engmcur.. Chartered Energy 
Technologist Chartered Building Services Technologist. over 20 years 

Company director jnd consul tori, is now able to consider non- 
t-rfcu'ivo Direcforships. non-Equity Partnerships or Consultancies in 
any i.oo u| Msinass in Bnr.uu or possibly overseas (especially 
USA where visiting regularly) 

Replies to Son f 37TB. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
EMat-lishcd specialised property maintenance company with lull ardor book 
•n Public and Priwaie sectors and limited cash. Seeks individual or cDmPicy 
t-> invest £ 103k minimum (or expansion and future development of its 
•iiiuue and advanced operations. Substantial or matority equity holding 
wrh or without active participation Principals only please write to: 

GILCHRIST. TASH. WILSON A 5ANSOM 
Queens Buildings, Middlesbrough, Cleveland 

FUEL SAVING 
OIL ADDITIVE 

Loan capital required for 6 
months to develop company 

marketing tested oil additive 
secured on gilt-edged debtors. 

Interest rate 20 . pa 

PLUSDECK MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES 

Planet House, 1 The Drive 
Hove, Sussex, BN3 3JE 

Tel: (0273) 728448 

WHIZZ-KID ADMAN 
WITH HEATHROW 

WAREHOUSE OFFERS: 
Jfcom offico address wnn teles, 
orders rocurvnd and despatched on 
,r-u, brhall. sioraqe, liansport. 
direct mail. P R. and media plans 
i>>fpared us increase your sales. 
-Me to act at Lundan agent tor U K 
j-,1 Overseas cus. All enquiries 
considered. 

'phone Calm Lenthail on 
Colnbrook 4830 or Teles 847263 

VENTURE CAPITAL/ 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY 
l»*iss e'ecironies company wolf 

1-t'i diicvd in the Swiss and l-mn.qn 
r-'itll Js/ues Suvfr pm. highly 
u.. iitieif stall) with atii.ii.ritL- urdui 
h.iciog seeks vent Hie caim.il ol 
•r--.-.il SwFi 2m in strengthen lirtan- 

•" -i base and to bent-tit Ir.im CmSt- 
-'•I ii-n.ot'jr-. Apply W 

Cipher P 19-512445. Publicitas 
Postfach. CH-8021 Zurich 

A. J. BEKHOR & CO 
invite 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
WITH CLIENTELE 

to jem the>r 

CANTERBURY OFFICE 
For further infer motion 

please telephone: 

PAT BEECH 
Canterbury (0227 ) 56086 

ACQUISITION 

SOUGHT 
nVUn.-n surd orol-Table Engineering 
C.impjnt. part of a muir ajlianjl 
J-C-iip w.sHl-i lu acquire u manu¬ 
facturing company tnot capital 
oquiumL-nt] wi'h an v-.iabiishod 
P'Cdac: range. Turnover tlm-CTm. 

)'■ ' -n Bei GT7T7. Finjneijf Timer 

TO Cannon Ss-ecr ECJP 4BY 

AUSTRALIA 
Experienced business¬ 
man matins mid *83 visit 
invites commissions. 

Wnie Bor FjT’J Financial Timex 
TO Carmen Srrorr. E cap 46 Y 

REQORED 
Immediately 

Unsecured loan for 
£25.000 for a period of 

2/12 months 
IVfijr fSci FjiW F-n.incfU Times 

10 Ciifinen 3r*rv: FC-*P -IflV 

Readers are recommended 
to take appropriate protessiona! 

«M\-re fn'iHri* emrrimi into 
rmn fit 11 i«i'fill 

OUR CUENT. A MEDIUM TO 
LARGE ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTOR 
Located in The City of tdmonton. 
Alberta. Canada, with branches in 
Calgary. Alberta, desires to sell ell 
or part ot its operations. Gross 
sales of this company ore under 
SIGm and thus does not fall under 
the FIRA regulations. Management 
will ratiMhi (or three to five years. 

For further information contact: 
Mr E. T. Mowbray. Partner 

Mowbrey Stout, Chartered Accrrts 
9644-54 Avenue. Edmonton, Alberta 
Canada T6E 5V1 - (403) 437-1010 

KING’S LYNN 

100% LB.A. INVESTMENT 

FOR SALE 
2 UNITS—2.000 SQ FT 

£25,000 per unit s-t-c. 

CHARLES HAWKINS & SONS 
Commercial Department 

Tels King** Lynn (0553) 64451 

A HEALTHY 

INVESTMEMT 
Recently a dance studio launched 

their company on the U.S.M. 
with enormous success. A very 
similar establishment in West 

London offers ground floor 
investment opportunity with 

possible tax advantages 
Write Bor FM96 Financial Timex 

TO Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY 

BUSINESSMAN 
(a««52) 

seeks active directorship wiih a 
rupuiahie -.mail .- medium sued 
Financu Compjny. E-perienruJ in 
soc uri-. I lending. Up 1-j fSO.OOO 
.l V.111.l til.- 10 purch.ViO minority 
sli.in-liotdin.j. All prupositions toi- 
uilored. 
Wwr Bov FJ7II. Financial Times 

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
ASSETS 

Investor wishes to purchase 
South African Industrial. 

Comniarchii and Property Assets 
Price range from C50.000-C3.5rn 

Write Bo* FT712 Financial Times 
70 Cannon Sneer. ECaP 4BY 

INVESTMENT 

REQUIRED FOR FARM 
either secured or on a 

partnership basis. Good return 
on capital — minimum £60,000 
Write So* F3702 Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY 

INTERNATIONAL 
SHOPHTT1NG COMPANY 

Centred in South East England with 
more orders then it can handle 
urgently needs additional working 
capital and management assistance. 
IdeaUy sun E50 000 investor wishing 
to participate. 

Write Bo* FX97 Financial Times 
70 Cannon Sneer, EC*F 4BY 

CHIEF EXCCUT1VE. F.C.A.-Mjrvy ><nrs 
vnde buvmni riecnrncr aniiablr ra 
assist bysy Company Char man Chief 
Execpt-ves in Non-Evec. capacity. Highest 
references. Tel: 022S G5TQ2 or write 
no* F S7D5. Financial Timet 10. Can¬ 
non Strew. London EC4P 4 BY. 

AG4MCIKS AVAILABLE. National Trade 1 
Association rcauirm orofmsionat Am-att 1 

[ to assist witn memtiwship expansion. 
High commission and National cover ape. 1 

: Contact Tfie Secretary. CMC Ltd. [ 
I 170 Htgn StTL-ci, Lewes, E Sussex. 
, BN? I YE. Tx-U-Ohonc (079161 7TJ7«. ] 

i i 
I SALVAGED, LIQUIDATED and Redundant ' 
I Suxks sought- iiYim.dijto inspection ; 

and sunK-mont. 01-966 952). 

FLUIDISED 

COMBUSTION 
UK company with worldwide Patents and Unique 
Fluidised Bed Boiler and Incinerator. Commercial 
units already installed and proved burning waste 
oil and low grade solid fuel. Would like to discuss 
an association with a major company in allied field 
with efficient sales force. 

Please apply Box F3703, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS SALES 
A very successful manufacturing company, selling ics own radio 
crane control systems to a great variety of industries, wishes to 
widen the range of producu which ic offers by acting as a safes 
outlet for one non-competitive manufacturer of industrial electronic 
equipment. 

Alternatively, we are interested in buying a product line or in buy¬ 
ing a company engaged in industrial electronics. 

We are also able to offer first class selling facilities in the USA 
and in certain overseas territories for suitable electronics products. 

THE CHAIRMAN, TELEMOTIVE U.IC LTD- 
Riverdene Industrial Estate, Moiesey Road, 

WAlton-on-Thames, Surrey. Telephone: 09322 47511. 

GENEVA SERVICE COMPANY 
offers: 

Mail Box formation of companies 

Administration. Suitable offices and personnel 

Write Box C 18-118401 
PUBLICITAS, CH 1211, Geneva 3, Switzerland 

SRI LANKA (FREE TRADE ZONE) 
Sri Lankan nationals offer finance both locally and abroad to 

prospective partners with a common interest in manufacturing in 

the above mentioned zone. The location offers both con and Fiscal 

advantages to those who already enjoy established export markets. 
Companies or persons wishing to participate, please write to: 

Box F3714. Financial T ones 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

INVESTORS 
SOUGHT 

FOR ATTRACTIVE EQUITY 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Both short and long term in 

Property and Business situations 
Contact: 

PROPERTY 8 FINANCE 
CONSULTANTS LTD 

S3 Coleman Street London. EC2 
Tel: 01-628 4545 - Tefax: 8813840 

TAX SHELTER 
For corporate and private 
investors 100% IB As now 

available in prime southern 
locations with rental guarantees 

and several leasebacks to 
Local Authorities 

TAYLOR CRISPIN A CO. LTD. 
15 South Mol ton Street 

London WtY IDE 
Tel: 01-408 1502 - Telex; 88897 

ARE YOU PREPARED 

TO TAKE A RISK? 
The owner of a small reputable 
Agricultural Machinery company in 
EaM Anglia otters substantial *hare 
of equity to a partner aged 35 plus 
m return lor energetic support in 
devetopi.ig and expanding business. 

Apply: 

R. G. Hawkes Esq 
SPICER A PEGLER 

St Mery Axe House. London. EC3 

TYRES & TUBES 
FOR EXPORT MARKETS 

Specialising in African and 
Third World Countries 

Write Box F3(-67 
Finonciol Times 

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Ex M D. Female 20 year, old of 
inaefjenaent nu-ani with lulHtjnllal 
International Service Induiirt experience 
soi1* i an idiLTC-ibrg and rewarding 
part-time business situation. Onc-oh 
pro i eels and u-moorir, assignments 
consider cd. Experience embrace* a‘l 
asoects ot running a small medium 
sued huvness including ttie organisa¬ 
tion of conferences and seminars 
Impeccable references available Box 
F 3099 Financial Tunes. 10. Cannon 
Street. London EC4P AEY. 

INVESTMENT 
COMPANY . 

wisTifls to truest in residential 
and. or commercial property in 

The Netherlands 
Oara.il (o 

Fanlobl Investment Company Ltd 
PO Box 218. Equity 8 Law House 

La Matte Street. St Holier 
Jersey. Channel islands 

50 MILES RADIUS LONDON 
100*. FINANCE AVAILABLE 

to Oevolcioers on Joint Basis lor 
H.gh Clans Development' 

Residential and Commercial 
Replies treated confidentially 

Minimum C500.00G 

Write Box FJ661. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. ECSP 4SY 

PREMIUM 
Frozen Food 
MANUFACTURER 

Actively pursuing new oppon unities 
to expand existing exopn overseas 
licence ogreemenis invites applica¬ 
tion from individuals or agencies 
with appropriate eortactc a -id the 
abuity to successfully larn-ify and 
cultivate new martuiis and invost- 
ment prospects 

Wn.'e Box F3719. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

DISTRIBUTOR 

REQUIRED 
A unique Australian designed Ball 
Bearing Extractor with world wide 
Patent anpllcatlon Is ottered tor dlstrl- 
bur ion n ttie U.K. The company we 
seek should be established in the 
manufacture and or distribution ol 
hand tools to the enainewing and 
automotive industry and preferably 
with Government Department contacts. 
This labour »«i»a tool Is capable ol 
removing ball races from blind posi¬ 
tions without dismantling machinery 
nr removing the running shaft. 

“ Unique Indeed " 
For further Information on this product 
wc request you writ* or nriephoner 

The General Manager. 
Broden Installations Pty Ltd 

16 HOM Street 
- Seven- Hills. N-S. W. *147. Australia - 

Phone (OBI G24-2577 

Establish your office in 

Zug-Switzerkind 
cerrtroUy locatod 

telex, telephone, mo3 service 
translations 

secretarial service 
accounting and taxation 
for fill details write ta: 

BKB Gant + Vbrwcritu 119s AG 
BaarersfrasM 79 

CH-6300 Z«9 
TeL 042-21W 24 

Talax 862284 bast eh 

COMPANY DIRECTORS 
wishing to buy shares in own 

Company require to raise 
£25,000. Three-year term with 

fixed interest of 50 per cent 

Reply m confidence to 
Bcr FJ7G7 Financial Times 

to Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

COMPANY PRESENTLY 
EXPANDING IN THE 

LEISURE MARKET 
seeks on investor with IT60.00Q to 
invest >n shares aid profits. Sleep¬ 
ing or active, fnolutabie evidence of 
cash or security availability requirod 
pnor 10 meaningful discussions. 

IVnfp Box F3708. Financial Time* 
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY 

AGGRESSIVE CORPORATE 
DEVELOPMENT 

IS NEEDED IN 1983 
For eliecnve policy, strategy, 

ornanisanon, Board leadership, 
financial structure and olher 
corporate advice — Consult: 

MULREADY 4 COMPANY 
1st Floor, 35 Piccadilly 

London WTV 9PB 
Tel. G1-43S 8385 - Telex. 23116 

10 YEARS IN THE EEC 
What has your company gained ? 

With over 150 different types of grants and low-cost 
loans available from the UK Government and the 
EEC. it is not surprising that even experienced 
finance directors can have difficulty in identifying 
and negotiating financial incentives. 

Eurofi (UK) Ltd. offers a professional service to 
companies considering investments in the UK or the 
EEC. Our client list includes more than 20 multi¬ 
nationals as well as many smaller companies. 

EUROFI (UK) LIMITED 
25 London Road. Newbury* Berks. RGZ3 1JL 

Tel: Newbury (0635) 31900 Telex: 84979X Eurofi 
or Tel: 076727 680 or 0222 30969 

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY AND MANUFACTURING 
CAPACITY AVAILABLE 

GRI Limited at present has available capacity for quantity 
manufacture of electronic equipment and subassemblies either 
as prime equipment manufacturers or sub-contractors. Contracts 
could range from assembly and rest of PCB's to full scale 
manufacture of products and systems. The company is also 
interested in proposals chat include initial design ana develop¬ 
ment that result in full scale production of finished products 
or assemblies. 

Please reply to: 

A N. TWINE, MD, GRI LTD 
Inveralmond Close, Inveralmond Industrial Estat*,Perth, Scotland 

Phone 0738-34771 

ADVISER REQUIRED 
BY INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSMAN 

A successful entrepreneur, who has built up a profitable engineering 
business in the developing world, requires advice and assistance with 
his company's strategic development. The Ideal person would be 
someone who has created his own international group and is now 
prepared and has time to pass on some of the knowledge and 
experience he has accumulated. The advertiser is prepared to 
consider all propositions. Replies, which should include a telephone 
number, will be treated in strict confidence and should be sent to: 

Box F3701, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

HOUSTON FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER 
Offer Current. Cheque and Deposit Faculties 

No Service Chorges - Competitive Rotes 

69 King William Street, London EC4N 7DH 

Telephone 01-626 4611 

DISTRIBUTORS 
REQUIRED 

Our British made catering and 
domestic waste compactor hja 
incredible potential in untapped 
markets, i.e. resturants. puba. 
cntca. ukc-aways. clubs, canteens, 
hotels, guest Houses, etc. etc. Many 
distributors Hove already been 
appointed and are now beginning 
to realise this potential. Some ereaa 
aie Still available. Distributors 
would ba required to organise and 
promote sales within their own area 
end be prepared to make an Initial 
small stocking commitment.. 

Machine dotails. 24 tonnes com¬ 
paction force, electric ttnve boro 13 
amp plug. Amazing compaction 
ratio up to 80*4. Compacted pack¬ 
age size 1lJn x 1 Bin x 1 Tin. Machine, 
size 33in high x 16in wide x 24in 
deep. Sells £343.00 plus VAT. 

EXTORT ENQUIRIES INVITED 

For further details write or phone: 

VOMASTER PRODS. LTD. 
481 London Road, High Wycombe 

Bucks - Tel: (0484) 22394) 

Do business over 
lunch in Bombay 

Saw Uv.Ttrfcuv, nmv m the Humtoy 
Brhwiv*. i kir spinal businc-w (until menu 
suns nr IlLJUpm Mnn>la> tn hulny and 
rflrrs.l aide rhuht- of siirkTS. main morses 
aryl i]rs*Tls \L a wt> .spinal |irici-i( £li {£» 

Sir 3 nxnws and cnfSn pfiis wrvkv; 
In a spanous. rnnHC-thenuuBy Rar 

sriUng. r«iii*’tr with arcntftirim ftum Ihe 
Bombay'Thaw Marta* Inn iHVrtkm on 
jnur lanirs) .wu ran tfisrcwriljc 
auUKtiiir taste nT Bomboywab GjkxJ btsdify 

'WrizUlMbreQV:- 

YOUR OFFICE IN 

LONDON 
Superb Mayfair location. Personal¬ 
ised telephone, telex and mail 
service. £28.50 per month or to 
Include occasional usa of private 
office E62 50 per month. Secretarial, 
commercial, word-processing Facili¬ 
ties. etc. also available. Similar 
service In New York. 

For details telephone 

LLOYD ADAMS 01-499 0321 
or write Bos F3S9Q. Financial Times 

TO Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY 

WANTED 
5uwex/Surrey/Kent/East Hants 

Registered broker seeks acquisition 
by merger or purchase ol similar 
size account (£300.000-£500.000) 
together with services ol qualified 
(Fell or ACII) registered commer¬ 
cial specialist. Concept reduced 
fixed overhead higher mutual profit. 
Write Bow C.8661. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

CourtfMd Close, London SWT 
THephone: 01-370 4040. 

W-h-ndu we*-« 2w*t B-.vl Mv\ xiihnrab 
rri ixurJir .ml \m-xwf Oir hirk irm il.< 

ControlliBg Shareholding 

Available 

Very Law Cost 

Capital Re-Organ nation 
Advisable 

Freehold site and substantial tax 
loss .position of interest - to 
somparties wishing co reverse. 

Write Bow F3691. Financial rimes 
HJ Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

EQUITY OFFERED 
for investment In 
FLEDGLING COMPANY 

Manufacturing electronic 
instrumentation Tor the 

pharmaceutical, medical end 
nucleonics industries. Proven 

developed products already supplied 
to major Interne i ion a I campanula. 

Write Sox F3717, Financial Timea 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 
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WORLDWIDE EXPORTER 
OF BUS MO TRUCK COMPONENTS 

interested in contacting 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS 

OF ALL TYPES OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

AND COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PARTS. 

TO INCLUDE: Engine,Transmission, Axles, 

Brakes, Suspension, Steering, Electrical and 
Chassis Components. 

Please send details to Box F3716 
Financial Times, 

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY 

» * q PROCESSING OF 
'’TELEVISION PROGRAM 
(MATERIAL 

CHANNEL 0/28—MULTICULTURAL TV 

The Special Broadcasting Service ot the Australian Government wishes 
to engage a UK bjsed organisation to process and convert television 
programme materiel into a format technically suitable for usa by 
Channel 0/28 in Australia. 

Tenders are therefore invited from suitably qualified organisations which 

can obtain details Iraqi: 
Counsellor (Purchasing), Australian High Commission 
Australis Housffl. The Strand, London WC2B 41A - 
Telephone! 01-438 8000- 

Tenders close 25th February 1883 

WELL-ESTABLISHED 

TECHNICAL PERSONNEL 
AGENCY 

(Engineering and Design) 

with solid client base in Europe, is interested in 
Merger/Acquisition/Joint Venture 

with substantial UK company 

Principals only please reply to Box F3710 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

Swiss Multinational Service Company, 1981 turnover USS5.800.D00 
with expanding worldwide demand and a well-structured network 

throughout the world, is looking for 

PAR TNERS 
active or passive, in order to increase its capital to continue 

development. Minimum required USS500.000 

Please write under cipher A115021. Publicitas, CH-1211 Geneva 3 

GLOBEWIDE 
continues ta wrsngn .major Limn 

of Credit In-Stsriing and 
Foreign Currency fun 

1. Corporate Finance . 
2. Property Development trad 

Investment 
3. ' International Trade 
4. Venture and Equity Capitol 
5. —Refinancing end-Cepitaf-—- 

Restructure 
B. Mortgagee: minimum £60.000^ 

. PrincipatwwBy ehootd wrifS-ratT-n 

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMiTH) - 
77 Moscow Rood 

• • London W2-7EL or 
Tsl: 01-727 0474 - Telex: 8953820 

EXISTING STOCK AND . 
UJC. RIGHTS FOR 

ALUMINIUM SPORT GOODS 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Including Goal rtosts and Training 
oids. Fully F.A. -antf FjI.F.a. 

approved. 
Write to: 

P. J. Enterprises 
7 Callow Close, Rounds 

Wellingborough. Northerns. 

FLORIDA 
Private Company owns a superb 
Ocean front sits of. 4t> acres in 
Cocoa Beach, Florida; due east ol 
Orlando Airport on Atlantic Ocean, 
and neorest beach to Disney World, 
EPCOT, with direct view of Shuttle 
launch at Kennedy Space Centre. 
Derettetf PP lor-ee~Condiminiums/ 
Apartments with Tennis Courts. 
Pool and Jacura—OR—ideal Ttme- 

- tflrars. -Zoning alto permits Motel/ 
Hbl« au dr 40 bedrooms per-acre. 

For Site at $13 million 
Writs Box G8S58. Financial Times. 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y 

HOTEL GROUPS 
Famous Santa Monica (California)' 
Oceanslda Landmark approved for 
300 room luxury Hotel. Excenem 
feasibility study. The 'qualified party 
should contact: 

Mr Rous 
Supervision S.A: Socials fiduciaire. 

1-3 rue Chantapoulst . 
1211 Geneva 1 

Tsl: 22/31-87-42 - Telex: 27708 

BUSINESS/INVESTMENT FINANCE 

Shops. Off)css. Pubs. Hotels. 
Nursine Homes A Oereropment, etc. 

ffrom m-w 
RE-MORTGAGES 

at Building Society Rates available 
for any purpose. Home Improvements. 

Divorce. Business Funding and 
unspeclfcod Fund raising 

Tel: 01-423 1288 

ACQUIRE FINANCE LIMITED 
T6 Grove Hill Rd. Harrow, Middx 

INTEREST ONLY 
LOANS 

from 14 m secured by res. or 
comm, property. Min. £10.000 

Written quotes 

CORPORATE FUNDINGS 
Highdere. Mark son Road 

S. Wonston, Hama 5021 3EZ 
Tel: 0962 883167 anytime 

GOLD AND GOLD SHARES 
Subscribe to Tony' Hanfrsy's Gold 
Letter. Fortnightly. ' comprising 12 
Hgu which tell you everything 
about gold end gold shares. Includ¬ 
ing when to take your profit!. 

Telephone of write 
Tony Hanfrsy's Gold Latter 

Freepost. 20 Southampton Place 
London WC1A 2BQ 

Tel: 01-406 1528 

City Living at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 

For further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-628 4372 or 01-588 8110 

PLANT AND MACHINERY 

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

BOEING 707-331-B 
Long Range Corporate 

Executive Configuration 
FOR HEAD OF STATE OR BOARD MEMBERS 

Superb, luxurious interior: Stateroom, sitting and conference' rooms: 
butfut bar. forward/aft lounges, dining and crew quarters. 40 peieengoro 
maximum. Sleepa 31. State ol art avionics, communication,' flight director 
and navigation systems. Air-to-ground telephone, stereo and colour video. 
Dual uurilury power units end Airstoir tor independent tekooHs. 

SaeciTicaiiona sent to PRINCIPALS ONLY. Write: 

AIRCRAFT. PO Box 3545. Houston. TX 772S3 
or call diner. Area Coda 713/750-4618 - Telex: 775913 

AEROPLANE BARGAIN 
4 Seater GA7 Cougar 1979 

450 Hours - C of A 1983 - Full Airways including kns 80 
Century HI Autopilot - intercom - Electric trim 

Superb condition. Used exclusively for company executive travel 
We are prepared to coniider offers for a genuine quick ule 

Mr E. J. Skog, Group Financial Controller 
M. HAftLAND & SON LTD 

Land of Green Ginger House, Aniaby. Hull HU10 6RN - Tel: 0482 581106 

❖ 

Has for sale in P-f-M 
stores in Sines the 
following sets> of 
counterweighted 
marine loading arms 
manufactured by 
Gnemsco Marine 
Systems 

GAKHNETE 
DA AREA DE SINES 

One set of four 24M nominal 
diameter for crude oil. Inboard 
arm of 49' and outboard arm of 52‘ 
riser tower of TO meters, with 
quick coupler and hydraulic 
operated 

This equipment was acquired in 
1976 but has never been installed 
and has been properly mantained 

Further informations please 
contact Mr. Amaro de Andrade 
G.A.S.- Technical Adviser 

Gabinete da Area de Sines 
Rua Artilharia Um, 33 
Telex 12572 GASLIS P 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

WORD PROCESSORS NOT THE FASTEST GROWING MARKET 

An accolade for typewriters 
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

THE FACT that Keith 
Wharton's latest revue of -word 
processing lists an astonishing 
120 models of screen based 
systems from 26 manufacturers 
somewhat disguises the fact that 
this is not the fastest growing 
segment of the market at alL 

The accolade goes to the more 
thinly populated electronic type¬ 
writer industry, the market base 
of which has risen from 50,000 
in 1980 to about 200,000 last 
year and is likely to reach abour 
400,000 in 1984* 

Screen based (CRT) word 
processors on the other hand 
-will manage to rise from about 
30,000 to perhaps 50,000 over 
the same four years. 

However, even the electronic 
typewriter has a long way to go 
because a report late last year 
from MIL Research stated that 
there are about 650,000 UK 
companies with ordinary type¬ 
writers while another 780,000 
do not even have a machine of 
any kind. 

In any event, as the Wharton 
report points out: “ From 
nothing in 1978, expenditure on 
electronic typewriters now 
represents 33 per cent of the 
to tad spent on word processing 
equipment.'* 

Who is winning all this 
business? If KWs figures are 
to be believed. It is certainly 
not IBM—which is rather 
surprising in view of IBM's 
considerable success over the 
years with electric (golf ball) 
machines. Indeed, one explana¬ 
tion may be that IBM is stuck 
with its own installed base of 
such machines. 

There are a modest dozen or 
so companies with electronic 
typewriter offerings; Olivetti 
comes out on top with 39 per 
cent of the 1982 European 
shipments, followed by Olympia 
with 34 per cent and Triumph 

Adler with 17. The Japanese, 
who have appeared more 
recently (1881), have taken 5 
per cent while “American 
suppliers** are listed at a mere 
1 per cent 

The significant point about 
electronic typewriters is that 
they can be made more cheaply 
and at about three times the 
speed of - electromechanical 
machines. As initial design and 
automation costs are recouped 
says the report prices will drop 
at least until 1985. 

Users 
Wharton Publishing*^ figures 

are likely to be. accurate—the 
company has been Looking at 
the word processing Industry 
since 1974 and claims to be the 
only organisation scanning the 
European ■ office automation 
environment continuously. The 
database covers 10 countries. 

In the screen-based market 
Wang has 22 per cent of the 
European 1982 shipments while 
Philips and.IBM tie for second 
place with 19 per cent each. 
Rank Xerox secured 15 per cent, 
AES 14 per cent, while the 
remaining 11 per cent is shared 
by the other 21 suppliers. 

Britain, frequently accused of 
not deploying new technology, 
is the second largest user of 
WP in Europe, with 22 per cent 
of the installations. Only West 
Germany with 31 per eent has 
more. France is next with 17 
per cent 

Anyone thinking about instal¬ 
ling word processing could do 
a lot worse than acquire a copy 
of the report, which is entitled 
“ The International Office Auto¬ 
mation Guide 1983: Vol 1, Text 
Processing Equipment” Apart 
from reviewing the market, thw 
new report, which is very 
modestly priced at £30, provides 

' detailed listings of electronic 
typewriters, text editors, 
additional WP software avail¬ 
able, management workstations, 
photo typesetters and dictation 
equipment. 

The report quite rightly pays 
a good deal of attention to the- 
correct choice of equipment— 
a minefield for the uninitiated,' 
and by no means ample for the 
well-informed. What it says, in 
essence, is to avoid rushing into 
anything and to “learn every¬ 
thing there is to learn about 
the typing in the organisation.” 

Apart from more obvious data 
such as the amount of work 
involved, there are other, 
aspects such as the level of 
revision necessary in . the 
organisation’s documents and 
the extent to which standard 
parts of a document are 
repeated. So the requirements 
of say, a mail order company, 
where a small percentage of 
non-standard text (names, 
addresses etc) la going into 
large numbers of otherwise 
standard letters, will differ from 
those of say, a handbook com¬ 
piler, where fast and convenient 
text revision is the key need. 

AD this and more should be 
incorporated into a “ bench¬ 
mark” (acceptance standard), 
based on a dose study of the 
nature of the work. Hints are 
given on how to sue the installa¬ 
tion and on how to arrive at a 
shortlist of suppliers (in which 
financial standing, durability, 
service facilities and the train¬ 
ing offered will have played a 
part). 

For benchmarking, each sup¬ 
plier should be asked to demon¬ 
strate his machine's perform¬ 
ance. taking care to specify 
exactly the same documents and 
exactly the same amount .of 
processing in each case. 

It Is then possible, says the 

report, to use a weighted com¬ 
parison system in which per¬ 
formance of various aspects, 
duly weighted, are scored for 
the various companies on the 
short tisL 

Equipment choice is hardly 
the end of the story of course. 
There are such matters as 
annual maintenance charges and 
the provision of supplies such 
as paper and ribbons to keep 
the machines in action. An 
extreme case is quoted of single 
strike carbon ribbons for 
printers. They can cost up to 
£6 each, so that for heavy users, 
costs of £2jQ00 to £3,000 annuaJTy 
might result. 

Paper, too, might quite easily 
be used at a rate greater than 
that for conventional - type¬ 
writers because some printers 
waste surprising amounts, 
either due to design or to the 
way they are used. It should 
also be borne in mind that of 
the service calls to WP installa¬ 
tions, some 50 per cent relate to 
printers. 

Problems 
All these hurdles have to be 

jumped, but there is one 
remaining — implementation. 
The report says: The most diffi¬ 
cult thing In designing any 
word processing system is not 
the selection of the right equip¬ 
ment, It is. getting the co-opera¬ 
tion of people.** 

The problems can range from 
remembering, for example, that 
a four screen shared system can 
easily emit 3kW into ah other¬ 
wise well heated room, to deal¬ 
ing with the unions involved 
and keeping the management 
informed. 

“If you omit to educate the 
management." says Wharton, 
“they will be quite capable of 
sabotaging the system.” 

PRINT ECONOMICS 4 REVOLUTION1 

Electronic publishing on demand 
ACCORDING TO Mr Don 
Wilson, the managing director 
of Rack Xerox (UK), some 
graphics and laser printing 
equipment that his company -is 
now producing “will cause a 
total revolution in the econo¬ 
mics of the publishing 
industry.” 

It will come about claims Mr 
Wilson, via electronic publish¬ 
ing or “ publishing on demand.” 

He believes this Is because such 
systems can produce, very 
quickly, short or long run pub¬ 
lications at the moment they 
are needed, as opposed to the 
conventional .methods of type¬ 
setting, manual make-up, plates, 
off-set -printing and so on. 

The conventional methods, he 
claims, result in long tods for 
stock in order to achieve eco¬ 
nomy. Frequently, too many 

are printed -and thrown away, 
he claims. 

The new Rank Xerox graphics 
system merges scanned line art¬ 
work and photographs, or com¬ 
puter generated graphics, with 
the text and then prints com¬ 
plete publications on a Xerox 
9700 or 8700 laser/xerographic 
printer. 

The system will accept art¬ 
work in two ways. It can be 

placed on the platen of the 
model 150 input station where 
it is optically scanned, digitised, 
and transmitted to the printing 
station via an Ethernet cable. 

In the printer the graphics 
are merged with text Alter¬ 
natively, images already in a 
computer In digital form can 
be moved to the printer via 
magnetic tape or over an IBM 
channel. More on 0895 51133. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE | Communications 

Japanese 

opens floodgates ,reports 
IBM launch 

BY ALAN CANE 

AS PREDICTED, IBM’s launch 
of its personal computer (the 
PC) has opened the floodgates 
to a deluge of software written 
to run on it. 

Among the first packages are: 
• A version of CP/M 86. Digital 
Research’s 16-blt equivalent of 
the industry standard 8-bit oper¬ 
ating system CP/M selling for 
only £42. IBM offers two oper¬ 
ating systxn5 on the PC-PC/DOS 
from Microsoft priced at about 
$50 and CP/M 86 priced around 
$240. So Digital is undercutting 
IBM on its own product by some 
75 per cent 

Gary Kildall, Digital Research 
President says: “ We believe the 
low-cost computer market holds 
tremendous potential. This 
announcement is a natural step 
in our strategy to make high 
quality software products widely 
available through retail 
channels by pricing them within 
the reach of the consumers.” 
• Digital also announced a new 
software product DR LOGO 
which is designed to make com¬ 
puters more accessible to the 
layman. It has also announced 
an interpreter for DR LOGO to 
run on the PC. DR LOGO Is 
claimed to be simple to learn 
and use yet powerful enough to 
perform advanced applications 
programming. 

Digital Research will give 
more details on 0635 35304. 
• Peachtree Software, a sub¬ 
sidiary of the major U.S. soft¬ 
ware house. Management 
Sciences America (MSA) which 
has been developing software 
for the PC under licence from 
IBM, announces accounting 
packages and a number of office 
productivity tools including a 
spelling proof reader, list mana¬ 
ger. financial modeller and 
colour graphics. 

A suit of Business Manage¬ 
ment Systems written in Micro- 
Focus Cobol is expected once 
IBM has increased disc capacity 
on i be PC. 
• Appropriate Technology has a 
system called Arab star which is 
both PC/Dos and CP/M-86 com¬ 
patible and which allows 
bilingual word processing on the 
PC. According to the company 
Arabstar Is designed to be easy 
to learn for non-expertenced 
users. Arabic and English text 
can be mixed on the same line 
or side by side on the screen 
divided into two halves. 

Ali Baghdadi, managing 
director of Appropriate Tech¬ 
nology said: “ We have received 
a firm order for 250 systems 
with the prospect of 1,000 more 
in Saudi Arabia alone.” 

Appropriate Technology 
(Ant*-”' is on 01-625 5575. 

NETWORKING 

Unit for use over 
same coaxial cable 

MESH DATA of Peterborough 
has developed an electronic 
unit that will allow both an 
IBM 3278 terminal and broad¬ 
band network equipment to 
be used over the same coaxial 
cable. 

The development Is based 
on the observation that many 
IBM users already have 
installed large “star” net¬ 
works of RG 62 coaxial cable 
with cable runs to each 
terminal. With the new unit 
these users will be able to 
create broadband networks 
without recabUng. 

The IBM signals down the 
cables are of the “ baseband ” 
variety, so that only about 
2 per cent of the inherent 
bandwidth (data capacity) of 
the cable is used. 

Mesh Data's unit Is essen¬ 
tially a filter that separates 
the high frequency broad¬ 
band signals from the lower 
frequency baseband data. 
Then, says the company, com¬ 
plete broadband networks 
such as Sytek Localnet and 
the 3M Interactive system 
can be Implemented without 
new cables. More on 0733 
3I449L 

A BRITISH company special¬ 
ising in communications with 
Japan has concluded that the 
Japanese do not provide en¬ 
ough high quality data in Eng¬ 
lish for its to evaluate effec¬ 
tively what they are up to. 

The company. Mitaka. Is 
therefore, setting up Japan- 
scan, described as “ a new and 
unique service which will 
keep British companies in 
touch with Japanese research 
and trade strategies. The first 
three report titles, to be 
launched ou March 1 will 
cover pharmaceuticals, bio¬ 
science and biotechnology, 
and food science and the food 
industry. 

Ian Gow, research director 
of Mitaka, believes that the 
west most systematically 
monitor Japanese science and 
Industry. 44 Not to do so could 
have dire consequences for 
western industry,” he claims. 

The company seems to have 
the right kind of staff. Clive 
Smith, for example, managing 
director, went to university in 
Tokyo to learn Japanese (in 
an area called Mitaka). His 
wife is Japanese, and the com¬ 
pany has developed from what 
was originally a translation 
service. 

One idea that Smith and his 
staff are anxious to dispel is 
that all the best Japanese re¬ 
search is in any ease pub¬ 
lished In English. They be¬ 
lieve that this is a sweeping 
generalisation and is effe- 
tively preventing important 
knowledge reaching Europe. 
More on 0926 311126. 

Microcomputer 

Chip-size 
package 
HIGH Integrity Systems, a 

small UK company based in 
Sawbridgeworth. Hertford¬ 
shire, has built a board level 
microcomputer around the 
remarkable iAPX chip set 
announced last year by Intel, 
the leading UB. micro¬ 
electronics company. 

The iAPX is a set of chips 
which provides 32-bit process¬ 
ing power—the U.S. company 
describes it as a micromain¬ 
frame offering the power 
levels associated with large 
minicomputers in a chip-sized 
package. 

Lovell 
for Management 
Contracting 

The High Integrity Systems 
Implementation, the H3S 432. 
involves two printed circuit 
boards, one carrying the 
processor complex, the other 
the memory and input/output 
circuitry. 

These two boards are a 
fully operational iAPX com¬ 
puter. According to High 
Integrity Systems, the com¬ 
puter will be of interest to 
organisations developing sys¬ 
tems running under “Ada,” 
the U& Department Of 
Defense real-time language. 

High Integrity can supply 
H38 432 boards together with 
Intel's Ada compiler and run¬ 
time operating software. 

A single entry level system 
costs £66,600 — the largest 
configuration costs £18,700. 

Amplifiers 

New RCA 
series 

RCA has developed a new 
series of operational ampli¬ 
fiers which provide the advan¬ 
tages of metal oxide on silicon 
(MOS) and bipolar transistors 
on a single monolithic chip. 

The CA3440 series features 
a standby power consumption 
of 300 nanowatts; they con¬ 
tain a high gain front end 
and a low impedence FET/ 
bipolar output. Supply cur¬ 
rent, bandwtih and slew rate 
are programmable using a 
single external resistor. 

More from RCA on 09327 
85511. 

Modems 

Under £200 
STEEBEK Systems of Read¬ 
ing has announced modems 
covering 300 bit per second, 
1,200 hit per second and view¬ 
data applications costing 
under £200. 

The devices can he supplied 
as stand alone boxes or as 
rack mount cards and con¬ 
form to either V21 or V23 
CCITT standards and are 
approved for use by British 
Telecom. 

Auto-answer and auto-dial 
is available on all models. 
Steebek is on 07357 4319. 
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Notringhamshire 

Prestigious upholstered furniture 
manufacturers for sale as a going concern. 
Situated in freehold property in Long Eaton, 
Notts. Turnover currently in excess of 
£3 million per annum with approximately 
150 employees. 

Excellent order book with large and 
independent retail stores. 

For further information contact - ■ 
Mr. L.K. Denney, 
Telephone 0602 607131 

@ Spicer and RegjLer. 
^ Chartered Accountants^ 

INTERN/OTOhLUIY 5PKER AND OPPENHEfM 

Clumber Avenue, Nottingham. NG5 1 AH 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
RUBBER DIE STAMPING & FACTORING 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY T/O 000,000 
Pmctoon Engineers — N. London 
3.000 sq h Leasehold 
Vary modern machinery 

Brickworks — Southern England 
12m lacing bricks pa 
Dry cljy prpeoss 
Extensive clay reserves 

Contact. C. J. C. Derry 
HENRY BUTCHER a CO 

Rrowntow House, 60/61 High Hetbom. London WC1V 6EG 

Tel: 01-405 8411 

Sawmill — Southern England 
Completely rebuilt and re-equipped 
8 000 emi U Freehold _ . 
Timber Moulding —- Fdliwnng — 
East Anglia . . 
hicdloni piont end buildings 
Proioctod turnover El.5m 
Good Dr oh l torn cast 

For Sale Marked leader In manufacture of bar coded 
fhowi Hid Assets of labels for retail, industrial, commercial 

Up code Products and public service applications. Computer 
; cosipany controlled modem production facility in 

Humberside with 55 employees-Turnover 
' - in excess of E1J5 million and Increasing. 

Contact: M J. Arnold, F.C-A. of 
Arthur Young McClelland Moores A Co., 
Rons House, 7 RoBs Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A INK. ' 
01-831 7130 ext 4260 

Arthur Young McCtelbmd Moores A Co. 

J 
GARAGE FOR SALE 

HIGH WYCH HARLOW ESSEX 
Attractive long established business. Turnover £Jm with 
capacity for expansion. Freehold approximately 2300 sq jo. 

Fully operative repair and body shops. Petrol forecourt 
and modern showroom/offices. 
Full details from joint receivers (01-486 5658 
ref: PGB/ML). 

• r. 
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Stay Hayward & Partners 
44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH. 

As a Going Concern 

THREE VERY WELL ESTABLISHED 

RETAIL SHOE OUTLETS 
Town Centre Locations—South of England 

Improving T/O—Valuable Goodwill 
Leases etc- SAV 

Write Boa CB649. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire long established snd successful family 
company specialising in high-class interior 
furnishings. Situated in own freehold premises in 
West Midlands. 

prinripa/s only should write to': 
M. B. Llovd, Esq., Robson Rhodes 

Centre City Tower. 7 HilL Street, Birmingham B5 4UU 

Fully fitted and equipped, established delicatessen business 
in prime London locations 

PARSONS GREEN, SW4 
Freehold building comprising retail premises with wine and beer "off-sales" 
licence, double garage end residential maisonette. 

OXFORD STREET. W1 
Leasehold retail premises with wine end liquor " ofl-sales “ licence. 

CHELSEA, SW10 
Freehold building comprising retail premises with wins and bear "ofi-sales" 
licence and seif contained residential maisonette. 

FOR BALE BY TENDER AS A WHOLE. AS ANY TWO LOTS. 
OR AS THREE SEPARATE LOTS 

Tender brochure and contract available from Sole Agents: 
A A DICKSON & CO - 01-385 6515 

FOR SALE 
HOLLOWARE & HARDWARE WHOLESALERS 

WEST MIDLANDS 
Offers are invited for the sale of a long established business — 
Turnover: £0-5m. Warehouse and offices to let. Owner wishing to 
retire and retain freehold-Interne 

. . For further details contact: 
' David Johnson, Stanley C Johnson & Son 

P.O. Box 28, 22 Worcester Street, Stourbridge. Tel: 03843 5380 

Video Film Distributors 
GROUP FOR SALE 

NET PROFIT £1m+ •SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS REQUIRED 

Write Box G86S0, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

AMERICAN COMPANIES FOR SALE 
Clarkson Associates, a VR . Business Broker -with over 300 
offices across the USA, specialises in finding closely held 
profitable companies that fit your acquisition requirements. 

For details write: 
Dr. G. Clarkson 

CLARKSON ASSOCIATES 
881 Main St, Waltham, Mass. 02154, U.&A. (617) B&4-8S5Q 

PRECISION ENGINEERING BUSINESS 
WITH DESIGN FACILITY 

(in receivership) 

Central Lancs. 

Now purpose built leasehold 47,000 sq. ft. plus 6 acres. 

Excellent plant. 1982 turnover approximately £3m. 

Genuinely interested principals apply: 

Box FT/783, c/o St. James*! House 
4/7 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 381 

iC&Li 

Lee Brothers (Biiston) 
An established wholesale/retail ironmongery 
business operating from freehold warehouse and 
leasehold shop premises in me Btaton area of 
the West Midands. Annual turnover 
approximately £150,000. 

V 

Cork Gully 
Interested parties to contact 
R. W. Hatton. 
43 Temple Row, 
Binnirwham. 

LONG ESTABLISHED 
Garden Centre and Nursery 
on Avon/Somereet border 

In a lupwb letting a. a mein road 
position. A fi acre site with large 
glassed areas, store & selling area, 
ample car parking. Two stall homes 
plus owner's bungalow. A unique 
■' one oh " opportunity with enormous 
potential, tar sale u a going concern. 

write Box G.BBS4. Financial Times. 
10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV. 

PROFITABLE CLOTHING 
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS 

FOR SALE 
Turnover £2m. Full order book. 

Cummer*—major chain stores. 
Employs 175. 

Write Box G8BS3. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

CARPET RETAIL 
WAREHOUSE 

SOUTH COAST 
GOOD POTENTIAL 

TURNOVER $ MILLION 
Write Btra G&/28. Financial Timas 

10 Cannon £ freer. EC4P 4BY 

CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

Small well - established company 
operating in the northern half of 
England available for outright sale; 
any form of shared participation 
considered. Excellent reputation: 
proven management, good current 
order book. 

Please apply Box CB494 

Financial Times. Bracken House 

10 Cannon Streat. EC4P 4BY * 

4 ACRE NORFOLK BROADS 
PREMISES FOR SALE 

£150,000 
Suitable tor development as a Steak 
House Burger Bar, Amusement Arcade/ 
Self Cat. Apartments. With Planning 

Alio Industrial Estate Wielding £27.000 
a year in weekly rent*. L215.000. 

Write Box G.BGS1. Financial Times. 
10. Cannon Street- London EC4P *BY. 

CAR ACCESSORY 
MANUFACTURER 

A highly profitable, fast growing 
and highly liquid company. £450.000 
N.P.B.T. forecast for coming year 
end. Products are new, successful!, 
end have enormous potential. 
Multinationals, serious and sub¬ 
stantial buyers only plcaao. 
Writs Box GJW60. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

4 EXCELLENT EXHAUST 

AND TYRE CENTRES 
NORTH OF ENGLAND FOR SALE 

i Freehold. 3 long Leasehold 
Fully fitted on superb mein road 

sites with first doss suit 

PARKER & COMPANY 
(Chartered Survey ore) 

Urdoentra. Lord's Walk. Preston 
Tnl: (0772) 23516 

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
TO PURCHASE A SMALL 
CONTINUOUS PRINTING 

COMPANY 

Sale to include all machinery 
and order book 

Write Bo* <3.6662. Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

t FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN 

DIY WHOLESALER 

WEDNESFIELD, WEST MIDLANDS 
Major national wholesalers to the DIY trade. Company lias 
over 1.200 retail customers who are supplied with doors, 
pvc sheeting, shelving, fittings and a wide range of ocher 
products. Company also markets extensive range of DIY 
products under its own well established brand name. Own 
delivery fleet. Modem premises close to major motorway 
routes. 1982 turnover £12 million. 

tk 
For further information, please contact: 
ROY ADKINS 
THORNTON BAKER 
Kennndy Towar, St Chads Queans way 
Bbrninghom B4 EEL 
Telephone: 021-238 4821 - Teles: 337355 

T. J. Cooke & Son 
An established architectural ironmongery 
manufacturing business for sale as a going 
concern, operating from modern leasehold 
premises in (he WfflenhaH area of the West 
Midlands. Annual turnover approximately 
£420,000. The business employs 40 people. 

Interested parties to contact: 
R. W. Hatton. 
43 Temple Row. 
Birmingham, 

Cork Gully 
B2 

RUSSELL BALDWIN 
& BRIGHT 

have been instructed by Elion P. 
Edwards, F.C.A. re George Bros. 
Consinictlon Ltd.. In liquidation 

TO SELL 
AS A GOING CONCERN 

(he Freehold Property and Plant, 
Machinery, Vehicles. Stores. Sieci, 
Asbestos and Equipment relating to 
iha above Steel Fabrication 
Contra nora. 

Further details from the 
Auctioneers' Heed Office 
20 King Streat. Herelord 

Tel: (0432) SS441 

Western Europe: 

FOOD PROCESSING FACTORY 

140,000 gq ft fully equipped for 

producing 90,000 tonnes of 
Tomato Paste per year 

Further information on raouast: 

Ref. MHM/101/S8 

BAILEY-AMBLER INTERNATIONAL 

PO Box 21. Grantham NG31 6QQ 

Tel: 0476 2S25 

Record slop for sale 
in South Spain 

Situated in centre of most 
fashionable tourist town on 

Costa del Sol. Experienced staff 

Wilta Bos GS423. Financial Times 
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

FOR SALE 
Entire equity of fully integrated 

point of sale display (design 

and manufacturing) company 

with all functions in-house 

T/O approx. £900,000 
Strong client not. E-rislinq directors 
would proservo same with Service 
Agreements ■( required. Full andnod 
accounts available. Principals only 
please red/ to: 

The Solicitor Bo r C665’ 
Financial Timor 

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

HOTELS AND 

LICENSED PREMISES 

WEST MIDLANDS—Property Investment 

CO. Net income C5B.85D p.a. P.L.C. 

Tenant. A no hi r JAMES a, LISTER LEA. 
021-23S 1751. 

THE COMPTON ARMS 

HOTEL 

Stoney Cross. Lynrfhurst, Hants 

A uni quo opportunity to acquire an 
exceptionally uvoil-maintamcd New 
Forest Hotel with mu in road 
frontage and the benefit ol over 14 
seres of grounds. 
12 Letting Bedrooms (all with 
baths). 4 Secondary Bedrooms, 5 
Suit Bedrooms. Large Management 
Flat. Two Staff Cottages t'ono in 
need of com plate renovation). 
Lavishly appointed Public areas, 
superb modern Kitchen. Disusod 
Stable biacL and Car Patv. 
Offers in excess of £250.000 for 

freehold and contents. 

Must be seen to be appreciated 

Full details from Joint Agents 

FLEURET5 

IB Bloomsbury Square 

London. WC1 

Tel: 636 8995 

DEBBVHAM TEWS0N & CHINNOCttS 
44 Brook Street, London Wl 

Tel: 4QB 1161 

rstvi-rrj^-jidJiUIW-li* lazier. |u« Wfls 1 tjfj 
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These bonds were offered and sold outside die United States. 
This announcement appears as a matter of record onJy. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

ITT ANTILLES N. V. 

1VA% Bonds Due 1992 

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Premium, 
if any, and lnterest by 

International Standard Electric Corporation 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
IniOTnatxmal, Inc. 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

Lazard Frdres & Co. 

Amro International Banque Bruxelles Lambert S. A. Banque Indosuez Deutsche Bank 
Limited AkueagawQsctaft 

Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Soci£te Generate Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Aigemene Bonk Nederland N.V. AmhoJd and S. Bkrichroedet; Inc. Banca Commerczale Italians Banca del Gottardo 

Bank fur Gemeinwirtscha/t Bankhaus Gebrueder Bethmann Bank GutzwiHei; Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) 
AkbcrtCCuOacAafe Lmttd 

Bank Julius Bar & Co. AG Bank Leu Interaatiooal Ltd. Bank Leumi (e-brad Back of Tokyo International 
Cn* Loom 

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exterieur Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SLA. Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SA 

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumbeigeq Mallet Banque Paribas Basque de Paris et des Pays-Baa (Suisse) SJV. 

Banque Pbpubiie Suisse SJL Luxembourg Banque Worms Barclays Bank Group Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wochsel-Bank 
Munmwwuft 

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Bayerische Veremabank Berliner Bank Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank 
AMxBWMonKtMft Akauwdbdmft 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Chemical Bank International Group CIBC Limifri Commerzbank 
InknuMnl Lmawd Tillliiil^ii.lfcl tlrfl 

CompagniedeBanqueetd1nvestissenjents,CBI County Bank Limited Creditanstalt-Bankverem Cf&iit Industrie! et Commercial 

Banca Commerciale Italiana Banca del Gottardo 

Berliner Bank Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank 

CIBC Limited Commerzbank 

Daiwa Europe Limited Den norske Creditbank „ Deutsche Girozentrale 
—Deutsche Koramunalbank— 

DG Bank 

Dresdner Rank Dominion Securities Ames Limited Drexd Burnham Lambert EuromobiHaro European Banking Company 

First Chicago Limited Gefina International Ltd. 

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen Hambros Bank Haadeldaiik N.W. (Overseas) Limited 
Munv<*Ml Lknttcd 

Hesstsche Landesbank Kidder; Peabody International Kredietbank S4L Luxembourgeaise KMnwort, Benson 
—Girozentrale— um um 

Landesbank Rheinland—Pfalz Lazard FreresetCie LTCB International Limited MrljwH Vming Wwir intwMKimi TlmlwiH 

Merck. Finck & Co. B. Metzbsr seeL Sohn fie Co. Samuel Montagu 8t Co. limited Morgan Stanley International 

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura fahmithnai Limited SaL Oppenbeim jc & Cie. Orion Royal Bank Limited 

L- F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tow bin Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Schnfideq MOnchmeyer; Hengst Si Co. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg 3s Co. Limited Sfamdiwaaiwfca •R««hiMn Rimv^ Snfith Barney, Harris Upham 8t Co. 

Sodk6G4nkaledBBmqueSA Svenska Handebbanken Trinkaus u. Burkhardt Vereins- und Westbank J.Vootobel&Co. 

M. M_ Warburg-Brinckmann. Wirtz & Co. WestdegpAeLaroJ«e«"k We&fafenbank "Yamaichi International (Europe) l-imiwit 

January; 1983 

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG 
Varna 

Hambros Bank 

Tbh announcement appears os a matter of record only December J982 

Guaranteed by 

STET-Societa Fmanziaria Telefonica P A. 

US$50,000,000 
Medium libra Loan 

Funds Providedbj 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABO 

Banco de Bilbao, S. A. 

Banco di Sicilia—London Branch 

The Bank oflokyo, Ltd. 

Chemical Bank 

The Fuji Bank, Limited 

Credit des Bergues—Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co., (S. A.K.) 

Arab Banking Corporatioa (ABO 

Agent Bank 

Financial Times Tuesday January 25 1883 4<- 
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Eurobond 
prices 
sharply 
lower 

5r- , • 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate seojwlaiy market oasts. For 
hirther details o? these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond pnees published on the second Monday 
of each month. The following are closing prices for January 24. . r & 

By Peter Mentagnon bi London 

THE EUROBOND market suffered 
a serious attack of nerves yester¬ 
day. as rising short-term interest 
rates and a heavy burden of unsold 
paper forced prices of dollar Euro¬ 
bonds down by as much as three 
points in some cases. 

There was little sign of the confi¬ 
dence of two weeks ago which saw 
a record S3bn of new issues 
launched in a gmgfa week. Instead 
the market was dominated by wor¬ 
ries over the short-term trend of in¬ 
terest rates in the wake of a strong 
increase in U.S. money supply, the 
failure of the U-S. Federal Reserve 
to cut its discount rate and a warn¬ 
ing from Mr Paul Volcker, the Fed 

that there is little room 
at present for a further fall in inter¬ 
est rates. 

Hardest hit yesterday were the 
newest issues, many of which were 
priced aggressively on the assump¬ 
tion that interest rates would falL 
Now, new issue managers are hav¬ 
ing to lower their quotes in as effort 
to tempt back would-be buyers. 

As & result, discounts of around 
five points on issue price were not 
uncommon yesterday with the 9% 
per cent McDonalds’ bonds trading, 
for example, at 95K, for a discount 
of points on the issue price of 
par. 

But prices of older issues also foil 
by around a point yesterday, as six- 
month Eurodollar deposits rose by 
around R point to Oft per cent 
Some bankers suggested that con¬ 
tinental investors been -celling 
dollar bands to take currency prof¬ 
its. The dollar was much stronger 
yesterday at DM 2.4670 and SwFr 
2.0275- 

Price fane of toiler Eurobonds 
had, however, been expected in a 
market that had become saturated 
with new paper. Several bankers 
aiirf a breathing space in the pri¬ 
mary market could quickly help 

dealers to establish a new 
trading range, while others took 
consolation in the fact that the New 
York bond market steadied quickly 
yesterday after a sharply lower 
start 

Continental band markets were 
also marked down with Swiss 
Franc issues shedding about ft 

.points and D-Mark issues arond ft. 
Besides the weakness of the D- 
Mark, the German market is also 
suffering from pre-election jitters, 
and yesterday saw terms having to 
be revised on the DM 200m, 10-year 
issue far Caisse National des 
T^l«ipnTmniinipn|?ftTiR led by 
WestLB. The coupon has been 
raised by ft point to 7% per cent and 
issue price set at par instead of 9914. 

Separately, Mitsui OSK lines is 
raising DM 100m through a five- 
year bond, with an indicated cou¬ 
pon of 7ft per cent led by Commerz¬ 
bank. 

In other new issue news, Ameri¬ 
can Express International Banking 
Corp is raising SwFr 100m through 
a 10-year bond with an indicated 
coupon of around 4% per cent, led 
by Soditic. The European Coal and 
Steel Community is raising FL 
100m through a 7% per cent, 15-year 
issue led by Amro Bank which will 
be priced later. 

os. HELM 
STWUGHTS 
MalilS 88/37- 
ton 0/S Hn 14 V* 8$- 
Asm Bank 13 89..- 
IMP ftanca 14% 69_ 
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Canada 14% 87- 
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WALL STREET 

Headlong 
plunge into 
a selloff 
SELL ORDERS swamped the New York 
Stock Exchange at yesterday's opening 
bell, and trading in dozens of stocks was. 
delayed well into the second hour of the 
session as the Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage fell headlong until late in the 
morning. 

By noon the Dow was off almost 30 
points to 1023.45, with the tape running 
18 minutes late. The market steadied it¬ 
self in midsession and some blue chips 
recovered a little ground, but by 2pm the 
Dow was still off 26.12 at 1028.86, with 
more than 66m shares traded. 

Last week’s hopes that Opec would 
reach agreement over oil prices and pro¬ 
duction seemed to have succumbed over 
the weekend to fresh uncertainties 
about the whole direction of Opec policy, 
even ahead of confirmation of the Gen¬ 
eva talks breakdown. After Friday’s 
heavy selloff in the U.S. bond markets, 
similar uncertainly, appeared once again 
to be affecting investors’ views about the 
future of dollar interest rates. 

Analysts also cited indications of mar¬ 
ket sentiment which suggested a 
remarkable level of confidence among 

investors - itself an alarming event for 
many analysts on a technical basis-and 
they said a stream of poor quarterly 
earnings and discouraging statements 
from Washington had since belied this 
confidence. 

One key disappointment was undoubt¬ 
edly IBM’s fourth quarter results, an¬ 
nounced late on Friday. Its U.S. net in¬ 
come for 1962 was up 34 per cent but the 
market appeared to have been looking 
for an even bigger jump. At midsession 
IBM was down $1% to $93% 

The warning from Khpflrfr Yamani, the 
Saudi Oil minister, about lower oil 
prices did nothing to help the general 
market and even less to help the oil sec¬ 
tor. Many had late openings and fell 
sharply, with Standard Oil of Ohio down 
$1% to $37% fay 2pm and Standard of In¬ 
diana, which announced 1982 earnings 
of $6.25 a share against $6.56, down $4% 
to 40%. 

Even harder hit were the oil service 
stocks. Schlumbezger fell $3 to $47%, 
Halliburton $2% to $34% and Sedco $3 to 
$30%. Hughes Tool by early afternoon 
was down $1% at $21, having announced 
fourth quarter earnings of 21 cents a 
share against SL31. • 

It was not a market that any corpora¬ 
tion would choose with lower p»mmgg 
to report Three others which did yester¬ 
day were Digital Equipment down $% to 
$101%, Ashland Oil down $1% to $29% 
and Arinco Steel, down $% to' $18%. 
Those with better earnings included 
Merrill Lynch which gained $% to $58% 
and first Chicago, tip $% to $19%. 

Worst placed of all were dearly those 
affected by adverse company news. Gen¬ 

eral Electric, which is having to contend 
with potentially grave problems over its 
engines fitted to the Boeing 767, was 
down $1% to $92. Westinghouse was told 
by the U.S. Justice Department not to 
proceed-for the moment with a major 
disposal, and this bad knocked its stock 
price off $1% to $41% by mid-afternoon. 

In the bond and money markets, Fri¬ 
day’s storm appeared to have moved on. 
Steady trading in the Federal Funds 
market kept their rate around its 
opening 8% per cent level Three and six- 
month Treasury Bills were down 10 to 15 
basis points ahead of the weekly bill 
auction. 

Government bonds opened lower in 
the face of overseas selling, said dealers, 
but later recovered some of their losses 
in thin trading. 
In Torontothe exchange’s composite in¬ 
dex reflected an erosion of confidence 
from the outset It suffered one of its 
steepest first-hour falls - of nearly 50 
points, taking it below the 2,900 mark - 
and by Tnirfgfrsginn was 58.4 off at 1,966.2 

All 14 major sectors were lower, with 
golds and oils worst hit Declines had 
about a 10 to one predominance over 

. advances. Banks fared particularly bad¬ 
ly in Montreal. . 

LONDON 

Water seeps 
in to raise 
oil pressure 
STERLING'S collapse to its worst-ever 
level against the dollar yesterday put 
London stock markets under severe 
pressure: Values tumbled across the 
board as investors worldwide became 
anxious about the immediate outlook for 
the pound now that lower oil prices 
teem inevitable. - 

Fears that the recent downturn in 
short-tom U.S. interest rates could be 
reversed following last week’s unfore¬ 
seen sharp acceleration in the growth of 
U.S. money supply was another major 
causo of concern. 

. All sectors opened easier, reflecting 
Opec member states’ difficulties over 
production quotas, and later reports that 
North Sea prices might be cut by $2 to $3 

■. a. barrel Within the next few days hit 
sterling further and stock markets 
quickly followed! Gilt-edged securities 
reversed a mid-afternoon attempt to ral¬ 
ly and closed at the day’s lowest with 
falls stretching to 2% points. 

Political uncertainties over a national 
water workers’ strike also had an ad¬ 
verse effect The FT Industrial Ordinary 
index closed 13.7 down at 605.7. 

South African gold shares were sharp¬ 
ly weaker after moderate dullness in the 
bullion price. US. investors were said to 
be panicking about prospects after the 
sector’s recent beady rise to record lev¬ 
els. As a result, the FT Gold Mines index 
suffered one of its largest-ever drops to 
close 38.8 down at 601.2. Last Wednes¬ 
day it had peaked at 6612. 

Colds tried to rally towards midday, 
but yesterday’s poor trend at the 
opening on Wall Street put paid to this 
and prices dosed at the day’s lowest 
Trading was more active them of late, 
but all the business was in one direction. 

London financials were featured by 
Gold fields, down 35p to 503p, while Rio 
Tinto-Zinc lost 21p to 493p and Charter 
19p to 223p. Australians mostly closed a 
little lower with the exception of one 
speculative exploration stock. Enter¬ 
prise Gold Mines, up 7p to 40p. 

AUSTRALIA 

Miners slip 
A WEAKENING resource sector pulled 
Sydney prices slightly lower in a moder¬ 
ately active session. Golds and heavy¬ 
weight miners suffered most 

GMK feU 50 cents to ASH and West¬ 
ern Mining 15 cents to AS4.10. The All 
Ordinaries index eased 3.0 to 537.6, re¬ 
flecting a 5.7 drop in the AH Resources 
marker to 433.1. Many industrials ma¬ 
naged a late improvement and losses 
overall outnumbered gains 150 to 97 
with 164 unchanged. 

An wising bullion price also brought 
declines for most miners in Melbourne 

• trading. Oils traded narrowly and fin¬ 
ished mixed, with Santos four cents 
ahead at A55.70. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Steep falls 
HEAVY selling of gold issues manifest¬ 
ed itself in Johannesburg as the bullion 
price retreated, with losses extending to 
R9 in the case of heavyweight Randfon- 
tein, which ended at R17L 

Falls of more than a rand were com¬ 
mon among cheaper priced producers. 
Handstand was RL70 lower at R12.50. 

Mining financials followed, with Ang¬ 
lo-American off R2 to R22J5Q and Am- 
gold R7.50 at R147, and the rest of the 
market eased in sympathy. Barlows, the 
industrial leader, shed 40 cents to 
R12.80. 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo slide 
enters 
second week 
THE RECEDING possibility of an early 
cut in the Japanese discount rate, as the 
yen continued to weaken against the 
dollar, further depressed sentiment 
among Tokyo stock investors yesterday, 
with an added element of caution ahead 
of the opening debates of a new parlia¬ 
mentary session. 

In thin volume of 210m shares, the 
Nikkei-Dow Jones market average shed 
58.37 to end at 7,833.99. This followed a 
plunge of 97.05 in Saturday's trading for 
a fall of 434.40 on the week. The market 
continued to be overshadowed by record 
levels of outstanding debt on margin 
purchases accumulated in a sustained 
buying spree at the turn of the year. 

Computer makers, vehicles, preci¬ 
sions, light electricals, shipbuilders and 
steels eased on scattered selling. Domes¬ 
tic interest rate considerations also af¬ 
fected trading houses, consumer credit 
concerns, electric power companies and 
other large napital issues. 

Oils were sold on the yen’s weakness. 
Nippon Oil - which later announced a 
cut in wholesale prices of petrol, light oil 
and kerosene - lost Y21 to Y960. 

Selective buying was evident, how¬ 
ever, in drugs, chemicals, paper pulp 
makers and construction companies. - 

Orient finance, which came under 
heavy selling pressure towards the end 
of last week on rumours of sizeable bad 
loans, relinquished another Y20 to 
Yl^250 in fairly active trading. A compa¬ 
ny denial of the reports was followed 
yesterday by a statement from Dai-Ichi 
Kangyo Bank, which holds some 3.6 per 
cent of Orient; reaffirming its support 

It said an issue last week of 28m new 
Orient shares at Y1.335 had been fully 
subscribed, with payment completed in 
the four-day acceptance period. 

Keisei Electric Railway, the day’s vol¬ 
ume leader with 45.72m shares traded, 
gained Y15 to Y252. 

Fairly active late buying in Hong 

Kong left prices on their day’s highs af¬ 
ter a lower opening, depressed by Wall 
Street weakness and the U.S. dollar’s 
strength against its local counterpart 

Substantial support was found as the 
Hang Seng index drifted to around the 
850 mark, nearly 13 points down mid¬ 
way. It finished 7.61 up at 879.60. 

Hang Seng Bank itself added 75 cents 
to HKS47.50 while other leaders ended 
unchanged to slightly higher. 

Selective Singapore dealings in mod¬ 
erate volume took prices somewhat low¬ 
er. Malayan Credit eased six cents to 
SS3.22, Fraser and Neave and Singapore 
Land 5 cents each to SS7.15 and SS7.10 
respectively. 

EUROPE 

Scala mobile 
pact brings 
Milan to life 
THE WEEKEND agreement between 
Italian unions and employers to impose 
limits on the country’s scala mobile 
wage indexation system brought a sharp 
rally on the Milan stock market yester¬ 
day, led by the big industrial issues 
which were in strong and sustained de¬ 
mand. 

Olivetti, Italcementim Dalmine, Pirelli 
SpA, Snia Viscosa and Montedison 
added as much as 5 to 6 per cent in val¬ 
ue. In after-bourse trading fiat was the 
focus of buying after a forecast of posi¬ 
tive 1982 results in a letter to sharehold¬ 

ers. It dosed L113 up at L1.893 but 
moved on unoffidally to touch the 
L1.900 mark. 

Brokers expected a continuation of 
the upward trend in the short-term, with 
final approval in prospect for long- 
awaited enabling legislation for invest¬ 
ment funds which should enhance confi¬ 
dence. 

Fears about the future course of West 
German interest rates dominated a slug¬ 
gish session in Frankfurt after the Bun¬ 
desbank's decision last week not to opt 
for an early cut in the Lombard and dis¬ 
count rates and expressions of caution 
from the U.S. Federal Reserve. 

Leading shares opened weak and ex¬ 
tended their losses through the day. Car 
makers featured poorly, with BMW off 
DM 4.70 to DM 217.50, Daimler Benz DM 
4.60 to DM 377.90 and Volkswagen DM 
2.60 near its day’s low at DM 138.40. This 
was despite federal figures showing a 
reduced market share for foreign manu¬ 
facturers last year. 

The market was also required to eval¬ 
uate dual-edged comments by Herr Hel¬ 
mut Schlesinger, Bundesbank vice- 
president who said a further general 
softening in the interest rate structure 
was possible, but at a slower pace $ian 
had occurred over the past 15 months. 

Banks also fared badly. Commerz¬ 
bank ended DM 2.20 lower at DM 125.10, 
Dresdner DM 3.60 at DM 133 and 
Deutsche Bank DM 1.80 at DM 260.20. 

On the domestic bond market where 
prices were severely depressed, the cen¬ 
tral bank had to buy DM 254.4m in pub¬ 
lic paper to provide the required bal¬ 
ance. Sentiment was not helped by what 
dealers described as the aggressive 
terms of a new 7V* per cent 10-year fed¬ 
eral railways issue. 

Movements on markets elsewhere in 
Continental Europe were more re¬ 
strained, with the surging dollar, Wall 
Street stock jitters and interest rate un¬ 
certainties as subduing factors common 
to Zurich, along with a weaker bond 
market Brussels, where falls in domes¬ 
tic stock values extended to 4 per cent; 
and Amsterdam, where Dutch interna¬ 
tionals took the brunt of the selling. 

Paris provided a firmer picture in ac¬ 
tive trading at the start of a new month¬ 
ly account buoyed to some extent by a 
foil in call money rates by a quarter- 
point to 12% per cent In Stockholm, 
mixed overall, Asea in electricals suf¬ 
fered a SKr 7 setback of SKr 318. 
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Continental Currencies - 
the other side of our Foreign 

Exchange Business 

As Australia’s newest yet 

largest banking group, Westpac 
Banking Corporation is, quite 
naturally, one of the world's major 

dealers in Pacific Basin currencies 
- but a considerable proportion of 

ourforeign exchange business is in 

continental currencies. 

So remember-whatever your 

currency requirements or exposures 
talkto Westpac before you makea move. 

Banking Corporation 

incorporated in Austral* with United Eabity 

United Kingdom and European Headquarters: 
Wabrook House, 23 Wal brook, London, EC4N 8LD. 

Telephone our London Dealing Room (01) 2835321 
Tdex: 888361 • Reuter Monitor page code: WBCL 
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last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 1400 Industrials. 6 400 
industrials plus 40 U&tittts, 40 FuivkmIs and 20 Tranaports. c Claud 
u Unavailobla. 

CANADA 
(Oaring Prtcat] ton. 

24 

ANCAIra. 

BPCutaa. 
A_ 

B.C. Forest. 
Cfl.fR . 
Chdtac Erev.__ 
Can Canm_ 
CM KW Energy_ 
CnMh(_m 
CflnTntttca. 

Hawk Sid Cre_ 14* 
HadboaBayMog— 17* 
Hadxtm’s Bay_ 20 
HartyOa_ 8* 
tansco_30* 
bap IMA_28* 
Inca_13to 
hrtrt_18* 
tareprKpa_21* 
Mac. BfaareM_2Bto 
SotatSanca_ 8* 
Halt* Tare—. « 
Mdatyra hfines_30 

33* 

-* 

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 24 Price + or 

Creditanstalt.... 
Goasaer.. 
Interunfall 
Landarbank^... 
Ftorimooser_ 
Steyr Daimler— 
Veitsdter Mag... 

810 
106 
375 _ 
203 +1 
261 .... 
154 .+4 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Jan. 24 Price 
Fra. 

+ or 

ARSED ... 1,138 . 
Banq Int A Lux- 3,800 . 
BekaertB..... 2.225 420 
ament BR- 1,680 -5 
Cocker III ...._ 99 —2 
Dellialze........... 3,800 -. 
ESES.. 1.970 -10 
Electrabai-.. 4,735. 
Fabnque Nat_ 2,675 —70 
C.B. In no .  2,885 4 38 
GBLtBruXI.. 1,540 -50 
Gavaert.,_ 1,815 415 
Hoboken_ 3,950 - 30 
Intercom.. 1,580 —5 
Krediotbank ...... 4JS50 . 
Pan H Ido a_ 7,000 +150 
Patron na.. 4.790 -‘■63 
Royalo Beige_ 6,200 +50 
Soc Gan. Banq2,495 . 
Sec Gen Beige... 1.322 —2 
Safina.... 3,920 +10 
Solvixy.-. 2.300 ... ... 
Traction Elect-.. 2,740 —20 
UCB..-2.850 . 
VielleMont . 3.930 +10 

DENMARK 

Jan. 24 Price 
% 

+ 6r 

HOLLAND (continued) 

JOft. 24 

'a I aarhua Olio-. 550 + 5 
X6Z +0.4 
323 -rX 
X94.fi 

-9 A 4X3.fi 
200 —0.2 

90 +0J» 
- Forende Brygo- B62 —8 
• Forando Damp... 149 t6 
8 GKTHIdg.. 180 —SJ2 

7 ij3-S.B.. -.. 280 + 3 
39fl —6 

- Novo lnd .. 0095 —25 
1 Pnvatbanken-. 1B8.4 

162 
1824 

+ 0.2 

-3JJ 
, sophuaBerentL. 898-4 + 5.4 

101,6 
h . 

1 PRANCE 

i Jan. 24 Price * or 

k Fro. — 

l ( Emprunt i« 1975 2,160 
’ 1 Emprunt H 1B7JB.150 

-35 

1 CNE®?.. 3.05? + 26 
- AirUquMo.. 
k BfC .... 409 +2 
* Bouygucs . 
k BSN Gervaia.. 

784 
1.539 
sa7 

-1 
— 140 
+ 12 

q Corrofour-. 1,340 -9 
530 

CFAO .. ..> 472.8 + 2JS 
CIO Barraaire. 269 +0.9 

1 Coftmog. 132 + 0.8 
98 + 2.3 

5 Darty. 780 + 10 
1.127 -2 

- Eaux iCleGen):.. 359.9 .. . 
1 Elf--Aquitaine.. „ 126 — 4.0 

Gan. Occidental. 408 + 4.5 
48 + 1.4 

2 Lafarge-Coppee 2074 + 0.5 
L'Orea 1. 1,009 + 9 

380 — 10 
1,360 — 12 
729 

Midi >C>ai.- 638.3 -19.7 
Meet Hennessy... 799 —25 

1 Nkxuiinox. 68.5 
Word Eat.. 46.8 + 0^ 

567.8 + 0.B 
Perrier. 227 -0.5 
Petrolaa iFrqj... 140.1 -1.9 
Peugeot SA. 132 -1.2 
PoeJaln. 100.5 + 2.5 
Prirnornpa Au_ 115.1 + 2.1 

341 +8.3 
Redoute . 895 
Rouasel-Uclaf-... 215 + 15 
Schneider.. 9141 + 0^1 
Sofimeg-....... 173-5 + 1 
Skis Roaaignot 740 + 35 
Telemach Elect. 860 +8 
Thompson (CSFi. 154-5 +45 

1 valoo. 217.5 + 2.6 

GERMANY 

Jan. 24 Prioe + or 
Dm. 

AEG-Telef .. 29.3 -0J 
515 —3 

BASF .. 118.4 -1.8 
BAYER.. 1X0.1 —1.9 
Bayer-Hypo-- 235 -7.2 
Boyer-Vereln. Z85 —3^ 
BHF-Bank... 215.5 —3.5 
BMW.. .. 217.5 —2.7 
Brown Boverl.... 205 -3 

125.1 -2.2 
Conti Oummi.._ 67.5 -2 

1 Daimler Bertx-... 377.9 -4.fi 
Degusoa..... 240 -2 
Demag- 122 -0.5 

133.1 -5/4 
Deutsche Bank_ 260.2 -1.8 

133 -S3 
QHH .. 163 + 1 
Hochtief_ 475 

—i.i 107.6 
Hoesch.. 33.3 -0.1 
Holanann (Pj—^ 405 + 1 

110.5 -2 
Kali und Salz...._ 158.5 +0.2 
Karstadt.. 184.5 -2.8 
Kau fhof -.. 190.2 -2.8 
KHD .. 197 

r*“‘ 
Kloeckner- 
Krupp -.. 
Linde 
Lufthansa- 

95 
61.5 

305 
79.1 

+4 
-0.4 

MAN__ 129.5 -1 
Mannesman ___ 158.4 -1.8 
MercadosHk) 335 “3-5 
Metal Igesell. 226.1 —5.9 
Muench Ruoch— 770 

207 -S 
Rhein West Elect 186.5 —0.7 
Rosenthals._ 267 -2 
Sobering.. 291 -2 j 
Siemen—-- 242.8 -L4 
TTiywion-- 68 Jt -0.1 
Varta-- 167 ■ -0.1 
Veha——-- 136.8 -13 C 
V.E.W.- 121 -X£ r 
Verein-Weat_ 281 -1 e 
Volkswagen . 138.4 -2.6 ; 

HOLLAND 

“™" C 
H 
H 

i Jan. 24 .Price +or |J 
Fix. 

s 

GiM. Brocades ... 
Hemeken. 
Hoogovans. 
HunterDouglas... 
Int Muller . 
KLM .- 
Hpaden . 
Nat Ned oert. 
Ned-Crad Bank... 
Ned Mid Bank ... 
Ned Uoyd ......... 
Occ Grinten . 
OmmeranCVan)™ 
Pakhoed . 
Ptnllpa. 
ftijn-Scheide..... 
Robe co.— 
Rodamco.. ----r 
Rclincc. 237.5 »»3^ 
Rerente -—— l*®-7 ■- 
Royal Dutch- » 
Sta von bur«a- 72 
Tokyo Pac Kg ... 
Unilever ..  191.8 
Viking R4 - *18 
Vmt Stork- 61 
VNU . 67.3 
West Utr Bank... 84 

Price + or 
Fr*. —_ 

“»«r -« 
100.4 -6.4 

15 -0.5 
18^ -0.1 
18.8 -0.6 

157 -s> 20.5 —0-3 
123.5 -3.1 
26 -0.1 

117 -2.5 
94 -1.8 

178 -9 
19.5 +0J! 
40J -1.7 
29^ -0.6 
12.7 -0.1 

253.5 — 
125Ji 40.6 

AUSTRALIA 

Jan. 2d 

-4 

—3 
—4.5 
-2 
—1 
-D.8 
-0.3 

ACF Holding__ 
Ahold .. 
AKZO - 
ABN ___ 
AMEY - 
AMRO .. 
Bredero Cert — 
BoxkaJii West... 
Buhrmann-Tet... 
Caland Hide. 
Elsevier NOU „ 
Ennla ...— 
Euro Comm Tit 

107 -1.7 
132 -3.5 
35.5 -1.5 

294 -5 
X01.7 >2.8 
443 -1.4 

268 +1 
31.6 -0.9 
34.3 —0.1 
28.4 +0J8 

190 -1.5 
133 ...... 

74.3f - 

ITALY 

Jan. 24 Price 
Ure 

+ 
or 

Banea Oom’le... 31rS5«i -J°° 
Baatogl IRM. 160 +1 
Centrale- - S'li®. +6B 
Credlto Varesinc 3.699 .... 
Flat. 1.093 +115 
FiTtidf-. 66 +o 
GeneraU lAaalor-liLSn 4WB 
Invest.. 2^070 
ItaJ cement.33,990 + ifl* 
Montedison . .... Ill 43.6 
Olivetti. 2,408 +149 
PlretH Co... 3.335 + 20 
PircllSpa.. 1.339 +68 
Sola Viscoaa.. 803 ' +63 
Toro Asalc..- 11.M0 +lgg 
do. Prof —-. 7^30 +230 

NORWAY 

Jan. 24 

Bergen* Bank — 
Borrefli.rd -- 
Christiana.. 
Croditbank- 
Etkem.- 
Norsk Data. 
Norsk Hydra...... 
Storebrand .. 

Price + or 
Kroner — 

109 
92.5 

119 + 1 
127 -8 
46 —0.5 

155 + S 
305 
142 "♦if” 

SPAIN 

Jan. 21 Price 
% 

Boo Bilbao.- 
Boo Central -— 
Bco Exterior-- 
Bco Hiapano- 
Boa Santander ... 
Boo Vizcaya.— 
Drauados -- 
Hidroka........ 
Iberdusro_ 
Pctrokoa-- 
Telefonica. 

225 -4 
272 _ 
200 .... 
212 -3 
218 _ 
285 - ... 
114 ... 
81.7 -0.8 
43 —0.7 
71 -2 
61.5 —1.5 

SWEDEN 
Jan. 24. 

Astra <Frea>.—1250 
Has (Copcoi.... 108 

Bollden... 
Garda (Freet..... 
Cellulosa——- 

Fagersta.— 

. Price +or 
Kronor — 

~S1 30q" "+j 

-7 

+aT 
-0 
4 10 
-7 
41 
—g 
'—6 

Sandvlk 8 (Freei 

314 
860 
443 
156 
350 
iaa 
153 
375 
165 
226 
220 
765 
232 
122 
370 
123 
178 
310 

-25 
+ 2 
-+4 
+ 5 
+ 5 
-4 
-2 
-7 
+2 
-4 
-IO 

SWITZERLAND 

Jan.24 Prtae 
Fra. 

4 or 

550 
4,075 

960 
1,628 
1,290 
1,980 
2,695 

603 
3,600 

-5 
—60 
-45 
-as 
—Aft 
+6 

-13"' 

+250 

.. 6,625 -28 
~. 1.540 +5 
.. 1,016 -35 

3,820 —75 
1^85 -70 

244 -5 
4,700 .. 

675 -15 
340 - 
720 +7 
319 -1 

7,200 . 
1,2X0 -SO 
3,160 -40 
2.660 -10 

OerHBuehria .... 
Pirelli.... 
Sand 01 iB>.. 
Sandoz iPtCts>... 
BchlndlenPLCtSi 
Swissair.. 
Swiss Bank ........ 
Swiss Relnsce... 
Swiss Volksbk.... 
Union Bank. 
Winterthur.. 
Zurich Ins..17,000 *-50 

Price 
AUSL.S 

TTi" 
1^5 
0.87 
1.45 
1.85 

. 1.1a 
2.3 
2.40 
137 
1.05 
2.42 
2.31 
£-35 
3.0 
7428 
4.10 
3.17 
2J25 

ANZ Group. 
Ac row Aust . 
.. 
Ampef Pot. 
Assoc. Pulp P»P 
Aust Cons, lnd.. 
Aust. Guarant ... 
Aust. Nat. Inds... 
Aust. Paper ...... 
Bond Hldg*~. 
Boral. 
BouganvlHe . 
Brambles Inds — 
Bridge Oil ..- 
BHP .- 
GRA . 
CSR-. 
Carlton * lltd.... 
Castlemalna Tys 
Coles(GJ.*.... 2.55 
Comalco. — - 2.00 
Oomolkfatcd Pot 0.20 
Costuin. l-M 
Dunlop—.- 
EZ Inds—.- 5.* 
Eldars IXL.— 2.8® 
Energy Res. 1.80 
Gen. Prop. Trust 1.74 
Hard* fJ.t —— ®.® 
Hurt open Energy 1.80 
Neraknry Times 2.17 
ICI Aust—. Z.ol 
Jimbalana iMcfp . 0.3 
Kla Ora Gold...-- 0.27 
Lend Lease- 3-46 
Leonard Oil... 0.1 
M1M„.. « 
Mayne NMeaa— 2.55 
Ueekatharra —. 2.5 
Myer Emp... 1A1 
Nat.Comm.8ank 2.65 
News.. f.25 
Nicholas Kiwi—. 1.89 
North Bkn Hill ... 2.7 
Oa kb ridge. 1J5 
Otter Ex pi _ 0.66 
Pancon. 1.8 
Pioneer Co. 1.58 
ReokittACoiman 1.82 
Repeo». 1.00 
Santos. 6.74 
Smith (Hi.... 3.47 
Southland Min'g 0.26 
SpargosExpl- 0.C8 
The®. NatwtdO — 1.63 
Tooth ... 2.55 
UMAL Coni.. 1.9 
Vamgai..- 7.60 
Western Mining^ 4.1 
Westpae. 2.64 
Woodside Petrol 0^5 
Wool worths__ Lftfl 
Wormaid inti —' 3.1 

-her 

*0.01 

+ 0.81 
+ 0.05 

-0.05 
+ 0.04 
+ 0.02 
-0.11 
-0.1 
-O. 
—0.02 

Id.03 
-o.os 
—0.07 
+0 M 

+0.06 

+ 0.02 
+ 0.11 
-OJS 
-0.02 
.OUT 
. 0.02 
-O.M 

♦a* 
-0.02 

0.02 
+ 0.03 

-0.1 
+ 0.01 
—0.03 

+ d!n 
-0.D3 
—0.02 
-0.02 
-0.02 

0-05 

-O'. 15 
—0.01 
-0J1I 

+ QM 

HONG KONG 

Jan. 24 Prioe 
HJC.I 

+ or 

Bank East Asia - 
0.87 

Cheung Kong— fi.1 + 0.1 
China Light—. 13.3 
Hang Lung Do veL 1.68 
Hang Seng Bank +6.re 

Hk kowloon Whf 3.02 *■0-12 
HK Land.. 4.05 + 0JB 
HK Shanghai Bit 8.3 
Hk Tele phone..- 29.5 -OJ 
Hutchison Wpa- 11.4 +0,4 
JarcHne Math — 15.8 4 0.1 
New World Dor- 3.02 + 0.85 

2.25 
O'Seas Trust Bk. 5.9 - 0.1S 
INK Props..- 6.0 + 0.28 

10.6 
whoeTk MardA 3.45 + 0.1 
ffheeloeltM'time 1.82 
World Int. Hold's. X.40 — 

JAPAN 

Jan. 24 

Ajinomoto—864 
Alps Electro_1.620 
Amada.. 582 
Aaahi Chcm_ 269. 
AsahlOlass...._ 510 
Bridgestone^.. 440 
Canon-.  i.iso 
Casio Comp,.... 999 
Chugai Pham.1,050 
Citizen... 323 
Dalai..   625 
Dal Nippon Pta—- -705 
Daiwa House...— cao 
Ebara—_ 346 
Bsal 
Fenm>..„ • 4 570 
FdS Bank..._ 500 
Fuji Fllm...^_-1.630 
Fujisawa...__ 1 240 
Fujitsu^..—_ 905 
Qroen Cross..—1,510 - 
Hasegawa...,.— 478 
HslwaRaal Eat-_ 539 I 
Hitachi.. 792 1 
Hitachi Credit-... 1,240 : 
Honda—- 961 1 
Housefood__ 930 - 
Hoya..  .800 
ItOhiC*.. 308 
Ito-Yokada.... 1,110 
iwatsu...  995 
JACC5-• 409 
JAL.:.    2,260 
Juaco.... 665 
Kajima-• 329 
Kao Soap.j 665 
Kasblyama.— 
Kirin.. 
Kokuyo. 
Komatsu^.—1 

Price + or 
Yen — 

+ 17 
+ 10 
- 3 

663 
386 
770 
504 

-3 
-6 
-20 
-11 
4 20 

-4 ^ 
—10 
-10 

—80 
-20 
-16 
-10 
-5 
-2 
-7 
*20 
-4 

if 
-is 
-l 
4 10 
-5 
—2 
-10 
43 
-7 

-6 

JAPAN (contfaHMri) 

Price; 4. w 
jan. 24 Ten -T 

Konlshlroku.. 515 
Kubota .. . * ... 
Kumagfa._ stb -2 
Kyoto Ceramic .. 4.130 + jg 
Maeda Const .. MT ~a 
Maklno Milling _ 7S5 -70 
Maklta..-. 773 __ 
Marubeni. 290 .. 
MarUdai... 

ME1 -. 1.160 -Jo 
Mia Elec works. 556 - - - iq 
M'bishi Bonk- 500 
M'bishl Cerp..* 535 -5. • 
M'bishi Elect..... 368 -7 
M'Wahl Estate ... 448. -j 
MHU .; -s 
Mitsui Co . -.. 361-■ —6 
Mitsui Est_.• 745 +g 
MitaukOShi. 355 — g 
NGK Insulators „ 486r -~g -- 
NHton Cement-. 1M1. —OJI 
Nippon Denso—.. 1.150 -a . 
Nippon Elect ... 891 —m 
Nippon Express- 156 —4 
Nippon GakKL,.. 640 -1 
Nippon Kokan— 13a _i 
Nippon OH-.- 980 —at 
Nippon Seiko.... 428 . . 
Nippon Shimpon 779 -6 
Nippon Steel .... 138 -e . 
Nippon Suksan^.. 968 -2 
MIV-.— 4^40 
Nippon YuMn ... 225 _ j 
Nissan Motor. 756 > -a 
Nlsshln Flour - .. 348 . . . 
Nissnin Stool. 139 • —1 
Nomura-.. 621 —jg 
Olympus..^.1,090 . +10 
Omro Teteial. 998 .. 
Orient Leasing . 2,960 —12a 
Pioneer.- .... 2,150 _. . . 
Renown...  617 .. 
Ricoh. 683 _a 
Sankyo . 771 +g 
Sanyo Elect . 435 -a 
Sapporo . 246 -5 
SeMsui Prefab... 721 -8 
Seven Eleven — 5,800 -ao 
Sharp .1,090 —10 > 
Shlmadzu . *95 . 
Shionogi. 780 -3 
Shise’go _  943 —12 
Sony.. 3,330 
Stanley.  040 -10 
3'tomo Elect. *93 ;. 
S'tomo Marine... 212 -1 
Tains! Metal — 147 ~J 
Tkihef Dengyo ... *80 . 5 
This a I Corp .. 233 .. .... 
TaJsho pharm.... 606 
Takeda-- 871 
TDK. 4,410 +20 
Teijin_ 230 - 2 . 
Teikoku OH. 851 -14 
Tokio Manne. A61 -4 
TBS.. 503 +3 
Tokyo Elect.Pw„ 990 —9 
Tokyo Gas_:....( 123 +1 
Tokyo Sanyo_ 425 -10 
Tokyo Stylo_ 831 -1 
Tokyo Corp.. 206 • — 2 
Toppan Print....J 505 +iq 
Toray.J 553 —1 - 
Toshiba!...I 330 —a 
TOTO.. 425 —3 
Topo SoHkao...... 491 .. . 
Toyota Motor.- 978 -a - 
Victor...2,100 —20 
Wacoal .   666 —4 
Yamaha.*. 631. —2 
Vanahoud.1.190 —10 
Yamaukl^. 530 +4 
Yanuda Flro...^- £34 - 
Yokogawa Bdga. 413 -3" 

SINGAPORE 

Jan. 24 Price 
* 

+ or 

Boustead Bhd.... * 1.80 
Cold Storage. 4.40 
DBS-. 8.10 
Fraser A Neave... 7A0 
Denting—. 5.32 
HawRar..—. RAO 
Inobcape Bhd... -8.86 
Malay Banking... 6A5 
Malay Brew—.,,.. 4.64 
DC BC.- OMS 
S>mc Darby. 1.75. 
Straits St'mahip. 1.75 
Straita Trading _ 5.65 
(JOB—..— "... -3.98 —OJM 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jon. 24 Prtaa.i 4 or 
Rand — 

-aa Aberoom 3.0 . 
AE&CI.. 8.60 
Anglo Am. Coal... 29.9 
Anglo Am_..._ 22.6 
Anglo Am Gold. 141 
Barclays Bank—. 16.0 
Barlow Rand— 12.8 
Buffo|a...70.5 
CNAInvest.. IOJO 
Currio Flnanco... 3.25 
De Bears.-—. 8.83 
Drierontein —.. 48JX) 
FSGodukl-.. MW 
Gold Fields SA.- 144 
Highvelld Steel- 8.75 
Nod bank ...12 
OK Bazaars.. 87.0 
Protea Hldga. 2.95 
Rombraodt—— 
Rennies^.- 
Rustenburg—..._ 
Sage Hldg... 
SA Brews.. 
smith 1C.G.1-. 
TongaatHulott*_ 
Unisec-.. 

*: 
-0.4 
-to 

-oii 
-aw 
- 3J8 
-4.s 
-6 

-OA 
-O.M 

ML25 —0.93 
8.6 „ .. 
8.90 -0.15 
4.15 . 
7A5 - 025 

21 
9.00 -B.15 
4.13 -0. 1 

Financial Rand US$8.75} 
CDlsceunt of 20%) 

NOTES—Prlure on this page are as quoted on the 
Indivioual exchanges and srs last traded prices. 3 Dealings 
suaosnded. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, 
xa Ex all. 
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Cutfasin and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Sterling fall against the dollar 
boosts London copper price 
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES H>!TOR- 

THE FALL in tbe value of 
sterling against tbe doftl&r, and 
later against European cnrren- 
ctes brought a generally firmer 
tone on the London Metal 
Exchange yesterday in spite of 
the drop in sold and precious 
metal prices. 

Cash price of high-grade 
copper dosed £5.25 up at £998 
a tonne but lost ground in later 
trading following a Reuter 
report that fee strike at 
Southern Peru Copper ixrine at 
Toquepala appeared to be end¬ 
ing with workers going back. 
Strikers at the company's El 
Cnajone mine and Ik> smdter 
are also expected to return to 
work soon ending the walkout 
on January 6. 

Another depressing influence 
was yet another rise in copper 
stocks held In LIKE warehouses. 
The increase in stocks of 5,550 

tonnes taking total holdings to 
271,600 tonnes—the highest 
level since March 1979—-.was 
the 16th successive rise since 
the build-up in stocks started 
last September when holdings 
were 136,600 tonnes. 

Tin stocks rose by 195 to 
33,145 tonnes. However, the 
market was buoyed up by 
further support buying by the 
buffer stock of the Inter¬ 
national Tin CouncD and prices 
reached the highest level since 
February last year. 

Traders say the apparent 
objective of the buffer stock is 
to raise London prices to. the 
Straits tin price level in 
Penang. At present, currency 
rates this vrauld be around 
£8,300 a tonne. Yesterday, 
standard grade cash tin was £30 
up at £7,845 a tonne moving 
slightly above tbe three months 

quotation. 
Aluminium stocks were up 

sharply by 4,350 to 263,100 
tonnes; lead rose by 225 to 
131,100, nickel by 198 to 7,860 
tonnes,, and LME stiver hold¬ 
ings by 120,000 to 35,960,000 
ponces- Zinc stocks fell by 275 
to 91,775 tonnes. 

The drop in gold, which 
closed $7.50 down at $476 an 
<wnce. brought lower free 
market platinum and silver 
prices. Free market platinum 
feU to $440 (£285.90) an ounce. 
The dollar quotation was §13-50 
down against a peak of $479.23 
a week ago, bat the sterling 
equivalent was only £2.75 
lower. 

The buRlon spot price of 
stiver was cut by 22.1p to 
791.45p an ounce at the morn¬ 
ing firing but values were 
firmer in afternoon trading. 

$ sugar pricing urged Switch to 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government 
should allow a switch to dollar 
pricing on tbe Paris white sugar 
market, says M Michel Wiart. 
chairman of the French terminal 
market association. 

A decision on the market's 
plan to change from franc to 
dollar quotation was “urgent,” 
with the proposed switch to 
dollars on the London sugar 
market, be said. 

Tbe sugar sector is by far the 
most important commodity 
futures market in Paris, with 
volume rising last year by 17.9 
per cent to 12.9m tonnes, a large 
multiple of trading activity in 
the city's »uiog cocoa and coffee 
markets. 

Figures compiled by the 

association, Show feat contracts 
traded on fee sugar markets in 
New York and London (which 
are for raw sugar) totalled 
100.4m tonnes and 45.6m tonnes 
last year, down 1S.5 per cent 
and 46.9 per cent respectively 
from 1981. 

M Wiart said any hesitation 
by fee Government in convert¬ 
ing fee market to international 
pricing in dollars would be in¬ 
terpreted as a sign of weakness 
abroad mid could have “serious” 
commercial consequences. 

Hie sugar market was fee 
leading market in Paris and it 
was “absolutely necessary” to 
support it, he said. 

M Wiart paid tribute to fee 
Socialist Government for 
having presented a long-. 

premised reform of fee Paris 
market to fee Senate last year. 

The- reform, leading to fee 
setting up of a French Futures 
Market Commission, Is expected 
to be put into place this year, 
with fee National Assembly 
due to debate tbe matter in 
ApriL. 

M Wiart called on French 
banks—now almost completely 
nationalised—to modify their 
traditional reticence towards 
the commodity markets and to 
adopt a more " risk-oriented ” 
attitude towards investment 

The association would like 
the investment community lo 
offer to clients commodity 
funds of the type which are 
commonplace in Anglo-Saxon 
countries. 

Low duty 
for Thai 
tapioca 
to continue 
By Jonathan Sharp in Bangkok 

The EEC wm continue to 
accept tapioca from Thailand 
at fee low Import ditty of 6 
per cent although in theory 
much of fee Thai product 
qualifies for a considerably 
higher tariff, say EEC 
officials. 

Talks in Bangkok between 
community experts and Thai 

• Foreign trade officials ended 
inconclusively late last week. 
They will resume in 
September. 

Under EEC regulations, 
only tapioca In fee form of 
hard pellets qualifies for fee 
low duty rate. - The bulk of 
fee Thai exports are is soft 
or ‘ “ native " pellets which 
tend to disintegrate 

The EEC officials said 
more than SO per cent of the 
native pellets arrive in EEC 
ports looking more like flour 
or meal, and as such should 
be charged import duties of 
28 per cent. 

But fee EEC recognises 
Thailand’s problems over con¬ 
verting production entirely to 
hard pellets and will continue 
to turn a blind eye to fee 
problem in 1983. 

Tbe Issue is of major con¬ 
cern to TaaOand. Tapioca is 
fee country’s second largest 
export, and more than two- 
thirds of fee exports go to 
EEC countries where tapioca 
is used as a cheap animal 
feed. 

Thai officials maintain that 
as Thailand has already 
agreed to limit its exports to 
fee EEC under quotas set late 
last year, any further barriers 
to the trade would be unfair. 

The Thais also point out 
that some European Im¬ 
porters prefer fee tapioca in 
soft pellets because they are 
easer to mb in with animal 
feed than fee hard pellets. 

Malaysia to review 
attitude to rubber 
BY WONG SUL.ONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

THE Malaysian Government is 
to reassess the future of its 
rubber industry, in tbe light of 
depressed prices and changes in 
consumption patterns. 

JDatuk Paul Leong, Primary 
Industries Minister, who an¬ 
nounced fee setting up of a 
review committee or rubber 
exports, said the committee 
should report its recommenda¬ 
tions within nine months. 

The committee, which will 
include several international 
rubber specialists, has been 
asked to look into the supply 
and demand in the elastomer 
market over the next 20 years, 
whether Malaysia should devote 
so much Land and money to 
rubber cultivation, and whether 
present research, development 
and marketing should be less 
biased toward fee needs of 
Western-based consumers. 

In retrospect, tbe Malaysian 
Government felt “misled” by 
the projections of rubber 
experts in the past, who fore¬ 
cast an increasing demand 
for the commodity throughout 

tbe 1980’s. 
Several international organisa¬ 

tions. deeding with agricultural 
commodities, were talking in 
the late 19?0‘s, of a shortage of 
natural rubber in fee region of 
half a million tonnes in 1985. 
and a projected price level of as 
high as 5 Ringgit (£1.38) per 
kilo. 

Partly in response to those 
optimistic views. Malaysian 
private estates slowed down 
their conversion from rubber to 
oil palm, whale fee Government 
started its “dynamic rubber 
production ” policy under which 
public agricultural agencies 
such as Frida and Risda, gave 
a greater bias to rubber cultiva¬ 
tion in their land schemes. 

In the past three years, world 
natural rubber consumption had 
declined by an average of 4 
per cent a year, while output 
rose by 2 per cent The fall in 
car production, the change to 
longer lasting radial tyres and 
the trend towards smaller cars, 
led to sharp falls in rubber 
consumption. 

Singapore tightens control 
on gold futures trading 

BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE 

SINGAPORE'S official gold 
exchange (GES) is to become a 
public company as a first step 
towards tightening control over 
gold futures trading in fee 
republic. An extraordinary 
general meeting of GES 
members to approve the change 
is to be held on February 11. 

This move follows Dr Goh 
Keng Swee, the deputy 
premier’s, announcement in 
Parliament last month that all 
traders in gold futures would 
have to be members of fee 
GES. The change, from a private 
to a public company, will mean 
that the GES win be able to 

admit up to 100 members, 
double the number of share¬ 
holders it is now permitted. 

Last October 24 gold dealing 
companies were investigated 
by government-appointed 
inspectors, following complaints 
that some trading companies, 
which were not licensed by fee 
authorities, had accepted orders 
for gold futures on the New 
York Commodity Exchange but i 
had failed to execute them. '< 
Some companies allegedly 1 
traded on their own account 
without clients' authorisation 
and, in at least one case, 
absconded with clients' funds, i 

USSR not 
likely to 
meet grain 
targets 

MOSCOW—The official Soviet 
grain target tor this year has 
been set again at 238m 
tonnes. The current five-year 
plan is calling for average 
grain crops of between 238m 
and 243m tonnes. 

However, poor weather con¬ 
ditions are likely to work 
against this target. 

Grain harvest results for 
fee past two years have been 
made a state secret, but offi¬ 
cials say fee 1981 figure may 
have been as low as 150m 
tonnes and fee 1982 figure 
about 176m tonnes. 

Economics of Agriculture 
magazine reports that the 
1982 sugar beet crop was 71m 
tonnes—10m tonnes higher 
than fee previous year but 
more than 20 per cent below 
target. 

Sunflower seed output was 
5.3m tonnes, 15 per cent up 
on fee poor 1981 yield. 

Meat production rose to 
15.24m tonnes from 1520m 
tonnes last year, hot was 
nearly 2m tonnes below tar¬ 
get. 

Milk output was up slightly 
to 90.1m tonnes, 8m tonnes 
short of fee plan figure. Egg 
production rose by 2bn eggs 
to 72.1bn. 

The cotton crop fell to 9.3m 
tonnes from fee record 9.6m 
in 198L 

The potato crop was 78m 
tonnes, a rise of 6m over fee 
previous year, and output of 
other vegetables rose more 
than 3m tonnes to 29m. 

The cattle population rose 
slightly to 117m and fee pig 
population to 76.5m. 

The Government daily news¬ 
paper Izveslia said fee 1981 
figures to which output was 
compared were some of fee 
worst in Soviet agriculture 
since fee 1960s. (Agencies). 

Foot and 
mouth 
restrictions 
eased 

DANISH authorities have lilted 
some of the restrictions im¬ 
posed on January 14 when foot 
and mouth disease was dis¬ 
covered on a farm near Odense, 
on Funen. Island slaughter¬ 
houses with tbe exception of 
those in Odense itself may now 
resume work but restrictions on 
animal movement are still in 
force. 

• TEA workers in West 
Bengal staged a one-day strike 
to back pay demands. 

• SHELL fishing is lo be 
banned in The Wash off the 
South Lincolnshire coast. 
Mussels being landed at Boston 
are contaminated and are a 
potential health risk. Officials 
do not yet know if the pollu¬ 
tion has been caused by oil or 
chemicals. 

• MALTESE farmers are 
refusing to take their goods to 
market until the government 
lifts its price freeze on agricul¬ 
tural goods. They have asked 
foreign governments not to 
export vegetables to the island. 

• THE Philippine Coconut 
Authority has cased regula¬ 
tions which prevented minor 
coconut oil millers from 
exporting. 

• INDIA plans to spend about 
R6bn (£3S6m> to import edible 
oil. Delayed and inadequate 
rains have cut fee major 
winter oilseeds crop. 

• ISRAEL'S colton crop 
reached 87,000 tonnes com¬ 
pared wife 82,000 tonnes in 
1981. 

• PAKISTAN has set its rice 
export target for the year end¬ 
ing June 1983 at 950.000 
tonnes. 

• UNICORN Plant Breeders 
has introduced Panda, a two- 
rew variety of winter barley. 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS 

In tonne* * Jan. 84 i+or 
unions stated ! 1085 ; — 
otherwise 

Month, Jan. 241 + or Month 
1985 ! - I ape 

Metals 
Aluminium ... 
Free Mice. 
Cooper. 
Cash h grade. 

3 rnths. 
Cash Cathode 

3 months- ... 
Gold troy oz . 
Lead Cash .... 

3 m on thy. 
Nlakel.. 
Free mkt. 

Palladium. 
Platinum ... 
Quickailvert ... 
Silver troy oz. 
, B mtha. 

-88I0/Q1S..'ce 10/81# 
..■SIMWWBS— IS ,*876/1006 - 4 I 
.jifesae"* +bjwxBaa.s 
. £1030.25.+6.8 -£946.75 
JC972.25V?.75 £684.5 
£1002^5+7.6 £912.5 

.4476 i-7.fi 4445.5 
. V294.X2B - I.BZ6 £285.5 
.£305.75 —1.5 £286.26 
.£4384 I |.„.!£• 133.5 
. 170.200c —5 1168/18 Bo 

£28030 -».75 £231.95 
jSS4fij465 •-.85M/M 
701.45V -tt.r85D.lDiT 
812.4V +2M6 676.10P 

Tin cash._. UE7B4B +30 £7482.5 
B month.<£7682.5 } + 10 £7432.5 

Tungsten .>690.21 1.4102.80 

WotfsmSUM lb 478/188 I... .....'878/62 
Zinc Cash .>£438.5 !-US [£410.75 

Smths.£453.25 1-1.6 (£422.76 
Producers ...*800 .>*800 

oils : 
Coconut IPhlli i*447.Sz •.4«50 
Groundnut.I S .*426.5; 
Linseed dude [£328 .. .. >£308 H 
Palm Malayan )*5BOw -+2.B >*375 ; 

Seeds - | ■> » # ! *5 
Copra Philip ...i S .- S300 - 
Soyabean lU-SLl *240.6  _*858.6 

Barley Fut-Meyle 117.50 !+0.30X114.40 
Maize .Sl46.50y!.£144.60 
Wheat Pot. M*y£l25.55 .+0.B&4120.55 
Nop Hard WflntF- t ■ I. 

'• . 3 * ■ •» ■ 
Other I » i •• 

CdKKlK*?*£1219 m 1-12 IcilBO, 

2b*a|n passes 
Cotton A indaxfraAOa '+o.05[7O;3Oc 
Gas Oil Feb.1*880 i-H.25.S278.75 
Rubber!kilo) ...;55.26p i+0.5 49.75p 
Sugar iRawi ...UElOfizw 1+4 £102 
Woolf |» MM*JB92p Wlo;.[57SpWIO 

* Unquoted, w March, y Fab. a Jen-' 
Feb. z Fab-March, t Par 16-lb Bask. 
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

_I gS£ 
CRUDE OIL-FOB (* oar barren 
Arabian Ught..30^0-30.75—0.76 
Iranian Ught_-£8.50-29.50-0.62 
Arabian Heavy ._..!g8.50-28.76—O.SO 
North Sea (Forties)..30.78-31.oc—O.M 

AfricanlBenny U,ht)31.5Ml.t5-<lB0 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 
l* per tonne) 

Premium gasoline.. .1295-297 : —0.5 
Cos oil...-77..572-881 ] —1.0 

eavy fuel oiL..[163-166 i — .•■* 

Month 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
The market opaned *3.00 tower n 

due. Further selling was encouraged 
by growing fears that Opec might fail 
to roooh an agreement. The break-up 
Of the meeting, with Individual produc¬ 
tion quotas allocated, caused the IPE 
to. re-open substantially lower. Short- 
covenng lifted pricey marginally from 
the lows, reports Premier Man. ^ 

lYest'day'a'-f or l" dullness ‘ 
[ dose i — I Done 

! IU3. \ j • 
[per tonne. I 

Jan._: 270.00 -10.50279.00-870.06 
Feb. . . . ..! 260.00 -H.25 272.SD-259JB 
March-....: 233.00 -MJUIUO-MM 
April.247.75 I-17.00161 JO W61N 
May.-...I 244.75 ,-18.68 258.75 240.75 
June_[ *44.50 r- 16.68 2MM-241M 
July.I 244.00 -18.75' - 
Aug..947.00 -IWWr - 
Sept..1 2B2J00 -lfijM.MOJIB 

‘ Turnover. "6.104 (2.343) Iota of 100 
tonnes. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell $74 an ounce from 

Friday's dose in tbe London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at $475H761. The metal 
opened at $476-177 following sell¬ 
ing in Hong Kong on firmer U.S. 
interest rales and a much 
stronger dollar. The price in 
London touched a high of S477J- 
$478* before fee morning fixing 
of $475.75 and slipped away to a 
low or §472J-473* around fee 
opening of New York. 

In Paris tbe 32* kilo bar was 
fired at FFr 108.300 per kilo 
($480.28 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 107,500 
($476.53) in fee morning and 
FFr 108.500 ($490.15) on Friday 
afternoon. 

IB Luxembourg the dotiar per 

ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo 
bar at tbe fixing was $476.75 
from $493-50. 

In Frankfurt gold dosed at 
$4753-476) from $4S3J-484 and 
slipped in Zurich to $474-477 
from S48I-4S4. 

LONDON FUTURES 

Month 
'YMCrcWs +or | 

clout — , 
sualnes 

Done 

8 per troy i ! . 
, ounce { 

February. «7B.4as.ae -«.7nft479j40-7W 
March--.. 47B.OO-O.S0 -7.108 482/50-77-6 
April.■482.80 5.Ml-7.4W 488.30-80.0 
May._486JO-7 Ji-7360 487J}0 
June.490310-1.00; -7.860 — 
July.494.10-5.40 -6.700 — 

Turnover. 1.204 (931) lots Of 1O0 

troy ounces. 

Jan. 24 Jan. 21 

GoKl Bullion (fine ounce) 

clo„ *475lS-47€io l£ 3091;-3094) [M83-4M (£30714-3081 
OiM>runo ' .! 8476477 (£307 507 V *4S2is48Sij ■ <£311*j»-312>s) 
SKM niVno. :»47a.?5 tt3Q7.332. 1*480.25 lt3l0.5S0l 
A«c^nS»nS<i.iB47a i£B09.19I» *485_ 

i 1491492 
US53 254 
«1B9 130 
452 la 83 ic 
[400491 If 

___ 111213-11614 
«C New Sov :»i;-88to 

Geld coma Jan. 24 

(£3184* 3191- 'King Sov 
(£184 >4 165i Victoria Sov- 
(£83>« 84is» French 20a 
(VS4 S44(i Moeen Mex 
(l&lBl, 319 Ul .100 Cor. AU*t 
«£73 75to* ;«20 Eaglae 
(£4*14 44U) ! 

51X4 U-116U (£74-75*al 
*11414-116 (£74-75121 
310612.1021; i£65M-66la) 
S571-574 (i37DV372Hl 
*460-464 i£298SjJ01J4» 
3SS5-B60 <C860i&-3633«> 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. Jan 24. 

* P»T 
No Two Red Winter Jan 155. Feb 166. 
Mur 157. April 168. US. No Three 
Amber Durum Apr*I/May 171. Jurns 17Z. 
US. No T«wo Nofibom Spring 14 por 
cent ftfb 185. M-ir MB. Amfl/MW J »■ 
Canaili-n western Red Spun* Apm/ 

Mey «« 
Mam—(U S. S oar loene): U-S- No 

■pirco Vouow afloat f73. 
121. M<r lil. Ad»'l/J«n® 12*. July/ 
Si*/it IM.EO. Oet.'DvC 127.50 sellers. 

Soyabeans— (U-S S i*er tonne): U 5. 
Twn Vcilow Ciiifports feh SUM. 
23C 30. Apr.l 233.50. Mny 541.50. Ju»e 
S44, July 246. AuQ 248, ycpl u47.Ai. 

Oct 243, Nov 243. Dec 247. Jan 251.50 
sellers; Argentina June 242.20. July 
242.50 sellers. 

Soy a meal—(US. S *«««»"•): 
44 par cent afloat 215. Jan'Mar *15. 
Apr11,'Sopi 216. -Nov/Mar 22S sailer*. 
Pol lets Brazil aftoat 234, Jan/Mar 
234.5a Apiil/Sopc 226 nllerfl. . 

PARIS. January 24 
Cocoa—(FFr par IDO l«9); March 

178S-1288. May 1325.HM3301 Ju^ 
1330 hid. Sum 1340 bid. Dec 1365- 
1380. March 1420 bid. May 1435 asked. 
Sahn at cell: 5.-- 

Sugar—(FFr po nonno); March 1<«D 
bid. Muy 1500 bid. Aug 1575 bid. Oct 

1015 bid. 

BASE METALS 
BASE METAL prices were somewhat 
nervous on the London Matal Exchange 
as a result ot the volatility ot starling. 
Copper reached a high for the day of 
£1.031 before a late sell-oil after 
rumours o< a settlement to the Peru¬ 
vian strike left the close at £1.028. 
Th was wall supported, and rate to 
£7,845 before dipping to close at 
£7.835. Lead was finally £306. Zinc 
£453 5. Aluminium £724.6 and Nickel 
£2.600. 

COPPER 
j a.m. 

COPPER! Official 

HlghGr do) £ < £ 

Cash-.J 986.5-7 .-LB . WH 
a months 1018-J -3.7& 1030 .6 
Settleml, 987 -IA i - 
Cathodes 
Cash.J 961.9-2+U 
5 months) 991J2 + U 

J+BJ6 
t8^ 

UJL ProdJ__ ~ ^ | *74-74 

Amalgamated Metal Trading raportad 
that in tho morning hlgh-Brade cash 
copper traded at Cash £587. Three 
months £1.015. 16. 16 50. 17. 17.50. 18. 
18.50, 17. 17.50. IB. 18.60. 19. 18. 
Cathodes: Cash £961.60. 62. 61.50. 81. 
Three montha £990. 91.90. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months 0.001, 
20 60. 20. Afternoon: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1.025, 26. 2B.6, 27. 28.5, 
28. 29. 29.5. 30. 29. 30. Cathodes: 
Cash £972. Three months £1.003, 02.5. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1,029, 30, 31. 30. 30.5. 30. 29. 28. 27. 
26. 25.5. Turnover: 32,250 tonnes. 

TIN 

978-.S 
1002.& 

962 r*-l,t - - 
_ ! — I *74-7 

+7JI 
1+7.6 

TIN 
am. +or om. H-i 

Official — Unofflclall — 

i W 

High Grade c • £ ■ £ • £ 
Cash. 7840 5 467A 7840-50 +S0 
3 months! 7830-40 tUJ 7840-8 +10 
Settle m't 7846 +5.6 — | — 
Standard   • _ 
Cash. 7840 5 +M.6 7B4O-B0 +80 
3 months1 733040 +5ff 7840 50 
Settlem-d 7845 +66 
straits E.; t*29.15 .• — ; — 
NowYork___]_ 

Tin Morning: Standard; Cash £7,840. 
Three montha £7.830, 40, 45. 40. . Kerb: 
Standard: Three montha £7.830. 25. 
Afternoon: Standard: Three montha 
£7.845, 40. 45. Kerb: Standard: Three 
montha £7,840. Turnover: 4,895 tonnes. 

LEAD 
| a.m. (+ or. p.nrt. .< 

LEAD Offioial ! — 'Unofficial: 
+ o 

■ C £ £ - £ 
Cash_ 89B£-53 *4-12 293.75-4.5-1.82 
3 monrhs . 304.5-0-4,? 305.5-8 -1.5 
Settlam'ti 893.6 -4.75 — :. 
UA Spot - . *21-28 . 

Lead—Morning: Cash £294.60. 93.50. 
Three months £306, OS, 05.50. 05, 04.50. 
Kerb: Three months £306. 06.50. OS, 
04.50. 04. AMemoon: Three months 
£305. 05.5. 06. 05.5. Kerb: Three 
months £305.5. 06, 06.5, 06. Turnover: 
9,425 tonne a. 

ZINC 
a.m. -+©r P-rn. -4- or 

ZINC Offioial ) — |Unolfl«al —t 

I £ I £ | £ i C 
Cash.... ..! 435.5 -6 * 438-9 -1.5 
3 months 450^-1 —5 | 453-JS —1.5 
5ettiemY5 435.5 —6 ; — • —• 
Prlmw'tJ - 1 - - *88.75-«Q.7 ...... 

Zinc—Morning: Cash C435.50. Three 
months »51. 51.50. 52. S2SO. 49, 
48 SO. 50. 50.50, 51, 50.50. Kerb: 
Three montha £462. 51.. 61.50. 51. 
Alta moon: Three months £452. 52.5. 
53. 53.5. 53. Kerb: Three months 
£453, -54. Turnover 10,660 tonnas. 

ALUMINIUM 

AJuminnJ 

1 

o.m. 
Official 

P-m. '-f-or 
Unofflcuti; —i 

| C i c : e 
Spot....... 694-5 i-A 1 701-8 •+5 
5 montha 717-.5 + 1 ■ 

1 ■ 
7245 

- Aluminium—Morning: Cash £694. 
Three montha £716. 16.50. 17. 16:50. 
16. 17. Kerb: Three months £717. 18. 
Afternoon: Three months £723. 23.5. 
24. 23J. 23. 25, 24. 23 5. 24. 25. Kerb: 
Three months E724, 25. Turnover: 
16.200 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NI2KEL! 8.fti. +or p.m- +or 
I Official • — unofficial' — t 

Spot.' 2420 B ;«1W5 2480-5 +82-5 
Smontha; 2500 5 •+» 2495^00 *26 

• Cents per pound. ♦ MS per kilo, 
t On provlauB unotficiel clcae. 

Mlckef—Morning: Three months 
£2.490. 2.500. 2.495. 2.500. 2.505. 2.500. 
Kerb; Three months 2.500- Aftamoon: 
Three months £2.510. OS. 2.500 Kerb: 
Three months £2.495. 2,500. Turnover: 
528 tonnes. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover 142 (206) lots of 

10.000 o*3. Morning: Three montha 
815.0. 14.0. 13 J). 15.0. 15.5. 16.0. 16.1. 
18.5. Kerb: three months 816.0. After¬ 
noon: three months 820. 19.5. 2a Kerb: 
three months 820, 19. 

P-m. |+ or 
Unofflclall -+ . 

SILVER Bullion 
par fixing 

troy oz. price , 
H L.M.E. 

p.re. : 
Unoffic’l! 

GRAINS 
Alter « quiet start tbs market firmed. 

The afternoon was more active with 
further gains due to commercial bay¬ 
ing enq short-covering. Now crops 
were also Arm, Acli reports. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yeaterd'ys +or YesTrd'ys + or 
Mnth close • — . close — 

Mar- 123.70 
May- 125,55 
July-i 127.45 
Sep... 115.35 
Nov 118.05 

■ + OJO 115.70 +0.60 
4 0JS 117 JO +0.50 
+ 0J5 - — 

1 + 0.25 108.60 +0.15 
:«0.16 111^5 +OJHJ 

Business dona—Wheat: March 
129.65-2 90. May 125.65-4 SO. July 
127.45-8.70. Sept 116.2S only. Nov 
118.00 only Salas; 105 lou of 100 
tonnes. Berioyr March 115.90-5.70, 
May 117.35-7.30. Sept untraded. Nov 
111.65 only. Seles: 19 lots Oi 100 
tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—WMK U.S. Dork 
Northern Spring No 1 14 per com Feb 
131.25, Mar 132.65 uentnipmem can 
coast aoilerc. English Feed fob Jan 
122 50, Feb 124 25. Mar 125.60. April/ 
June 128 00 sellers. Main: French 
Feb 146 60 transhipment east coast 
sailer. S. African VJltite/Yellow Mar/ 
April 97.50 sellers. Barley: English 
feed tob Jan 119.00. Feb 120.50 Mil 
coast sellers. Rost unquoted. 

HGCA—Locations) t«-larm Spot 
prices. Other mining wheat; E. Mids. 
121.70. Feed barley: E-stern 114 10. 
E. Mida IIS.10. Scotland 114.00. Tha 
1IK inoneuri# coefiicieni for the week 
botiinning Monday Janaary 31 (based 
on HGCA calculations u&irjg four days* 
errhbnga rates) is expected to be 
0.990. 

POTATOES 
ireeterd*yi Previa ts : Busina 

Month- oloso clcaa Dam 

£ per tonna 

68.60 | 68.50 
62.20 * &3.30 
86.10 ’ *“ 

66.60 
7SM 

56.30 
66.80 
76.20 

, 8B.6MB.tt 
i aitt BLIB 
■MOJUI 

I ELM 
78.08 

+ or 

Spot_7BL4Sp -22.1 798p -6 
8 months.81 £.45p .'-S2.4 819.6p -6J5 
6 montha.B3Z.46p -21.7 - , - 
lZmontha872.60p -29J- — 1 ...... 

Silver was fixed 22.Ip kn ounce 
lower for spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 791.450- 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
ware: apot S12.20, down 63c; three- 
month *12.482c, down 64c: six-month 
$12,731. down €&.1c: and 12-month 
$13.27. down 7Sc. The metal opened 
at 801-Stop (SI2.42-12.48) and closed 
at 795-787p ($12^6-12.30). 

COCOA 
Although steadiOT at the ’ opening, 

mostly as a raault of currency fluctua¬ 
tions, futures eased ehorply before 
ending at the mid-point of the day’s 
range. Physicals were largely neglected, 
reports GUI and DuKusl 

’ Yeatorday^- 
COCOA [ Close + or Business 

—— -— . Done 
X per tonno- I 

Maroh~....i 1176 77’ -18.01198-63~ 
May. 1183-84 :-13.0 1802-175 
July_' 1198-99 -13.01214-190 
Sept.. 121213 -11.01227 03 
Dec.™| 1230 31 -10.0 1243 19 
Mar oh.' 1247-48 .-17.5 1253-48 
May.j 1260-70 -12.5 - 

Safes: 3.642 (5,196) lota of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Daily price for Jan 24: 78.31 

(81.08). Indicator price for Jan 25: 
81.40 (S2^48). 

COFFEE 
With starling the major influence. 

Robwetaa opened steadier in quiet 
conditions, reports Dra*el Burnham 
Lmabert. An unchanged New York led 
to a dull afternoon but light ahon- 
covering took values to the highs near 
the close. 

cnKrr Teet’day*a + or Business 
Close - Done 

January...: 1945-50 + 90,0 1949-86S 
March_-1664 55 + 20.5 1666 46 
May_ 1570-72 + 21.5 1672-52 
July..-.. 1477-78 -4 16.5 1480-61 
Sept._ 142122 '+13.5 1422-07 
Nov.. 1378-80 .+ 12.0 137855 
January ..... 1346-50 ■+ 10.0 1540 36 

Sales: 2.470 (3,932) lots -of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price lor Jan 21 (U.S. 

cents per pound):' Comp, daily 1979 
126.16 (126.72): 15-day average 128.04 
(128.31). 

Turnover. 272 (283) lots of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opaned 

about unchanged. attracted little 
interest throughout the day end closed 
quiet. Lewis and Peat reported a 
February fob price for No. 1 RSS in 
Koala- Lumpur of 191 5 (same) cents .a 
kg and SMR 20 172.5 (same). 

No. 1 •Yesterdy*' Previous! Business 
R.5.S. I close .1 close j Done 

Fab...... 555-565 
Mar.562-563 
Apl-Jne 674-576 
Jly-Sept 697-596 
Oct-D«e 616-618 
JanMch 634-637 
Apl-Jne 656-658 
Jly-Sept 680-682 
Oct Dae 703-709 

per tonne • 
<558655 ; 556-554 
556 560 (563-566 
565-569 ;679-567 
<588589 601-588 
1608-609 1618-614 
628629 .631 630 

■651 652 : — 
676 677 1676 
696-699 [ - 

Salas: 296 (191) lots of 15 tonnes, 
9 (1) of 5 tonnea. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) were 
apot 55-2Sp (54.75p): Feb 57.S0p 
(57.00p): March 58-OOp (57.50p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 higher on 

weaker starting, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices failed to hold with easier cash 
values. 

lYoaterdy'a + or, Business 
Clan . — Done 

I £ . 

I per tonne1 
Feb_! 144.00-44.6 + 0.50 144,10-44.00 
April.• 1*4.28.44.6 tO.45 14S.IU 4S.7D 
June .I 144.00-44.5. + 0.60 144.S0 43.70 
August .| 146.60 46.0 + 0.76 146.80-46AO 
October.i 147.10-47.4 + 0.60 - 
DOC-.! 150.00-51.0 +0.70 — 
Feb - .... .,!_ 151.00-58a +1.00 

5ales: 99 (160) lots ol 100 tonne*. 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

unchanged and eased on trade offers. 
Close (U S.S per tonna): Feb 398.00, 
404.00, 405.00: April 409.50, 415.50: 
June 418.50. 421.00: Aug 42400, 430.00: 
Oct 439.00. 441.00: Dec 440.00. 450.00; 
Feb 049.00. 468 00: (April-Feb un- 
traded). Sales: 7 (14) lots of 25 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£105.00 (£101.00) a tonna cif Jan-Fab- 
March shipment. White auger £135.00 
(£134.00). 

Tha market was quiet, failing to 
open Q.OO higher as due on sterling's 
weakness and thereafter fluctuated 
within • narrow range. Friday's 
rumours of Russia buying up ro 400,000 
tonnes of Thailand raw sugar were 
generally ployed down, reports C. 
Ctsrnikow. 

No. 4 Yesterday- Previous Business 
Con- I dose dose dona 
tract 1_|_! 

£ per tonne 

March lttJm-OSAfi 1O&.&OS.90 109.8005.75 
May ... 114.26-14.60 111.76-II.HE 115.00-12.00 
Aug_123.00-23.26 120.00-20.26 128.40-21.26 
Oct..... 128.55-29.00 125.86-28.00 ,128.00-28.00 
Dec.. . 184.00 S5.5D 151.00 55.00 - 
March 141.6046.00 13BA040.M ,145.0042.75 
May.... 145AQM.00.UQA0 4EJI0 ; — 

Sa/as: 2.999 (1.013) lots of 60 
tonnes. 

Tata and Lyle delivery price lor 
granulated basis white sugar was 
£405.90 lsame) a tonne for home trade 
and £210.00 (£206.00) (or export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) lob and stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices for Jon St.- 
Daily price B.12 (5.92); 15-day delivery 
5.94 (5.95). 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—Close (in order; buyer, seller, 
business). New Zealand cents per kg. 
Jtn seller 380. n.|; March 361. 364. 
382; May 322. 374. 373-377: Aug 3SB. 
390. 389-388: Oct 398, 403. 398: Dec 402. 
404. 403-402; Jan 400. 407. 406-405; 
Murch 4H. 417, 415-413; May 423, 

«9. Sales: M. 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (,n 
order- buyer. sailer. business). 
Australian cents per kg. Mar 5380. 
539 5. 539.0-537.0: May 555.0. 555 5. 
555 5-553 0: July 564.a 565 0. 566 5- 
564 0: Oct 552.0, 553 0. 552 0-551.0; 
Dec 554 0. 557.0. 556.5-554.0: M*r 
565 0, 555 0. 565 0-562.0; May 570 0. 
675 0. 571 0-570 0: July 578.% 583-0. 
untraded. Sains: 410. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—S pot and Shipment 

sales amounted to 177 tonnes. 
Replenishment demand was in 
evidence, and further interest waa 
displayed in Middle Eastern growths, 
notably those supplied by Russia and 
Turkey. Certain speciality varieties 
were also sought, as were routine 
fibres from East and West Africa. 

TEA AUCTIONS 
LONDON TEA AUCTION—30.464 

packages were on offer in this week's 
sale including 2^00 packages in the 
offshore section. Demand was good 
but leas general. Bright Assema were 
firm but others lost 1-2p with lass 
inquiry for broken*. Sylhets sold 
readily at generally dearer tronda. 
Bright Africans showed little change 
but mediums were a strong feature 
and gained several pence. Offshore 
teas were welt received at fully firm 
rates. Quotations: Quality 154p * kg 
(165p). medium 143p a kg (143p), low 
medium 125p a kg (12Sp). 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jen. 81,Jan. 20 .M*th ago^Ya'r ago 

848,60 947.74 ''_— | 246.59 

(Base: July 1 1952 = 100) 

REUTERS 

JanT 24 Jan.’S! M'th ago Y’aFogo 

1627 8 H680.0 ; - 1628.3 

{Base: September 18 1931 - 100) 

MOODY’S 
Jan. 21 Jan. 20.Mth ago ' Y’ar ago 

1049.1 |1046.B __10OS.S J.067.3 

(December's! 1931 “ 100)"' 

DOW JONES 

Jan. 
21 

Jan. Month ;Year 
20 | ago ago 

Dow 
Jones 

Spot 142X13 142.66 134.44 127.07 
Fut'r* j146.55,147.28 140.62 1S3.88 
(Base: December 31 1974 - 100) 

JUTE 

MEAT/FISH 

NEW YOFK. January 24 

Precious metals came back strongly 

from heavy early losses as the 
collapse or Opec meeting revived fears 

of severe banking liquidity problems. 
Copper ignored the negotiva strike 
news most ol the day and rallied laie 
for net gains on speculative support 
and technical buying. Hearing oil 
prices collapsed in anticipation or a 
break In crude oil prices lollowing the 
failure of Opec members to agree on 
production quotas. Sugar prices sold 
off on arbitrage seling which was too 
strong to overcome the late bullish¬ 
ness of precious metals. Cocoa prices 
sold off on long liquidation by com- 

NEW YORK 

mission houses and an evidence that 
producer selling was again becoming 
active. Coffee prices were under light 
selling pressure due la general lock of 
buying interest. Cotton found support 
lato in ihe session on tho strong 
action in the grains as commission 
houses began to re-establish their 
long positions. Grains and boans 
rallied sharply from carfy losses In 
anticipation of a bullish carry-ovor 
estimate by tho U.S. Government after 
the close: professional and com¬ 
mission house buying was followed 
by massive short-covering end now 
technical buying with closing prices 
showing largo gains. reported 
Hemold. 

CHICAGO 

JUTE—C and F Dundee BWC £266. 
BWD £239. BTB £306. 8TC £286, BTD 
£239: C and F Antwerp BWC £262. 
BWD £236. BTB £300. BTC £262. BTD 
L236; C and F Dundee Feb 40 >n 10 oz 
£11.77. 40 m 7.5 oz £8.86: 8 T Wills 
£37.52. 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, 
demand good. Prices ar ship's side 
(unprocoeed) per stone: shell cod 
£7.50-£9.00. codlings E4.50-ES.80: large 
haddock C6.90-C7.40, medium £6 60- 
£7.20. small £3 00-£3.90: best smell 
plaice £4.80-£6.00: skinned dogfish 
(medium) 0.00: rockfish £4.00: reds 
£4.00: saithe E5.00-C3.30. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Far- 
stock prices er repreaemotive markets. 
GB—Cattle 92.76P per kg Iw (-1.64). 
GB—Sheep I56.35p per Fg est dew 
(+4.48). GB—Pigs 63.1 Bp per kg Iw 
(-1.14! 

SMITHFIELD — Pence per pound. 
Beef—Scotch killed sides 80.3-84.5: 
Ulster hindquarters BS.5-99.0, fore¬ 
quarters 59.5-63.0. Veal—Dutch hinds 
end ends 136.0-139.5. Lamb—English 
small 71.0-75.0. medium 68.0-73.0. 
heavy B3.O-66.0: Scotch heavy 61.0- 
64.0: Imported: New Zeeland PL 50.0- 
S1.5. PM 49.5-50.0. YL 48 0-48 0. Pork 
—English, under 100 lb 3S.O-SO.O. 
100-120 lb 43.0-49.0, 120-160 lb 
34.5-46 0. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices far the 
bulk of produce, m sterling par 
package except where otherwise 
stated. Imported Produce: Satsumae— 
Spama: 10-kg 3.50-3 80. Orangee— 
Span!*; Navels 380-5 50; Jaffa: 
Shamouti 88 S.«0. 105 5.10. 123 4 90. 
144 4 80. 168 4.50, Navels 88 5.40. 
105 4.60. 123 a 50. 144 4 30. 168 4 20: 
Moroccan: Navels 3.30-5 00. Seville— 
Spams. 40 tb 7.20-7 40. Lemons— 
Turkish: 80/150 3.5D4.30: Cypriot: 9 kg 
2 80-4.20: Span is: Trey 5 kg 25/50 
1.80-2-40. GrapeIruli—Cypriot^ 27/56 
2 80-4.00; Jaffa: 64 3 90. 76 3.80. 88 
3.60. Ruby 5.50-6 60: U.S.: Ruby 6.50- 
8 OO according to size. Clementmea— 
Moroccan: 5.30-6 00. Apples—French: 
Golderi Delicious 18 kq 5.00 6.50: 
Siarkcrimson 19 kg 4.00-6.00. Granny 
Smith 16 kg 5 50-750: U.S.: Red 
Delicious 9 50-14.00: Canadian; 11.00- 
12 60- Polish: Spa ruin 13 kg. per pound 
0 12-0.14. Pear*—Dutch; Comics 14 lb 
4 20-4.40. Conlorence 12 kg 6.60; 
Kalian: PaseacresSane 12/14 lb. per 
pound 0.14-0.18. Peaches—Cape: 4 50- 
5.60 Nectarines—Bianlian: Single 
layer 9.00. Grapes—Spanish: Aimers 
2 00-2 60. Napoleon 2.60-3.30; S. 
African: Thompson 11 lb 10 00. Sultana 
10 lb 7.00: US.: Red Emperor oer 
pound 0 55-0.65. Cape: Dan Ben 
Hunnah 11 lb 9 00. Alphonse 11 lb 
1100- Strewbeirioa—Israeli: 8 oz 1.50. 

COCOA 10 tonne*. S/tonw LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cents/lb 

March 
Kay 
July 
Sept 
Dee 
March 

Latest 
1600 
16*5 
1878 
1703 
1735 
TWO 

High 
1636 
1677 
T705 
1728 
7740 
1775 

Low 
1589 
1635 
1663 
1693 
1720 
1755 

Prev 
1665 
1708 
1733 
1775 
1800 
1830 

Feb 
April 
June 

Oct 
Dec 

Close 
59.92 
61.32 
62.92 
61 JO 
80JO 
61.(5 

Hifgh 
58.97 
61.40 
62.97 
61.95 
60.35 
61.87 

Low 
59.00 
60.35 
62 JS 
61.35 
59.92 
61.15 

Frav 
59.52 
60 92 
62.72 
61JZ 
60.27 
61.® 

COFFEE "C" 37.000 Ib. cants/lb 

Close 
126.11 

High 
126.68 

Low 
126-40 

Prw 
126.68 

UVE HOGS 30.000 B>. cents/Ib 

May 
July 
Sapt 
Dec 
March 
May 

123.25 
120.66 
118.76 
116.10 
114.00 
112.50 

123.50 
120.90 
118.76 
116-90 

122.75 
120.10 
11850 
116.10 

123.44 
120.90 
118.65 
116.38 
114.76 
112.50 

Fab 
April 
June 
July 
August 
Oct 
Dec 

Close 
68 JS 
66.67 
57.02 
57.02 
54 J5 
50.60 

High 
68.92 
55.75 
57.07 
S7.10 
64.95 
50.65 
5025 
49.25 
46.87 

Low 
58.10 
64.76 
56.25 
56,20 
54.40 

Prev 
68 JO 
56-55 
57412 
66 JO 
54.80 

COPPER 25.000 Ihe. cents/lb 50 JO 
49.90 
48.60 
46.30 

50-77 
50.35 
49.00 
46.® Jon 

Feb 

Close 
72.25 
72 AS 
73.10 

High 

73.25 

Low 

71.15 

Prev 
71.95 
72 JO 
72.85 

Feb 
April 

48.25 
48 J7 

May 
July 

74*0 
75.fi> 

74.50 
75.75 

72.55 
73.85 

74.15 
76.36 

MAIZE 
bushel 

5.000 bu min. cants/56 Ib- 

Dee 
March 
May 
July 

78 JO 
79 80 
80.90 
81.95 

78.80 
79.00 
80.40 
81.20 

76.50 
78.20 
79.40 
80.40 

78.00 
79.60 
80.70 
81.80 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 

Close 
259.0 
267 B 
277.2 
2796 
284.2 

High 
261.6 
270 6 
278.6 
281.0 
285 4 

Low 
255.4 
264.4 
272.2 
275.0 
280 0 

Prev 
257.4 
266.6 
274.6 
277.4 
283 0 COTTON 50.000 Ib. ceme/lb 

March 
May 

Latest 
65.45 
66.70 

High 
66.15 
67.40 

Low 
65 AS 
66.66 
67.66 
67.25 

Prev 
66.06 
67.20 
68.28 
67.80 

March 
May 

294 0 
300.4 

295 0 
300.4 

290 4 
297.0 

292.6 
299.4 

Oct 67-30 67.45 PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ib. cents/lb 

Oec 
March 
May 

67.50 
■9.26 
70.25 

67.88 
G9.2G 
70.25 

67.SO 
6B.2S 
70.25 

67.82 
69.55 
70 JO 

Feb 
March 

Close 
86.00 
84.52 

Hiqh 
86.50 
84.95 

Low 
64.15 
82.90 

Prev 
85.62 
84.42 

COLD 100 trey os. S/troy oz May 83.62 84.10 82.25 83.50 

Feb 
March 
April 
June 

Close 
482-5 
486.0 
469.9 
497.2 

High 
486 2 
490.0 
494.5 
502.0 

Low 
473.0 
475.0 
480.0 
486.5 

Prev 
485.0 
488.5 
492.3 
499.5 

August 
Feb 
March 

78.92 
68.90 
67.40 

79.45 
68,95 
68 JO 

77.82 
68.80 
£7.40 

78.92 
68.95 
68.35 

Aug 
Oct 
Dec 
Fab 
April 
June 
Aug 
Oct 

604.9 
5128 
520.8 
628.9 
537.2 
545.B 
554.1 
662.9 

507.0 
516.0 
628.0 
530.0 
533.5 
539.0 
547.0 
563.5 

484JO 
602.0 
511.5 
518.0 
633.0 
635.0 
647.0 
655.0 

607.1 
515.0 
523.0 
531.1 
539.4 
547.B 
556.3 
666.1 

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min. eents/60 Ib 
bushel 

March 
May 
July 
Aug 

Close 
598.4 
811.0 
621.4 
625.0 

High 
5994 
612.0 
622 0 
625 0 

Low 
584.4 
596.2 
BOBO 
609 4 

Prev 
690 6 
602J 
612.4 
615.4 

HEATING OIL 42,000 
cents/U.S. gallons 

U.S. gallons. Nov 
Jan 

630.4 
643 0 

631 0 
6430 

611.4 
624.0 

617.4 
630.0 

Feb 
Closa 
78.54 

High 
80 50 

Law 
78.50 

Prev 
83.36 

March 653.4 6540 645.0 645.0 

April 7882 78.82 78.82 80.82 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 

May 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 

78.00 
78J» 
78.30 
78.60 
79.60 
80.60 
80.60 

78.00 
78.00 

78 00 
78-00 

80.00 
80.00 
80 JO 
80.60 
81.60 
82.60 
82.60 

March 
May 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 

Closa 
181.0 
183.2 
IBS 0 
187.0 
188.0 
187 5 

High 
181.9 
184.0 
187.2 
188.0 
188.0 
188.0 

Low 
177.0 
179 3 
181.2 
192.0 
1B2.5 
182.5 

Prev 
179.4 
181.3 
183.6 
1® 8 
184.5 
184 0 

PLATINUM 50 or yor. S/troy OZ Dee 
Jan 
March 

191 O 
191.6 
194.0 

1*1.0 
192 0 
194.0 

185 5 
186.5 
180.0 

187.5 
188.5 
191.0 

Jan 
Close 
446.8 
463.8 

High 
442.0 

Low 
435.0 

Prev 
455 2 
481.7 

March 
April 
July 
Oct 
Jan 
April 

453.9 446.0 441.7 461.7 SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs. cents/lb 

458.8 
465.8 
473.8 
481.8 

460.0 
468.5 
47S.0 
481.0 

447.0 
464.0 
461.7 
469.7 

466.9 
473.7 
481.7 
489 7 

March 
May 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Dec 
Jen 

Close 
17.15 
17.56 
17.97 

Hiqh 
17.23 
17.66 
18.05 

Low 
16.77 
17J1 
17 62 

Prev 
17.02 
17.44 
17.84 
18.02 
18.15 
18.28 
18.54 
18.® 

SILVER 5.000 trey oz. cents/troy oz 

Close High Low Prat* 
Jan 1273.5 1237.0 1228.0 126S.5 
Feb 1275.S 12400 1238.0 12*8.5 
March 1284.0 1305.0 1227.0 1277.0 

18.25 
18 40 
18.70 
18 90 

18.30 
18.45 
18.70 
18.90 

17 95 
18.10 
18.33 
18.58 

May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 

1326.2 
1348.2 
1400.0 
1400.0 
1410.0 
T454.0 

134S.O 
1340.0 
1400.0 
1400.0 
1410.0 
1454.0 

1268 0 
1290.0 
1320.5 
1360 0 
1378.0 
1389.0 

1317.5 
WHEAT 
bushel 

5,000 bu min, cents/50 ib 

1370.5 
1404.0 
1426.5 
1449.0 

March 
May 
duly 
Sept 
Dec 

Close 
334 4 
343.6 
3S2.0 
362.0 
378 4 
332.0 

High 
334.4 
344.0 
352 4 

Low 
3Z7.6 
336.4 
345 0 
355 4 
372 2 

Prev 
333.2 
3422 
380.2 

360.0 
376 0 
389.A 

SUGAR 
cants/lfa 

WORLD M 11 ' 112,000 lbs. 379.0 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Oct 
March 
May 

6.32 
6.88 
705 
739 
7.60 
8.52 
8.97 

640 
S.B2 
7.18 
7A9 
7.72 
8.70 
9.00 

6.32 
6.67 
7.03 
7.40 
7.58 
8.60 
8.98 

6.46 
6.77 
7.16 
7.51 
7.70 
B.78 
9.01 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 16.50 
(Mine) cents per pound. Handy and 
Harmed bullion Silver 1230.0 (1Z70.0) 
cents per troy ounce. New York V-n 
555.0-559.0 {567.0-572.0) cents per 
pound. 

Plums—Cape: Santa Rosa li lb per 
bo* sccordinq to Size 2.50-4 00. 
Gaviota 3.50-5 00. Wick son 3 00-1.40. 
Ruby Nel 3 00-4.00. Harry Pick alone 
2 50-5.00. Melons—Spanish- Green 10 
kg 5 00-7.00. BrsnKen: Yellow 10 kg 
8 00-10 00. Pineapples—Ivory Coasi: 
20’e 0.45. 12'C 0 60. 12*B 0 80. & c 1.20: 
Ghanaian: Each 1.00-1.40 according ID 
size. Bananas—Colombian; 40 lb 
bo*es 8.80-9.00. Avocado*—U.S.: 6.50- 

7.00: Israeli: 4 50-5 00. Canary- 4.6Q. 
5 00 Paw Paws—Brazilian: 6 00-7.CO. 
Kiwifruit—New Zealund* 8 00-8.50, 
Mangoes—Brazilian 7 00. Kenyan- 6 00: 
S. African: 6 00-7 00 Lilcheas—S. 
African Pei pound 0.90-1.00. 
Asparagus—U S : PL-r pound 3.20-4 -Co. 
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Ilulian: 10 Ib 3.50. 
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Bardaybond_ . . 
frtnty Aecuol- 
Dn. MUal -. 
GM-Edged ton— 
Do Hartal . - . 
imernanoKil Acuna. 
Da Initial. -_.: 

01-5345544 
1« - 

Itonn Until -Z-TZ Si 
Cotomoo Jan 21 ——. tSj 

^asii.20 m 

neStogSrtJrtZO- ©i 
I Accam Urticl.... ... 160 7 
VangdGarthJjnlB-. n.4 
'Accnm UrtbL . -..1109 
Vangd HY Jan 18 — 78 7 
Vangtf Tsl Jan 19 ... 631 
I accam ient%) ....... 031 
WichmraJjhi20 ^ . 99 7,. 
I Action UnitM. .. .139 5 
Wlchmoor Dm Jm 21 862 
(accum. UMsl_.1323 

AuuncaACom_U6.1 
356 Do. inbi... V&5 
5-06 -AdiadHAr Accnrt. _r_-. 1131 
52 D» '"TO?_1125 
5.08 Financial Accum._. 105.0 
Hi Oo Kintal_1 IB *5 
*?» -500-accui* .. 098 

do irttirt—. - 0*JL 
122 oentt Pm accum. 1157 
JS - Do. Huhrt - H*6 
JJT ' Income Accam »... Kl« 

Da Pmtul . . .. MO7 
Maa Pens Accum 9*7 

3 Do. iBrtrt. 216? 
| G*-Edg.P(K.Aam 1801 
Sl« Do huttal 5}ff 
5S R»oo^ Jkcami 1739 
*50 Da-iwiMk 1437. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Mar. Jun. Sap. 

Sartos Vol. Last Vol. Last . Vol. La it • stack 

D FL C F.260 6 11.50 _ _ 
F .271.10 

O FL C F.270 7 4 — _ 

0 FL C F.275 6 2.50 _ - _ 11 5 ” 
O FL C FJ80 — — 6 1.90 
O FL P F.260 7 2 32 5.50 _ 

DFL P F.26S 13 4 37 8.50 _ _ * 
D FL P F.270 38 6.10 7 10.50 _ * #1 

DFL P FJ75 4 8 91 13 — — - 

GOLD C •400 

Feb. 

2 82 

May Aug. 

8476.75 
GOLD C 5425 101 S3 5 77 1 
GOLD C 5450 14 35 23 56 47 ” 
GOLD C 5475 63 17 21 44 6 60 
GOLD C •500 142 10 228 33 16 9 ^ 
GOLD C 5550 HI 4 133 15 
GOLD P 8350 — - . 32 _ 

GOLD P •375 — — 77 3.50 _ _ 

GOLD P S429 60 1 10 , 7.50 5 15.60 R 
GOLD P •430 73 4.50 130 1 18 
GOLD P •475 31 15 26 25 " 
GOLD P 6500 22 29.50 

12>« NL 

C 

81 87-91 

F,115 50 16.50 F.13L c F.120 3U 11.50 100 12 _ c F.l 22.50 — 50 _ c F.127.S0 — — 164 4.90 150 5 c F.130 540 1-50 285 3.50 150 - 4.50 c F. 135 OO 0.50 126 
i p F. 127.50 — 250 1.70 

p F.130 117 ' 1.40 154 - 2.00 _ | _ 

p F.13Q 383 5.50 — - n 

10*1 NL 

* P 

80 86-95 

F.11S 100 . 1.20 F.114J50 

I 10 NL 82-12 86-89 

M c F.IOS 100 i 7.50 P112 
I c F.l 10 — | - 100 3.60 
1 C F.l 12.50 — lOO 2.60 _ _ 

l_ 

F.l 10 2S0 0.50 P* 

TRADED OPTIONS 
7»* NL 82 89 93 

C F. 102.50 
7te NL 83 87-90 

c F.ioa 
C F. 102.50 
P F.lOO 

— I 80 1.10 I — — F.lOO JO 

ABN P 
AKZO C 
AK20 C 
AKZO P 

AMRO P 
GIST C 
GIST C 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN P 
HOGG C 
HOOG G 

KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 

HATH C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL G 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
RO P 
RO P 
UNIL C 
UNH. P 

VW C DM. 130 

TOTAL VOLUME IN 

A=Asked 

— — 1210 1.30 
— 1 — 200 . 0.70 
— — 800 1.60 

April July 

20 7 — 1 - 
40 3 25 • 3.50 

138 1.10 - ; - 
96 2.60 ‘ 21 3.10 

26 4 — — 
30 9 ■ 30 11 
24 6 - 23 6 
28 7.80 ■ - - 
24 4 ; 26 5.50 
25 - 2.50 . - - 

67 0.50 24 *1 

73 25 A' - ■ - 
- — • 80 24 

115 12.80 - - 
558 7.50 28 12.50 
74-4 _ — 
31 . 6 — _ 
71 10.50 A - - 
73 13£0 — — 

46 2.80 
120 2.40 2 3.40 A 
171 1.30 183 . 2 
74 0.70 ' 84 1.10 
65 0.80 103 1.40 • 

104 1.90 - 20 2.70 
119 7.60 10 ; 10.20 
585 3.70 122 f 4.60 
70 0.60 — — 

335 2.60 lOO - 3.70 
132 7.10 37 9 
27 2 — — 
23 9.50 8 - - — 

Feb. May. 

20 0.60 . — — . 

CONTRACTS 11,944 

B = B!d C=CaJ! 

— 1 ~ F.99.80 
S *■ M 

II 
Oct. 

— - F.294 
— . — F.3S.40 

1 n 

— 1 - F.44.30 
— ' - P.124 

— . — F. 100.40 

~ i - " 
43 . 3 F.l^ 
90 • 2 

— — F.137 

— 1 — F. 125.50 
22 4 F.29.30 
30 2.90 

— — f.9£io 
1 7 

— F. 191.B0 

Aus. 

— — DM16M® 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

dan. April July I Jan. I AprR | July 

Jan. | Apr. Apr. I Jul 

INVEST IN 50,000 
BETTER TOMORROWS! 

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are 
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to 
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—send a donation today to: fMT^ 
Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of OR. and N.L, 
286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SWG 6BE 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes 

a table giving details of 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
on offer to the public 

For further advertising details please ring: 

01-248 8000, Extn. 8600 

£>. !iS2> 
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Bhek Kane Lift. Aa, Cn. tu. *T —_J —. ■ 
7l.LortHinJSt.eC3 01-6231288 16 UMLUM 701. tt-UB 8131 

T Pten Bowl Fund.UMa 12* 71 -05 _ • Ho-K Mpn Fd. 
managed ln«. Fd _ 
Properly Fd 
fixed Interest Fd_ 
Cash Fa 
Income Fo. 
Extra Incoaf Fd...... 
Wwidwidr Growth Fo 
Batencrd Fd.. 
Smlr Cot & Secw. Fd 
irt.Tid»WtjyM.... 
Nth Aon fi&nFO 

Pacific Basii&iiret..! 

Britfah National Lite Asurtmx C*. Ltt. 
WfJw Rn. Haywire* Heath. 
Equity. _.mi 
InfrrauKMBl —. rw7 
ggw... - 
Oreowl. 
Fixed Inliwi... 
uaoagrd. .. 

SWgrfib: 

Drocxrt >r»n Crro_ 
flrt h» Fnsw_ 
MWtriPwGf.. 

CmAi Life Gmg 
2*, High St, Potters Bar, Hem. P. Bar 51122 
EwrttTGttlJinS_I “~ 
Htnt.Fed.Jan7_ 
Managed Pro Fuad _ 
Property Pm Fund—. 
U«tx LntoJ Pen Fund 
Managed 

I An Fund. 
u HICK E. Fnd 

aUssast 
GT Pm High VM Fd.. 
ST Pm Far Ean FO¬ 
OT Pro M Am. Fd.J 
Etp«»uic«se W 
GT PenVtetdwtdr Fd_ 

Atflamtoui GENERALI ftpA 
117, Fgnehtwh St, K3H 5DV. 

-Oil - 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
— London A deen & Ntfaa. ML Amt. Ud. Property Growth Anr. Co. Ltd. 
Z lMKmgwmr.Ld»fBa.WG2B6NF. 01-404 098 LonHoase,Crayd«CR91U>. 01-6800606 
_ Asset Brntderi-459J 629| ,_.J - Property Fw*- 

— London Indemnity 6.M. lot. Co. Ltd Proper,FondIA)—| 
1K0, The Floury, Rearing 

0*80733 gjrj.Z 

383SU- Auric. FloriUU.. 
i _ Jttbey Nal Fwrf 

FUM IdMBjMl 

SKSteii_ 
Index-Unfed..___ 

&- 

aaefeHSE 
Catron Assurance Ltd. 
1 otjwwis Way, Wrtnbtey HA90NB. 
EreftyOnta._ — 

GhmbI PartfoBe Lift Ini C. lid. London Life IJofcad Anr. Ltd. SSyF^^—| 
CiosiWooir St. CfeUwft. Herts. WaftJtaai X 31771 100. Tenfee SL, Brhtol. SSI 6EA. 0272-279179 BeWPwdJA)-\ 
Portfolio-Fd. Acc_i. ago I .. j _ r-y»»_•__n9IJ — 
PomoJtoFd.Jnit... _j • u£2 I ....] _ n«/l|il»»»_ 
Pottljlt Fd. Cap_ 71? 1 [._1 
Portfolio M*v2«._k5 4 6LH 
portfoibiShSrrwj KS 1 

Growth & Sac. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd. 
48i London FruK Exctasgr, C16EU 01-3771122 

CMEr-1 - - 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
fbyai Exchange. E.CJ3. 

SlbfcHd : 
0M837Ktt 

Standard Life Awuraaco Cro^ny 
3 Deorge Sl, Edutriwgh EH2 2XZ. 031-2252552 
Managrd-- “ 
Praprrtr- 
Enany -.... 
tawmaUenai..— 
Find Interest_- 

-—j — Indra Utatt_ 

Ht! - p5rofimgicd.Z 
Pmden Pigptiw — 
Pcioaop Equity.—— 
PMXxOAML.. 
PemiwFw In*._ . 
Persian Irten Utaed 
Pension Cadi_ 

San Alliance Insurance Group 
Son Alliance Hone. Hontaa. MtJMW, 

Barclays Untcnru International 
LCJiartro Cross, SLHtfex. Jersey. 0534 73741 
Itari# Trust—._.W2S 44tr 
UMdOftar Trait..B14.44 15 
UnJbandTrwt. . . 0gft» 93. 

asssatf^isv* 
UtaJttt WweralTd.. ‘ 

thd-liaai naiinwU Tu... |Bi Ml 

BMtapsgttn CwiMadtjf See. Ltd. 
Pa Box 42, DOspB, 1A.M. Q624239U 

CAKRHO-J»S_.SSa 17HJ .1 _ 
MAPSA- Jw5.^-JSBBS 1L23 . 1 _ 

Origwai nsue *S10 and “O. Med «U_ F*. 7. 

0*61-20521 

M 

Property Bonds_ 
88E tinhad Ah 
Jboaoed lotttari 

FtedMflsaazri 
Do. 

R906 

IrOffnaJonaJ Initial. 

pre^wrtSizr: 

0M02887b Deposii Initial__ 

Landan * Mwidn rfu Cp. 
UfMBde Pane, Excttr EX31DL 

3UJI _...J — 

_ ^gjggj 
— 
— Flexible Puna Act._ 
— Fixed lot. Fd. Cap. _ 
— Fixed hd.Fl]E_ 
— Std Deposit Fd. Cap. 

z 
— EoeitrFrtdZ^:- 

Pd. Cap.. 
-Fd. AC£._ 

iM GMb.Fd.___ 

mz-iz - *F«-- 

imbkw sategi: 

SnPtw.?._, 
Gats Pern. Fn. Cap. _ 

iz* I?sg:?s&c5:l 

Z Prueidenee Capital Life Assc. C®. Ltd. 

aSKSK!^ 

il» 
LAES.I.F.2___ 

Current otur jjnary 

Capital Life Assurance 
ConhCM House, Chapel Atfi WTon. 

ttacebori » 
CHoftafe Assurance rends 
U New street, EC7M4TP. 
Managed Growth_1 
Managed income_ 

Income A Growth.-... 
Base Resources_ 

fijSEE=l UISlI _ 

City of Westminster Assurance 

■MPMRintacc. 
Exempt GtdOop Cap. 
ExanfiOdtaAoJ 

American AtxT__ 
American Haa_I 
American Prop.. 

0902 28511 American La..__ 
{_J — PmF.I-Dn-hv 
IJ- 

01-2833933 P»«t. Man. Cap 
Pen. Man. Acc_, 
wm. c»CM r«p , l 

BMzEE. 

mtea UnbedFand.- 

- teSsiuft-- 
- ESSSUSI 

, “ Depost F md- 

= BnsWKz 
^ — Udildal- PM Fl 

_ Index LlnheO._ 

= fSSii— 
- 

Deposit- 

Whk 

fiPO Bot 590. Hong Kong 

Brltuuda laH. bnrcstrncnt HupnL Ltd. 

tLS» Oottr DMMrf 
An. SaVer Cot. 

GoMFend*—... . 
Mu—ndnhtSRtr.L—=- 
U—ersiW SrwttL hL. SC 37V a 

New dBabap Jaa 2> 

Kara teas Fd. Hgrs. tC.1.1 Ltd. 
PO Bar 8b Gurrmer 

, tomrfund 
TihU_ 

-ml So-,. Fans .... 
Sireuag incomr Fuad* 
Dollar income Fuad... 
Tram Nat Thm . _. 
Inns Bond . . .. 
h*. Equity _. _ 
Int SW A’SUS. . 
M. SUM'S* . 
Galleon An. Finl ‘A 
KaJleajp Ah. Fund "B* 
Amrr SpecAccn_.. J 

HMdtiiM Admin. & Man (Guernsey) 
7 New St, ®L Pete. Port, Gorrmey (M8126541I2 
Awrte»nnJSew)Ji6L5 — 
Util Bes. (U S. ceresXlZjT 
G*Fimd._ 
Prune Bn. Atm. — J — 

Htmterwa Baring Group 
BCD. Gloucester Tower. 11, Redder St_ Hong Kong, 
AuaroUe_ 

BBee-. 

■W-SMMl * Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
see Pan. Gue 

27 

Ruiter/Heiaald Commdities 
31-45 G-rmam Slrort. EC2V 71H 01-6004177 
R«cFdl-iJaii4... IB.K6A »J0-| | 196 

Nrn deotum omr Fronioty 1 
RKfeBood Life Ass. Ltd. 
4NrfSiieet.DouaUi.iOM 062423914 
Cow Trust . ..... 
Diamond Bond 
Ommione Tran_ 
Cold Bend- 
Managed Find_ 
PetromanOU Tru9_ 

Sdver Trnii._“i....., 

mm 
ftathschad Asset Management (C.l.) 
PH to* 59, St Jofu« Cl, Guernsey. 0491-26741. 
O.CL Amnia Fd.*.._.S3Jn UM 
DC sm Co —-HSK 1M9 
Dt.Ctandlyr. .OKI 11 

oi. HongKgFStt 
“■OC. tnteiwMiocal Hmroet U 

1077 

1015 

01-7499111 Sara Life of Canada (UK) Ltd. 
+3.01 — 2.3,4, Cockspor 5*_ 5W1Y 5BH 01-930 MOO 
+Q.t\ — ‘Tiltil Lari Pta— - 
+0 — CrOWOiATOcm. 

r“ 
d-Ax_ 

Property Fd. Aramt. 
Fixed InL Fd Accum 

-5-y — iron! Fd. Accum- 
-0.R — Honey Fd. Accum — 

— HdeSdSoAUIeem. 

8 LeFcteie Sl, St. Peter 
CunracyTsL_J2432 

v —rnsn, C.l. 
Z602|-3.4( 2.95 

^Sfrjz •'Sfc 

_ _ 244 
MAC Graup rmahUut aa-*—1 LHa *««■ itm — _,- 

Sun Life Unit Assurance Ltd. 
107, CPnapalde, Lmdo*v ECZV6041. 0272^99524 
Managed Cap. —' “ “ 
Managed Acc. 
Property Cap. 
Pmniy Acc.- 
own. Cm- 

American Fantf Bond. 
American fee Band. 

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society Egityicapj 
129, Kbigsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393 PMAcomQ 

aaiMnhiGiR M “ g^?S 
Mfle=*r“-™1 

SI 

tr-'-'nzar^- 

f&S&terz^ 

Bsp==* 
Wfe=- 
^ nS'iMt^'iSd J 
PfiR Fmd..| 

Find nrromty t 
RerfdrM Unts__ 

Far Rrodon Price* , ____ 

HW SarauM Life 

Clerical RfetHcal G Gen. Life Ass. Sac. 2sradwfeii®,B— 
15.SLJamK-iSq_SWZY4LQ. 01x4305474 
Encadn lurafa—1 “—1— 
Cash Fmd InH___F 
Do. ABM . ( 
Maea Fund Ind_j 

FtatmSS^ttWTrtt 

uKE^F»ra»:: 
Do. Accum.. f 
j^enyFindWt-i 

Omun Fund Lrtri_f 
Da. Accum--f Klex Linked Fd IPiL.F 

Accum . P 
Prices Jra 19. liak dcofingi eo ' 

Clerical Medical Manaped Funds Ltd. 
15 St James's Square, SW1Y 4LQ . CO-9305*74 

Klfe=rj 
Filed Imerest Fimd_| 
Uk EtpiftyFund 

C—naercial Union Ere HP 
St. HeienX 1, UndenlaN, EC3. 

*T*wM in L . . . 

Fl*rt"*JSSr«'CZZf. 

(0-5883622 

01-6864355 

I Managed Series C_ 

ES&i 
si irxirMMMMMHMi 

%S3R2SSsrc! 
Far East Fuxl.^^M 
Smaller Cos. _J 

Managed Acc 

— Fixed Interest AxX— 
— cash Cap_ 
— Crti Acc. - 
— International Cap— 
— hum national Acc.— 
— . American Cap- 
— Ammon Acc.- 
— Far Eastern Cra- 
— Fw Eastern Acc.- 

9.71 

Pens. Hanged Cap_, 
Pens. Managed Act— 
Pern. Property Cap.. 

gsjt, 
Pens-F Interest Arc. 
Pens. Cab Cap- 
Pens. Cash Acc- 
Pern. Inbd. Cap. .— 
Pm. InttU. Acc.-1 
Pens. American Cap.. 
Pm Ai—mean Acc.. 
Pm Far Esbtk Cap. 
Pern. Far Estm. Act 

Target Life Assurance Ca. Ltd. 

Aaatra Ran Peri Fd. 
Far Ea« Food 
FVnSteriMig.,.. 
JeBWlnwwTB- 
Jersey Gill* ..— 
U.IL Growth Fand 
USMFhnd-—. 

BBfeghr mm & 
; rtn& ffULn Rnonn 
^rahai Retwn 925%. 

Brat— SMgiqr Tst Ca. tfenag) Ltd. 
P.O.Box583. SLHetMrr.Jinrt- 054474777 

isrr=- 
Buttrrftetd feinigrtnint Co. Ltd. 
P.O Ban 195. MurtUran. Berandi. 

BSSSSfcrR? 538L:.j iW 
Meet at Jaa A Ned tub day Fd> 77 

CAL lauastments (taM) Ltd. 

&l3pagtfm %|.i 
^ *0Pa&i'in»s every ***** 

Capital Asset Managers Ud. 
Bormodi Use, Sl JuUant A*e. k. Peter 
Guernsey Cl. 0481 
The Currency Tn*t_585D 98.01  J 

Capital Intnuifhinal Fund SJL 
43 BoUrrard Royal, luntaag 
Caphai InL Fmd_| SUO 1-OS — 

CMrtaiat lap bet 
1 Paternoster Hew, £C* B1-24B3V99 

Ssssr/^-zBft m-i*m 
^^•Priees d Jra 5. Mnt sd> ray J» SL 

■ 33425 

HBI Satntml Investment MgmL tntnL 
053*76029 

SSsSLmlm 
L Steel lag-bon 

Managed Fund-BLz7 U-7j| 
Bn. 2U2, Bnu Smaertrad. 
HS. Overseas rtt_- 
BaUrcrd (CSF Fmd), 
Crossbow_I_ 
Technology (ITT Fd).S34J13 

HR Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Oueora Hsc. Don Rd. St HriWr, Cl. 0534 71460 
HKGIR Fund Acc._D06.B ITT H ,._.J _ 
HKGBl Fund (0oU_DOO0 lOtSj ... J 1262 

LC. Trust Manager! Ltd. 
lQ.SLCeatgesSuDoumm.loM 062425015 
IM. CatnmoehiesTit.1875 9311 1 — 

Next dei&g <by Jan. SJ 

IGF Mamgeraerd Servlets Inc. 
CM Ragbxrxrs, P.O. Box 1049. Cayman l». 8WI. 
imerid. God fund-,.JH59.SZ16730(*7.19| 2.91 

N.V. teterttehnr 
P.0.80X526. Drift Hottand 
Esmeralda(Otlrr Pn)| DFI B538 I a0111 23* 

International Baad Trust 
2, Bctdryanf Rnyxl, Luxmobourg 

finfiASHriy m |:H| = 

intei iMOanai Pacific lav. Afgrat. Ltd. 
pa Box RZ37. 56, put Sl. Sydney, AinL 

-3394 —1 810 

I 7 m to, Jtn n |Pm—iuu 
*9* a “Os dw '“Ju 14 
■ rag j* 11 troup ran m 

Royal Bank af Canada Funds 

polite'aSS*suiter Ai^Vmmrv 0481 23031 
Inti Income Fd_| 

r—"Fd North* 
BBC Ml Crnmcks Fd Ltd 

J - tWfc-- = 
WF:._ 
Swiss Francs-- 

iBssra--.-_-T ; «sl 
DMy Dtulmgt 

Same & Praspcr lutemalienal 
Dealing to 
P 0. Box 73. Si Hrlirr. Jersey 
Fixed Iwlaroat Fund* 
Orabehnvarl Bd **..r 
Mir Fxd lot.— .. ...I 
SL Fixed-"..f 
YroBort-. 

uScnraSh^_r 
Intrnatl. Gi*_f 
far Easte *■_.t 
North American* —t 
Sepro*- -.t 

AS. HWS 
ft "*$ 
SB 06 1953 

104 

ms 

Javeiln Equity Tat —IAS3J0 

Imicta investment Mrarageinewt 
L0B 1 Charing Cron, SLHrimr. 0534 73741. 

JanUne Fleming & Ca. Ltd. 
46tb Floor, Conwurfit Centre. Hong Kong 

Channel Hso- Sl Hebee, Jersey. 053474689 

Central Aaratx Craroncy FHote Ltd. 

USS- 

= 

01-2837300 SSte 
~T- raSferr 
.---j - . FMMCa,--J 

Mcrchaat hmstara Auarauu 
Leon Hot—, 233 HIM) St- Croydoo 01-6869X71 

26V* I .J — P!*1"*.1 
3J8L5 
99.4 

— Managed 

;ZH ~ 'tetp+rWrUfe Am. Cfc at-GaMtte 

- 
r* . Do. Pettbk—.—. 
— North American 
— Do.Pens-_- 

Fa-Cast 

Life 
50 Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 
Equity Fund - —-f 

Psoal. fynHUngd—,. 

Fixed Int Pen-- 
Index Unfed Pan—... 
£gutty Pntuoo — 

G2SSSfSSr"“ 
CanHnental Ufa Inuaanco PLC 
6V70 St, CrorxJMCKO9X« 01-6505225 fi--f 

BH=1= 
048368161. 

.ImperH Home, GuMford. 

lFd.JM-M,r * 

571255 

- Piiaiuitfal Pensions Iradlad 
“• HoBxvn Bars, ECUI2NH. 

- agg-T.1’—j 
Fixed Int Jan 19_S 

S£&%3B 
- SsSfi w=j = 

~ Refuge lams taunts Ufetad 
Z 103 OxfordSL Manchester 061-2369432 

BBS = 
089222271 

£ Sterling—-- 
D Marks-J 
Sm Francs._ 
Fr Frants-1_ 
SDH's——.- 

For 

sstir= 
Iodrx-L Plan- 
Cur. Peo.--- - 

Pro* vexed ** far feomriauoo anas. 

Tranaintemational Life InL Ca. Ltd. 
55-67. Higti ridborn. WC1V60U. 01-8317481 
Series 2 Man. Fd__—I164A 
Series 2 Etailty Fd -11802 
Series 2 Proa Fd -I123J 
Series 2 Fimdlri-Fd. 
Scries 2 hloweyFd — 
Series 2 OMns Fd—. 
TUBp Invest- Fd- 
Tfep Managed Fd - 

llnv. FdM. 

mm 

_ Toohruge WeU% Kent. 

E 

*043 

._ 
__xttles ri.QM.) ter 
WN ML Mops. 

CamhfR las. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
Pa Bax 157. St. Peter Pari. Cwrxay 
Intel. Man. Fd._P573 28001 .1 - 

Carina lotwaUoad 
10a Boulevwd RqraL LuxenUourg. 
Cortex* HAUL_I 99610 1+000 - 

Cmigawacd Find ML Magrs. (Jersey) 
P.GBo. 195. St HeMer. Jersey. 0534Z7S61 
GBt FondUs^l_-196.7 ^ ^ 96J|.| 1150 

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Mfertgapiaup 
GrimriHugwcg 113. 6000 Fiaobimt 
liwrtxa_BM3VM 326«-<L2S - 

Oefe finap 
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bduraas 
Delta Im Juila—IS4J8 - 

neiowori Bmma Tel- 0V6Z3 80 

avesbnent-Tnist 
Mahtrer Landstrasse 11-13. 6000 Fraridurt 

mm = 

jLF.JWxTiL- 
Da (Acawt)_ 
J.F. Japan Small Co. 
J.F JraaaTedweHm. 
J J. EastenTS-Z. 

Me&vd 
afeLzzz: 

RfSfi—1 

%&&!£ JapanAParieCwTi, 
Australia Tsi_— 

8000 

"i- sasnae 

Royal Life kumanre Ltd. 
New Half Place, Liwrpeol L693HS 051-2274*22 
Royal Shield Fd-ROOT KISH -3^ - 

Ltd. _ 

MuWgle Health amf Life Asan. Cxi. Ltd. jgffgga--- 1 ~ 

“-"^ssaro. 

Irish Life Assurance Ca. Ud. 
.701 Moorgate, EC2- 0V60684CQ 

z 

CoruMR tnswan PLC 
57 Ladymeott. Gurtian}- 

S3^EfVl3 = 

Crultt & Commerce iBsuram Ca. HJW 
CCl rise, Hroeage Lane. EC3A 500.01-283 24U. 

a IsKfcpikr ' 
CCl Flcra InL Fnd - 
CCi Mogd Fnd_ 
CCl Blur CMpFd- 
CCl hdi. Fd- 
CCl High Income Fd..j 
CCl Property Fd - . 

Crescent Life Annum Co. Ltd. 
14 New Bridge street, EC4V6AU 01-3538931 &“&, 
Mamaoed Fund. 
Managed Int-- 

Mtarir%arfei.. -■ 
Fixed InL J.— 
Tokyo . ...- .... — 
Amerwan. . • ...— 
MernJlionJi.— 
Reserves......- 
Him OtstrrtMAleo— 
Cautai .... 

Crown Life 
Crown Lite Hie, 
0*M_ Fd Inn. ... 
MangTd Fd Act- 
Mang'O Fd, InH.- 
Mang'd FA Iron.-- 

RSS'fc'Bf::. 
Fined Int Fd. loon.  
Equity Fl Act _ 
Equity Fd IM . 
Equity fd I non --1 
I in Tsi Fd ACd-, 
Inu Tst. fd. IM. — 
Im Tst Fd. I non .. - 
Money FA Ace.- 

Si|l 
K|5 

Ljutyfra Life Assur. Ca. Ltd. 
langham Hse, Hohshrooft Or, NW4. (H-20352U 
HarueM Pea Fund_1135 6 * “ 

<SP) unra <SP) Mm Fd fiat2 m- - 

UgM & General (lfn» Ass».) Ud. -ZZ1^4 

Howe. ESsE=® 

Cruseder 
Tower Hse, 38 Trinity 
Growih ProgJW* - 
Him Pens Jan 11 -■ 

Property InltM— 

g^&hT5LZZi 

BewSTewit'ffit—._ 

-23 — Ex-index LrftGnu- 
-13 —L_ Do AQQXtt_^ 

Exempt WL tmtai 
Do. *roi* ... ,T 
Exempt MngA IMP 

ExemS"Prop. Wl -._E 

Depot*--I 

CmffeMM 
Man......... .. 
UtCEaMIM- 
UK Ea. 
Owrseas Ed. fcdha! 

Chrtfne. __. 
Magm (Ud Sac. 
Macaw Managed 
Pens. UaraO. Ac 
Pens. CtA Pap. * 

MEL Pwdaas Ltd. 
MlRon Comt, Dork log. Surrey. 
Mata* Ed Cap-nc.4 

Sta&+FJ.c«c|j 
Nriex GUt+F.L At*, -gf-6 
Ne*wGthlncCxa__jRll 

NriSusmgedQaT 

sssssir 

Nod ste day Feb 25. 

NdNMl PravMent Iwrfft 
48,Gracec0arohSV, EC3P3HH 
Managed . —- 

Far East E-Z-' 

Mxwiajri lat Fd Acs. _ _ 
Uw.hv. FA Cap. — [24*7 
Han. Pea FA Acc_C9B5 

Trident Life 
loadx Road Gtoucester 

ffi^.';zzzz^i| 
Property  --fZ55.« 
Anri cm_- _ 
U K Equity Fuad 

MSzzz-WM 

Fhfel-a.- 
Croon* Cap.—.—— 393.7 
Growth Aec..—— m.7 
Pm E(*iRy Ace.-2085 

To lot. BomL-BAD 

Tyndall A—rancnfFenalaad 
18, Canyooe RnaA fetml 

KS=====J 
BSS= 
Pieperty--— 
Orrramlnx- 
Ulv Inu.- 

SSferiNl , 

is^sn——j 
PrOQ Pw ——m.— 

fcP-P^- fhw £m 02 

SifSSfe-srrftl 
Far Eat* Ed- “ " 

CMhDraoSZZZZ 

77, UndOB MU, Lcwctod EC2. 01-6283200 
Wirafener DNersWed Ud NAV Dec 31 0366. 
Winchester Ovenewt Lid NAV Dec 31 *086. 

Winchester U6. Rnenes Ltd Qrrent yield BJO. 

Dreyfos teteyconUamtal In*. Fd. 
P.a Bax K3712. Nanau, Bahama 
NAV Jan 18-P6.43 28.12J ._J 640 

Pnnraw Lanarie la*. MgL Ltd. 
Vkiory Hse. St Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481 28094 

„ stssatsazrair H~'j» 
-vrinu 2ZU Erason. 6 Dhntey TsL MgL Asy. Ltd. 

1 P.a Box 73s Sl Heller. Jancy. 053*73933 
EJD.I.C.T.-1869 9*9 .. -J - 

The CagBsh Assadaben 
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081 
E. A Income FA-JAM —J B>.M 
E. A. StnGng*-E79_78 79-F 

Ca. Ltd 
0*5236541 

= MC&Ta--- 
— -fieri deatag Jaa 

0272732241 

He I Anwrlats 
Far Era* Initial 
Far East- 
Png. fnstiaf- 

FhSd iSI'iSSaT-EJ 
Find lot—_ 
indexed Gift mWal_ 
Indexed GW— 
Degtadiortlal- 

- 

Mem Zealand Sth. ML testa PLC 
MMMnd Hoax, Southend SSI 2JS 070262935 

Fixed laterrsl- 
(kcam Unrts)- 
Cash Dtaoui- 
iAmun Units)—. 

lacomi\mms)ZZZ 

0272 2774 

Enmtage Management Ltd. 
GreariHe HSd. SL Better, Jmey, C.I. 053476007. 

ST3^!rzzBS^a.:.i = 
Eraabead Holdings tLV. 
Ptotennaal 15. Will ' * 

9M 

-«j 0.70 

"22 

EoSvj uo 

650 

m E* 
-02 H 
-62 9.00 
-631 — 
-6M 490 
-614 — 

--dMflng Jammy 3L 
FVmkg A Cd Teh 01-283 2400 

Leopold Joseph & Sobs (Guernsey) 
HlraelCt.Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648. 
IJtS Cxrreney Fund 
Te*ephone Manager for hirst prices. 
L J. ficemat. Fd__{Stt5J Sms J — 
LJ. Sterling Fund_V&n 15.931+063 — 

KMnnort Benson Group 
20, FmetuchSl, EC3. 01-6238000 
Guernsey Ire.__ 
Do. Acctun. _ 
KB. Eiaohond lad... 
K.6 Euntbaud Fd Acc 
ILB. Far East (Gnqy.) 

»filPJSSuri 
Slpiet Bermuda _ 
TnmatiMicFd_ 

Korea Intemtianai Trust 
Fund Mul: Korea hnresL Trust Ca Ltd. 
cMVWm^d, Costa Ltd, King 

NAV won 6836.72. (OR value S7.079.19. 
The Korea Trust 
Daahrai investment Trust Co.U<L 
1-51B. YoMo-danBL Yongduigpo-Kii. Srarf. Korea 
NAV (Janrary 22, 1963) won 16406 (SUS13831 

Laard Brothers G Ca. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 108, 9l HeHer. Jersey. C.l. 053437361 
Laz. Bros. im. Cap.-I 
Laz. Bros. InL inc. __ 
Lae Bros. IiA Aoe_ 
lac. Bras. Iro. Asset- 
Lbl Bros. InL Amet_ 
Lxl Bros. UA Asstl. 
Lae. Bros. ML AsarL. 
laz. Bros. J* Anri 

asa^aa*- 
Lloyds Bank (CJ.) U/T Mgrs. 
P.a Box 195. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561 
Lhy«Tst Crum-...DOST) _ I3UJ ... J 1-50 

TranS3t__.hKlQ03J*mBd| J 12.00 
Next dexlhg January 27. 

aKsss^....ai27 
Gold—...|«636 
Multlruntnry hum Fwadft 

S-SAiz—lio^ = I 

Ym..!^.Z.-'ZZEooo Z 1 
dxwmH nm 
St Oroour—* ..J1649 1650) . 

•ip 17 "Jan 19 ~-Jjn 20 
—Jan ZL (Weekly oral met.) fOuUy dfaflngt 

Schroder MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd. 
p 0. Bom 195. St. Hefler, Jrrsey. 0534 77561 

Sax Crormdts Page Mso-Fri and 
Stach r.xrkxngi DnMgt Pm 5ott. 

J. Henry Schroder Wayg & Ca. Ltd. 
12Q, CteaptMe. EC2 01-588 UOO 

- 1—- Ji ?j 
DarimofdJinM_l&UdB 3’H-ood 

”1 
Schrader Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Ltd. 
Box 273 Sl Peter PortC urrmey. 048128750 
Mrad.Crency. ... 155.’7 58AJ 
t Fiwd lieerest_*17 9 6*IR 
TEqaty._ _ UB 7 L*5 SFlxrd imerou_1M.T 114, 

Equity..- -.- 1417 I5u? 
HOngKongfund— p^$6 5561' 
Schroder Lift Assmwcr IM. UA 

Axt In in Janlz. 
AuanFdJanl7 .... 
Dieaptldr Jan20 . 

*52 

817 
4 5.’ 
997 
4 46 

( 015 

j8 

r 2 
DM 

£ Egh^ Liir Fd .. . LU?2 
705 w . 
12«lf . 
12« ll 
14PjJ . 
liti :i 

6 7? 
7(6 is. 

aso 
3*> 

6 75 
6.70 

4J» 

_im LHr Fd_h?l 1 
Equity Lite Fd .. _Q4dO 

t Managed LHr Fd _|943 _ 
HM19Kong Lite Fd .. I — 5201 . 

Pncn on Jam 19. Next draJmg Jan. 26 
Scrirageoia Kcrap Gee MngmL, Jersey 
1, Charing Crow SL Mriiet, Jeney 053473741. 
SKG Cautai Fund.12154 22^0 J — 
SW Inutmt FunO K7 51V ] 7 56 
Gltt Bond_|144 4 15Zll . ] — 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
Benniria Hse., St. Peter Port, Gu'nsv 048126268 
Fore (find...._.|»01 951) . .J — 
Seutiy Assurance International Ltd. 
P.0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Brnmxla. 
Managrd Fund—.(554627 6.00901 . . 4 — 

Singer ft Fried Under Ldn. Agents. 
21 New Sl BhMpsgafe EC2SI4HR Q7-6233090 

vfftessn=r^ £%-a23i ns 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
3 HID Street Douglas. I0M 062423*14 
Strategic Metal Tr. -150 908 0 931) | — 

Stronghold Maxxagemerit Limited 
P 0. Box 315. SL Heller. Jersey 0534-71460 
Commodity Trust-P2S.90 132531 . 1 — 

Siahnest Uvntyi Ltd. 
4. HM SL, OouglaL Isle of Man 0624 23914 
Cooper Trust-(0379 1455? j - 

TSB Trust Funds fC-I.J 
10 WterfSL.SLHel«r. Jersey (Cl). 0534 73494 
TSB Get Fund UA....M D 
TSBGHtFd.fJsy.HJd. [99 0 

SlisaSteip;! 
Prices on Jan. 19. Next sub 1 

Tokyo Pacific Hotting* N.V. 
hntanfc Management Co. N.V., Ctncao. 

NAV per share Janory 17 S88.1B. 

Tokyo Pacific HMgL (Seaboard) N.V. 
Irnimti Management Co. N V, Curacao. 

NAV per share Jan. 17 564-34. 

Tyodall Bank Isle af Man Ud. 
3Q, Athol SL. Douglas, isle of Alan 062429201 

Lloyds 1 

- EmoMMB..t22.« 2353) —4 

S-G. Extrap* OMythinr SJL 
9, Averse de b Uberte. Luxembourg 

ECaST nTV*r^-«^39i ) Tefc* 887281 
Eivt*e4bn9ttans...| $4139 M147J U9 

- 

!nt??7. Fd ACC. .. 
IntrrT. Fd. Inem.. 
High Income Acc 
Hr* Income Inc. 
PE Coronet Ft .... . 
Browtn Equity fd. .... 
Stramglclne. W ■_. 
Beautori Man. Fd...... 
LmcsCGeiiFd.. 

HeRiSrFd.' Z 

Pens. Mined. 
Pen*. Mang'd 
Prig MangV. 
Pens. Eoiafy Acc . _. 

Pens. Fad. Int. InH.-. 
Pnn Money 4cl_. „ 
Pens Money ML —1109.4 

PLC 
.EC3N4DJ 
6.0 116, 
168 U 

iBesaa 
Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ud. 
U. Queen Vrettria St, EC4N4TP. 01-2*8 9678 
LAG Jan.-.-327-3 -13401-1 - 

Next tub tey Feb. L 

Life As sir. Ca. af Pciwsytanhi 
fl. New amham, KenL Medway 812348 
LACOPUnhs-J13JBJ 14501 -^.1 _ 

Uoyds Life Auurance 
20, CBttOn SL. EISA 4HX 01-920 0202 
aitM GwtnJamfc ” **“ ' 

12J7 

_ KM Key (Managers.: 
950 UKEramy-- 

Pacific..- 
Prooerty- 
Gth__— - 

«»^5Sfc High Me. I 

Actus. Jan. 24. 
Other prices on regwsL 

Scottish Amicable hrrosLnents 

jnled Fand..- 

UKEqattv-1122.4 
I Accum Urvtsl-j! 
North American -- 
cAccsm UrvrsJ- 
Fa-Eastern Eriuty-.-L _ . 

Si 
lull 

IAcc«mUrtsL.Z_—TllD^ 
Managrd-(1265 
(team UrntsJ-(128.9 

Vanbrugh Life Assurance 
41-43 Marita* Sl. LObi. W1R9LA 01 
Managrd FA-12512 26S5I -2.1I 
Equity FA_ . »3*.l C7Di-7^ — 
EETfa_ 1725 18Lg -Lg _ 
Flscad Ire. Fd.- 226.3 Sfa -4^ — 
Prog. Fd.-(219 25 

0727 33166 
Eurotax lov.Faral....!U29 DH...J — 

Executive Ufa (C.LF. Managers Ltd.) 
P.a Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.|. 
Trans Atkac.Gwth.Fd. 151X00 .....1 — 

F ft C MgmL Ltd. law. Advisers 
LLaurtfcePomxneyHUl.EC* 01-6234680 

W£S5fe*:[ I4fl “* 
Prices Jan W Wtridy dtakngs. 

FJdeSty interaatkirad. 

Uayris Bank HtternatioahL Geneva 
P.O. Box 438, 1211 Gernm U (Swltzeriand). 

WlSilSSdBUHI^I tW 
Lloyds Bank latemtionai, Guernsey 
P O Bov 136. Guernsey. D48126761 
AlexarterFmd-( $1688 I ... 4 — 

Net awl alia Jarxary 17. 

Laids Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
c/a Trustee. P.a Box 1092, Cayman Islands. 

Jaramy 14. Valuation S5.94&80. 

M ft G Group 
Three Quays Tower HM EC3R6BQ 
AdaiHIc Ex Jan 11 7 J 

IpT^ziW MM 
[Euan Units).-J3403 362^+U| 326 

Stg. Monty Fund.. 
Tyndall Group 
2 New St, SL Hdln, Jersey; 
TOFSLJan2D - 
(Acoxn. stares).- 
American Jin A_— 

frBSSQw: 

- - I .1 1100 

■rsey Fd' Jan 19 ...... 

te^jsa cLi, 
(Accun shares)-(2*8 B 
mean H*m», Don 
Jftgh Inc Gilt Jan 19- 
(Accmr. Shares). 
Iixernatiorul Equity. 
_ Do S—.— 
Pacific Equity-- 

01-6264588 

:8S| = 
DP-1.. 

tAmer. Ea 

“““PSjJ* ®f M»fL 0624^2gu 

s.aia 

14*5 
7BDJ 

I 

LOS 

4923 

iFa. -ub. +o-a - 

P-61 
1420 

Cagle Sir InwfJWdland JS^WsJwi^.. 

1, tiwrodneedeSL, EC2 a, Vx? Commoday Janl9 

0494 33377 

:« = 

Eagle.'Mrf Urt; -- l*Lfl 9521-061 5JS 

Equity ft Law Life Am. Sae. Ud. 
Amrewm «WP. ‘“PiWVwmBe 
UK EQllitM Fund-..., 
Haghrr InL fund. . 
Property F*M . -. 
Fixed imerry Fund, nul 
ndri LWwdSrrtFod.JlWO 
Gw DerfM Fond .. (1«4 
nth. America Fund. 
Far EMI FlXXS-- 
Hdrrtaisiiul Fuad ...l).*3* 
Mixed Fmfl-If 

Equity ft Law (Managed Fi*ids5LttL 
Ancritani Road. WQ8 “■ 
Ind Pm Equity 
ind Pm Proper 
hid. Pen Fixed 1 
Md FVri ran la 
Ind Pm. Oxen*as 
inn Pm Cash. 
ind Prn.BdMttHD 
Ind Pm Dra Aixmn 
Pier at January u. firiq Mtaftf Ffttuay 10. 
EiSS &iI^feriS^iers~tasllal* Ox Hxq*u jStfSS&U 

MMSO® SS’f'S' 

imssfi 
- SffiMSa 

Famdy Asuaane* Sobety 
«. Ftn Street Korvhanr 
SarnttyA Managed. 
FamUr A. Managed 
Fanjur C (yn . . 
Fjmttv D. Fixed 1*4 
ramify CanUi Mngd 
FarndyBra :i 

PO 

~ RmfrntereiTZ 

-13 Z pSST"”-hrjti 
-el - 

Index Unfed Gift—QDS.7 
Managed_-—-.[1349 
Exempt Ea teh.-DOT 1 

Harwich Uniaa lasaraisce Grams _ £*££^0: iSTiwiP&* 
PO Bax 4. Norwich NR1 SAG. 060322200 toTSST-.Zl^ZBfp 
MRG riTuninil Funds) Ltd. Exerfet Ixtnl. Irt 
abmaedFmS Z-...D84J 
Equity Fond__(6748 
Property Fhnd-: 
Ffxedtm. Field—— 

unfed GIIL—.' 

-J » 

Deposit Fend_ 
Norwich IMm UN 1 

Ortfem^ Shore-- 

■Prim 
Not.Unto Jap 15_— 

Exempt Prop Inh. 
Do. Acam_ 

07863X41 

33: 

I -0.9! 

&ce-gtCaahk-L__Kj 

&^fati5EzJS* 
DO Acer 

Scottish EriuttaWa Life Asset Sac. 
31. Sr Aahew So. EdUxrrWi. 0315569101 

Vanbrugh Pcasiom Limited 
41-43. Maddox SL, Lnl, W1R 9LA 
Managed-II99.7 

FSecrinSroil"'-- OT7 
Property.-.-17SJJ 
index Unfed Gift —. 109 9. 
Guaranteed-—.- 

mu - 
Pearf Asm ranee (Unit FwMls) LM. 
2S? HfHi Hgfeonv WIV 7EB. 
h» Prod. Dlsi-IU9J . 1». 

RSSy^ZZ:Wl »j 
[rtx. Managed-1B49 1<9K 

— Mixed_ 
EonHy-.-- 

“ Prouerly-—- 
h! 

JDOi 

-L6 
-LB 

ztt WerraiWiaal- 

Cash... 95.45 M0.« 

— BxLl ^ajnrw.n- 

D1-405894L Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 
109St VbimntSL,Glasgow 0*1^486321 

VZSSSS&dSLi Sa. vir 

ScsrttU* Widows* Group __ 
PO Box 902, Crffeurgh EJU6 5BU 031-655 6000 

01-4994923 

-US _ 

Windsor Life Aixur. Co. Ltd. 
Royal AWerl Hse., Sneei SL, Wlifeor 68144 
Investor Unto.-1138-3 1*5 fl) +3*1 _ 
Aterm Peg Unto.—0296 2417 +6flj — 
Flex. In. Growth -...1149.7 157-6 
Future AUd Growth -|63THAj 82JXB> 
RM Ars’d Pw-1 «.» 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Aftg larestment 
Poolaen 708. 8000 INrtm L Trie* 524269 

140 

Albany Fund Management Ltadted 
P.O. Beat 73. SL Htitrr. Jersey. 

Phi tar Jar 14- 
In Pol 2 Jan 14 —— 

01-6269876 •" INI JanM^- 

OW 33377 uan Growth Jan 
GdtJafl 19_.„..> 
HKPtHJai«19 ->-. 

an GUI Ju 191 

QnSSffySnM.’c’ 
^rtri UKsron J4RJ8. 

Phoenix -Assurance Co. Ltd; 
«« KhtgWimwx SU EC4P4HR. 

■WflfcW. M=J = 

Pionaer Mutual Insurance Co. Ud. 
U,ftdf8ylhL.KWMer«teLte»' 051-9286655 
UnagaiFod- ““ ’ ■* 

Pbuned Savings Gnup iMifnrn.inr 
6ft East Street. Horsham Q4Q350295 

aaat&feN-B{ Si 
«hManag«a-. ____ 

KSSBZiiizM 83.' 1 = BtS«S= 
BSM-gk 

Areewean Tech. Fd-.0440 15idJ -10( — ExUiWMJanl9 

tar Cash JanK- 
Mixed Fora 
Fnrttty Fond-— 
Property Fend-- 
International Fond— 
Fixed rnt Fmd—— 
tadrvStk. Fa.- 

P^Mo^gTOrtl" 

&$£&$£. 
Pm inLfttORi — 
P«e* FxdM.Fd.Ott. 
PriilndSOrFdOrd— 
Peas. Cash Fd^tt— 

BuflOWg Soc. Fd- 
Balanced- 
Data Manga. Fd. — . 
Dropsh-...re. 
Grit...-..  .— 
Natural Rnaarccs..... 

UK. . 
(reemauerd Equity. 

Aden Harvey ft Ross bn. MgL (C.l.) 
lCtantto Cross. SL Heller. Jsy. C.l. 0534-73741 

S38S»£r.RgS 18 

2 
P.a Bm 670, Mammon. 8 _ 

aST5S"c^w!d*| 
American VXK Comt; 
Amtraha U>. _, 
Dollar Savwn To. ti)-l 
FwEaaW-| 
Inter ifeinml lx). — 
Orient Fond (XI_ 
Pacific fit.. .- . 
World U). .... 
GUI Fmd.. 
American ire. Tp (a> 
InM. ht-Til 
% Fixed im. Tst in _ __ 

XPnces i Deceefer 3L 

Fleming Japan Fund SA 
37. rue Notre-Oame, Lrmembowg 
Fleeong Ja° 18.-I - *5405) .. 4 -L93 

Frankfurt Trust Inrutiutnl GmbH 
Winmai L D-60O0 Frairt urt 

FraiMLElfekLFd."r^&ft M«1^01l] Z 

Free World Fond Ltd. 
BouerfieM Bldg., Hmolton, Bunak 
NAV Jen 6_-I 5178.90 l i¬ 

ft T. Management (U.K.) Ltd. 
ParX Hie.. 16 FlfBhanr Circus. 
Tei 01-628 8131. Tlx- 88610a 
Learan Agents for. 
AnTOOr Gilt Edge— 
Anchor MJF4_ -. . 
Berry Pac Fd. .. 
Deny Par Strig.. 
GT AepMed 5cnocr Fd 

&.T. Asia Sterling 
&T. Amuralia Fd. 
£T. Bond Fund--. 
CX Dollar Fd. . 
C.T. Oh. (Strig.! Fd.. 
G.T. Global Tern Fd-i 
GTHeadxrPaWinder 
G.T lerest. Fa .. 
G.T Jrain Sunil Oos.. 
G.T. TertiiOlogyFd., 
GT PuctHCFi_ 
G.T. A&Nn Brtreth Fd 

Gartraore Fund Managers L*l Agents 
ft Sl Mary Axe. Landon.En 01-S361W 
Bxrtmwr Fuad Mtupn ICJJ UdJU |W 

^73«3 

AKtrahaTO.-(6392 6ftS9«(lMI L» 
H K A PIC. U. TP.. — fiWMHJ 
Japan Fd.._  -$25533 
BL Amerieau Tn- 
■ml. Boud Fund... 

•nt tatematfenl Ltd. 
Bk.af Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda. 804295^000 

«iz«. 
Prices oa Jm. 2L Next Oral tog Jra2B. 

Manufacturars Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Box 92. & Peter Pan, Gurrroey. 048123961 

MbSaad Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
2B-34. HM SL, St. Hrtler, Jersey. 0534 36281 

SteltSfS5fi^.BS 
Minerals, ORs Res. Stas. Fd. tnc. 
PO Box 194, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534 77441 
MORES Jen 20-01257 1303 . I 3.07 

Sarauei Montagu Ldn. Agents 

m 
342 C 
2S5 
563 Bi 

101 J 
138« 
210 W 
32S5 
29J5 
4-583 
234.a 
35151 

114 <8d Broad SL. EC2. 01-588 6464 

JsFtli 
JariritJanl5-Hr 
lw Crtum Jan. 14 ... 

JrrtryU?SJanJW-.„:lSa51 UA6|<-031] — 

Marray, Jehnstane (Imr. Adviser) 
163, Hope Sl. Glasgow, Cft 041.2215521 
Hope Si Dec 311 ®48 1.4 — 
Uurxy Fd Janl5. ..I $22-43 I _.J — 
Pacific Fieri Dec 31-1 5592 ! ... .J — 

■»1^ 

Slrwdla Life Assurance Ca. Lid. 
161-106 Fieri SL. Union EC42DY 01-3538511 

109 

Wr 
ua 

Prop. Eguity ft Ufa Acs Co. 
42 HoufldsdKh. Londsn EC5A 7AY 01-621112* 
ILSA Prop. Bend _ 1 I .. i - 

AferagedAcc.- 

— geLrrj 
— bnernalaril Ace- 
— nra.MafegKf4o...i 

155# -Jb 

rf-iI 
168. y -Z3t 

, __ . 178 a -34 
for ten d amt Unas ana Cmanixcd 

Basis ten ftrat* Ptmr 0135 J 8511 
For SUar Lde Aanearee Ud 

sre Sim Lde Oan Aawm Ud 

ARIanca International Hotter Rt 
do Bar* ol Bermuda HanXlWL „ — 
AW. ACM1,62/63 Oreeo SL EC4, 0124BB883 
DtaiKMion Jan 14/19 I000131U (8J0L pa) 

Andover Future* Ltd. (Adn Thotwfe) 
co MIL Bata of ttcrwto 809295 4000 
NAV Dec 3L-[ S7L54M | ... 4 - 

ArtMthmt Securities (C.I.) Ltd. (aReKh) 
PO. Box42ftSt Hrter.Jmry. 053476077 
Dollar Income Tcj Iri K1039 IDBlud-OHM 1L04 
Lis: Inti & Energy Cl) (DIO 1834) -LOj 0.68 
CavIStetTfl . . .1794 . 8281-10 2207 

Dab Drategyiefe baud on ecxrenn . 
SterHnaFd -.IMB7 • 1484 J 0J4 

Prices « Jan 19 nm waring Jan 26 

B.IJL Bond Investments AG 
10. Baarmrasse CH6301, Zog. Switreriand 
Barer Std Jan U.] 106*0 02M .... I - 

Baertank (Overseas) Ltd. 
West WinJ BoUAng, Grand Cayman 
LrioaavJ Bare jfa /LQ52 2.0521 

Bank of America International SJL 
35 Boulnartl Royal. Luxemowg C_D 
WUmrJ mcqmef ..1120.48 121091 ^2*86 

f — 

PnCet M J2C Nat ua day Ad 

Cartmore Fgnd Nteussger* (1088) (a) 
P.a Box 3ft Dougtss, Ixleof Man T«. 0624 23911 

SSSUSSi-Wr uS5 ::::J 
AssicuraBOtt GENERALI SjlA. 
P.a Box 13ft SL Prior Pon. Gwrreey. C.l. 

Sa"CTfB“iSS5S3 .1 - 

Sraovdle Manage moot Ltadted 
P 0 Box 73, SL Heflvr. Jersey. 053* 73933 
Grannltr Iw TsL . ,.tt&45 B 9*1 .J 4.19 

Hod deal rt Jw*T 36- 

Grind ays lovesfraent MngL LW. 
PO Bou 414 Sl. Hrhri. Jeney _ 05347424$ 

w/r-zisraa - 
U S Dollar Fund_KD2P320.32B4./UBJ — 

Guinness Mahon tat. Food (Goermey) 
PO BM 18ft St. Prier Port. Guernsey. 0481 Z3506- 
USS Price -.-BZtlA 
CSteriita E^jixaient 1B5Z 
5 aR. Ujrfwtrm... m »* _ 

SSrs at An Al NeXT mating 

Harxbra PasKic Fund MgmL Ltd. 
211ft ConnainM Centre. Hong KBfe 

SSBACJBT fifl.J = 

23/25 Broad SL. Sl Hriier. Jersey. 0534 70041 
HWi Income Fund_152* 
Equity Fimd-..[732 
Inlrmammal Bond" .B6 0 

•Sta. day tatty Tton. 

Negri SJL 
10b Borinard Rdyal. Luxembourg 
NAV Jan. 24  .ftUU>9 — 1-023 - 

N.E.L. International Ltd. 
PO. Box 119, Sl Pete. Pon, Guernsey, C.l. 

Sir ri log Managed—fej S 
Ind. Fixed intrr«t_iS2 
IrorW. Managed-(764 

Newport International Management 
Bk. of Bcrmuta BWp. Bermuda 809 295 4000 

= US = 
Normandy Trust Mowgw Ltd. 
29. Altai Street Oraghs, lo.M. 0624 21724 
NereaadyMrtal Trust. OJ2B4 160841 —1 400 
NormabMCom TsL_EM15 ftOOT —.J 4M 
CamU.CwroTxy*Sd.-W^795 littSl ... ] 600 

Horthgate Unit Tst Mngrs. (Jersey) 
31. Ptor Road. Si Heller. Jrrsey. Cl. 
Pacific Fd Jan 19. 159 92 10 65) . . f - 

Pacific Basin Fund 
10a Boriewd Rdyal. Luxembourg. 
NAV...J 515 02 J-OBg, — 

Iw AM? M & G tar «*ra~ Ud. Uwdcm. 

Phoenix International 
PO Box 77, Sl Peter Pan. Guem. 048126741 
Inter-Doftar Fimd—fC.9> 4< 
Far Eftst Fund_ 
I><). Currency Fund _ 

raiser. D4B1 Z9MA. 

m a si 
haling rro 3. 

Alar Fxd. Int.Fimd 
Ster. Exempt G« ML 

PnvMenc* Capital international Ltd 
PO Bov 121. St Peter Port, bvrmry 0*8126726(9 

m - 
World TrdwrtoiB BL! 
N. Am. 5tadoHrwt.r 
Far Eag___ - 
UK Heed imemi _ 
irei. Fired ire.. 
ll®. Currency —. 
I nil Money Marfari - 

VUSSlKZi 
Ddflar Mangd Fd 

Price' on 

Bint Fund Man. (Jersey; ltd. 
P0Bo»194,StH*lier.Jriwr> 0S3427441 

Quest Inu. Bd._ffo.S93 09*3 IllMDI 
Pnces do Jaa 19. Hen dtxiuig 4nr Jan 36. 

North Amrr. Equity _ 
. Do. 5___— . 

U^:z~: 
Imrrmcr. Fixed ire. _ 3W 
. Do. 5-4 ~ 
Srerlira Fixed ire _ . 1L 
Do.?.. 3505 

Dollar Deposii.... - . 958 
, DO.f..._  1500 
Stfrium Deposit-.1348 
. Oo. S_ . ..2110 
Commodity_3456 

Gold__ft 2 
Do. 5.  L505 

“ offez: •::: i uS 
Imei 1911 Managed ■ - 27J 4 

Do.*—..* 555 
UK Managrd. aS5 _... , 

Do-S/Z- 15-335 3J151 ...] - 
Tyndall—Guard bn Mngmnt Ltd. 
PO Bor 1256, Hare drib, fenoiun. 

North American .' 
T-G Money- 
T-G EurOOOna- 
T-G Caawatfity_ 
T-G Mortgage_ - 
T-G Overseas---. 
T-G Pacdlc .- jYlia 
T-G Will Strew- 
M. ft Tyrrell ft Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Bo* 415, London W13 9NY. 
Ortae..1 - 510.D0I . 1 — 

3. Throgmorton Are.. Loudon 01-638 bill 
nlco invest Fund...|DUb5U 67 MSI [ - 

Urrioa-luvesl/neiTt GecellschaH mbH 
Poufach 16767, D 6000 FrJiuttiet 16 
Undo nos.inilJi iS60i-aa — 

Urlrenta_Iwm)) 39.40) -O il - 

V.CJL Ftaancbd Management Ltd. 
42, Essex Si/eel Lander, WCft 01-353 6845 
PanAmer. 0's Fd . |S514 - I 1 — 
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL Ltt. 
28-34 HM St. St Heitor, Jeney 0534 36381 
Vanbrugh Cwnxrf . 1121 6 121 4| . I 815 
S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltt. 
3a Grediaw Street. ECft 01-6004555 
Eng InW lan 21.. . I . 532.88. I -Q4I — 

Warburg Invest. MngL fl.D.M.) Ltd. 
1 Ttamat SL Douglas, islr W Man. 0624 4P56 
Were I0M Fun). ...M7 J 57 Cdl -OJJ 4S 
Mm Irani Bond Fd.. |3o5 39 31 -0*1 8 3 
Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ud. 
39-41 Broad Strrri. 5L Heitor. Jsv Cl D534 74715 
Mere Comm Jan 18..10883 14 3)1 249 
Mm Far East Jan 14 US 79 16 J9 -. 198 
Mrials Tn Jan. 20.... Q2.67 12 98 
SMTUd Jan. 20_... Q««) 1518_ 
Mm. Trans. Jaa 21. 09 70 20J) *02b 
Mere Uny. Jan 17 .@690 16.91-003 
Wardtey investment Services Ltd., 
4Mr floor. Hvtchoan House. Hong Nong 
Wanfley Tntt_. .(HTOOJt 32.7H I 
Wattey NMD At. Fd |u5S2,3 27 73 . 
Wanner Bond Trust .BIO 70 10.90 J o.« 
WareUey Japan Tnrsl -fSi963 20J4| -. I 103 

Wertann Sees. iGoemse/J Ltd 
PO Bov 214, Sl Peter Port. Girermey 0481 27768 
Cm (i Option Fd.. - .149 0 104 01 .. I 3 CO 
World Wide Growth Management^ 
IQs, Bai/ruorH Royal, uimtowi 
Wdrfdiatoe Gin FdJSU.77 - 1—0111 - 

Inv Adv.. M, tC li» MngL. Lid. Lwxxm 
Wren Cnraraadity MhiuigeBMiri Ltd. 
10. Sl Gratgr'. Sl. Douriu loM 0624 25015 
Wren Com. Fieri - 135 7 37 2 
Clirtv Find.. 74.B 77.94 
PrreiHH Mrtel Fund lfe 6 1543 
Vanguard Mt Fd... 45J 46 j 
FlrwewFuurrsFd. 1343 1397 
Wren Hill Fnd * . IS0928 ftfar 

3C8 

H8 
ss 

nng. Tarow Rw 511.110 „ 
n in 19. tax! dulmg Jaa 26. 

= r 

NOTES 
Prices are in prrer urief. r threw he mdrwifd and 
those designated $ wdh iw prelim »elc> ll US 
UdiUn. Ylelnt •» (shown in Iasi column) anoe lor a!i 
buying eroenses. a Ollereo p'ice'. uv:iud- ju 
cxprines. b Today's prices, c Vield tas-d 6n «ler 
' ee. ■ Eflimilrd. g Today**, ooeniny p»<e 

Drstilbulioii Iree ol UK laiev. p Frooax 
preroiua Insurance plans, s Single premium 
nflirance * Ottered price incJjoes atl expenses 
etteei Agere'savwnissjsn y OHreedprice- tndixim 
all e >D>nsrs il nought throifei managrrs 2 Previous 
Bay's price *J guernsey gross, ti Suspended. 
♦ Tirid hr I ore Jrrsey u*. t EartUOdtehiotv. 
tt Only available K uwltahle bodies. J Yirid 
column shows annualised rate of NAV mtrttoc. 
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont 

"S.I « IWMEUai 
LOANS—Continued 

148MJ 
HI* Lmt 

BANKS & H-P.—Cont. CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. ELECTRICALS—Continued. 

1021-4549881 

!«2AJ 
Hijh Ln 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Irl r«w 
- Imi n. 

103!. 95% 
■Ml, bo 
10K> 6?% 
IDS 78 
10b 78 
JOB1. 82 
83 34 

79% 53 
90 62 

871, 5?,'. 

Financial 

FFT 14pc '83 . . U 
FTKUh Fnb’^KDr 01-W 1 

Oo IOI3K On-.Ln. W 1 
Da. line Urn Ln. '88 1 
Da ULk UmL* 9C ' 
Da LfigKUn In 1992 1( 

Da 7kM ADro-^.?:? 75 
Da TirftflDrti 91-94 1 
Do. 9pc 'A' -91-94.. I 
Do. b\mLh 913-97 76 

-£“2.1 ^ I r*. I‘-'1 m IcvIKU 

1373 
-«j 6 90 
-I', 10.82 
-I, 1134 
-l, 1199 

1Z86 
-% 9.60 
-1% 1032 
-1 1134 
-1 1166 

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) 
101V 9SV Tmnury ]2pc 1983&- 100.V - 1L99 UU 
100% 425 Treasury 9kpc "83 . 99k 932 1097 
IW% Ew UlrfeRl . . 101 k 1327 1112 
101V 91^ E»ch. lOpc 1983 . 94.’. - >< 10 06 10.93 
«k B7% FuwtnqSijpc-Bi-Mt; 96k - k 168 906 
103U 911 E«ch. llkpc 1984 . lOQtt -<■ US 11.30 
1079«k Ettneaw, 14pt 1994 UJZk -V 13.61 11.74 
941, Bl‘i E»tfi Jot 1984.. . 93 -k 323 840 
105k 411, Trrnwry 12pc 1984 . IMP, -fc 1190 U.03' 
112 96 k Treasury 15« 1985.. 106* -1 1415 1171 
1121. 89i, Eat, 12pc C«y.-85.. 102 -11, 1176 1091 

102% 100 
101k 99k 
102k 99k 
102% 100.I 
1021, 90i 
102% 100k 
IfKk l00*a 
102k 100k 
101', 99i{ 
101 9Sk 
101k 99k 
100% 98'« 
99k 98 

100k 99i, 

Building Societies 
Nat-Kid'15fet 7.2 83 100k* 

Do. 14^14.383. 100k .. 
Do 14kpe 4.483... 100k 

Do 14kpc 25.4 B3. . 106% . 
Do 13*pc 23 5.83 ... 100k 

Da 13l)pc 13683 101 
Do. 140C4 7.83 .... 101 
Do 13**x 25.7 83 .. 101* . 
Do. ll%pe 15.88? WJJkH ... 
Do. llkpc 30.B 83 . 10W ‘ k 

Do liknc 3.10.83 99k ... 
Do 0‘A* 31.10 83... 98% 
ru ,r„ «a 14 M 

9*s.. 7 

•227 1M 
618 >40 
426 351 
252 210 
435 275 
87 70 
43 H 

730 530 
1146 750 
12 4 

£73k £561, 
177% 112 
48 30*, 

* Ik 
405 236 
225 125 
50 30 

235 145 
95 42 , 

Do 4%pc 28.11 83 
Do. 11 kuc 19 1283- 

102 9SJ; T-Mi0Up£Crte(£Mko) 95*, -1*1 916 10 80 
107% 88% Exch. fikpe 1985... 101 -U 12 13 11 79 
106% 66k Ewfa llkpc** .. 100* -U U.75 11.76 
B9% 69 Treauey 3pc 1986. . 86-k -k 3 46 760 

207k 86k Treasury 12pc "8b 100% -lk 1193 1174 
100 80% T.wiun 9%K ■W-flbtt 95% -b 8.90 10.08 
116k 96% Tnrai L2kK8bCm 104 -2*, 11.78 10 80 
L14 91% Exch. 14pc I486 ... 106 -1% 1321 U 92 
11? 90 E rob. 13iroc 1487 104 -1% 1274 1199 
84 83% E>chrqi*>2%p< 1987 83*, -k 299 724 

103*, 457, E/CK 10*3* 1487 . 96k -lk 10.91 1L63 
93% 7r, Furring fakpc^-S?*; 90% -1 7.15 9.11 
85k 64*. Trtjsur, 3pc ]4B7. . 84 357 7 2b 

109 85% Treat J2pc 1987 . | 100% -1.} 1L96 U 80 

Five to Fifteen Years 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 
148323 

H*k La> 

98 72i,rrrWW:',iic85«W 90* 
103V 95*, Emu lOijpc TM 96 
81 60k Transport 3pc "78-88 77% 
99 91 Trras 913* TBS 91% 

107% 79% Treasury ll%oc 19S9 9SV* 
85% 62*- Treasury ftc Do-89 . 79 

117k 85l Trf*»>13pel990^ 103*. 
112 85% Exdi 12*3*1990 104*, 
46*. 7<>k D?-9«* 86% 

11DV 77% Tr'j-willkp.:]491 97k 
84% 59k Funding ViPtDT-91** 79 

204% 7bk E«ti line 1991 97 
llb% 81% T"rT^.ur> iri.se ■<>2a. 102k 
iICk 70 Tre.iswy lOpc 1992 . 88k* 
112% 80V Eocti 12*3*-4? 98k* 
118k 86% Emhmuer 13%|M: <73 lldk 
116% 80% Trrn.iry 12I3K-9.1^ 1011, 
811; 5bk Funding 6tx 1993H; 75k 
124!, 88 Treat** 1JW Joa;.» 110k 
12Bk 91% Treasury 14%|K i<HtS 112k* 
119k B6k Erttmju'r 13*3JC 1994 109*7 
115*, 80*, Exch. 12%pt 1994 100*,* 
96% 66% Tn*asw)f4pc "94*2 86k 
113k 76*; Treatwy 12pc ‘95 98* - 
66k 42% Gav 3pc "90 95. .. 61% - 
103k 681, Exch. lOkoc 1995 .. 88k - 
116% B3k Fnsnury 12%PC *95tt 106% - 
12." k 86k Trwi. 1-Joc-96 ... 110 - 
97 M>% Trrxuifi4|K-92'96S 86k - 

133 96 Treasiry lSVr*-%£t. 121% - 
120 86 Ewsxwr 13»4»c •%& 109k - 
63k 43% fMemnion 3bt 1906-46 58k - 

124 83', Tn^ir> 13koc-97t*. 1017 - 
105k 69% E«chfaufr lOkpc 1997 891,* - 
94% 64 rifniTvSknc1497**. 80*,* - 
132kI 94k E*di. 15oc 1997 .. Ufll, - 

Over Fifteen Years 

79% 541, [Treasury bkpc ,»5-98tt 69% - 
138k 99% TrMi. 15*3jc'^8».. 12*1, - 
116% 7Bk Exch. 12pc 1998 ... 101 - 
100% 66 TrutinTai^c 1<»9« 86k - 
116 Blk Exch 12**>cl999 . 104>« - 
107 71% rrfnirvlO*XKl999.. 92k - 
124k 82k Tran. 13pc 2000 .... 106*, - 
131 89 Trra. 14pc ^-Ol.. 113k - 
116% 76% Eb*. iaK*9*ue oat. _ 
129% 8S1 
113k 78k 
50V 33k 

123% 81% 
87k 59k 

116% 75% 
128% 90 
64 44*, 
85% 55% 

124 81% 

Undated 
42k 27% Consoft 4pc  . 35V* -% uu _ 
37k 26% War Loan 3%pctt  32k -% 1L03 — 
« n% Com VskJuSl .. 38 -% 9« _ 
»k 21 TrNM>ry3pc6bArt.. 28V -% 10 78 - 
27 17% Carno<s2%pc. 22k -% 1106 — 
26% 17% iTreaujry^nc. 22% -% 1X3? _ 

Index-Linked & Variable Rate 

100%| 99% ITreac. Vanabk m...! 99% J-A I1I27I 113! 

122 87*. 
75 58 

106 80 
100% 87k 
B7k 62% 

298 231 
92 67 

161 161 
93k 57% 

S79 S75 
0M90 DM87 

CTtmKC 41*c 1898 
Da 5pc 1912. 
Da 5nc 1913 .. 
Do 5pc *25 Bo.er 

Greek 7pt As5 
Do £nc?8 5ib Am 
Do 4oc Mir'd Am 

Him. *24 Asi . 
HiOicfcbulSrlrSIlL 
Iuk>na6i«c "8388 

Da 14*ax Ln 2016 
Ireland TB1-83 
Do.9kpc -91-96 . 

Japan 4pc 10 Am 
Do opc -33-08 

Peru ASS. 2007 .. 
Pm M«34%«T)6 
Ti»in9pel991 .. 
Turin 1984 

| + or I On. SI Bed. 
- [ Em TWd 

3% 825 
3 739 

... . 2 527 

. .. 2k 0035 
-% 15 1482 
. .. 61, 14.75 

-% 14% 15.24 
. . . 71, 1239 
-% 9k 13.51 

T 060 
5.22 9.82 

-1% 14% 23 99 
9 <12.80 

61, U.40 

163 100 
192 142 
117 68 
82 50 

240 175 
126 78 
288 206 
508 353 
78 26 

254 187% 
360 282 
C76% £64 
E99k £69 
*88% 65 
175 127 
512 388 
[731, £44 
197 90 
510 410 
255 179% 
£28% £15 
*135 27 

472 340 
540 £21 
630 400 
£20% £10% 
180 137 
185 122 

Bk Lruai (UKXl 
84rfk Scotland £1 
Barclay £i . 
6-own Stapler [1 
Cater Allen Cl. 
ClHrirrhoiM Go. 
Clue Dij'n( 206 
Dwi'a* DM 10 
C'ngn Hbk KrlOO 
Dawn (G. R1.. 

I SftiRdif Si* DH58_ 
EngTkh foioc . 

! FlrCt Nat. 10b_ 
Ds Wins 7543 

Gen-anl Nji* . 
Gillen Brtn.Cl. 
Goode D'l Mrv.5p 
GHndiajn. 
Guinneu Peat.. 
HamUroc Sp. 
Hill Samuel. 
Hoi* Shr*S250 
Jeiiel Toynbee. 
Joseph (LeoJ fl 
King & Sha. 20p. 
Klelnwort B.L.. . 
Ltoydvtl. 
Manjon Ffai 20p 
Mercury Sec _ I 
Midland U. 

Do. 7%% 83-93 : 
DoKJV*,9>9B. ! 

Minster Assets . 
NH.Cam.fcA.tfU : 
Nat. West. £1 . ! 
Odtoran Bar* £20 I 
Pond Bf. at Scot. : 
Scmpders £1. < 
SrccomDe MC £1 i 
Sec. Pacific Carp 1 
Smith S>L Aid*... 
Stand'll Chan Cl < 
Trade Dex. SI 50 i 
Union Dkc £1.. S 
Welh Fargo *5. £ 
W«tpac»L„ 1 
iWInrriBt 20p.... 1 

10 15 - 1141 _ 
.1210 4 2 6 7 J8 

-6 {22 0 38 7.9 36 

-f £1 - i] = 

-% vgQISS ~ ?2 - 

- Zl- 
.... 30 4J 32116 

- — - 3 3 

-7 715.75 - Tl Z 
.. 68.75 - 6.6 — 

. 0.88 - 25 - 
. . 4.13 2 9 3.9 108 

. 5.28 
♦ 1 tt.O 
-1 i055r. 
-1 15 25 

. 1045 
-1 65 

. 10.0 
-5 721 38, 
♦ 1 20 , 
.. . 7.7 
-5 24.0 
.... onvk 

1 . oi(S% 
♦% 4.5 
+4 022c 
-5 725.2 

... . 135 
-5 lol5 75 
■»% 0K.40 
-2 745 
-4 h24 67 

051 40 
-5 T26 0 
♦ % QU.92 
+ 2 024c 
♦ 2 4355 

- 57 — 
- 6fl - 
- 66 — 
- 115 - 
- 7.5 — 
- 8.6 - 
- 5D _ 
54 74 z.9 
2J 8 9 5.7 
- 45 — 
31110 3 2 

295 Oil _ 
245 ell] _ 
14 7.9 75 
31 7.9 41 
54 7.2 2.7 
- 54 - 
« 8 0 32 

' — 4 0- 
- u.o — 
- 5.3 — 

2.7 8.4 To 
- 35 — 
- 69 _ 
- 63 - 
« 90 « 
- 2.B — 

1982183 
High Lon 

60 39 
39 23 
25 12 

176% 107% 
102 381, 
33) ?00 
304 24? 
nio £90 
384 270 
51% 351, 

2J3 167 
232 122 
IU 50 

36 13 
<361% £951, 
157 941, 
262 236 
212 142 
213 170 
m 74% 

15 10 
125 105 
60 38 

CrtKU Int. DeFd. 
■T-Ddmjr Grp ... 
Duo)r-S<rai* 5p . 
El'il 5 Eeerinl. 
HafueadU J10P 
HXjr Welch 50p. 
HoedwDMS.. 
ifcFir.UFflthUi., 

imp. Chem £l_l 
Da. S'kiPf £1. 

Ini Paint .... 
Laprne lnd». 50P 
Leigh Ira. 5p . 
rWorfe,(R. HJ10P 
No* 1 ml fc-S'B' 
PtysulOD.. _.. 
Ransom Wn lOp 
RencoLil lOp.. 
Scat.A9.lnJ £1. 
Stewan Plastics.. 
TtwgjrBaieei lCb 
VMW&tenholme.. 
VartaChems .. 

57 -1 
30 ... 

! 20 
170* 
102 
320* . 
281 -4 
cm -1 
362 -8 
44 -% 

170 . . 
229 -3 

62 -2 
18 .. .. 

052 -8% 
157 *1* 
262 .. .. 
208 -2 
213 el I 
107 -1 

12% . ... 
112 ... 
57 -2 

Net I Fir j fir'i | P/E 

17 5 0 171 
31 3 413.2 
28 3 4 13.7 
12 - 79 
- PJ.9 - 
17 75 97 

a 114 - 
11 42(83] 
16 4.4 (1551 

1 bt 0 8 221 
45 21 149 
24 35 15.9 
Z7 2.0 271 
2110.2 65 
4.3 2.3136 

198383 | I* art Bar. Yu| 
«A|k Lux J Start MR | - j M O (W | PS 

75 20 rvtw*HtVFi025 31 - 
125 35 Ward & GoW... 50 *3 2.0 - 5.7 — 
147 87 WMprfl 121^. 145 * 2 135 1 7 3.4 2U 
49 34 Mm 5elraaV 47 *4 25 • 76 • 

144 BS Whitworth El 93 -2 LSI 7.7 2J 6.0 
345 1B8 WhVrtieFmOto 315 ....4.54 3.0 21230 
190 98 WlgTailfH.).„ 187 ^-3 - - 

ENGINEERING 

MACHINE TOOLS 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

77 25 
34*, 19% 
19 91, 

MohJnwaeiYXt 26 
! Ahebone 10p__ 221, 

Amber Day 2Cb 16 
Aouasoxum 5p. 39 

Do -A1 So. 33 
■FAsprev-775 
BakeAStn lOp 127* 
Birten 9tfK lOo 15 
Beattie U)-A- . 82 
Bentalis 10p.... 41 
BojrtbnanK0 5p. 4 
Bolton Text. 5p 13 
Bremner.. 33 
Bm. HntneStn - 1% 
Brown (N)COd. MO 
Burton Grp. 50p 291 
Caw CA.)- 47 
Canton-A'20p 48 
Casket {5.) lCki 21 
Ctwch. 240 , 
Comb. Eng. 72bP 29 
Comet Group 5p .. 240 
Coins‘A'_.. 127 
Currys. - 306 
XiftwrltaJeliQ] 68 
Oebenhams __ 90 
Dewhint lQp... 125 
Diums GrpriOp 218 
EUis & Gold Up 27% 
Empire Stores . 76 
Eucuex20p— 11 
Fine Art De*s 5c 33 
Foill (M'lln) 10p. ' 20 
FormlitsterlOp 142 
Foster Bros__ 57 
Freemans.. 84 
Geffer(AJ.)20p. 67 
Goldberg A. 79* 
Goodman Br. 5p - 10 
Grattan_ .. 72 
GL UnhwfMi.... 56Sf 
Gus A_ 553 
Greenfields 10p 37 
Habitat lOp. 196 
Dl9%kC« W3XI1 £142 
Hamsftieemwar 294 
JHeeumat lOp 70 
Helene Lon 1Qb_ 14 
HenrqnnA 10p. 25 
Kep-nthU110p 120 
Hollas Grp 5p_ 33 
Home Cham lOp 300 
House ot Fraser 156 
House of Lerose . 113 
Jones (Emre) 10p_ 86 
9-Kean 8 Scott. 43 
LDH Grow. W, 
Ladies Pride 20p. 32 
Lee Cooper_ 95 
Liberty._ 120 

Do . Non Vn (biL 65 
UncroftK. lOp. 43 

167 lira 
64 12 

AMERICANS 

IWk 95 Treas 2pe I.L -88.... 
112 93 Do.2oei L. *96 .. 
103k 93% Do. 2>»c I.L 2001 

I-.*.|1L27| 1135 
ill (21 

305 | . I L99I 228 
lll>a* I 239 251 

103k . 238 247 
IKk 95% Dd.2^cir2M3 im 2C 250 ;s ^ a - - a is 
yfi 2? n- IDTkrt -k 2M 2« 
25k_ 25 Oo.2%«x I.L2016 25% 240 2 46 

PrtHpWtne real redemption rJtr an protect'd inflation ot t'rtHpMtne real redemption rate an protected inflation 01 
0) 10“V ana (2J 7“, 

INT- BANK AND O’SEAS 

GOVT. STERLING ISSUES 

116k 99% 
108% 92% 
,30k 22% 
109 90% 
111% 97 
101% 80 
112% 98% 
107% 90% 

103* -1% 1310 1307 
104 -1% 13.94 1293 

22% -lk 1357 13.76 
102% -1% 1317 1252 
105 -1% 13 33 1238 
87 2051 22.81 

105% -lk 13 51 1256 
101% -1% 1330 1289 

25k 10 
21k 10k 
42k 20% 
24% 10*, 
n 14% 
44% 28 
17 1(8, 
ISk Wp 
27% 15k 
55% 25% 
15 856p 
25k 942p 
16k 82Bo 
27% 17% 
30% 17% 
32 19k 

34% 19k 
29k 15 
27% 177b 
24 12% 
19% 480p 
30*, 15k 
13% 941p 
29% 15 
29% 14k, 
19% 912» 
20 935o 

52Sp 33Sp 
23 13% 
22k 13 
38 1B% 
20 14% 
16k 38Jo 
14k 6Mb 
15% 715p 
25% BOOp 
19k 11% 
63k 29% 
301, 16% 
21 141, 
64 33k 
28k 12% 
63% 29% 
30 21 
15*, 762p 
11% 619p 
21 12% 
11% 67 Op 
19% 10k 
17% 11% 
23% 635p 
78% 15k 
42% 12% 
45 26% 
16% 948o 
28% 14 
29% 17% 
271, u% 
892p 492p 
29% 14 

647p 288p 
26% 15 
S47p 375p 4 
22% U% ! 
24 15% S 
46% 25*, 1 
22% 11% 1 

137% 89 
13 8520 T 
21k 15% 1 
32k 15k 7 
15 943p I 
37% 23k L 
19% 17% L 
15k 958P9 
17k 825p 9 
U% 688p 2 

CORPORATION LOANS 

% Abbott Loos If. 
V Alcoa IS . 

AmarSl ! Amdahl. 
*mrr. E*ressS060 

a Aner Medical IM SI 
Amer.Nat R» SI. 
fcnenan T.tTCc SAmfae Inc . 
Bun Amrria Conrv 

4 Bankers N.V.SIO 
■ Bendu Corp. S5 . 
P VBeth Steel 58... 
P Brown'g Fee. cl6%. 
0 BrmuickCorona. 
; C.P.G $ij. 
, Campbell Sfxm.... 
« Caterpillar |t. . . .. 
. Chase MTitn SL?J 

ChesebroughSl.. 
o CtavJer S6k. .. 
■ Citicorp %4 
p City liw SL2S 
g Do. Cm. Prf BSl. 
P Cnigaie-P SI .. 

Coft Inis SI . . 
1 Cans. Foods SI* 1 
0 Corn. Iliiflon 55... 
» Crown Zell. S5 .. 
P Damson On USS0.4 
I Dana Corp. SI . 

Eaton Cm SOSO 
1 Esrrark 51_ 
! *E**onll—. 
1 Fm Corp- America. 
1 Fm Chicago SS.. 
1 Fluor Corp-5% .... 
) Ford Motor S2 .... 

GATXS%_.. 
i Gen. Elect. 52% .. 
GilleileSl. 

1 GxHfDMR. 
Honeywell *1.50. 
Hutton (E.F.) SI 
1.6 ID. Corp. SI.25. 
lngersoll-RS2 . . 
Insikn SI._ . - 
I U ImenBiloiuln. 
Int. Tel & Tel. SI 

1 Kaiser Al. Si j.. .. 
Lone Star (nth .... 
LouwrumSOIS . 
Lowes U550.50 
Maui. Han US5750 
Merrill Lynch SI. 
Morgan UP] USS25 
Non* Sum well 
Pemzoil Co.. _ 
Quaker Oats USS5 . 
Reg N Y. Corp. 55 
Re word $5.. 
Rockwell Inti. SI. 
Sa* (B. F.)S1 — 
•Shell Oil SI._ 
^Simplicity Patt.. 
Sperry Carp SO. 50 
Sim Co. Inc. 
TRW Inc. Slk. 
Tennea»S5 . .. . 

Da Un Ir Sa 41-45 
Two Pi USJOJbk 
Texaco Sh.25. 
Tune Inc. SI. 
Transanwnca SI . 
Union Carbide 51 
Utd.Tedi.SUS5. 
9WS Steel SI._. 
VVUoalwonhs 53%.. 
Zapata Corp 25c 

♦ ir) Ur. I I' 
- bn |o|l 

e-% 84c - 
-k 512D _ 

1 *k 20c - 
H» 40c - 
Pb -% 5240 - 
% Si - 
Ik *-k 5300 - 
l% *% 55 40 - 
i *k 5144 — 
I ♦% 5157 — 
% *k 5225 — 
i* +lk 95352 — 

-k 5100 - 
% -1 h80c _ 
* «-% 5100 - 
% +k 5210 - 
% *k 5220 - 
% +% 5150 - 
% -k S350 - 
% et, 3184 - 
o -29 - - 
k +k 51.72 — 
% »% SL70 - 
k +k 5200 - 
<d -k 5120 - 

SLBO — 
-k 52 32 — 

k r-k 5200 - 
k *k 5100 - 
1 -1 — — - 

+ k 5160 — * 
% ... 51.72 _ * 
1, -% hS1.47 — ■ 

-V S3 DO — 1 
k ... 68c - J 
a -k si20 - £ 
4 -k 80c — 3 
, -k — — - 
% .. 5240 - 7 
I. *% 5340 - 5 
. . .. 5230 - 5 

*k &280 - 8 
p e% S3.60 - 3 
• -k 80c - 2 
, -k 53 44 - 3 
1 . . . 5260 — S 
5 -% 51.00 - 4 

-% SL1S - 6 
1 *k 5276 - 8 

::li A = l 

r- D!k z 1 
-% 53 04 - 7 

1 -% SL44 - 2 
1 *k S3 70 - 5 
1 *k 5108 - 4 
1 -k 52JO - 5 
1 *% 5200 - 4 
t -1 SL40 _ 3, 

+ 18 40c — 2 
1 +% SI56 - 3 

+15 20c — 1 
. +k SL80 - 4 

+k «92 i I: 

I +k " 5250 — I 
52 72 - 7. 

-1 10% - (7 
... 40c - 2 

+% 53 00 - 8 
+k 51.00 - 1' 
♦ k S150 - 6. 
*k 5340 - 5J 

.. 5340 3.' 
SLOO - 4.' 

+k 5180 - 7. 
+ % 84c _ 4. 

Hire Purchase, etc. 
M 22% CartfslHdjsnoii 31 -% tl.O 1« 4 61143 

G5k 113k O Bcre Fr. 100 £25 . g015fc, _ 55 — 
56 34 Lnd Scot Fm lCb 56 ... 256 * 6 5 « 

Mere. lQp 18 . . . 10 16 7.9198) 
140 107 Prov. Financial. 126 75 16 8510 7 
'17% 3% Sturta HWgs. l(b 6k +k — _ _ _ 
53 34 Wagon Finance 40 -1 2J1 OsJ B.3 228 

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS 

149 66 
•146 64*, 

304 196 
26 15 

310 144 
£240 Cl 22 
218 UB 
108 82 
254 154 

65 44 
Ulk 287 
206 142 
260 162 
«68 383 
135 99 
26? 143 
109 61 
125 76 
212 154 

80 43 
515 445 
120 67 
265 205 
376 160 
841, 50 
64 4? 

216 123 
161 86 
300 184 
400 129 
790 91% 

Allwd-Lyons.... 
Anal. DM.Pr.10p 
. 

B«f ha ten Brewery 
Bell Arthur 50p 
DadljucCw 9901. 

Boddingrons_ 
Border Brew's . 
Brown (Matthew! 
Buckley'i Brew... 
Bulmer(H P)„ 
Clark (Matthew]. 
Distillers 50p.„. 
rwshanSiirtMfliid. 
Greenali Whitley 
Greene King. 
GuMmev. .. 
Higrt 'd DdL 2(b. 
Inverqordon 
Irrsh Dtsiillers 
Macallag Glen. 
UantBulhonoaiL 
Morland_ 
tRuddle(G)10p 
3cott A New 20p 
Tomatm_ ... 
Vaux.. 
Whitbread -A*... 
Wblv. Dudley. .. 
Yung Brew'A'5Qp 

Do Non V. 50b. 

-2 t5.5 2fl| 
-1 N2T5 3.4 
-8 10.1 25 
-1 _ - 
-2 55 4.0 
-4 Q9%% 211 
. f*J5 3.J 
... 52 2 fl 

-2 69 25 
T2 35 2J 

-A T12.6 50 
-2 8 25 21 
-4 11.75 27 
♦ 5 t5.75 4.4 
. . 37 28 
-4 h355 3J 
-3 4.9 21 
-1 2 86 2 3 
-2 4 0 30 

l fT L 
-2 12 07 32 
. 50 25 

.. . 63 3 26 
-3 4.38 17 
-1 — _ 
-1 825 23 
-7 T4.9 25 
-2 6 0S 3 2 
.. ms 35 
.. . tt>35 3.0 

47 31 
236 118 
1B3 W 
329 130 

54 30 
55 30 
W 17% 

250 172 
39 26 

3°0 102 
139 64 
3>M 154 
71 58% 

108 67 
126 571, 
263 155 

28 21% 
110 68 

15 7 
53 26 
28 18 

146 106 
90 50 , 

146 BO 
69 44 1 

636 «30 
38 19 

248 105 
£177 £86 
338 126 
117 56 

19 12 
29 16% 

132 85 
45 30 

318 120 
184 14B 
118 86 

98 72 
44 22 
19 4 
4B 32 

143 73 
138 118 
02 60 
43 27 

2.05 
-1 2.05 
.. . Thl4.0 

+1 165 , 
-1 £L7 

. *>238 
-1 15 

-l" — 
... *43 
-4 4 75 

. 6.0 
-11 7.75 

. . hi 25 
.. .. 01 

-3 tfL75 
-5 85 
.— 3.15 
-10 H4.4 
-1 37 
-4 4.95 

-5 iv 
1-1 ttiL09 
-7 t3 78 
l-% 115 
-2 *2.55 

— — 13.0 
14 75 (Hi) 
U 9.C (9.8) 
28 25 165 
* 19 » 

29 4*1 B 
2.6 52117 

05 * ran 
17 35 Ml 
25 61103 
25 3.8 OM) 
— 38 — 
53 0JMW.1J 
12119(96) 
19 51 IE® 
03155 - 
31 26 DU) 
27 42 98 
29 2J 16.7 
21 53125 
ic 101 mu 
41 13 23 7 
4J 2511.8 
13113(8 6) 

-1 3.0 
.... »0.65 

-2 T4 62 
. 335 
-4 415 

14.1 
-1 525 

^ *412 
-8 T13.01 
-7 mo I 
-h T05 
-a 4.0 
-5 09%% 
-12 14^3 

. *55 
-% 148 
.... 15 

-3 4.0 
-1 30 
-7 d3.0 
-6 7.0 
+ 6 66 
. .. 03.9 
-1 MLO 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 

TIMBER AND ROADS 

263 1247 
268 184 
425 310 
101, 3 
23 7 
56 28 

547 318 
80 51 
U 13 

484 196 
30 20 

•118 66 
66 40 
6? 42 

220 122 
550 393 
223 135 
52 38 
43 31 
29 14 
75 56 
6% 361, 
•975 588 
66% 361, 
•973 588 
55 34% 

162 60 
72 46 

85 Bath llkoc 1985 . 
89% BnmTiam 12%pc 1985 
87 Bwniry 13pc 1967 . 
81V Carodlllgc 1986. .. 
94% GLC 13kocl9B4.. 
53*« Do 6Vx 90-92 . 
6?% Herts bkpc 1985-87 
85 L-edi 13%pc 2006 . 

871, Lnerooel 9koc -BO-84 
21% D 3*.-pc InfO 
95*, Lon Corp. I3I4PC -83 
B2k Do 9*4pc -84-85. . 
78k LCC 5%oc -82-84 
64*4 Do 5i^ic -85-87. . 
5w Do bkpc -88-90 
19% Do 3pc '20 AH 
90% Suerrund 1O0J 

-1 1154 
-1 12.45 
- V 12.78 
-1 1149 
-% 1302 
-2 964 
+1 804 
-2k 1259 
-k 999 
-V 1247 
-% 1312 
-1 983 
-1 6 01 
-k 6 77 
-2 896 
-'a 1305 
-% 12 22 

COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICAN LOANS 

life 86k Au-.i bpe 1981-0 3 96V* 4.25 1098 
Sf!:92 7b* -1 9 58 1L54 

9J% i4k Do7i*cTT^86 .. 881'* -k 8 54 1194 
16’ 136 £. ta*lkecNan4ix Ibi ^ _ _ 

SO 58 Do 3%ac tfeVflVAvld HO 12 04 1119 
55 ,3* Ctf 41.41c 87-9?A^td SI* 8 82 1448 

40. 318 iZuntatwr Ann (t IOQm) 38D _ 17 Jo 

LOANS 

Putrfic Board and lnd. 

\7J* I (**** "*■ ^ I 73k*|-lk| 6 B0| 10 80 
38 I .4^ (Met Wir Jpc-B". . I 321i|-l | 949 1215 

13% 774p 
17% 897p 
12% 770a 
10% 478p 
15k 571p 
16% 766p 
20k Ilk 
36 26k 
Ilk 581p 
897p 495p 
B35p 328p 
15 10*, 
Ilk 649p 
16k 91Qp 
887p 466p 
900p 530p 
252p R8a 
73% l5k 
14% 8220; 
51 25% 
23 944p 
14% 74]p| 

CANADIANS 
Bk. Montreal S2... 
BL Now Scot.ll... 
Bell Canada S8*i. 
VBowValleyK ... 
Braaunfl. 
Can.Imp.Bk. S2. 
Can.RacdK 55. 

Do 4ocDeb.G00 
Can. P. Em.ff. . .. 
GuH Can.ll. 
9 Hawker Sia Cant! 
VHolIntqer S5 . . 
Hudson's Bay !|. 
Vlmpt-'iai 0411 . . 
Ineoll -.... 
*1*1 Nai Gas 51. 
Massey Ferg || .. 
VRoAiqom . ... 
Royal BV. Can SI 
Seagram Co CS1 
Tor Dam. Bk SI 
PTrans Can Pipe 

13% -k 
17% +k 

no +k 
12 .... 
16k r *4 
19 -k 
31k -% 
10% 

794p -21 
7B8p -18 

14 . 
10k* -k 

15% -% 
768p -34 
69<b +25 
226c -12 
22k +% 
14% -k 
“ -s 
22 +k 
13% »k 

BANKS & HIRE PURCHASE 
196383 1+ or) ttr. JTTdl 

«*» Law Stack Price J - | Nrl rw|Srt/PA£ 

282 182 ANZSAl- 228 . QZSc 3JJ 73)44 
315 205 AieundenO £1 280 -6 200 - 10.7 — 
£75*, L4J AtgemeneFI 100 £72 . »OZ6*. L8 BA 64 

,M7 75 Alfmd Irish . 100 045 3% 40 98 33 
:}5*i 5% Ambiet«(H)5ft 12*,-% 035 - 40 - 

1275 200 B*. Ireland£1.. 255 dBIf. — 100 — 
2 Bank Leiem ... 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIOHAI. EDITION 

The Financial Times can now offer 
advertising which appears only in the 

international edition, which covers mainly the 
European Continental market place and the 
Eastern Seaboard of the USA. In addition we 
are able to offer a separate advertising copy 

facility between our London and international 
editions together with a spot colour in our 

international edition. 

Separate company insets are also available in 
our international edition as well as our 

London edition and if you should require any 
further information on the above, please 

contact your usual Financial Times 
representative or 

Clive Radford, UK Advertisement Manager. 

280 176 
175 103 
150 73 
120 50 
135 105 
87 56 

7 yi 
U6 7ft 
107 80 
94 64 

158 116 
31 17% 

140 92 
66 53 
27 17 

175 92 
82 58 

128 71 
34 15 

298 130 

“ 254 U9 
’ 36 27 
? 111 82 
? 115 50 
1 350 210 
’ 32% in, 
7 4? 59 
\ 135 73 
2 17 10 
. £26% £14V 
l 88 48 
l 1«» UK 
7 226 130 
! 97 42 
3 39% 17 

222 143 
133 70 
‘166 120 

500 150 
137 73 

, 204 88 
1 174 130 
. 172 106 

137 81 
1 78 60 

125 65 
17 8 

212 84 
24 U 

117 53 
242 175 
655 440 
220 110*, 
100 52 
225 160 
370 198 
17% 11 
90 58 

256 151 
£145 £60 

182 105 
19S 147 

44 25 
241 89 
124 79 
254 134 
53 35 
45 16 

280 190 
64 51 
36 20 

450 199 
580 478 
136 481, 
300 160 1 
130 28 I 
257 120 1 

82 44 1 
S3 34 t 
31 22 L 

240 1641, l 
59 46 V 
47 34 
97 77 V 

188 153 V 
97 50 U 
48 20 V 

160 50 V 
133 74 H 
298 :i77 V 
137 93 

17 AMEC 5Qb. 
14 Aoerdren Const. . 
.0 Aberthaw Cent. 
3 Allied PUm lap.. 
7 Allied Res lOp 
8 Amdlffe lQp.... 
B BPS In*. 50p. 
1 Bogqerfdge Brit . 
3 Bailey Ben 10p 
6 BarraaDev. 10d. 
0 BerchiKHKl 10b 
6 Beltway. 
0 Benfbrd M. lOp 
2 Ben Bros. 2(b» 
2 BtocVteys 2Qp. 
3 Blur Circle Q 
5 Breedon Lime.. 
8 BnahneOdeyUb 
1 Brit. Dredging.. 
4 Brown Jksn_ 20p 
5 Brownlee.. 
-*, Bryant Hldgs.... 
3 " Burnett & Hal lorn 
1% C. Rooey’A'lOp 
1 Carr (John)... . 
i Cement Rtudstonr 
i CombenGp lOp 
J Cornier Int.. 
i Contain Group... 
J CotmtryMde .. 
I Crouch (D.)20p 
) Crouch Group... 
i Drw(Gearge)25p 
1 Douglas Rufat. M . 
■ 9DwaonGrp 5p 
\ Enlh.. 
I Feb. Inti lOp ... 
I Do.'A'lQp—■ 
i Flnlan (Jotai) lOp : 
I, Francis Pkr lQp 

French Kict. ; 
I Galli(0rd5p . 

C4*s D ay A 10p 
Gkr-on [U J * lCb . j 
Glossop.. .„ 
H. A.T.Grp. lOp ] 
Helical Bar .. 
HeddenonlP.Cj. 1 
Hew den St. IQp 
Heywood Writs. 
Hig«&Hiir . .. ; 
Howard Shut lOp 
I. D.C.2Qp.. 
Ibnock Johrarn ] 
Jams (J.)_ 3 

% 4Jayp*ant.. .. 
WemngsASOSO 
tJbnWrsPls IQ). 1 
Jones Edixd lib 

V UlargrCop F100 £ 
Lung (John)... 
Lailram (J ) £1 1 
Lawrence (VV ). 2 
Leech (Wm )20p 
Leyiand Pai« ._ 
Lilley FJ € ..... 2 
London Bock. 1 
Lowell (Y.J.).... L 
f*«er.&SwTak- 4 
McLaugNm&H. 1 
Magnet & Sown 1' 
Manners (Hldg) 1 
Marchwiel. __ ll 
Marshal Is (Hfx) 1 
May & Hassell . 
Meyer Int_ 11 
Miller (Sian) lOp ! 
Mitooncrete . 21 
Mod. Engineers 
Monk (A). t 
Mowiem (J) _ Z 
Newanhili £1 .. M 

1 Wott. Brtck Wp Z 
PtXK-m« Timber ( 
POCWfB. l; 
RMC... 3« 
Raine In* IXb 3 
I-Ranuis . . ] 
Red land. 22 
fhaM{£Uta«*J £] 
Roberts Ad lard. II 
RWwiGip.Kb - 15 
RowimsonlOp. 3 
Rubero*- 23 
Rugby P Cement. « 
SGBGroi*. 29 
Sharped. Fisher _ 4 
Sheffield Brick. 2 
Slndall (Wml _ 2S 
Smart (J.) lft>. 6 
Streeters lOp... 3 
Tarmac 50p. 41 
Taylor Woodrow. 5® 
Tilbury Grp. 12 
Trains & Arnold 28 
TrewHoWngslOo 12 
TiarfH .. 25 
UBM Group_7 
KBCruwPwlii. 3 
Venn Stone l(b 2 
Vlbroplant .... 22 
Ward HMgs lOp. 5 

Do. Defd_ 4 
Womngion. 81 
watts Sake_ IB 
Wettern Bros... V. 
Whatimgs_ 41 
WrWgn'm 12‘ro. 51 
Hhgpm 6ro* lib- 71 
VWsontCoiwIly) 29 
Wireaey(Geo).( U 

CHEMICALS, 
975 475 AtaoFf.20...... 875 
341 1131, Ail'd CpIiaidlOp 278 
291 166 Amersham Inti. 246 
96 74 Anchor Chem . 88 
68 55 Arrow Chemicals. 66 

£33*, £25 BASF AG DM50 £51 
Ulk £24 Bayer AG DM50 £29 
118 76 Biagden In*... 82 
137 85 Brent Chews lOp 87 
21 10 firo BenmUO}. 11 
55 36 Bnt Tar Pro. 10b 40 

£145 £87% iriai 0*4x81 «W £155 
£145 £85 «0B8*axCf£95 . £142 
159 109 CoalHr Group - 149 
89 50 Codies Bros. . 84 
87 48 OfL'A’PIV... 81 

10?' !5 gafffa? 8- 

-3 g9.0 
-2 t717 
-5 Til 5 
. ... BttOOf 

' li ^ 
-5 T103 
-2 4 38 

081 
-20 12J5 
. - 15 
-3 7.0 
-2 303 
... . 3.1 
+10 *7 3 
-7 tl7 5 
.. .. 7 63 

3.2 
-1 0.5 

-1 .Hi 

'-<■ u 
-1 p3% 

S5 
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-2 0225*1 21 16.7 40 
. 3J 09 7.9195 
.... 3.5 22 20 268 

-2 52S Tom 1X4 
... 3® 21 31.0 62 
•1 bL26 28 4.9147 
-2 igO.7 105 04 36.4 

8.1 0216 7 
2812.5 3.9 
5.8 21 8 6 
25 421X3 
♦ 59 <• 
22 74 79 
16 38 232 
— 13 - 
LO 9.6 Q30 
24 6 B 88 
4.6 4.9 47 

2X9 no - 
22 3 2142 
LB 7 9(88) 
32 3.3 mi 
32 0.9 nil 
1314.3(71} 

23 56 1X5 
— 1.0 _ 

32 6.4 66 
X9 3 J 11171 
— — ♦ 
2.1 1.9 (299) 
32 84 4.0 

33 r? 151 
15 5.3128 
17 23141 
25 81 7 0 
- 24 - 
XO lb J 8.4 
13 9.1122 
52 L4 16.6 
29 61 8.8 
19113(42) 
XO 16 - 
23 8 1 62 
L7 7.3 (UU 
2J 5.4 98 
-16- 
2X101(54) 
15 7.a run 
22 75 St 
33 17(113 

■*■6 735 
1055 

-6 #9 0 
.. .. 1X25 

. . 5.0 
+1 ul5 
-2 LO 
-1 174 
-3 80 
-4 5.74 

I -4 Q9N 
-2 «.75 
-2 12 95 
+1 03 
-7 10 
... 22 

:.l:. 145"“ 

* ”l2. 
-I 18.O 
4-10 — 
♦2 as , 
*2 40 

-12 D25 
-2 113.0 
-5 1h5.67 
. d9.0 
.... 0.35 
... 5 7 
... 275 

-7 h248 
4-1 16 0 
-l t3fl 
. 0.1 
-2 135 

... 110 
-7 85 
+ % QS1JZ 
-4 1X5 
. .. 464.0 
. . 57 

-1% 108 

-2 35 
.. 241 

-1 t7J 
.. . 1LO- 
.... 110 
+3 54 
-2 04ft: 
♦1 OJ 

BnmwsIMassU 118 ZJ 10.17 ldl23ka.9) 
45 14 BwmOean— 25 

f if, ITSS,?^ 3f 

s, s araast Sv 
f 5 , 

3 if SSX± £ 
190 56 Cage industries 79 
ao 120 Carlton lnds..._ 320 

f 
57 42 

13.9 (2751 
6.4 72 

102 83 
11 - 

... 5.1 14 
- ■ 1413 21 

O.W 06 
-4 10.75 2.7 
-1 1620 15 
4-2 035 - 

-r ^ = 
. XO 02 
-3 4.0 1.7 
-3 11X4 2.1 

.. 20 56 
-1 1.4 - 
. 20 - 
...._ 2.0 - 
. *15 - 

.... *25 OX 
- 12 45 3.0 
. 3.22 16 

15 22 
-6 126 3.4 
-% 525 Ll J 

♦2 1*658 _ *1- 

.I 4.7 
-3 13.0 

— 16 Ll 
. 2028 _ 
-2 325 16 
-f-10 nCK&VU f 
-h IX 24 
I..-. 10 _ 

5J5 14! 

Iff H 
-4' 5:? 9 
-z 65 16 

^ is sssekn 
1^ « 169 91 fcASBErar 

2(7.9) 180 46 Cole Group..--. 162 
— 71 10 Conttned Tech lft. 64% 

H £23% 03% Conti. Grp 51. £23% 
83 ,32 ,23 Cm-StarouVlft. 42 
- 188 120 Cooksan 5op...„ 136 
— 59 35 Cope Allman ft 52 

i £ £'KSK=£ 
« 39 27 Cosalt.. 34* 

91 42 Coortny Pope 2ft 75 
P3) 37 18 CewandeGrt. IOp 22 
- 107 81 Crean(J.)_ 90 
— 116 81 Crest N«M lft. 105 
— 10 4 &*pwdn#i0p- 5 
- 338 263 IMgefyCZ._ 322 
— 90 58 Oavkn&N-wwin- 78 
J3 737 445 De La Rue_ S75 
2-2 22 . 9 Dmim* St. IOp. 17 

9% 5% DMrie Heel ft 7 
* P 337 igfl Diploma IOp...- 300 

(“» 89 73 Dobson Park lft. 79* 
- 85 55 Dom HWgs. lft 83 
— 93 53 Dornnen InL 2tb 83 

13 9 £18% 
2?,? « » Oum Sergl. IOp 23% 
W-M 53 38% Oufey Bmun. lft 42 
- 330 - 240 Duntall HWgs... im 
~ S. ^ S4^l"t- 19 

JS* ? ft*Ortft- 13% 
Dwell Grom lft. 8% 

_ & DwontJ.aj.). 66 
- 100 62 Do. ’A_ 62 
w 158 m eis_ in 

-2 4.02 

w 
*2.« 
-1 rtl.o 
... . *106 
.... 50 

-%. 33 

-2 5.43 
. t3.01 

MV 
59 35 

£ £ 
39 27 

:> V. 
I .. 35 , 

. 36 
. dZO 
.... 0471% 
-2 12.85 
. 0.05 
-3 220 
. W30 
-10 22.08 

-k *045 
-5 d46 
-2 5.21 
-.. 428 

. -. 13.75 
-% Q70c 
..... 03 
-1 t20 
. HO 
-1 0 07 
-1 B— 
+% 024 
-2 4.0 
-2 4.0 
. . 45 
4-1 4 62 
-1 dl05 

105 9.7 

’BBS 
3 4 72 

...07 25 
3 1185 9.1 
3 2.5 105 

355 16 

2 7.5™ 32 
... 5.0 5.1 
.. . 005 - 
• .. 241 - 

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC. 

u Clift.. 
Unitech IOp| 
Wc OtrocacSLJ 
Uui. Sctenttfic. I 

-ii 
4-k *fl2%% 

-30 MILS' 
-5 135 

I -2 Q41* 
. dLO 
fl 105 

, ..... esv% 
-15 »Q189b 

-.... 528 
. 5.28 
-22 8.62 

.-1 11 
.... B— 

-3 15.01 
-5 6 0S 
4-1 XO 

-5 hl353 

-h tU_ 
-32 088% 
-2 072 
-3 fahb.O 
4-1 1.74 
-7 h22 
. 1.75 
. 175 

.. M.63 
- 14 b3 

7% 
+2 2 7 
-41, Q14*V 
...... >4 3 
-5 hJ25 

*092 
-3 40 

210 119 
330 44 
170 123% 
ISO 92 

67 52 
29 12 
67 48 

132 85 
92 68 

26 

352 254 
106 60 
330 2U 
57 30 

260 164 
140 48 
215 147 
140 95 

Alptne SetrD lft 
A/gyU Foods lft / 
Ass Brit Pits. Sp 
Au. Dames—| 
As*. Fisheries..J 
Auam Group ft 
Banto (Sidney O) 
Barker & Dlp_ 
Barr(A61.) 
Sarrow MID 20b„ 
Bassea Poods .. 
Baders York lft. 
B*s*m IOp_ 
Berta onl(S.&W). 
ffim-HolateslOD 
Bishop* Grp- — 

Do. “A" N/Vg. 
Sueuroconf.- 
Brit Verafg lft.. 
Brooke Bond _. 

asnaj1: 
D?4w4 F»». 
CUfford ftiries, 

Oo. “A” NjV.. 
Cullens 2ft.__. 
ft. “A” 2ft 

Danish Ben/A'Cl 

I 
Fisher (A.) Sp.. 
Fkeh Loven ?ft 
Glass Glover ft 
Hade wood 2ft 
MidanblOp. 
Hinton (A.) lft 
dome Farm lft . 
Kwifc Save lft 
LemtonsGp. lft, 
Lmfood Kings... 
Lovell (G.Ffl. 

Maynar* 

47 -2 
111 -4 
156 -2 
148 -6 

feffll -2 
433 -10 
161 . 

71, ... 
265 

44 .. .. 
65 -1 
84* -2 

136 -2 
199 -1 
275 -5 
US .... 
108 .. . 
S9 . 
25 
67 .. . 

IM -2 
87 . 
32 

MS . 
115 ... 
225 -15 
180 -10 
78 ... . 
18 ... ., 
33 
45* -3 

114 -2 
177 ... . 
435 . 
190 
268 -2 
104 -2 
310 -5 
37 -l 

240* -4 
130 -5 
204. 
140 
166 -2 

365 16)117 
“3-75 20 46 
T43 4J O.C 
h233 26 22 
20 3 4 4.8 

T6.0 35 ZO 
1675 26 61 

587 4 12 

35 27 75 
dZ5 4 4 3.9 
2 75 2 2 29 ! 
9.0 a23 6.7 ( 

040™ 19 4-2 | 
MO X9 55 I 
457 16 111 
Z0J5 - 10 
3.91 11 851 
t4.6 20 5.6 1 

5.0 3B 4| 
5.0 3^ t; 

088 15 ?5 

hio , 17 32 
♦*6,83 15 8 7 
tZ.5 19 20 
M.0 xi 2.6 
325 36 2d 
IS 35 43 

6.0 30 2.8 
*265 12 * 
1120 15 7J 
♦8*40 08 X 
80 30 5.6 

14 38 3X 4,5 
9.75 14 8 4 

1 ^ EjJteroPri* 5ft 89 +1 4 62 
116 80 KcobncMdgs □. 114 -1 dlO: 
87 55 *Do. Defd.Q.. 83 .... _ 
18 13% Em.eflft.__ 17 . .. nl5 

- 78 .... 35 
03% 72 Ekctrolux B Kr5£ 03*, ... . rQlfc' 
31 17 Ebon&RnfabnK- 30 . 01 & 6% EMwidi H'per ft. 7% . 0 03 

% U| &nhan ftrp.il. £30^ -% tH2« 
,*> 8 EmraySp_ 13 +% 05 
Tic E*. Qnna OBys. 182 -4 8-2 
165 80 fFquipu lft ... 145 -4 d31 
72 33 Entane House.. 72+1 — 

06 £10% Esselte AB K50 06 . +% iQ17<4 

J? Erode Grp- 94 +1 2 03 
367 235 Ewel- 290 _ 9 0 
■iln FeedwAgrltlOo 29 ... 115 

H.J_ 106 -7 9 0 
116 74 Ferguam lnd.- 116 +2 5 7 
”0 145 Fkonsa— 440 -13 +10 0 

31 15 FKzwihon. 22 . 020“ 
12? 68 nrewrOnpCJCS 8® .C&W" 
49 23 iFlenefta C 6 WV ( . 25 .. 07 
„ rn _ ■£*»! m see ElearKan 

M 5? S ■■■“ 

S l& SSSSKf. S : ,’t? 
_82 24 France inds.... 26 ±5.0 
U5 95 French Tiros IOp 125 -10 6 0 

im, 114 "4 “41aG.R.(Klkrt.-... 225 ... 7.0 
12 Bb Cartons lft . 9% . . — 

™ 34 .132 
hi 28 Gieues-Grp. 2ft 50 -1 tl_5 

05 418 Gam 50p. £14% -% 
36 Id GommeHIds.... 22 -2 B— 

m. S 'S ii 
UO 83 Halmalft. 107 ll 46 

mm EW"1'*"-" 269 -6 6 0 
^ £203 +1 Q9VV 
71 45 Hargreaves 2ft 70 +1 T36 

73 Harris (Ph.)20p 89 66 
'll ♦ tHanons 5p._ 7% +k — 
» 32 MurtNaevlOi 44 . — 

2n H**^«iTposM 34 ... 1.0 
133 60 HawleyGnt.. .. 128 -2 tZ66 

13 6 Hawtm ft...... 11% ... ■_ 

sin tel ('•wnanj Ufa 47 ... 31 
1I5 ... 200 -5 105 

131 94 HepwonhCrrot.. 131- . 5.25 
« 31 Hesta*..-. 43 -1 tZO 
M J5 HewinUI. . . 50 .195 

85 HIU(Clas.)10p 115+2 

II * HaHh BrOv 2%p 37 B— 
“ £ HohUdydlii.a 43 +2 317 

123 65 Hoover ’A'_. 122 .... — 
126 l.W HikIumi 6 H 2ft 108 .... 5-0 
w JJ. Howtd Terser* 63 +10 

Hunting Assoc. 245 5 0 
it? HunOfWlft.. Hi rl 17 
177 71% VHukIi WhaablSl 110 +2l, 040c 
“ Pi, {W(l.&J)5p 16% -1 01 
n!'1 C "***^11 03% *% 0K» 
70 38% Ingail Indt.lft 70 275 

362 234 iMUai. 346 rlO 75 
I*«-Cm20p 34 -1 J 

197 15fl iHvwbrftafcJus *3 uJO , 

FiTii 
; 17 10,7 

L51L7 T4 
I 12 t 190) 

• a 
IJ 45 i9 

i 06 | (HI) 

ZoJlQ5| 64 
I 
♦ 4 41 « 

15 4.8 18.0 

: n \l?7*5 
- 1.8 - 

— I 140 
3 — 6 8 — 

18 7.4106 
18 10.1 7 4 
02 5.5 - 
14 * run 
♦ 14 7 * 
3X 69 58 
- 130 _ 

• * 12.0 * 
32 3.9121 
- 14 
15 9.8(88) 

15 56 di7> 

14 | MO 
Z9 22 ZZX 
♦ 94 « 
17 75 97 
26 65 69 
- Z4 - 
- 18 - 
23 66 (BX) 
25 52 87 
- 05 - 

— Ti Z 
- a.9 - 
- 45 - 
28 4.5 8.9 
06 7.4 (297) 
♦ UZ * 

Ll 116 107 
23 6.4(8.91 
21 5.1 .93 
- 0.5 - 
- 05 — 
- 53 - 
- 55 - 

qX8 6.6 88 
2.8 31143 
- — ua 

3. 46 68 
U 7.1 (80) J3X 4 

1 44127 
17 5.7 CUD 
12121(90) 
1-6 7.01X2 
21 32 030 
06196122 
2.5 96 42 
- 4(1 _ 

. 7.0 16 0X197) 
... 7.75 12 96118 
. *5.0 16 J (IX) 

-IS 6 0 « 71 A 
-4 15J 26 64 85 
... 7.0 19 4.4 96 

132 Z S5 Z 
-1 tX5 — 4 3- 
-% 14.0 18 14 30 7 
-2 B— — — — 

. 46 — 12.4 - 
-4 5.28 ol4 4.D246 
.... 35 43 44 7J 

.... B— — — 39J 
tl 46 3 4 2 0 205 

-6 60 26 32 (MS 
+ 1 Q9V% 86 14.9 — 
♦1 136 2.4 73 66 

66 2.1104(53) 
+k — - - - 

xo Z 72 Z 
-2 tZ66 3 9 3 0(9.9) 

. . . 31 
-5 105 

. 5.25 
-1 tZO 

. 195 

r -W* 25 

13 94 U8 
L8 75 90 
15 57 16J 
33 6b(Sn 
51 56 37 

0.7 10.5 AD 

23 7b 76 
2 8 ? 3 (OH 
56 24 69 
4fl 21133 
92 46 65 
- 09 - 
- 60 - 
II 56141 
25 44 187 

1! Tj|246 



MIN ES—Continued 
Central African 

M*2/63 I J |> irl Dn, 1 IVT* 
Hr* La-I j Pme J — I Mrt |ev[Sr1 

230 I 75 IFdlcsn RfvSOc .1 225 1-151 M5c 110 Ji 7 7 
33 I 18 (wai*wCM.Zn 18 TD3c 1H11J 
24 12 Uam.CBr5BD0.24 . 22 >1 - - - 

Australians 
24 10 
28 6 
U 46 

151 54 
1S1 58 
259 147 

52 10 
56 21i? 

380 152 
26 7 
27 7 
23 B'j 

725 120 
244 1 34 

32 10 
35 28 
22 9 
36 2 
13«I 5 

126 30 
190 92 

50 I 15 
279 n43 

170 95 
•84 10 
123 67 

<>0 30 
98 34 

150 68 
416 211 
3H? 6 

273 112 
205 105 

272 hsO 
92 11 

•ACM 20c .. 
*AmmvGo*NL2k 
•Black Hill Mm 
•Bond Cars. 
Vflouqinwiae 1 Kill 
*CRA50e. .. 
•Carr Bova 20c 
VCemrai Pacific. 
•Crusader Oil _ . 
vCiaiiK Pit ni . 
•Eagle Grp 10c 
VCmeavour 20t 
•GM Kjlgoorfv 3r 
Hampion Area-. lOp 
VHaonu NW . 
•Hill Unv.jh N L 
WnifHiMq. .. 
WUHara Mm 20c 
•Krywcsi Eipt 
VkdChmer NL ?5c 
•MfehatnairaKc 
•Metals E* 50c. 
Mrenmai lie*, ny. 

VM>d LnrMtnsOSl 
•VIM WorjsSO-. 
•Minrorp 20c . 
WbnrlrfUi Enl 25c. 
•Newmetal 20c 
VNicLrlOrr NL 
•North B Hill 50c 
Nth. Kalgurli_ 
VOiUvidgr 50c . 
VOOfliHiNL . 
•Pacific Copper . 
•Panconn 25c 
dPrfcD-WNliend 50t 
•Pfljart Res NL 
VRrmson 50c ... 
•On Defd .. 
•Srltrust A 
•Southern pacific. 
•S-an Re-, 20c . . 
•Wm Coat* 25c 
•Western Com 50c 
Westa. Mmmg50c- 
•WhHTi Crrrk 20c 
•York Resource's 

255 nss 
140 55 

12 91; 
630 25fl 
670 330 

24 13 
130 42 
550 350 

98 43 
« 20 

450 280 
330 190 
200 130 

55 25 
110 93 

85 43 
255 125 

Awr HitAm SMI 
Geevor . 
Geld & Base lTijo 
Gopeng Con*. 
Hongkong. 
JarUi 12i>P . 
Kamunumj JM0 50 
kiflingfuffSMI . 
Malaysia Mng. 10c 
•Pahang . 
PengkaienlQp.... 
PrtalingSMl. .. 
Sungri BrsiSMl. 
•Suhrmr Cm Mil 
Tanjong 15p. 
FTnegUkH TmSUl 
TrOnOhSMl. 

1-1 I - I - I - 

• 1 4010c 2 310 0 
-6 40:71c 12 t 

:i "J* = 1, 
I-I-z1 

wnot * 09 
-4 13 0 28 IB 

4- - - 
-2 06c 13 22 
-4 — — - 
-2 02c 17 53 

-6 Qlle - ?2 

Q5« '1 74 

-10 025c » 0b 

■1 W I If 

• 10 7200 
. 210 

•1 15 
*5 nO.’Tu 

•WML 
•2 >017 Is 

To63 
•5 *060c 
*5 &0WV 

. *Q3',c 
. 435 

»Q5c 
• 15)t*CSk 

87 1 20 
125 I 25 

130 27 
44D 170 

8 1>? 
150 55 
(40>|L25 
470 160 
533 344 
(120 (84 
28 11 
U 13 

530 270 

Miscellaneous rAngio-Dominion ( 72 I .1 - l-l 
Anglo Utd Dev.. | 75 I . .1 -1 -] 

For Burma vr SouHnrcM Res 
[•Colby Rn Corp. 122 — — 
Com.WUircfs.10c 400 -10 1060c 19 
UEnpiaun Gold- 41?. — — 
•High-mod Res 137 -3 ~ - 
HamniM Hawn 51. £37 *•»? 040c - 
Northgate CS1410 -5 — — Nonhgate CS1410 -5 - — 
R.TZ.. 493 - 21 160 16 

I DnWMpmWB £113 -4 091?'. 23.9 
•Sabina IndSCS1 23 -2 — — 
*Soxrmm Hr* lOp. U - - 
•Tara EapbtSl- 515 *25 — | -I| 

NOTES 

Urth-s* oUimvrtsr Indicated. Brices and net dividend* are m pence and 
denunuutWnk err 25p. Estimated price-gamings ratios and cover* air 
hated on lami annual reports and accouus am. -her* pomade, are 
updated on haft-yearly figure*. P/Esare cHouHied . p*i -iw" 
doirttaaioii basis, ear-mgs per share being computed on profit after 
tination and welmed ACT -heir applicaMe: bracketed figure* 
Whale 10 per cem or mm dHlerence d caKuiaird on “nd" 
distribution. Coven are based on "ma umwn" distribution. tin* 
compare* pro drtnOrim om% to profit after Utahan, rucfcding 
ereepuanal prolits/lMie* but mduding rMlmaied ealmt of afhettabie 
ACT. Vie** are based on nmMe price*, are prosy ad lustra to ACT of 
30 per cent and aUo— for value of declared dfstriUikoa and rights 
■ -Tip- stock. 
* High* and Uxm marked ihinUve hern aduMM to aupru for rignt* 

hue* lor cash. 
T interim suite ■nerroseO or resir—ed. 
t Interim since rrturd. pasted or defemed. 
It Ta*drrr to non-reunenb on appheabon. 
4> Figures or report a-alted. 
V Nm Dllicialhr UK Loud; dealing permitted under Ride 16344Ka). 
* USM: mi luted on Slack Exchange and company noi tuOjrcted to 

same degrn of regulation as listed securities. 
It Dead In under Rule 163P). 
* Pilee at Umr ol u&penuon. 
4 Indicated dmdrnd after pending scrip and.or rights issue cover 

relates in prerfcliis dividend O' toreau. 
6 Merger Dr) or reOrganUhon m progress. 
4 Not comparable. fSame interim reduced final andmr reduced ramngs uvhuled 

Furr cast diwdfnd. cover on earnings igxtalttl by iatrsi mtenm 
stale merit. 

I Cover allow* tor conversion ol shares iw i»« ranking tor dindrnds 
or ranking My for rnlnard dundend. 

* Cover doe* nM alio* ler snares-mch may aho rank loi dwidend ai 
a future dale. NO P,£ ratio *ually pronffed. 

d No par <atir 
B F< Brlgun Francs Fr. French Franc*. 66 Vield based on 
asManpilon Treasury Bill Rate May* tmdunged mviI maturity ol Mock, 
l Tavlree b Figures based on pro*peclus or other oiloal estimate 
C Cents, d DreUJerv) rate paid oi payable on pan of caudal, cover 
Based on dividend on tidl capital. « Redemption yield, f Flat yield 
g Asiiewd dividend and yield, h Assumed dxndrrvl and ya>ld alter scrip 
issue. J Payment from capital wmn k Kenya, at interim Higher man 
previous total ■ Rlgdits Issue penduig % Eareungs based on preliminary 
llgwrs ( Dividend and yreltf evclude a special payment I Imutatrd 
dundend cover retains to previous dividend, P E ram based on laitrsl 
annual ranungs u Forecast dundend cover based on preum* year's 
earnings, y Sublet! to local ux a Dividend cover m ears* Ol 100 
times, y Dundend and yield based on merger lernus t Dundend am 
yield include a special payment Cover does mi apply to special 
payment A Net dundend am yte*d B Preference dundend passed Or 
defi-rrerf. C Canadian E Minimum I ruder price F Dmdem am 
yield based on pm-pectus or other official esiinuies 'or 
1983-84. G Assumed dmdem and yield after pendmg scrip amor 
rights issue. H Dundend am ywld based on prospectus or other of iiciai 
estimates lor 1964 K Fgne. based an prospea* or ainer oUtai 
esl mules lor 19BT-83. M Dintdem am yrfld based an prospectus or 
other olficul esl mules lor 1963. N Dividend and yield based on 
prospectus oi olhrr official eslmulrs lor 1982-83 P Figrres based 
on prospect* oi other official rsumairslpr 1962 0 Cross T rupees 
assumed Z Dividend total IP OJlr 
Ahtvevuuions — ev dlmdem. c ev scrip issue, r ev iigms. n ev 
ah. * e> upital dhu ibid ion 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The tallowing K a selection of legtanal am Imn stocks, tne lane' bring 
guard m Irish currency 

AfBauv Imr. 20p ... 48 
Bertrams .... _ _ 17* 
Bdg'-v Em 50p 46$ 
Ciaig & Rose tl - Dili . . 
Finlay Png. 5p . 31 
Craig 5hm. El . . L20 -1 
Higsons Brew . . IBS 
Holl tJos}2Sp.. 880 . . 
I O.M Sim. LI . . 97 
PNltdlC H.)- Ell'* -V 
Peel HkSgs._ 160 . . 

IRISH 
E nth. 15oc 1983 . UOVi 
Nat . 9’v <5.84 84 179 -1 
Fin. 13^ 97 Q2 . E89 -3 
Alliance Gas- . 115 
Amott ... 188 
Camll fPJ ) . 80 
Concrete Prods. 51 
Herlon (Hldgs } - IS 
Ins Corpn Ireland 360 
Irijh Ropes ....... ■ 26 
Jacob.- 82 
IMG .. 95 
tinware ... - 42 

“Recent Issues" am! "Rights” Page 25 

TMt service h available tn every Company dealt in on Stock 
Exchange* throughout the United Kingdom lor a tee of £600 

per annum fur each security 
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FINANCIAL FUTURES FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

" Sterling at record low against dollar 
AMS' O 

Gilts go limit down 

Financial Times Tuesday January 25 1983 

Offshore and Managed Functe—continued 
Schrodw MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd. 

P.6. Box 193. St. HeBer. Jeraer. 
OS54 27561 

Sterling £132608+0-0220 — 

idGH»+“! = 
SmIu^Fmbc m • * a — 

Sterling Tell to its worst level 
ever against the dollar yesterday 
as the' market reacted to sug¬ 
gestions by the Saudi Arabian 
oil mi mater that North Sea oil 
prices may fall. Trading had 
already been unsettled by the 
failure of OPEC to agree oft 
prices or production levels. The 
downward trend was also 
accelerated by a sharp improve¬ 
ment in the dollar. This followed 
last Friday's higher than 
expected 311 money supply 
figure, a very large U.S. funding 
programme and fading hopes or 
an early cut in the U.S. discount 
rate. 

STERLING—Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-33 Is 
1.9265 10 1.5405 December 
average 1.6176, Trade weighted 
index 81.8 against 82.5 at noon 
and 83.0 at the opening and com¬ 
pared with 82.8 on Friday and 
91.0 six months ago. Sterling 
has been very weak on fears of 
an early general election and 
forecasts that world oil prices 
will remain under downward 
pressure, leading to worsening 
of Britain's balance of payments 
Although the pound has stabi¬ 
lised against European curren- 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

eies it is now trading at an all 
time low against the dollar. 

Sterling opened at $1.5610- 
1.5625 against the dollar, its best 
level of the day and quickly fell 
to S 1.5450. P? noon It bad 
briefly touched $1.55 before 
settling back to $1.5450. News 
nf the Opec meeting saw sterling 
fall lo S1.53S0 blit it recovered 
to $1.5450 soon after. However, 
suggestions of a lower North Sea 
oil price pushed the pound to an 
all Lime low of SI.5325. A slight 
turnaround at the end of the day 
helped sterling come back to 
close at $1.5400-1.5410, a fall of 

2.85c. Against the D-mark it 
eased to Dld 3.8025 from 
DM 3.S325 hut was unchanged 
against the Swiss franc at 
SwFr 3.1250. It edged a little 
higher against the yea to 
Y37Q.75 from Y370.5 but slipped 
in terms of the French franc to 
FFr 10.76 from FFr 10.8450. 

DOLLAR—Trade weighted 
index (Bank of England) I2L4 
against 118-3 six months ago. 
The dollar has returned to 
favour in the last few days as 
hopes of an early cut in Uie U.5. 
discount rate receded. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.4670 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
Currency % change 

ECU amounts From % change 
central against ECU central adjusted tor Dive rg Mice 
rates January 24 ran divergence limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 44.9526 -0.04 + 1.04 -*-1.5601 
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.09477 -1.69 -C.S1 -MJ6430 
German D-Mjrlc 2-33379 2-30588 -1-20 -iU2 +1.0688 
French Front ... 6.61387 6.&3069 -lift -0.18 -*-1^340 
Dutch Guilder ... 2-57971 2.52362 -2.17 -1.09 -*-1.5004 
Irish Punt . 0.691011 0.690603 -0.03 -1.05 -*-1.6691 
Italian Lira . 1350.27 1321.77 -2.11 -1.63 ±4.1369 

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

against the D-mark up from 
DM 2.4460 and SwFr 2.0275 from 
SwFr 1.9940. It was also firmer 
against the yen at Y240.60 from 
Y23&50 and FFr 6.9850 com¬ 
pared with FFr 6.9275. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
2.5940 to 22410. December 
average 2.4225. Trade weighted 
Index 127.0 against 125.8 sir 
months ago. The D-mark has 
Shown a weaker tendency 
recently In the ran up to a 
March general election. But as 
the possibility of an interest rate 
cut before the election recedes 
so the D-mark has been steadier 
overall, helped by an Improving 
balance of payments position. 

The D-mark was mostly weaker 
at yesterday's fixing in Frank¬ 
furt Attention focussed on the 
dollar’s strong performance with 
the U.S. unit fixed at DU 2.47S1 
up from DM 2.4280 and there 
was no Intervention by the 
Bundesbank. Sterling improved 
to DM 3.8310 from DM 3.S260 
and the Dutch guilder was 
higher at DM 91.84 per FI 100 
from DM 91.24. The Belgian 
franc also recovered to DM 5.129 
per BFr 100 from DM 5.1130. 

Trading was dominated by the 
weakness of sterling In the 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange yesterday. The 
market opened to a much 
stronger dollar as the probability 
of an Imminent cut In the U.S. 
discount rate receded in the face 
of an unexpected rise in UiS. 
Ml money supply and a 12 per 
cent rise in durable goods orders. 
Disappointment in the cadi 
market was matebed in futures 
trading with the March contract 

on the long gilt opening at 38-22 
compared with Friday's close of 
100-02, and falling to a limit price 
of 98-02 lust before 11 am. 

Trading resumed after the 
obligatory one-hour break and 
after a brief hiccup, gilts con¬ 
tinued to fall away. Failure to 
reach any decision on prices or 
production at the OPEC meeting 
had been an unsettling factor, 
but comments later in the day 
by the Saudi Arabian oil minis¬ 
ter suggesting a reduction in 
North sea oil prices prompted 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

LONDON 

THREE-MONTH 
point* of 100% 

006* 
March 90.58 
Juno 90.27 
Sflpt 90.00 
Dec 89.63 

EURODOLLAR 

Low Pm 
90.61 90.95 
90.21 90.60 
39.95 90-44 
89.60 90.00 
89 AO 89.77 

Argentina Peso ' 
Australia Dollar.. 
Brazil Cruzeiro 
Finland Markka- 
Creek Drachma- 
Hong Kong Dollar 
Iran Rial. 1 
KuwaitCinar-KO1 
Luxembourg Fr.. 
M.-ttavna Dollar.. 
NewZeaiand Dir. 
Saudi Arab. Riyal 
Singapore Dollar 
Sth.Alrican Rand 
UAE. Dirham. 

80.553 80.593 
1.57H5 1.5805 
416.31 417.31 
8.3515 8.3725 
128 432 131.691 
10.161; 10.181; 

132.50- 
0.447 0.448 , 
74.20 74.50 1 

5.5 ISO 3.52SO 
2.1350 2.1430 
5.2870-5.2930 

3.20 3.21 
1.6450 1.6460 
6.6435-5.6500 - 

52.160 52.210 
1.0265 1.0275 
269.28 270.63 

5.4270-6.4290 
84.20-84.50 

6.6100-6.6 ISO 
85.10- 

0.2912 0.2913 
48.IS 48.20 

2.2&40 2.2860 
1.3870 1.3890 
3.4400 3.4415 
2.0815 8.0835 
1.0680 1.0685 
5.6720-3.6735 

' Austria.. 
Belgium. 

1 Denmark. 
'France-. 
Germany. 

i Italy. 
1 Japan. 
Netherlands.... 

■ Norway. 
-Portugal. 
Spain-.. 

■ Sweden. 
Switzerland .. 
United States. 

I Yugoslavia-.. 

- 26.73-27.05 
, 77IS-781; 
! 13.38-13.S2 
i 10.80.10.90 

3,81ic-3.85l£ 
1 2165 2205 

373 378 
i 4.17 >4-4.215.* 
. 11.07-11.17 

150 195 
i 195Ai-209 
i 11.51-11.61 
' 3.131;-3.171; 
I 1.53 is-1.55la 
1 123-135 

■Selling rales. 

Bank of , Morgan 
England 'Guaranty 
Index | Changes 

Sterling-.1 B1.8 j —38.0 
U.B. dollar.. 121.4 1 -1-11.5 
Canadian dollar.... 90.1 I —17.4 
Austrian achilling.- 119.3 , +28.6 
Belgian franc..| 94.1 I —2.2 
Danish kroner.• 85.8 1 —10.4 
Deutsche mark. ...• 127.0 • +53.7 
Swiss franc.! 152.1 I +108.6 
Guilder.; US.8 i +27.7 
French franc-..- 78.4 ' —1B.5 
Ura-.  53.1 i —5B.8 • 
Yen.  143.0 1 +36.5 

Based on trade weighted changes from 

Washington agreement December 1971. 

Bank of England Index (base average 
1975=100). 

iBank I Special European 
Jan. 24 rate , Drawing Currency 

% Rights . Unit 

Starting ...... 
U.8. 8 . 
Canadians... 
Austria Sch 
Belgian F .. 
Danlan Kr ... 
D mark . 
Guilder . 
French F.. 
Ura ..* 
Yen .• 
NorwgnKr...i 
Spanish Pta I 
Swedish Kr 
Swiss Fr.' 
Greek Dr*ch- 

•CS/SDR rate for Jan 21: 1.34271. 

— ' 0.699502 
Bis 1.06122 

9.81' 
44,' 18.8176 

Ills- 52J8337 
10 ; 9.41202 i 
6 i 2.67937 ■ 
4lj‘ 2.93173 
91* 7.58314 j 

18 1 1637.22 . 
81s 258.628 - 
9 | 7.77073 i 

— ; 141.315 1 
9 . 8.07181 • 
41* 2,19899 i 

201* 91.2009 • 

0.603220 
0.930166 
1.13815 
16.1756 
44.9526 
8.09477 
2.30588 
2.52382 
6.53069 
1321.77 
224.961 
6.68231 
121.575 
6.96136 
1.68935 
78.5060 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

US. 1.S32S-1.562S 1.5400-15410 a37-0.32c pm 
Canada 1.B970-1.9250 1.8975-1.8885 0.25-0.15c pm 
Nothini. 4.15-4.21 4.1S»;-4.16‘, 2V2V pm 
Belgium 73.96-74.86 74-20-74JX 6-1 be dis 
Danmark 13.30-13.47 13.31-13.32 8'.-0>^re die 
Ireland 1.1360-1.1500 1.1380-1.1400 0.43-0.48p dis 
VV. Ger. 3.79-3.84 3.79V3-80\ 2V1’iP> pm 
Portugal 145.75-150.75 146.25-148.2S 350-121Qc dts 
Spain 2M.29-202.2B 200.80-201.10 85-120c dis 
Italy 2.167-2.201 2.17B-2.180 10-IBIire die 
Norway 10.97-11.13 11.02-11.03 V-2ore dig 

% Three 7. 
p.a. men the p.a. 

2.69 083-0.78 pm 2M 
1.26 0.48-0.38 pm 0.91 
7.21 fiVC’i pm 6.37 

-1.82 35-45 die -2.15 
-8.17 24*1-25VKs -7.53 
—4.79 1.08-1.18dls —397 

6.71 6V5*» pm 5.79 
—63.57 695-22S5dia -40.07 
-6.12 305-365 dis -6.67 
-688 49-54 die -9.45 
-1.56 5\-8>, dia —2.06 
-2.79 1S'r21*idis -7.43 

1.17 1-*. pm 080 
F.S3 480-4.50 pm 5.07 
5.92 3CV-32** pm 5.15 

1088 7-8*i pm 8.64 

UKf 18325-1.5625 1.5400-1.5410 087-082C pm 
Irelandf 18440-18656 1.3640-1JSS5 1.10-1 JK)C pm 
Canada 18315-18345 18315-18325 0.1S4J 18c die 
Nathlnd. 2.8980-2.7165 28*10-2.7000 1.08-088C pm 
Belgium 48.18-48.35 48.18-48.20 13-lBc die 
Denmark 8.6800-8.7150 8.6850-8.6950 5*.-6\ora rfta 
W- Gar. 2.4640-2.4820 2.4665-2.4675 0.84-0.79of pm 
Portugal 9480-68.00 95-00-97.00 2S0-800cdta 
Spain 130.40-130.75 13Q.S0-130.55 9O-105C die 
Italy 1.413-1422*, 1414V1415*, 13-15J Ire *fle 

p.a. months_pa, 

289 083-0.78 pm 2.09 
9-35 245-286 pm 887 

-1.60 086-O89dle -182 
4.66 2.87-2.77 pm 4.18 

-3.61 51-56 die -444 
-9.64 154-IIPadie -787 

3.86 289-284 pm 383 
-66.62 500-1&00dis -41.67 
-884 275-305 die -887 

-11.84 44-47 die -12.82 

1 10.97-11.13 11.02-11.03 V-2ore die -1.56 5'i-6,» dia 
10.75-10.87 10.75ia-10.76i3 1>r3*3C die -2.79 18'r21<idie 

1 11.47-1187 11.53-1184 IV'iom pm 1.17 l-*i pm 
369-375 370*4-3711 1.90-1.70y pm F.S3 480-4.60 p 

1 26.70-26.95 26.72-26.77 14^-IZ^gra pm 5.9C 36L-32*. pn 
3.11-3.15*: 3.12-3.13 38*jC pm 1086 7-6*3 pm 

Belgian rale is for convertible francs. Financial franc 77.05-77.15. 
Six-month forward dollar 1.35-1.30c pm. 12-month 280-2.05c pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

way 7.1620-7.1870 7.1525-7.1625 180-280ore die -385 E.75-7.7Edla -485 
ice 68800-7.0250 68825-68875 380880c dis -8.08 16%-TO die -985 
idon 74630-74910 74880-74910 0J0-O80ora die —088 280-3.00dta -1.47 
an 238.90-242-25 240.55-240.65 0.60-083y pm 282 1.70-180 pm 2.74 
line 17.34V-17.40V 17.34V17.3SV 5-40-4. BOgro pm 345 15V12V pm 382 
tz. 2.0150-2.0360 2.0230-2.0280 182-187c pm 788 384-388 pm 684 
t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the Individual currency. 

Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 5080-60.10. 

Jan. 24 j Pound Sfrllng U.S. Dollar ; Deutschem'k JapaneseYen FranchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guiki'i Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

March 89.40 8940 8940 89.77 
Volume 1.627 (1854) 
Previous day's open bit. 3881 (3,128) 

THREE-MONTH STBtUNG DEPOSIT 

Close High Low Prev 
March 88.13 8985 89.04 8987 
June 8888 89.37 8989 89.67 
Sept 8983 8983 89.23 89.65 
Volume 1.124 (927) 
Previous day's open Int. 2.774 (2407) 

20-YEAR Wfc NOTIONAL GILT ESO.QOO 
32nda of 100%___ 

Close High Low Prw 
March 87-23 98-22 97-17 100412 
June 97-14 98-06 97-14 99-23 
Volume I860 (1,547) 
Previous day's open bit. 2887 (2.049) 
Basis quota (clean cash price of 15>i% 
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of 
near futures contract) —4 to 06 
(32nds). 

STERLING £25,000 % per E 

dose High Low Prav 
March 1.5417 18475 1.6370 18710 
June 1.5347 18405 18347 18660 
Volume 289 (389) 
Previous day's open int 979 (895) 

DB/TBCHE ~NM>iU(S DM 12&000 S per 
DM 

March 0.4068 04070 0.4048 04130 
June 0.4096 04101 04096 0416S 
Volume 89 (53) 
Previous day's open Hit 269 (233) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125,000 S per 
SwFr_ 

Cloen High Low Prav 
Match 04974 0.4998 04737 0.5081 
June 08048 08048 08048 08196 
Volume 116 (30) 
Previous day's open int 195 (206) 

JAPAWESE~1fEN Y128m S per TWO 

Cku*e High Low Pruv 
March 0.4165 04165 04137 04256 
June 04190 04190 04190 04284 
Volume 82 (15) 
Previous day's opan bit 132 (129) 

another sharp decline and the 
March price touched a record 
low of 87-19 before recovering 
to 97-23, a fall of 2 U/32. Short 
sterling was also hard hit 
although not quite as badly as 
gilts as the market noted 
attempts by tbe authorities to 
keep short-term rates under 
control. The March price 
opened at 8980 and saw a low 
of 89.04 before finishing at 89.13 
compared with 89.57 op Friday. 

Prices in tbe Euro-do liar 
deposit sector tended to reflect 
a rise In tbe cash market and 
the March contract opened at 
90.70 down from 90.95 end con¬ 
tinued to fall before recovering 
to trade in a narrow range. The 
open outcome of tbe Opec meet¬ 
ing and a slightly firmer Federal 
funds rate left tne market rather 
nervous and uncertain and a 
little light profit taking towards 
the close saw the Much price 
close at 90.58, a little above the 
day's low Of 90.5L 

CHICAGO _ 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8 pw 
cant SI00,000 32nd* of 100 paf cent 

Latvct High Low Pra« 
Mar 74-08 74-13 73-26 74-22 
Jun 73-20 73-23 73-06 74-01 
Sapt 73-05 73-07 72-25 73-TJ 
Doc 72-28 72-27 72-12 73-OS 
Mir 72-17 72-17 72-05 72-27 
Jim 72-09 72-09 71-29 72-1S 
Sap 72-03 72-03 71-35 72-19 
Dec 71-30 71-30 71-18 72-OC 
Mar 0 0 0 72-04 
Jun 71-22 71-29 71-12 72-OC 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) SI 01 
points of 100 par cent_ 

YOUR COMPANY IMAGE 

Send this advertisement 
attached to your 
company letterhead 
for a design 
incorporating your logo. 

Key Rings 
Cuff Links 
Paperweights 
Enamel Badges 

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) Mm points of 
100 per cent. 

Latest High Low Piev 
Dec 8928 90.04 89J93 90.18 
Mar 90.97 90^9 90.82 91.13 
Jun 90^5 90.59 90.44 90.74 
Sept 90.27 90.27 90.18 90.40 

Tim EEL-MO NTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 
Mm polnta of 100 par cenL_ 

Latest High Low Prav 
Mar 90.37 90.38 90.21 90-53 
Jun 90.00 90.02 89-91 90.17 
Sapt - 89.73 89.74 89.65 88.84 
Dec 89.47 89.52 8945 89.69 
Fab_0 0 0 0 

STBtUNG (IMM) Sa par L_ 

Latest High Low Prov 
Mar 1.5366 1-5415 1-5295 14655 
Jun 1.5320 1.5355 1.52S5 1-5600 
Sap 1-5240 1-6320 1.6240 1.6540 
Dec 14190 1 *310 1.5190 1.5S10 
Mar 0 0 0 0 
Jun_0_0_0_0 

GNMA (CRT) 8 per cant M00.000 32nds 
of 100 par cant. 

Promotional Gifts 
• StmufMItneJ h}! AA 

Manbattan-Windsor w 
STEWARD ST., BIRMINGHAM BIS 7AF TELEX: 33R633 

l — ■—jjJ 

A GAIN OF 35 PER CENT OVER TNE Y£AP—Bid you 7 
do as well i’b 1982 as Currency Bulletin’s Portfolio • 

Currency Bulletin Is eight pages fornlghtly of news, analysis and 
computer churts to keep currency managers oheod in today's most 
dangerous, mart profitable game. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW at 1982 prices and “ PROSPECT ‘83" plus 
two new isiues will be yours FREE; you an cancel before the 
third issue for a full refund. 

Send your company card or letter head with' a cheque of OS UK, 
£85/$150 air mail, for a year's subscription to; 

Currency Publishing 

83 Gloucester Place 

London Wl, UK 

Latest High Low Prav 
68-17 68-24 68-02 89-08 
87-18 87-24 67-03 68-05 
68-31 87-04 66-23 67-20 
66-21 86 23 66-08 87-06 
88-07 88-07 65 31 66-26 
65-29 65-23 65-24 66-16 
65-18 65-22 65-13 86-07 
85-11 SB-12 65-10 66-31 

' 0 0 0 65-24 
0 0 0 66-18 

CLUBS 

■VE has outlived -the. others because at a 
volley or lair olav ate*, rain* far roamry. 
Soccer from 10-3JO am. Disco and too 
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting 
floors hows, tag. Regent it. 01-734 0537. 

me GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London's 
most exulting businessman's - night time 
repeat No membership needed. 2 bars, 
dtnecs of daneeable companions, intrigu¬ 

ing Cabaret Act Happy hour 8-9 wn. 
H reonlred. superb three-course dinner, 
only £9.76 plus service and tax. Entrance 
foe £6.79 CCS refunded to diners order¬ 
ing before 9 pm) Mon-Frl a pm-2 am. 
Sat 8 om-2 am. 4 Duke of York Stmt. 
SWl. Tel 01-930 164Hi4950._ 

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Res.. 9. 
Hanover Street Wl. Where today's busi¬ 
nessman can enjoy an exciting and relax¬ 
ing evening. Charming and discreet 
dancing partners available nightly 9 pm- 

. 3 am. Recommended to rlrtfl lor res. on 
01-408 0269. 

Pound Starting 
U.S. Dollar 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 
MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates firmer on weak pound 
ITS clearing bank base lending 

rale 11 per cent 
(since Jan nar>' 12 and 13) 

UK interest raws were firmer 
yesterday as sterling fell sharply 
in currency markets. The 
market was also alTccled by a 
rise in U.S. discount roles os 
hopes of an early discount rate 
rut receded. However, short- 
terra rales were relatively 
steady as the Bank of 
England sought to head 
off any possible build up 
of pressure on base roles. Over¬ 
night interbank money opened 
at 111-11 i per cent and rose to 
21?-11] per cent before coming 
bark to nearer 11 per cent. Ratos 
were soon firmer, touching Hi¬ 
ll* per cent before slipping 
away lo 5-7 per cent. Late 
demand saw balances taken at 
nearer 10 per cent. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around f750m with factors 
affecting ihc market including 
bills maturing in official bands 
and a net take up of Treasury 
bills—£S45>n and Exchequer 
transactions —£70m. These were 
partly offset by a fall in the note 
circulation of £!20ni. The Bank 
gave assistance in the morning 
of ISUm. making purchases of 
£l90ni of eligible bank bills in 
band 2 (15-33 days) and £253m 
in band 3 (54-63 days). In hand 4 
it bought £SSm of local authority 
bills (64-91 days) and £67m of 
eligible bank bills (64-84 days). 
AH bills were bought at a rate of 
11 per cent. In addition it 

INTEREST RATES 

arranged sale and repurchase 
agreements on £233m of bills at 
11 per cent. 

The shortage was revised to 
£800m before taking onto account 
the morning’s help and the Bank 
gave further assistance of £79ra. 
making a total for the day of 
£S90rn. Tbe afternoon help was 
made up of purchases in band 2 
of £50tn of eligible bank bills 
and in band 4 £25m of local 
authority bills and £4m of 

eligible bank bills all at 11 per 
cent 

In Frankfurt upper pressure 
tended to dissipate as the effects 
of currency swaps arranged on 
Friday by the Bundesbank 
started to be felt. Call money 
bad risen to around tbe lombard 
race of 6 per cent 

In Paris call money was fixed 
lower at 12j per cent compared 
with 125 per cew following 
Friday's injection of some 

FFr lObn into tbe market by 
tbe authorities ait an unchanged 
■rate of 121 per cent 

In Amsterdam call money was 
cut to 3.5 per cent from 4.75 per 
cent as conditions eased due to 
large Government disburse¬ 
ments. Funds were also find¬ 
ing their way into the market 

as a result of central bank 
intervention in the foreign 
exchange market to help prop 
up the Belgian franc. 

Th« table below gives the latest average of buying and aoUbig rates Abbreviation: (A) approximate rata, 
available rata of exchange tar tire except whore they are shown to no direct quotation available.- (F) fra a 
pound against various currencies an bo otherwise. In aorao cases market rata; (P) baaed on U.S. dollar parities 
January 24 1983, In some cases rate retea have been calculated from those and going steHing-dodv rates; (T) 
Is nominal. Market rates are the of foreign currencies to which they tourist rate; (Bas) basic rate; (bg) 

■re tied. buying rata; (Bk) bankers' rates; (cm) 

Abbreviation; (A) approximate rata, commercial rate; (ch) convertible rate; 
> direct quotation available.- (F) free <fn) financial rates; (exC) exchange 
ta; (P) based on U.8. dollar parities certificate rate; (nc) non-comm nrciai 
id going steriing-dollv rates; (T) raw; (nom) nominal; (o) official rate; 
urist rate; (Bas) basic rate; (bgj ■ (sg) Bailing rata. 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

i £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 

Afghanistan...» 
Albania_ 
Algeria__ 

Andorra._ 

Angola... 
Antigua (6)_ 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

1 Sterling I 
: Certificate Interbank 
of deposit j 

Local 
Authority 
deposits 

Local Auth.- Finance I Discount . Eligible ; Fine 
negotiable; House iCompany Market Treasury Bank i Trade 

bonds j Deposits [Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills* ' Bills* 

Overnights. 
2 days notice .: 
7 days or.I 
7 days notice.. 
One month. 
Two months...' 
Throe months. 
Six months. 
Nine months... 
One year. 
Two years. 

lls* ll*s 
UJ UA | 
Ills U5a | 

j 
llni-tju J 
11 &-Ufa 

111- 11*4 
11*S 11* 
11*2-11*4 
11 <2 ltii 
HAf-llSs 
ii,VU* 
nun* 

11*4-1198 I — 
11* lUg 1214-1178 

11% ■ 12-1158 
11.4-1158 [ 12-11*8 

11*2 ; 1IV1138 
- ! 11*4-11* 

1198-11*2 llSfl-llti 
11*3-1158 — 

ECGD Fixed Rata Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for interest period December 8 1982 to January 4 1983 
(inclusive): 10.833 per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 11Y-11** per cent; four years 11V117s per cam; five yearn 12 per cent. *Sank bill rates In 
table are buying ratos for prime paper. Buying rate lor four month bank bills 11 per cant: lour month trade bills 
11^ per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 10*S« per cent; two months lO^u oer cent and three months 
10*»i» por cent. Approximate soiling rate lor one month bank bills 11*1 per cent; two months 11*» per cent and three 
months 11*i» per cent: trade bills 11*u per cent: two months VP* per cent and three months 11V per cent. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by tbe Finance Houses Association) 104 per cent from January 1 19B3. 
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 10-1OV per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days* 
notice 7-8 per cent. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate of discount 10.7530 per cent. Certificates of Tex Deposit (Series B). Deposits 
of £100.000 and over held undgr one month 11** per cent: one-three-month lltj per cant; three-12-month 11^ per cant. 
Under £100.000 11 per cent from January 17. Deposits held under Series 3-5 Ti>( per cent. The rate for ell dn»Biu 
withdrawn for cash B*j per cent. 
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i French Franc 
I Spanish Peseta 

— Kwanza 
.... E. Caribbean V 

Argentina-.Ar. Peso 

Australia (8)-'-Australian 5 , 
Austria._Schilling ■ 
Azores_Portu g use Eacudot 

Bahamas _Bo. Dollar f 
Bah rain...Dinar I 
Balearic (sics-Bpa. Peseta. ! 
Bangladesh__ Taka 
Barbados —--Barbados 8 ; 

Belgium-B. Franc 

Belize_B 5 
Benin---Q.FA> Franc 
Bermuda--BdaS 
Bhutan __Indian Rupee 

Bolivia-Bolivian Peso ; 

Botswana.....-Pula ■ 
Brazil...— Cruzeiro It • 
Brit. Virgin laics_U4. 5 - . 
Brunei...,.-Brunei 6 
Bulgaria__Lev 
Burma-Kyat 
Burundi___Burundi Franc i 

Cameron Republic CJA Frano 
Canada.Canadian 8 
Canary Islands-SpanlshPaseta 
Cape Verde Isle.... Cape V. Escudo 

. Cayman Islands.... Cay. Is. • 
Cent. Afr. Republic C.FA Frano 
Chad..(LFJL Franc 
Ohlio _.... o. Peso 
China.---Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia.. C. Peso 
Comoro Jilande-... C.FJL. Frano 
Congo iBrazaviltai. CJA, Franc 

Cost* Itioa_Colon 

Cuba.-Cuban Paso 
Cyprus............._Cyprus £ 

Czechoslovakia.._Koruna 

Denmark.-Danish Krone 
Djibouti... Fr. 
Dominica.. E. Caribbean 8 
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Paso) 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Sterling.. . 
U.5. Dollar. 
Can. Dollar. 
D. Guilder. 
S. Franc.. 
Dautschmrk 
Fr'nch Franc 
Italian Lira.. 
Belg. Franc- 
Conv.. 
Fin. 

Yon_ . 
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Asa s -Sing.-' 
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MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 
Prime rare . 11 
Fad funds (lunch-tune)... 8V8% 
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.09 
Treasury bills (26-week) 8.16 

1312-14*2 13*8-1594) 
1814-12*2 ' 12*4 121a 

10Jfi 1BT8 . 177,181a 

GERMANY 

Lombard .- 
Overnight rate . 
One month . 
Three monihi. 
Six months ............. 

- 6-0 
_ 6.0 
. 6.075 
. 5J7S 
- 5.285 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
tll.CO a-m, JANUARY 24) 

a months U J. dollars 6 month! U.S. dollars 

bid 97<» Offer B S'H 

FRANCE 
Intervention ran .. 12J75 
Hmriiqlii rata .. 12-625 

"■ . 12,6875 
Three months ... 12.6876 
. 12i» 

JAPAN 
Discount rate ... SS 
'Call (unconditional) . 8-78125 
Bill discount (3-month) 6.84375 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rata . 4*2 
Overnight ran . 3V4*? 
One month . 5-51, 
Three months .. 
Six months ... 4V5 

$ CBmHCATK OF DEPOSIT 
One month ..  8.55-8.65 
Three months ..  8.65-8.75 
Six months ..-. IJ4M0 
One year .-. 9.15-9.35 

LONG TERM EURO $ 
Two years . ID’.-lO7, 
Diroa yssra. 11V-111! 
Four years .  nvil'i 
Five years ... 11V12 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month . SVS^ 
Three months ... JVft 
Six months . 9V9L 
One year 9*u-9bm 

99.00 
• 9.92 

(A) 7.03 
10.76 

200.85 
(CM) 48.684 

4.16 

60,676 

1.5798 
26^95 
26.746 

UMG6 
0.582 

200.95 
37.00 
3.0810 

/(cm) 74.26 
llfn) 77.10 

3.0810 
536.0 

1.5408 
Z6JIO 

I (cm) 07^8 
1(F)(A«O5.00 

1.5530 
416.81 

1.5405 
3.2050 
1.6390 

16.0619 
144.95 

Greenland.. 
Grenada —^..... 
Gufldmloupe._ 
Guam ____ 
Guatemala. 
Guinea Republic. 
Guinea Bissau. 
Guyana ___ 

Haiti... 
Honduras Repub., 
Hong Kong __ 

Ecuador__ 

Egypt ..—. 
Equatorial GuJ nea 
Ethiopia.. 

Falkland talanda~_ 
Faroe Islands_ 
RJ1 Islndn_ 
Finland.. 
Franco.... 
Frenetic tyin AP„. 
French Guiana_ 
French Pacific l*.„ 

Gabon__ 
Gambia......__ 
Germany tEasti~_. 
Germany (West).... 
Ghana_...._ 
Gibraltar... 
Greece......__ 

Sucre 

Egyptian £ 
EKuete 
Ethiopian Birr 

Falkland Is £ 
Danish Krone 
FU IS 
Markka . 
French Franc 
CLFJL. Franc 
Local Franc 
(LF.P. Franc 

C.FJV. Franc 
Daiaea 
Oat mark 
Deutxch Marti 
Cedi 
Gibraltar £ 
Drachma 

538.0 
} 1.8080 

2c0.es 
; 95.60 
i 1A8375 
. 038.0 
, 538.0 
J 110.75 

8.0531 
i (F) 108.79 
I 538J) - 
• 558.0 

(Bsa. 
; l^aso 

0.775 
: ftaam) 9^0(4) 
,-{ luo 17.06 
ilcmejw 
! 13^15 
. 270 fsg) 
• 4.16 

1.5405 

If (0)51.18 
1 i(F) 101.90 

tl!) l^S 
401J) 

\ OP) 3.2DDO 

1 1'° 
15 JIB 

, 1.4860 
j 8.3620 

10.76 
538.0 

' 10.76 
• IBB (sg) 

038.0 
i 4.00 
. 3.6026 

5JB02S 
4.53 
1.0 
150.06 IB 

Hungary- 

Iceland_ 
India 
Indonesia-._ 
Iran.-- 
Iraq .... 
Irish Republic — . 
Israel...._...... 
Italy-.. 
Ivory Coast- 

Jamaica ——__ 
Japan- 
Jordan raM.M>._._ 

Kampuchea.__ 
Kenya-- 
Kiribati... 
Korea (Nth).- 
Korea (8th)_ 
Kuwait_ 

. Danish Kroner 
E, Caribbean V 
Local Franc 

. U.S. S 
Quetzal 
syii 
Peso 

1 Guyanese 6 

Gourd 
Lempira 
H.K.S 

Forint 

l. Krona 
Ind. Rupee 
Rupiah 
Rial 
Iraq Dinar 
Irish £ 
Shekel 
Ura 
4XFJL Franc 

Jamaica Dollar 
Yen 
Jordan Dinar 

Riel 
Kenya Shining 
Austral!an 8 
Won 
Won 
Kuwait Dinar 

VALUE OF 
£ STERLING 

i 13.3 IB 
5 4.16 
I 10.78 
j 1.5405 

1.5405 
34.76 
62.00 
4.6425 

j 7.7026 
! 3J0 

30,175 

2g.ll» 
15.20 
1,071.70 ' 
132.50(*9> 
0.4875 
1.1325 
55.00 
2,179.0 
538.0 

PLAGE AND LOCAL UNIT 

Peru___ 
PhiBppines.Phlfipplne Peso.— 

Pitcairn Islands - 

Poland-JZJoty 

Po'NrsaL.Portugu'se Escudo 
Puerto Rleo^—.UJL 6 

Qatar.—,-Qatar Ryal 

-Reunion lie de l^..French Frano 

Romania—._Leu 

Rwanda....-Rwanda Frano 

St. Christopher —E. Caribbean S 
St. Helena..St. Helena £ 
8. Luoia-E. Caribbean S 
St. Pierre...Local Franc 
St. Vlnoent ..E. Car bbeon S 
Salvador El—.Colon 
Samoa American -U.5.1 
Son Marino.Italian Lira 
SeoTome A Prin...Dobra 
Saudi Arabia..Ryai 
Senegal.C.FJL Frano 
Seychelles..—........S. Rupee 

Sierra Leone —Lelono 

Singapore --Singapore S 
Solomon Islands ...Solomon Is. 8 
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling 
South Africa_Rond 
South West African 

Territories -.S. A. Rand 
Spain..Peseta 

Spanish ports in 
North Africa • Peseta 

Sri Lanka ...8. L. Rupee 
Sudan Republic ....Sudan £ (u> 
Surinam._.S. Guilder 
Swaziland __Litangenl 
Sweden.....-8. Krona 
Switzerland-&wLu Franc 
Syria... .Syria £ 
Taiwan....New Taiwan 6 I 
Tanzante-.Tan. Shilling , 
Thailand.—Baht 
Togo Republic.C.F.A. Frano . | 
Tonga Islands ...—Ha'anga 
Trinidad-Trinidad A Tob. * 
Tunisia.....Tunisian Dinar 
Turkey. ..Turkish Ura 
Turks A Caicos _.. U4L 8 
Tuvalu.—__Austral an I 

Uganda-Uganda Shilling 

United States...U.S. Dollar 
Uruguay.Uruguay Peso 
Utd. Arab Eml ratesUJLE. Dirham 

1 U.s^.R.„.Rouble 
Upper Volta-CLFJL. Franc 

-.-Sooner 
. Vatican „..Italian Ura 

, Venezuela ...BoUvarf 

Vietnam.Dong 

Virgin Itland UA u.s. Dollar 
Western Samoa -..Samoan Tola 

Laos...—.-New Kip _ 
Lebanon-Lebanese £ 
Lesotho-LotI 
Liberia-........... Liberian S 
Libya.......Libyan Dinar 
Liechtenstein_Swiss Frano 
Luxembourg_Lux Franc 

Macao...Pataca 
Madeira.Portug'se Escudo 
Ms SUB any Republic MG Franc 
Malawi-Kwacha 
Malaysia-Ringgit 
Maldlve Mantis —. Rufiyaa 
Mali Republic...—. Mall Franc 
Malta---Maltese £ . 
Martintoue...Local Frauio 
Mauritania-_Ouguiya 
Mauritius —_kL Rupee 

Mexico_Mexican Paso 

Miquelon--Local Franc 
Monaco French Franc 
Mongolia-Tugrik . * 
Montserrat.-E. Carrlbbean 
Morocco.. Dirham 

| Mozambique._Metical 

Nauru—..Australian Dollar 
Nepal.............— Nepalese Rupea 
Netherlands..Guilder 
NethcriandAntllles Antillian Guiltier ■ 
New Zealand...NX Dollar 
Nicaragua..—..-Cordoba 
Niger Republic.... C.FJL. Franc 
Nigeria..Naira 
Norway.—.. Norway Krone 

Oman Bufata of—Rial Omani 

Pakistan-..Pakistan Rupee 
Panama..—.. Balboa 
Papua N. Guinea_Kina 

Paraguay... Guarani 

• . 16.4G5 
• 6,0175 

1.6435 
1.8405 
0.4560 
5.125 
74 ja 

I 10.45 
147.25 

> 573.5 
1.7350 
3.52 

I 11-68 
* 1.076.0 
J 0-659 
1 10.76 
} 82.60 
; 17.175 
1 t(F)831.60 • 
l 1 146.35 (fi; 

. 10.76 
* 10.78 - 
: (0)4.96(11) 
, 4,16 

S.40tsg) 
l 47 A3 

I . 1,5796 
2G.3S 

i 4.16 
2,7875 
2.1380 

: 15.44 
! 638.0 
f 1.093757iSfl) 
i 11.025 

0,634 

19.58 
* 1.5406 
f 1.1635 
I J(0)194.54 
! )iF*247.04 

VALUE OF 
& STERLING 

!exe(A] 1.601.41 
14.05 

' 8.1380 
I (CmU36J36 
1 (T)155je6 

a. 147.2 B 
) 1.5405 

B.62 

i 10.76 
■ ‘ (Cm 17.00 
! (N/Ci 19.57 
; 150.38 

4.16 
1.0 
4.16 

10.76 • 
4.16 

1 3.88 
* 1.8408 
I 2,179.0 

63.78 
1 8^900 
i 538.0 
I 10.30 (sg) 
! r(Cm)3.85 
I «(0'1.95 

• 34.78 
• 2.03 

.f 2.7575 
1.6455 
12,536 

' 3.125 
.(A) 10-0S 
| 61-50 
. 14.90 
1 35.26 

938.0 
U1795 

. 3.5972 
: 0-9 SO isg I 
: 2BB;83 

2.6405 
) 1-5790 

; {168.0 
I 1362.0(3) 

1.8403 
46.89 

i Bj54875 
I 1.1154 
I 538.0 
> 152.0 
t 1.5795 
1 8.179.0 . 
• .6.63 

1(0*3 JM1B 

vm^y. 
■- UkilJBd 

Yemen (Nth)_Ryal J 7.03fso] 
Yemen (Sth) -.6. Yemen Dinar (AJIL55SS 
Yugoslavia  .New Y Dinar 104.08S5 

Zaire Republic:.. ....Zaire • 9.1S0109 
Zambia.. Kwacha • J l-BJas 
Zimbabwe...Zimbabwe S l-47 

r™^h comrnunf{T in Africa formarty French Warn Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupee per pound, i General reus of frit and i«i> 
hiuuMi Bn«nmn» imnsfer merkat (controllad). ttNow one official rata. (U) Unified raw. Applicable on all transactions except countries havlnfl * 
nnrrim im1!,^ ^ tu3t member* Of IMF. ff) .Bleed on grttt* raiaa against Russian rouble. (1) Eaeentlsl goods. (Z) Preferential reja-fw 
pnomy imports such os teodstuffs. (3) Nomesasntial imports and private sector applicants. [*) The commarclel rate on January 17 should hove read BfiO. 

Tba fixing raws are the arithmetic meant, mmtfad u the asiirat ng 
Hxtsemti. til tire Wd end aflerad mas lo* POa quoted by tha nurtn to five 
reference ban^i »«» «jWng dw. The banks ora National Vtfeatiolnsret 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutscba Baak. Buqaa Nationalo da Park and «*~nm 
Guflrsnsy 

SWITZERLAND ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
51”44"* fMa —4*» One month ..—. lOfe-IO7* 
8Hr*™*rW  .. Thrss months .............. 11*«-n*a 
One month .— 2V2\ Six months .. 11 *» -11 ^ 
Three months .— 2a»-2aM One year ...l_IQBu'll1*. 


